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Wesley and Jonathan Edwards; by the great Anti-Slavery

Revolution. Christ's words are statements of universal law.
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The Pentecostal uplifting was a coming of Christ in the power

of the Spirit. It verified the assurances given in Luke xii .iZ-il

and John xiv:21-23. The question of modem critics, Are we

sure that we have the very words of Jesus in the Gospel

according to John? According to John xvi:7, the work of

human regeneration and improvement would go on more ad-

vantageously after the bodily presence of Jesus would be with-

drawn. Notwithstanding appearances, world conditions have

been improving. The craving for the visible in worship illus-

trated by Cardinal Newman's views and by Premillennial views.

The marks of the genuine Spiritual visitation. When it really

does appear great assemblies are much affected. The great

spiritual gifts of 1 Cor., chap, xii, re-appear in such times.

This is illustrated in the work of Bernard of Clairvaux,

John Wesley and St. Francis of Assisi. Instances of "mighty

works," the Prophetic gift, wonderful healings and ecstatic

utterances.
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Interpretations
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Instances -f imperfect rendering. The phrase "end^ of the
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messengers. "He shall send forth His messengers" illustrated.
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means preparing a providential place for you in the present life,

preparing your providential sphere of work. Words of Jesus,

"that where I am there ye may be also," in John xiv :3, are

illustrated by the words of Paul about the exalted spiritual

privileges of the mature. See 1 Cor. ii:9-ll, "the things which

God hath prepared for them that love Him." Both passages

are generally misunderstood.

CHAPTER V.

The Parable of The Ten Virgins

From the beginning of His ministry Jesus clearly saw and

understood the universal laws of moral progress. He illustrates

these in the parables of The Ten Virgins, The Importunate

Widow, The Wheat and the Tares, etc. Materials for Christian

history scarce for seventy-five years aft^r The Acts of the

Apostles by Luke. Parable of The Ten Virgins illustrated from
the Reformation of Luther's time. Low moral conditions and

ecclesiastical abuses in Luther's early days. Luther's proclama-

tion on the church door at Wittenberg was the midnight cry of

that period. It found the lay officials and many of the clergy,

like the foolish virgins, unprepared. It meant that the Spiritual

Kingdom was coming in the new times. "Give us of your oil

for our lamps are going out." Each one must seek for him-

self the inward grace from the Original Giver. After the

great Proclamation, those who are ready, go in to the feast of

Gospel privileges. Selections which show how Luther fed the

people of his time. The limitations of a parable. Formalists,

mere observers of ceremony, etc.. surprised and rejected at

the last. The practical lesson of the parable to the church.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Importunate Widow and the Rewards of
THE Faithful

Before each great Spiritual visitation there is a long period

of waiting that sorely tries the faith of the chosen, prayerful

few. The early experiences of John Wesley and his friends.

John and Charles Wesley's mission to Georgia a failure. The
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watch night service of Dec. 31st, 1738. was a modern Pentecost.

At once there followed a new gospel proclamation to the mul-

titude; a new utterance of the cry at midnight, "Behold the

bridegroom cometh"; "the Spiritual Kingdom is coming in the

new times." The new outbreak of spiritual life again was sud-

den. Wesley and his associates received justice "speedily."

They were "speedily" promoted over the church dignitaries to

foremost places in the Spiritual Kingdom. The man who

remained on the lowest seat till the master of the assembly

comes and then is promoted with honor. I.uke xiv :7-10 illus-

trated in the promotion of Wesley. At such times some one

is called to lead and feed the people with the new truths (or

the old .ruths revived) relating to the spiritual ki-.gdom. "Who

then is that faithful and wise steward whom the lord will set

over his household," etc. (Luke xii:41-44.) In his generation

Wesley was the man ; in the century before John Bunyan was the

man ; in the century later Henry Ward Beecher was the man. The

revealing Spirit was to be with the disciples forever. Revelation

and prophecy did not cease when the last of the twelve apostles

passed away. Answers to objections. Nevertheless the Holy

Scriptures are our final authority on questions of doct.ne and

religious faith. We need modern revelations in order to be

able to see the inner meaning of many of the truths given in

the Scriptures. The newly regenerated man receives a revela-

tion of the new life in Christ taught by Paul in Rom. viii:l-14.

New discoveries of old truths become revelations to the new

times. The lord who intrusts servants with talents and then

goes into a far country, Matt, xxv. 14-23. The Paraible ex-

plained. After the revival vigilance relaxes and the spiritual

wave recedes. The church put to the test, left to do as it likes

:

and the faithful grieve and pray. Many Methodists guilty of

complicity in the Negro slavery system in the times of Peter

Cartwright and in the early days of Matthew Simpson. The

talents which were committed to faithful men increased gradually

in service in the humble sphere; multiplied miraculously when

the crisis came and the opening of a larger sphere occurred

Illustrations from the experiences of John Wesley, Wendell

Phillips, Matthew Simpson, Abraham Lincoln. These men

entered "into the joy of their Lord" in the present life.
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CHAPTER VII.

The Sheep and the Goats

These Spiritual visitations divide society. "Suppose ye that

I come to bring peace on earth." Parable of the Sheep and
the Goats. "The angels" are human messengers proclaiming the
message for the new age; the early preachers of Christianity;

the Franciscan Monks; Wesley and his preachers of evangelical

religion; the revivalists and reformers of every age. Their mes-
sage is universal ; is for all the world. They are with Christ upon
His throne dividing society. (Rev. iii :21 and Matt. xix:28. ) Men
will be finally judged accordmg to their conduct toward these

messengers or representatives of Christ. Henry Drummond's
objection to the old interpretation, "its externalness." "He
that is filthy let him be filthy still; he that is holy let hir. be
holy still," etc. Character comes to fixed and permanent con-
ditions in the future life. "Many will say to me in that day"
of Matt, vii -22-21 must refer to days of Judgment that take
place in human history, and not to a Day of Judgment at the
end of time. "The sun shall be darkened, the moon shall

not give her light," etc., Matt. xxiv:29-30. language similar

to this is to be found in the writings of Isaiah, Ezekiel and
Joel. In these it signifies direful temporal judgments and a
new order of things among men. Jesus did not invariably dis-

card the terms in common use among the Jews. For example,
He used the phrase "Kingdom of God," but in a higher sense
than that which generally prevailed. And Jesus used the cur-
rent apocalyptic terms in a higher sense. The words "the sun
shall be darkened, the moon shall not give her light." etc., in

Matt. xxiv:29-31 mean more than in the apocalyptic writings.

These apocalypt.'c writings profoundly influenced the thinking of
the early church. The differ^ -re between the prophet and the
apocalyptic writer. Jesus tb. in the modes in which the
prophets thought. Some criti. .ay that "Jesus did not use the
words in Matt. xxiv:29-31. We entirely dissent. "But this

way of using language was mystifying." Answer to this objec-
tion. More particular explanation of the passage. Each symbol
has a particular significance, especially "the sign of the Son of
Man in heaven." Objections of critics to these explanations.
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Reply. JssHs did have these meanings in His mind. He had

shed off the c( nion apocalyptic view. Snmming up of the

argument. Fmai proof that the parable of the Sheep and the

Goats was ful Hied in Christ's own generation. Christ's teach-

ings on the coming are associated with finality. The doctrine

of the final coming and the Last Judgment is not explained

a'vay. Christ's final coming and the resurrection of the dead

are associated in (lOspel -•ccording to John, and in the writings

of Paul. It is not for us to know when the final Coming and

Judgment will take place. But we should "see the signs of the

Present time' " The Spiritual visitations of history were not "im-

personal." Christ's final appearing will be personal.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Wheat and the Tares

The world wide revival in the new era calls for a new

statement of doctrines: and in some instances new religious

organizations arise. Neither the doctrinal statement nor the

church organization is the main thing. The new divine en-

thusiasm is. After the revival the spirit of prayer and watch-

fulness relaxes, the revival wave recedes, semi-worldly and

semi-religious people come into the church, the creed and

organization remain, but the church is dominated by men of

the time-serving spirit or the dogmatic type of mind. Mean-

time new truths come into view, and new social problems arise

;

and the church, when the divine enthusiasm has waned, is

not equal to the task. The sincere and genuine, on the one

hand, and the semi-religious and formal, on the other, have been

growing together in the same church. Parable of the Sheep

and the Goats and the parable of tb- vVheat and the Tares, bo^h

teach separation. The marked differences between the two

parables. Reasons why the time of separation is delayed.

Popular demagogues sometimes lead an ill-adv'sed and un-

timely revolution. Discouraging failure sets back the cause

of progress. The Divine visitation waits for favorable world

wide conditions and events. Illustrations from history. Good

people, praying for the church and for society do not always

recognize the new movement as Providential when it first

137
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appears. Illustrations from the example of conservative people

in times of Wesley. Luther and Paul But the pharisaic. formal

and selfish elements in society range themselves in opposition to

the new movement at the very beginning. This is fulfillment

of the words "Gather ye together first the tares." But Premil-

Icnnialists believe that in the resurrection the good shall be

raised and gathered first. Hence their interpretation of the

parable of the Wheat and the Tares involves contradiction.

In great Spiritual visitations, stumbling blocks like circumcision

and the slavery system are removed ; and the workers of iniquity,

hitherto undetected, are put into intensified conditions of trial.

The man with one talent, which he hid, for example, comes into

the light. The moral coward blames Providence for "hard"

conditions and is "cast into the outer darkness." "Weeping and
gnashing of teeth." Both occur in the great revivals. Illus-

trations from historic revivals. Fulfilled also in the future

world. Jesus is referring primarily to days of Judgment that

take place in human history. Our Lord leaves ceremonies,

forms of church organization, etc.. in the background and puts

communion with the Father and love of neighbor into the

supreme p.-ce.
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CHAPTER IX.

Paul's View of a Speedy Coming
Paul and contemporary Christians expected Christ to come

in the literal visible clouds at an early date. See 1 Thess. iv:15

and 1 Cor. xv:52. The faiijre to understand Christ's teachings

at this point doe lot prove him to be an "unreliable teacher."

Even inspired mi shed off former human traditions slowly, and
receive revealed truth only by degrees. Examples of Samuel,
Peter, of Paul himself. The abundance of the revelations

received by Paul on other subjects, and the immense labors

of hir apostolic career, are reasons why some parts of Christ's

teachings were not fully explored by him. An account of the

apocalyptic literature of the times and its influence on the early

Christians and on Paul. Paul's influence on '••.s own generation

not lessened because in the earlier part of his apostolic career

165
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he held the view of a speedy visible coming of Christ. That

view of his coming is very fascinating to some minds
;
examples

of Justin Martyr and Charles Wesley. Paul nuist have un<ler-

stood the language of Matt, xxiv :29-31 to be literal. Matt.

xxiv:29-31 and 1 Thess. iv:lS-19 in parallel columns. Christ s

parables sometimes concealed and ton.served meanings that

were to be revealed in a later day. Premilleniiialists quote

Paul much, and fail to interpret the teachings of Jesus. In his

Epistles to Romans and Ephesians he shows that he had out-

grown the earlier view given in 2 Thess. iv;15-19. He speaks

of "the ages to come," etc

CHAPTER X.

Criticism and Premillenniau Views

Criticism, an exercise of the judgment, is necessary to the

right interpretation of the Scriptures. Modern criticism under-

mines a number of doctrinal errors. Pope Pius IX. denounced

it for undermining the Roman Catholic Church. The view

that the Jews are to be restored to Palestine examined. Quota-

tions from the Prophets. Modern criticism restores to us the

true estimate of the Prophets, their greatness and their limita-

tions. The restoration of the Jev, s was much farther oflf than

the Prophets supposed, and was to be brought about in a differ-

ent way. Premillennialists are inconsistent in their literalism.

Geikie's statement of the limitations of the Prophet Ezekiei's

view. Recent assurances of the British Government in regard

to the establishment of Palestine as a national home for the

Jews. Difficulties in the way of the return of the Jews to

Palestine. Some predictions of the Prophets have been ren-

dered negative by the events. Our former theory of inspiration

was unscriptural. Curious instances of literal interpretations.

British people descended from the Ten Lost Tribes, an example.

The present war with Germany assumed to be predicted in the

Book of Revelation. The binding of Satan for a thousand

years, and the first resurrection in Rev. xx:l-5. Prem'llennial

inferences are too literal and are unwarranted. Scriptural

proofs that the resurrection will be one event. Numbers in the

Book of Revelation. The binding of Satan for a thousand

years. The whole premillennial doctrine, depending on a literal

185
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interpretation of Rev. xx :4-6, completely falls. Passages similar

to Kev. xx:l-6 are to be found in the current apocalyptic

literature of the time.
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CHAPTER XI.

The Unshaken Basis of Faith
Some religious people unnecessarily disturbed by modern

criticism. After all criticism Christ remains. His wonderful

words remain : His parables and discourses virtually undis-

puted and beyond dispute. Everything essential to evangelism

and social regeneration is untouched. Controversies are waged
over the non-essen»'als of religion. Four great epistles of

Paul which even radical critics are forced to admit to be

genuine productions of his. Testimonies of free thinkers and

sceptics to Christ. The theory that Christ is a fictitious char-

acter is "intellectually stupid." Answers to the objection that

we are not sure that we ha\e the very words of Jesus in the

(lospels. Christ's words as statements of the laws of the

spiritual life. Examples of these. A? statements they are

scientifically precise. Even when they differ they are exactly

correct. Their value does not depend on who discovered them
or who announced them first. These statements have been, and
still can be, verified in the crucible of experience. Proofs of

the Divine origin of Christianity in the history of the ancient

Jews; in the great prophets of their race; in the prediction of

the coming of a Messiah King, which was fulfilled hundreds of

years afterwards in Jesus of Nazareth.

209
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CHAPTER XII.

The Ne.xt Divine Visitation ....

Each age has its peculiar problems and characteristics. First

problem of our age. Immensely increased production, and the

concentration of wealth into the hands of corporations of

millionaires. Poverty of millions at the other end of the

social scale. The physical deterioration, degeneracy and dis-

ease that results among the poor and struggling. The political,

230
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economic, social, moral, and rcliRious conscqitfncrs of the

inequitable distribution of wealth. The war is the outcome, and

the partial solution of the problem. Second problem, the dm-

sions of Christendom, and especially of Protestantism. The

abuses of liberty, the ignoring of the idea of unity, and the conse-

quent rivalry and waste of resources. Sectarianism conde. ine.l

by Paul The remedy. The war promotii „' the s(.lution of this

problem also. The third problem, that of recovering the fullness

of spiritual life that prevailed in the early church. We have

abolished slavery, and other iniquitous systems and laws.

partially abolished the liquor traffic, etc. But these, akhough

good are outward reformaticms. The early church could not

do this, but sought a spiritual cnduement. and went with this to

evangelise the masses. This spiritual enduement is the great

need of to-day. Can be obtained only throug. renunciation of

earthly interests and ambitions. When Christ comes He will

effect more than outward reformation. He will go to the root

of evil He will regenerate the hearts of men Sigt s that His

coming is not far oflf. The worldly spirit everywhere prevalent,

and the love of many has grown cold False prophets, false

teachers, and mischievous or misleading sects are numerous and

busy History moves in cycles or periods: a.so moves, like the

planets, directly onward to the ultimate, glorious consummation.

Prayer for a new and speedy revealing of the Son of Man.

Appendix
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INTRODUCTION.

The subject of Eschatology is profoundly fascinating.

Whether we rest in a firm Mki of a Mt-ssed future, ic-
vealed in the visions of -.aint or prophet ; or seek ourselves
to penetrate the unknown and make fresh discovery ot
what lies in the hereafter—we find ourselves under its

spell. It colors all our outlook upon life; it tires the
imagination; it determines action; it stinnilates emotions of
terror or of joy in perilous times; it p'ves strength to endure
the ills of life—whether through sot,.^ iiotimi of irrevocable
doom, or by reason of a living, optimistic faith.

Since earliest times men have asked the quesfioti. "U a
man dij shall he live again?" and the answers have been
many and various. Where there was no dear notion of
individual life surviving the grave, a man ho\wd to live on
in his son and his son's son; in the perpetuitv of his house,
or in the community of his people. Or his imagination
led him from the sepulchres of his family or clan to the
childlike conception of an underworld, where the dead
dwelt together as in the world above. It was easy then to
think of the chief or hero, so powerful here, as carrying
that power with him into the hereafter, or as possess"ng a
mysterious and extraordinary ability to help or to hurt
those whom he had left behind on the earth.

It is exceedingly interesting to Bible students to watch
the growing religious life of the people of Israel as they
were being divinely led. insfucted and prepared for their
great mission to humanity. The early teachers of the
religion of Jehovah denied any knowledge or po\\ cr to the
inhabitants of Sheol (the underworld), thus setting them-
selves against the popular notions. The laws of Israel for-
bade the practices of showing reverence at the graves of the

[XV]
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jehovah over all His

,h,s M"^'' 7'^" ^ „,„^ during the Babylonian exde
xvn. xl.x, >"'''''^"'' '"""%„, disanpointments and bitter

'"•V r?I;vhkhtL*«t people were called to pass, the

conviction that a jusi vjuu mu
riiyhteous.

right: vindicating the innocent, rewarding the righteous.
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and punishing their oppressors, if not in this life then in

some life beyond this; in some new life into which the souls

of men shall enter, and where justice and the moral gov-

ernment of CkkI shall finally prevail.

The growing emphasis in later times upon the faith oi

the individual, his experience and his hope, led to the

expectation that all the faithful people of Jehovah who had

died would l)e l)rought up out of the underworld to share

in the glorious Kingdom of the Messiah upon earth. Thus

arose the doctrine of the resurrection. The two ccntur;"s

before the coming of Christ were full of speculation con-

cerning this and other related doctrines. The religion of

Israel had been brought face to face with the philosophies

of (ireece, of Egypt and of the East, and had to justify its

existence and endeavor to solve its problems in the new-

atmosphere cf speculation a>id controversy which was thus

created. We may follow in the lK)oks of the second anil

first centuries B.C. and the first century A.D. the rise of

such conceptions as that of a new heaven and a new earth,

which is iv he the seat of the Kingdom of God ; and of a

preliminary -xkI then a final judgment. The idea of an

eternal King, om of the Messiah upon earth gives place to

that of one which is to be only temporal, and after which

the final judgment will take place (an anticipation of mil-

lennial views). The doctrine of the resurrection l)ecomes

mor^ spiritual, and the ideas are developed of a heaven of

bliss and a gehenna of fire which are to be the final and

eternal al)odes respectively of the righteous and of the

wicked.

The author of this lx)ok has rendered a very important

service in taking up. at this point, his studv of the teachings

of Jesus and His Apostles, and in his endeavor to show the

more purely ethicai and spiritual significance of the

2 CCA.
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esohatological sayings and parables of Jesus. There will,

unquestionably, he differences of opinion with regard to

some of his interpretations. It may be held that Jesus, in

the limitation of knowledge imposed upon Him by His in-

carnation, actually held the views and expectations of His

time with respect to the speedy coming in visible form of

the divine Son of Man, and the establishment of His King-

dom : and that He Himself had to learn through repeated

discouragement and temptation their more spiritual mean-

ing and essential content. Or it may be held that Jesus sees

in perspective the near mingling with the far, and speaks

almost in the same breath of the approaching destruction

of Jerusalem and the remote end of the world and final

ushering in of the Kingdom of God.

The author's interpretations have, on the whole, the

merit of consistency,* and will commend themselves to many

who have grown weary of the presumptuous and fanciful

(often fanta tic) explanations of Old and New Testament

prophecy by certain modern sects and societies—Adventist,

jNIillennial, or what" not. His conception of judgment tak-

ing place in the crises of history, and of the coming of the

Kingdom in every new movement for the good of human-

ity is (surely) essentially true. The justification of his

book lies in the necessity that is upon us, as upon the Chris-

tian church in every age, to give fresh interpretation of the

life and words of Jesus in t. ; light of our own time; and

fresh expression to them in terms of our own life and

thought. Jesus is ever old and ever new. He is the Man

of History and the Spirit of Progress. He was. He is,

and He is to come. The author, too, is not blind to the

implications of his theory, and recognizes that He whose

The Introduction was written some time before the manuscripts

of this work were finally revised and completed by the author.—T.V.
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coming is written large upon the pages of history in hnes
of social and spiritual struggle and upward movement, may
yet appear in some great "divine event, toward which the
whole creation moves."

J. F. Mclaughlin.
Toronto, June ist, 19 ij.
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PREFACE.

The present work does not profess to be a profound or
exhaustive theological treatise. It does not touch upon diffi-

cult questions of Eschatology (the science of the Last
Things), except in an incidental way. It does not discuss

the question of the Millennium, the Golden Age that is yet

to be; the final consummation of human history; nor the

resurrection of the dead, "nor the life of the world to

come" ; and it is not a discussion of the Second Coming of
Chr' ,t. In the popular mind and in common phraseology
the Second Coming of Christ means the Supreme Event
referred to in the ritual used by clergymen at the burial of
the dead. "At whose Second Coming in glorious majesty to
judge the world, the earth and the sea shall give up their

dead, and the corruptible body of those who sleep in Him,
shall be changed and madf like unto His own glorious body
according to the mighty working whereby He is able to

subdue all things unto Himself." The expression. Second
Coming of Christ, has been derived, we presume, from
the passage in Hebrews ix :28, "So Christ also, having been
one.' rfered to bear the sins of many, shall appear a second
time, apart from sin, to them that wait for Him, unto sal-

vation" (Revised Version). And this was written when
Christ's first coming was so recent, and the influence of it

was so overpowering, and the present problems of the early

disciples were so pressing, that they were not prepared to

see that Christ would come in the great Spiritual visitations

of history in the centuries that were still in the future. But
the present writer holds that this is precisely what our Lord
intended to teach in His discourses in Matthew, Mark and
Luke about His coming again—always remembering, of
course, that the coming or visitation which would follow

[xxi]
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xxii CHRIST'S COMING AGAIN

immediately after the destruction of Jerusalem was the

one which He had especially in view ; and it is to illustrate

and prove this view that the writer has prepared thi

volume. He has. moreover, endeavored to write in a simp e

Itvle. and in such language that the average intelligent la>-

m'an may find it easy to read.

The reader mav complain of a certain ^"^'^""^ of repeti-

tion in certain parts of the book. This was difticul to

avoid because at different points the different parable

Xh he has endeavored to explain allude to the same k,nd

oi conditions and to similar facts. Thus the dec ine of the

:pirUual life is im.red in the parable about the ord gomg

awav into a far country, and in the parable of the Wheat

and the Tares in the statement "while men slept the enemy

sowed tares." The title of the book might as well have

beln 'Divine Visitations- but for the fact that that itle

would not have suggested the purpose nor the contents of

he book as well; for what are divine visitations but com-

Ls of the Lord? Certain PremiUennial views are being

taught, and are being industriously circulated by some good

men. and by some others whose motives -^^^^ ^
be so good. The expectations raised by ^uch vievNS are

doomef to be disappointed, as they have been disappointed

aeain and again during the last nineteen hundred years.

fcTuse they're out of harmony with ^od's way of work-

ing in Providence; and out of harmony with His regular

methods of regenerating men; out of harmony with the

methods by which Christ said that the Divme Spirit would

work (John xvi;7). Hence there is all the greater reason

for setting forth the real meaning of our Lord s teachings

on this subject at the present time.

It is not from any love of controversy that the vvnter

has undertaken to refute and lessen the influence of these
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premillennial views. He has written because these views

certainly have a discouraging and depressing efYect on cer-

tain forms of Christian activity. It should he the mission

of the Christian church, not only to regenerate individual

souls, as premillennial writers teach; hut to improve social,

economic and political conditions, and, if possible, interna-

tional relationships among men. and to make this world a

better world to live in. I>ut premillennial writers generally

hold that world conditions are inevitably becoming worse

and worse, and will continue to become worse and worse,

until the Lord shall come again in their sense of the word;

and quite consistently, they have but little sympathy or

interest in any benevolent, statesmanlike plan, or in any

form of Christian activity along the lines just mentioned.

In fact, at a meeting of the Bible and Prophetic Conference

held in Toronto. Aug. 27-28, ne of the prominent

speakers actually stated, with the apj oval of his audience,

that "the only remedy for the vices of society was the

Second Coming of Christ, when all wrongs would be made

right." Of course he meant "the second visible and

imminent coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ to

establish His world wide kingdom on earth." These are

the very words of the ninth article of their creed.

The writer wishes to acknowledge that he has received

very valuable criticisms and suggestions from his friend

Dr. John F. McLaughlin of X'ictoria College, Toronto, who
has "vTitten the Introduction. He has been helped also by

a work on "Messiah's Second Advent" by the late Profes-

sor Calvin Goodspeed of McMaster University, Toronto.

Dr. Goodspeed does not advance the Spiritual visitation

theory advocated in the present work. He has two chapters

on "The Ever Imminent Coming of Christ." In the second

of these he states that there are other comings of the Lord

'Tri
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in the New Testament liesides His visible, personal coming

at the Last Day. "First, He is represented as coming in

His special and more striking Providential dealings with

men." "Secondly, He is said to come to take His people

to Himself when they die." And he explains such passages

as Matt. x:23. xvi:28, xxiv:51. Rev. ii:5, ii:10, ii:16,

iii:ll, accordin^i to this view. We consider, however, that

this view is quite inadequate as an explanation of our

Lord's parables about His coming in Matthew's Gospel,

chaps, xxiv and xxv. But his review of the passage in

Rev. xx:4-6 about "the first resurrection" and about the

saints reigning with Christ for "a thousand years" is a care-

fully written and able reputation of the premilletmial view.

The author obtained some good points also from a couple

of articles on the subject by the late Rev. John Laing, a

prominent Presbyi-rian minister, in one of the religious

magazines. With these acknowledgments he sends forth

his book with the earnest hope that it may help to clear

up a great subject on which many minds are in a perplexed

and unsettled state. It is true that a man may be a very

good man and not have very clear views on important

religious subjects ; but it is also true, that light on the under-

standing often greatly aids the heart, and thereby greatly

strengthens and inspires the life.

THOMAS VOADEN.
Teeterville, Ont., Canada

March 13th, 1918.
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CHAPTER I.

THE ASSURANCES UV CHRIST AND THE VIEWS OF THE
EARLY DISCIPLES.

TiiRorc.iioL-T our [.(jnl's ministry on earth His little com-
pany of disciples did not fully understand His real mission.

As soon as they came into His presence, and listened to His
discourse, they felt that He was a gracious, far visioned,

nd kingly personality: and they were drawn to Him by
the instincts of love, and l)y the genial power of leadership

which He possessed. P.ut they were like the rest of mortals

:

the amount which they could see depended on their seeing

power and on the breadth of their horizon. Thev could
see that Jesus was the predicted deliverer, the promised
Messiah of their race; but their narrow horizon prevented
them from seeing beyond that; and their deficiency in see-

ing power prevented them seeing even that clearly. They
thought He would be a temporal prince, that He would set

their people free from the Roman \oke, that He would
fulfill the promise of Isaiah (see Lsaiah xi :3, etc.), and
rule over them with justice, ecjuity and love. But they had
no proper view of His purpose of establishing a spiritual

reign over the whole human race; and when at length He
was betra}ed and put to death, when their illusion about a
temporal kingdom was dispelled, they were tilled with un-
utterable sorrow. They felt as if everything that life was
worth living f<ir was gone. But they had been on safe
lines. The Pharisees who rejected Him had been letting

their hearts cramp their understanding; their meagre human
sympathies held them down to self-centred, narrow views.
But the hearts of these disciples had gone ahead of their

underst' ding: they had made a venture in the confidence
of love

: and such men are sure to find themselves in trouble

[3]
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4 CHRIST'S COMING AGAIN

before long; but they are just as sure to receive new visions

and new assurances at length if they only persevere and

wait ; and even if these visions and assurances are not clearly

understood by them at first, they find new comfort in the

new truth which they imi>erfLCtly see. Their richer, deeper

spiritual sympathies prepare them for larger thoughts even

if they are slow to learn. And after their Master's death,

the disciples found new comfort in His assurances that He

would come again. "I will come again and receive you

unto myself, that where I am there ye may be also" (Se^-

John xiv -3 ). "I will not leave vou comfortless." or desolate.

"I come to you." (See John xiv :19 R.V. ). These assurances

were given in the latter part of His ministry. They were

frequently stated, and were amplified and illustrated in the

latter part of the Gospels according to Matthew. Mark and

Luke. We see this in the parables of the Ten Virgins, the

Servants waiting for their Lord, the Separation of the Sheep

and the Goats, etc. And His coming again is the back-

ground of His thought in the discourse about ihe Holy

Spirit, the other Comforter, in John xiv-xvi. We may

add that the largeness of the space occupied by these teach-

ings indicates their importance to Christ's disciples of all

time.
, • r 1

The time of this coming again was clearly indicated

within certain limits. It is true that according to Matt.

xxiii:36 Our Lord says. "But of that day and hour

knoweth no man, not even the angels of Heaven, neither

the Son, but the Father only" ; and this verse is sometimes

quoted to prove that Christ's coming was away off in the

vague, indefinite future, and that the time of it was ab-

solutely unknown to any one on earth. But the verse only

proves that the particular day and hour when it would

occur was unknown. The limits of the period within which

ii<'m%^ (HnvDH. rvjr.-^i
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Christ's coming would take place are definitely and em-
phatically stated, but the particular day and hour of its

occurrence within those limits was not revealed ; that is all

t. i; this verse proves. Christ's coming was to take place

within the period of His own generation according to Matt,
xvi :28. Just after informing His disciples of His approach-
ing death. He says, "The Son of Man shall come in the
glory of His Father and with His angels and then .shall He
render unto every man according to his deeds" ( R. V. ). And
then He added "Verily I say unto you there arc some of
them that are standing here that shall not taste of fleath

till they see the Son of Man coming m His Kingdom." It

is true that some will say "This refers to the Transfigura-
tion." But will the reader notice? Jesus says that some
of those who were standing by would not "taste of death
till," etc. This implies that numbers of others would
taste of death before the event. But the view of the Trans-
figuration of Christ was reserved for the chosen disciples;

and it took place only a few days afterwards ; and none of
the disciples died before the event ; so that th's explanation
of some premillennial writers is easily ruled out. And this

statement in Matt, xvi :28 distinctly implies that this coming
of Christ would take place within about forty years.

Within that period nearly all of those who were "standing
by" would pass away. It was about the year 30 .\.D. when
J-^sus spoke these words. Therefore the coming of Christ
referred to would take place not much later than 70 A.D.,
the date at which Jerusalem was destroyed. And this state-

ment about the time of His coming is repeated in His great
discourse in Matthew's Gospel chaps, xxiv and xxv. Will
the reader carefully read the following verses?

—

"Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be
darkened and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall

J
^miMi^.'^zim^'m^-m iw:.:2St,T,vwp^
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fall from Heaven, and the i-nwcrs of thr llciuen shall ».c shaken

''"•An? then shall appear the sign of the Son of Man m Heaven
_

and then shall all the tribes of the earth [or of the land] mourn, and

they shall see the Son of Man coming in the clou.ls of Heaven w.th

power and great glory 1 verse 30

1

"And He shall send His angels lor messenger.] w.th a great sound

of a trumpet and they shall gather H.s elect fn-m the four w.nds.

from one end of Heaven to the other [verse 31 1.

"Verily 1 sav u-«to you, this generation shall not pass away tilt all

or THESE THiNCS BE fvlfillkd" 1
verse 34).

In these verses we have another complete proof that

Christ's coming would take place in the period of His own

generation; or more definitely, soon after the destruction of

Jerusalem. Immediately after the "tribulation of those

days" in which Jerusalem would ]x destroyed, the Christian

people of that time would see "the sign of the Son of Man

in Heaven." and then they would see the "Son of Man

coming in the clouds of Heaven with power and great

T'orv
" and then the angels or messengers would be sent

forth, etc. The words in verse 34 sta'o the limit ot the

period. It is true that some have claimed another meannig

for the word "generation"; they have said that in the

original this word means "race." and that consequently the

words "this generation" mean "the human race" :
but this

view is so forced and so out of harmony with the context,

that not manv would suggest such a thing, and only those

who have a preconceived theory to maintain. The original

Greek word for "these thing?" in verse 34 is ravra

(tauta). and signifies "the things mentioned just before._^

There is another (ireek word signifying "these things,

namelv. TaS. <tade). but it means "the things mentioned

after
" or as we sav. "as follows" so that we have no more

right' to except one part of the things mentioned before than

IflKI^'^C' fu^namra' 'i^tmzsM
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wc have to except another part. All arc incliulcd in the
affirmation given in verse 34. Therefore "the tribulation

of these days." the darkening of the sun. the failure of the
moon to give her light, etc.. the sign of the Son of Man in

Heaven, and the coming of the Son of Man in the clouds
of Heaven, would all hectjme actual facts l)efore the gener-
ation i 1 which Christ lived would pass away. We have
dwelt on this point at a somewhat tedious length. l)ccause.

contrary to all the laws of language, one part of these verses
has commonly l)een made to refer to the destruction of
Jerusalem, and another part has been made to refer ex-
clusively to a final Judgment day which may be millenniums
away.* Some critical thinkers say that we are not always
sure that we have the very words of Christ in the Gospels.
We shall consider this question briefly in the Chapter on
"The Unshaken Basis of Faith." Meanwhile we assume
that Matthew the former taxgatherer. who could keep
acounts for the Roman Government, has given us a cor-
rect account of Christ's discourse, and a correct statement
of the period in which the epoch and coming would occur.

Again, in the latter part of the Gospel according to John
wc have another statement that gives some indication of
the time of Christ's coming. It was after the Resurrection
a,nd Jesus and a number of His disciples were beside the
Sea of Galilee. He had been telling Peter what his fate
would be. "When thou shalt be old thou shalt stretch forth
thy hands, and another shall gird thee and carry thee
whither thou wouldst not." "And Peter turning about,
sceth the disciple whom Jesus loved following, and said
Lord and what shall this man do? Jesus saith unto him. H

* The reader will find an exposition of this passage In the Chapter
nil "The Sheep and the Goats."

e:*

F '
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T -ill that he tarry till I come What is that to thee? follow

I will t^^V^^^^"^^^
..1.23). This statement clearly proves

thou me (John xxi.-i ^o)
^^^ ^^

of Christ's c-™g are -na™ed by^wha. we rea._^^

^^

second and *.rd chap r^ of he B«^k
^ ^^^,^^ ^^

s:s:tr:r:^:-VAs.s^^^^
that this coming was miminent at the time it

rtTnnrCa^sT«:i::tr;;ft:'leLnd cen.

tZ' has 1 a "t ten,en. to .his effect. At that tn,^ the

Emperor Domitian uas reigning in Rome and the CI ns-

^- .:^ pirtvers^"^
" -

::
'

Iri^in't r:c„„rage th^n, in their .ribu.at,«s and

-Ta-'cro. L^reTaf^S'cSrp. *e

5™st:hf«:t..oce„t..s,,^^

;:r;presented n, the Chapter on .tds^^^^^

there is the passage in Rev. xi .l-i

altar and them that worship therein.
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"2 But the court which is without the temple leave out, and

measure it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city

shall they tread under foot forty and two months."

This section clearly refers to a time shortly before

Jcrisalem was completely destroyed, for the temple is rep-

r- sented as standing yet. And some of the critics conclude

tnat the writer of this passage was a Jew, or he would not

have believed that Jerusalem would be destroyed and the

temple be exempt. A Christian writer would remember the

impressive words of Jesus that there would "not be left here

one stone upon another that would not be thrown down"

(Matt. xxiv:l-2).

Again, Arthur S. Peake, a distinguished scholar of the

Primitive Methodist denomination in England, referring

to the messages to "the seven churches which are in Asia,"

writes as follows: "The references to persecution in the

letters to the seven churches are quite different in character

from those in the later portions of the book. In the former

the Jews are the enemy. In the latter the Roman empire

with its insistence on the worship of the Emperor, is the

enemy." In the former one faithful martyr is mentioned

(Rev. ii:12) in the latter multitudes have been sacrificed.

"In the letters the condition of the churches suggests no

.serious peril from the Roman Government, rather they are

in peril from their own shortcomings" ; and these are of a

tvpe which we do not expect in a community harassed by

severe tribulation. From such facts as the foregoing he

concludes that some elements in the book must be as early

as A.D. 70 or earlier still.*

See Arthur S. Peake's "Introduction to the New Testament"

and the Chapter on the Book of Revelation.

3 CCA,
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It was the habit of the apocalyptic writers to st.irt with

events which belonged to a period of time consKlerably

earlier than the date of writing, and the writer of the Book

of Revelation thus appear, to have done the same, and the

messages to the churches probably refer to a period con-

siderably earlier than Domitian's reign, and nearer the time

when Jerusalem was destroyed.
. , • ,t,„

These messages to the seven churches >" Asia are the

words of Jesus addressed to John in the Is e of I atmos.

And they sound like the words of Jesus. It woidd be a

strain on faith to imagine that they were conceived by some

other mind and attributed to Him. In every respect they

are marvellous. In their loftiness and sublimity
.

in their

tone of authority, in the range of intellectual and spiritua

vision which they manifest; in their harmony with the laws

of universal history-they compare with any sayings attrib-

uted to Jesus in the Gospel according to
J^>-\.^^^^J^^^J

message to the church at Ephesus for example. And unto

Te angel of the church at Ephesus write" (Commenta ors

explain that "the angel" here refers to the superi- 'ent

messenger of the church and not to a celestial being ). e

things saith He that holdeth the seven stars in H, .^n

hand and that walketh in the midst of the seven golden

candiesticks; I know thy works, and hy labor and thy

patience and that thou canst not bear .hem which are evil

and thou hast tried them which say they are apos les and

are not and hast found them false. . .
Neverthe e^s

have somewhat against thee because thou hast left th> hrst

love
" "Remember therefore from whence thou art tL ..

and repent, and do the first works; or else I will come unto

thee quicklv and wi"' remove thy candlestick out of its place

except thou repent." How many times in history has this

removal of the candlestick taken place? The churches in
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Asia become unfaithful; the divine life and enthusiasm

wanes, and the divine light passes to churches in other parts.

It passes from the Roman churches and shines among the

persecuted Waldenses. In a consideral)le degree the same

divine light passes from the Church of England and shines

among the Puritans and Quakers. In a considerable degree

again it passes from the Puritan churches, and appears

again among John Wesley's Methoflists, and in no small

measure it passes in the nineteenth century from Wcsleyan

Methodism in F"ngland to the Salvation Army under Gen-

eral William Booth. This paragraph wil' suggest what

the coming of Christ, which we have not yet defined, means

to churches that have become historic and "respectable,"

and have lost their early divine enthusiasm and their "first

love."

Beside the warning to the church in Ephesus, there is the

warning to the church in Pergamos, "Repent, or else I wii.i.

COME UNTO THEE QUICKLY and will fight against thee with

the sword of my mouth" (Rev. ii :16). And the warning to

the church at Sardis, "Remember therefore how thou hast

received and heard, and hold fast and repent; if therefore

thou shalt not w^'\TC^ I will come ox thee as a thief,

and thou shalt not know at what hour I will come upon

thee" (Rev. iii ;3 and Luke xii;39). And there is the warn-

ing to the angel of the church in Philadelphia, "behold I

come quickly ; hold fast that which thou hast, that no man
take thy crown." These warnings certainly refer to an ap-

proaching coming of Christ, a coming or Spiritual visitation

that would be realized by these very churches in their own
day, and possibly in a few years or months. What would

have been the purpose of such warnings if there was not to

be a coming of Christ until His final glorious appearing in

"the Last Day"? And there is the comforting assurance to

'I
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the faithful in the church in Thyatira. "But unto you 1 say.

to the rest that are in Thyatira. as many as have not this

teaching . • 1 cast upon you none other burden ; ne% er-

theless that which ve have already hold fast till I come

(Rev ii -24-25). This exhortation also certainly implies that

Christ was coming soon to this very church i" Thyatira

and that the tried and faithful ones would have to wait only

a omparatively little while. Only a little wh^e and His

promise would be fulfilled. "I will not leave you de date 1

come to you" (John xiv :18 ). What consolation would there

h^;" been in such assurances if there was not to be a cmmng

of Christ fcT another nineteen hundred or two thousand

•'And we assume that Jesus was not "^^^t^*^^" "T /^^^^^

He was in the glorified state. He kne^v. And John

was mature enough in the spiritual life; he -a
J---^

enough with His Lord's way of revealing truth to be able

to receive His communications. And we assume furth

that Jesus was not surprised nor mistaken in regard to the

co^irse of events during the period of His own he ai.

tLs It is true that devout Jews of that period were

expecting a tremendous end-of-the-world crisis an apocalyp-

i?''consummation.- to be the result of the Messiahs life

and work: thev conceived of that consummation as not

tog indefinitely far ofif. And some modern thinkers sup-

po e that in the early part of His ministry Jesus shared

these expectations with His own disciples and 'Vith the Jews^

onlv they admit that His views were more refined than

^'irs: and such thinkers suppose further that the thought

of Jesus "had a gradual development during His mimstr

,

°nd that He passed bv degrees fron. the external to the

o Itual view 'of the Kin, lom." But we reply that from

the beginning of His ministry Jesus taught that His King-
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dom was inward and spiritual ; else why did He give such

a parable as that of "the Leaven and the Meal," and such

pronouncements as the Eeatitudes in the Sermon on the

Mount. Besides, the period of His ministry was too busy
and too brief to admit of such changes and such reforming
of His views. Moreover, such changes would have been

noticed particularly by His disciples, and would have seri-

ously affected their confidence in Him as a leader, and
would have weakenec' His influence over them. No, we be-

lieve that it was in the period of the eighteen unrecorded
years, from the time that He was twelve years of age till He
was thirty, that He passed through the changes of view to

which \\K have referred. It was during that period that He
shed oft the prevailing Jewish views. The religious history

of the Jewish race supplied Him with the facts, and hie had
studied these with the prophetic and philosophic instinct, and
with the Divine Spirit for His guide. And when the period

of His public ministry 'egan He was fully prepared. He un-
derstood the plan of universal history, and He was not ex-
pecting that the consummation of all earthly events would
be taking place in the near future. He was looking for-

ward to another epoch or consummation, one that world
lie of tremendous import indeed; but He knew that after

it would be over, the life and activities of humanity would
still go on; generation after generation would be born, and
flourish or languish, and pass away, and the end not come.
In the parable of the Marriage Feast for the King's Son
(Matt. xxii:l-14) He forecast the history of His King-
dom for the next forty years; in it He shows beforehand
that the Jews would for the r-^st part reject the Gospel;
that at length Jerusalem would be destroyed, and that this

destruction would take place under the direct Providence of
God (see verse 7). And then He shows that the Gentile

ml
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races without distinction, would be invited to tj^^ Gospel

fe^s
'

And thu. the history of the Kingdom of God. in-

r.l of beinVended upon this earth, would be only pro-

t,Muc<l before the final consummation would take place (

1

"24-°8). This parable was certainly dehverecl by our

Srd £ven the extreme critics would ""< !""'-" *;':

I, fits oerfectlv imo its place as an answer to the Pharisees

and Ae genenil teachings of Jesus fit most naturally and

harmoniously into the foregoing views.

We believe in the true humanness of ]«"»"= "^
omniscient. He was not »"-?"'-';

"'i;;!V"regoingvew
,l,r„n»h sutferine" ; and we claim that the foregoing view

*
Hta is not om of harmony with those limitations which

anointing by the ^^vme Spin t at the age > >

He emerged a transcendent Icrsonalit>. sim iru >

Aough not a very strong -e we/-*, l^'^^on
that this coming o ^h;-",'^'™

destruction of Jer-

of Jerusalem But we repl,
^^^^^^

usalem and «- "m'ng o Ch™t a e kept . ._^P^^^^^

'" TiO.X The ds ruction of Jerusalem was to
^

fXwed byi::;:>in o.her occurrences "the sun would be

d:rKened,"\he moon would no^gweer gh the stars

:rd :f irsrofMatcorg in the cuds of heav.
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en."* Language could not state more clearly that Christ's

coming would take place aft^r the destruction of Jerusalem;

and was therefore an entirely different event, however
closely it was related to it in God's plan. And beside this,

Christ's warnings or promises that He would come to the

churches in Ephesus, Sardis, Thyatira. etc., answer this

objection. They refer to something so manifestly different

from the destruction of Jerusalem that there is really no
need for argument or reply. The Christians at Ephesus,

Sardis, etc., had no part in the destruction of Jerusalem;
they did not see its overthrow^ nor share its woe; and yet

Christ was to come to them. In summing up the substance

of our previous paragraphs, therefore, we may s- • that we
have our Lord's definite and explicit statemeni repeated

and emphasized again and again, that He would cuine again

within the period of His own generation. The question

then arises. Did events turn out as He said they would? We
reply, Most assuredly they did. People who accept Him
fully as a teacher cannot believe otherwise; and therefore

it is established, as on an impregnable rock, that Christ did

come again before the first century of the Christian era

passed away.

Now the early disciples rightly understood the time of
this coming again. They had accepted literally the Master's

statements to which we have referred. And accordingly we
see frequent proofs in the Acts of the Apostles, in the

Epistles, as well as in the Book of Revelation, that the early

church was living in constant e.xpectation of His approach-
ing return to the earth. James says (chap, v :7-8 R.V.),
"Be patient therefore, brethren, until the coming of the

Lord. Behold the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit

* The reader will find a fuller explanation of the passage in Matt.
.\.\iv -.29-34 in the Chapter on "The Sheep and the Goats."

|i

:il
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nf the earth being patient over it till it receive the early and

IttteVr'ai^ le%e al . patient stahHsh yourj.earts or

the coming of the Lord is at nand
.
^ ^•-^-

^„J \f;j.;ve
Epistle to the Thessalonians (chap.

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'J'
that are alive and remain unto the commg of the Lorci

Ind in 1 Thess v:23 "I pray God that your whole sp.r.t

nd oulIm be preL/ed blameless unto the-
of our Lord Jesus Christ," and agam m Phd. iv^^ Le

vour moderation be known unto all men, The Lord is a

Wl " And in the Epistle to the Hebrews (chap, x .37)

?rs id 4or ;: a mSe while and He that shall come w

come and will not tarry." And - - ^^on .4-8 Paul^^^^^

"I thank my God always on y.^
-half for the grace o

rnd that is civen you by Jesus Christ, • • •. ^"; .^

tions are Paul's words in the first recorded epistle that

quotations are Paul sw
Thessalonians.

^ L '- instead of "we that are alive and remain. His

''""

tiat the com ng was imminent at that time was so

view t^^^f;. 7XS'hessalonians became unsettled and

ChrnTn'thd n^^nd^^^^^^^^^^ were neglecting their regular

and proper work in their expectation of a -mmg wonde.

So that Paul wrote to them in a second letter not to be

Ki !, nnr 'L^uiled" as there would be signs preceding
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tion of "the man of sin" ( sec 2 Thess. ii :l-4 ) ; ami therefore

the coming was somewhat farther off than they at first sup-

posed, but they were "to stand fast, and hold the traditions

which they had been taught" in the promise of "recom-

pense" and "rest" from afflictions in the day when He
would come. (See 2 Thess. i :4-10 and 1 I'eter iv:7.) Jesus

is coming again ! Jesus is coming soon ! Soon our eyes

shall look upon the form of that glorious and l)eloved Being

whom the apostles and so many others have known and

listened to on earth, and who is now in His heavenly alxide!

Jesus is coming again to earth! This was the confident

expectation; this was the abiding joy of the early disciples;

this was the great incentive to labor, and "the powerful co-

efficient" of life, in the persecutions and tribulations which

they endured. Jesus is coming again

!

But while they correctly understood the time, they mis-

understood the manner and the real meaning of His com-
ing, just as at the first, they misunderstood His mission as

the Jewish Messiah. As they had had materialistic concep-

tions, instead of spiritual conceptions of His mission, so here

they had materialistic conceptions instead of spiritual con-

ceptions of His coming again. Their materialistic concep-

tions reappeared, only in another form. They looked for

His coming again as "a visible procedure." They looked

for "a visible, bodily, local coming," as it is expressed by

one modern writer who is still looking for Him in that

way. They were expecting Him to come in a glorious

Ijody and in external splendor, accompanied by hosts of

triumphant spirits, for the purpose of literally conveying

His disciples to a happier and more glorious sphere. His
literal appearing in the natural sky would be the assuring

signal for their release from earthly trials, as it would be

to the wicked the awful sign of approaching anguish and

.r'

frr
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doom. I'aul says in 1 Thess. iv:16-17 "The L^rd Him-

self shall descend from Heaven with a shout with the voice

of the archangel and with the trump of (Jod; and the dead

in Christ shall rise first ; then we that are alive and remain

unto the coming of the Lord snail be caught up together

with thern in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. so shall

we Ije forever with the Lord." And in 2 Thess. i :6-9 he

says "Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense

tribulation to ihem that trouble you; and to you who are

troubled, rest with us when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed

from Heaven in tlaming fire, taking vengeance on them that

know not God and that obey not the gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the

glory of His power." What a vivid, startling, awe-inspir-

ing conception do these descriptions present of a world

catastrophe, of a re'^urrection of the saints, and of eternal

judgment, all to be accomplished, as Paul and Thessalonian

converts believed, in their own ilay! It proved to be an

illusion, for Christ did not come in the glorious body, in

external splendor, and awe-inspiring majesty, in that gener-

ation; the last of the apostles pa ' away, the end of all

things did not come, and the work* ui life and activity and

suffering, and of pleasure and self-interest and ambition

still went on. Their view had given them comfort for the

time, but it was an illusion nevertheless ; and we may remark

in passing, that in its earlier and maturing stages, faith,

however sincere, is still often associated with misconcep-

tions and illusions which were supporting to us at the first

in a degree, from which we could not bear to be separated

too soon, as our Lord said to the sincere and sorrowing

disciples in His last discourse, "I have many things to say

to you but ye cannot bear them now" (John xvi:12). But
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the time comes at length when these misconceptions and
ilUisions have to lx> cast aside, hke an outgrown garment,
or left behind, as encuml^rances and no longer aids to faith.
Ijefore faith itself can emerge into the clearer light and more
exhilarating prospects of a freer, hroader. and more spirit-
ual view. Happy is he who. for the sake of the larger life
and vision, can relincjuish the transient ind traditional that
is "decaying." and "ready to vanish away" (Hebrews
viii:13), and can, at the same time, still retain in a firm
grasp, the great essential and eternal realities of the spiritual
realm

!

*-^^



CHAPTER II.

ERRONEOUS MEDIAVAL AND MUDEKN VIEW'S.

We have tww seen what the views of the early disciples

were ; later on we shall cotisider how much the influence of

contemporary literature and thought aflfected thcni. We

shall then be in a better position to understand the prej-

udices of the Jewish portion of the church; we shall have

a clearer view of the urgent pr.-blems that preoccupied the

minds of Jewish and Cientile Christians alike, and we shall

be more disposed to excuse the inmiaturity. and. some

might say, the crudeness of their views on the coming of

Christ to earth. It would l)e too much to expect that they

would break from the Present and the Past, and enter fully

into the spirit and outlook of Jesus at once, and mtcrpret

all of His teachmgs aright. They were devout and shicere.

but they were in an undeveloped stage. During His life

our Lord could on'y give His disciples a start in the right

direction. Then He left them and bequeathed to them the

Holy Spirit—the Spirit of Truth. Henceforth He was to

take the place of Jesus (John xvi :7 ) and be their Teacher

and imide (John xiv :26 and .xvi:13-14). Hut the power

to grasp the full meaning of His teaching could only grad-

ually be evolved under the leading of the Spirit during the

course of the centuries to come. "The idea of a speedy and

material Second Coming to produce a catastrophe of wrath

on opponents, and of salvation for Christir^ns. was a natural

ebullition of human nature dealing with ancient forms ot

thought, and misunderstood words of our Lord in an age

characterized by endless apocalyptic literature."* But in

• The above extract is from Rev. Dr. C. S. Eby's book on "The

World Problem and the Divine Solution." a very able review of

presem world rel.gioui conditions. Published by WiU.am Rnggs.

Toronto.

[20]
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the present chapter we wish to observe that many people of
later generations have lallen into the >anie kind of error
as the early Christians tell into. Manv of them also have
been expecting' Christ to come in the f^Iorious Ixxly and in
external splendor in their .,wn particular day. And they
have fallen mto this error with less excuse. l)ecause the
first disciples were within the time limit within which our
I.ord had stated that His cominj; would occur, and these
people of a later date mijjht have noted that they were out-
side of the time limit : they mi^ht have noted the disap-
p<>intment and the failure of the earlier expectations: they
might have inferred that there must have Ikjcji a serious mis-
understanding of what His mcamng really was.
We shall refer to two or three examples of generations

and of sects that have fallen ijito this mistake. In the lat-
ter part of the first ten hundred years of Christian history
the people within the realm of ( hristendom had sunk into a
dreadful state of moral degeneracy and decay. Christian
Jvome had become as corrupt as Pagan Rome was in former
tunes. The Christian religion seemed to have resulted in
litter failure after ten hundred years of trial. The down-
ward tendencies of men were not arrested, and conditions
were desperate indeed. At that crisis there arose a general
expectation that the end of the world would take place as
soon as the first ten centuries (.f the Christian era were
numbered with the past: that Christ would come as soon as
the last hour of the year 999 A.D. glided away: that He
would then summon all men before His judgment throne
and bring the reign of cr)rn:ption an<l wickedness to an end.
Accordingly a very serious mood became prevalent. Many
forsook their sins, set free their slaves, gave their posses-
sions to the church, and became too excited to pursue their
regular work as they waited for the end lo come. But

t^U^S*.
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nothing unusual happened at the expected hour; Christ did

not come in the glorious body, and the world of life an(

activity and suffering, and of pleasure and interest and

ambition still went on ; only an appalling reaction ot reck-

lessness and wickedness was the main result of following

the erroneous view.

And from the time of the Reformation and onward, cer-

tain men. expecting the near approach of a second coming

of Christ, have appeared upon the scene, and have gained

followers in their respective times. In some cases they

have been even so injudicious as to fix the date. Ihey have

studied such words as those in Daniel xii:ll-12 "And from

the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and

the abomination that maketh desolate set up, there shall be

a thousand two hundred and ninety days. Blessed is he

that waiteth. and cometh to the thousand three hundred and

five and thirty days." In studying and quoting such words

they neglect any critical examination of the contents of the

book They do not follow up such questions as. Who

wrote the book?" "At what date?" "With what motive?

"In what historical surroundings?" "For what immediate

purpose?" In fact they ignore criticism altogether and

hold critics in contempt; and taking such passages in a

very literal way. and starting from certain premises of

their own, assuming that 1.290 days in Daniel means 1.290

years, they have figured out. each in his own way. just

when the world would come to an end. The years 1785

1836. 1843. 1866. 1868. have all been set and the end did

not come. ,- ^ i

"The Millerite delusion of 1844 is entitled to first place

in America. William Miller began to preach Lis strange

theories in 1831. predicting the coming of Christ in 1843.

The twentv-three hundred days of Daniel, he claimed, rep-
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resented an era of as many years. This era began in 457
B.C., with the return of Ezra. It therefore would expire
in 1843. His followers believed the end would come on
Oct. 22nd of that year. When that date passed, Miller
found he had made an error of one vear, and fixed the
revised date to be Oct. 22nd. 1844. With unanimous fidel-
ity his followers accepted his explanation, and throughout
America and England prepared for the great day. As the
time approached many abandoned their vocations, and those
in the Eastern States gathered on a height in the Catskill
Mountains. On the dawn of Oct. 22nd they donned muslin
robes and listened for Gabriel's trump. Once, towards
noon, they espied a bright, crimson cloud, which they de-
clared to be a celestial chariot coming to carry them away.
But the day and the night passed with these now disil-
lusioned people still shivering in their ascension garments.
It is but fair to add that the ecclesiastical descendants of the
Millerites are the Seventh Day Adventists of to-day "*

But the old error dies hard, and now at length," in this
enlightened twentieth century, there has appeared another
sect^ whose teachings bear the melodious and alluring title
of "The Millennial Dawn"; and they also are based on the
same old misconception—the same old literalism—that has
brought disappointment to people of that class in the genera-
tions of the past: and as an illustration of the Millennial
Dawners' methods of interpretation, will the reader please
have the patience to read the following example. One of
their standard writers explains the words in Daniel xii :7
and in Rev. xii:14, "A time, times, and a half." in which
the enemy "shall have accomplished to scatter the power
of the holy people," according to Daniel ; and in which the

*From one of Rev. Byron Staiiflfer's articles in "The Christian
Guardian" of Toronto.
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church of Christ, represented as a
f''^f

^"^^^*^ 7"\";;j;;f.l

be sheltered and "nourished from the face of the serpent.

according to the Book of Revelation. The .nter assun.es

that "in symbolic prophecy 'a time' is a symbolic year o

Zl hundred and sixty years." Then "a tjme. tm.es ami

a half" equals three times and half a tunc. Hence a t mc.

times and a half equals 360 x 3/. ^ ^-'^^O >-earsM he

assumes is just the length of the period m which the Papac^^

"the apostate church." as he calls it. has trmmphecL He

explains that "the Times of the Gentiles began in «)6 B.C

The Jewish race was ov' hrown. and the lease of power

was given to the G . at that date. Hence the Seven

tL's" of Israel'. ' -men;." or "the --en t,^e^^^^^^

Gentile dominion," ..e reckoned (360 x 7 = 2.520 years).

Go back then to 606 B.C.. and add 2.520 years and we are

brought up to the year 1914 A.D. According to this wnter

Sore.'"the Times of the Gentiles, or their le^se o

dominion, will fully run out with the year 1914 B> that

tZ they will be all overthrown and Christ's ^-^^^on.^^^'

established." That means that by the year 1914 A^D t^.e

Millennial Dawn would be fully ushered m. The forego-

ing view is from \'ol. II. of their "Studies in the Scrip-

tures." pp. 90, 91 and 170. It was issued m the year 1907

How th?s tallies with the facts we all know. In Augus^

1914, instead of the Millennial Dawn being ushered in. the

most terrible and disastrous war of history suddenly broke

"""But it is not merely these erring generations and these

misguided sects that have had such misconceptions; many

excellent and spiritually minded men of a mystical type o

pSy have held them too. Some of these have Ijeen men of

exemplarv pietv and beautiful spirit. Their only ault has

4n that' thev' were disposed to believe too much and to

.1
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m

exercise their reason not enough. And some men of this

class have not shed off such misconceptions even yet, but

hold views that are based upon them, and are derived from

them; and they teach such views most industriously as a

warning to the world and a comfort to the church. And

we call men of this religious class Premillennialists because

they believe in a i nnium or in a reign of Christ on earth

for a thousand years. They lielieve that during this reign

He will be present in a glorious body. To be more definite,

they believe that He will reign in the land of Palestine,

with Jerusalem as His capital. They believe that His

influence will be so overpowering that the evil will be

overthrown, and the good in human life will be trium-

phantly established. They believe that all unbelief will lie

unanswerably rebuked, and all scepticism overwhelmingly

silenced by this millennial reign of Christ. They believe

that a glorious appearing of Christ, visible to every eye. in

other words, a coming of Christ in a glorious body to this

earth will precede this triumphant millennial reign or

golden age. The w( rd Premillennial is derived from two

Latin words, "mille" which means a thousand, and "annus"

which means a year, the prefix "Pre" signifying "before,"

so that "Premillennialism" means the belief that Christ

will come literally and bodily before the millennial reign

begins. Premillennialists base their belief of the foregoing

views on such passages as the following:
—

"Behold He
cometh with clouds and every eye shall see Him" ( Rev. i :7).

"And His feet shall stand in that day upon the Mount of

Olives which is before Jerusalem on the east and the Mount

of Olives shall cleave before Him toward the east and

toward the west," etc. (Zech. xiv:4). "And I saw thrones

and they that sat upon them; and judgment was given unto

them ; and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for

4c.c..\,

'"I

•f'^
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ha 1 r f. J^^f
;^"d ^^' the word of God. and nhichhad not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had

received h,s mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands,and they hved and re.gned with Christ a thousand years."And the angel from Heaven laid hold of that old s'erpent
v^.ch ,s the devd and Satan, and bound him a thousand
}ears. and cast hmi into the bottomless pit. and shut him
up. and set a seal upon him that he should deceive the
nations no more till the thousand years should be fulfilled"
(Rev. xx:l-4). (See also 1 Thess. iv:14-17

)Second—Premillennialists also believe in what they call
a rapture of the saints; that is to say. they believe thatwhen Chnst comes, all of the saints, or a. elect portion ofthem. w,Il be caught up and earned awav to meet the Lord
in a region of cloud-land, to be transferred through thisnno the celestial sphere-the word "rapture" being derivedfrom the Latin word "rapio." which means "I sei.e or
carry away. There are various opinions among Premil-
lennialists in regard to this "rapture" or "carryir -.y "

Some suppose that the time of the "rapture" win 'n
years; others say that the time between the "rapture" and
the Ivev-elat.on of Chnst is indefinite. Some think that "thework of soul saving" will l^e ended when the "rapture" be-
gins; others suppose that that "event will be a grand means
of converting the people, and that conversion and soul-
saving will be greatly promoted." Some suppose that "the
reign of Anti-Christ will precede the rapture"; others that
he must not be expected till long after "the rapture" occursWe need not delay to give all of the various views, but in
general we may say that they believe that in this "rapture"
Christ will come "to claim His Bride" (the church) and
the)- siy^pose that these views are proved by such passages as
the following: "And if I go and prepare a place /or you I

4
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xxivll "An,i Tj 1 n ^
"ci,s. IV . J 4-17 )

. Scc also Matt.

Thw" rr'T r" °' "^»-" '° 'he o.tr •

""

recll ~tT,«^«° l!"' ^' *"' "'" "^ '"» «^-

one thousand years before the latter are raisec , n Tif

Lord's wonl,, "Euf ,vhe„ Z Twe;. fta J jIuT
°"

e „,a,„,ed, .he lame. ,he blind: and ,hol haU L bS^.'for ehey cannot recompense ,hec: for thou shall be^com:

' U
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pensed at the resurrection of the just," and they connect

these words with Paul's statement in 1 Cor. xv:22-23

"Every man in his own order: Christ the first fruits; after-

wards they that are Christ's at His coming." We may add

that there are some among them who beHeve that there will

be several resurrections of the bodies of men. The begin-

ning of the foregoing view can be traced back to the earlier

Jewish literalism. It is associat'. :1 with the idea of two
judgments, one at the beginning, and one at the end of the

Messianic age. Readers who desire to study this subject

more thoroughly may find it illustrated in the Book of

Enoch, which is one of the important works belonging to

the apocalyptic literature to which we have referred.

Fourth.—They believe in a literal restoration of the land

of Palestine to the Jewish race, and they quote in favor of

this, such passages as Ezek. xxxvii :22-26 "And I will gather

them on every side; and bring them into their own land;

and I will make them one nation in the land, upon the

mountains of Israel ; and one king shall be king over them

all, and they shall no more lie two nations, neither shall

they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all ; neither

shall they defile themselves any more with idols, nor with

their detestable things, nor with any of their transgressions

;

but I will save them out of all their dwelling places wherein

they have sinned, and will cleanse them ; so shall they be my
people and I will be their God, and my servant David shall

be king over them ; and they shall have one shepherd ; they

shall also walk in my judgments and observe my statutes

and do them." And Jere. xxxii :37-39 "Behold I will

gather them out of all of the cour. .ries whither I have driven

them in mine anger, and in my fury, and in my great wrath

;

and I will bring them again into this place, and I will cause

them to dwell safely : and they shall be my people, and I
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will be their God
:
and I will give them one heart and oneway and they shall fear me for ever." Premillenniallists

also quote other passages similar to these, from the latter
part of Isaiah, and from Jeremiah, and Zechariah and other
prophets m proof of their view that the land of Palestine
so long m the possession of foreign powers, shall yet be
given back to the Jewish race. Notable among these pas-
sages are the following words from Isaiah Ixi :4-6 "Andthey shall budd the old wastes, they shall raise up the former
desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the desola-
tions of many generations. And strangers shall stand and
teed your flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be yourplowmen and your vine-dressers. But ye shall be named the
Priests of the Lord

:
men shall call you the Ministers of our

Sorv Jh II
.'''

'^" ''''^'' °^ '^' ^^"*"^^' ^"^ >" 'heirglory shall ye boast yourselves." And Isaiah Ixii :8-9 "The

trength. Surely I will no more give thy corn to be meatfor thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall notdrink thy wine, for the which thou hast laboured: but they
that have gathered it shall eat it. and praise the Lord; andthey that have brought it together shall drink it in .iie
courts of my holiness."*

We may add that there may be considerable difference of
opinion among them on each of these four points, but they
are generally agreed that social and moral conditions upon
this earth are becoming worse and worse, notwithstanding

*The Rev. R. A. Torry. the well known evangelist, gives the folow,ng passages as illustrations of the view that "Israe sha beUh-"ered from among the nations, from the four corners of the earth and

;i9!^^;h^l^H:';'.^"'
'':'"; :?^^^'

^3
V>4= A-s ix:9.15; Micah

n-i

•r.a

viii 7-8, \ .3 12, i:I-9, XIV :1-I5.
.^i
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all the agencies at work to make them better; and that

the only hope of mankind is the hope that Christ will come

again, and begin His millennial reign. Some of them deny

the accusation of being pessimistic, and try to refute that

natural inference from their views; and some of them are

so sure that Christ is coming soon that they claim to be

optimistic in their outlook on the world; but optimistic or

pessimistic, they believe the world is going from bad to

worse; and their views are being industriously spread as

the true disciple's only hope; and some aspects of these

views have found expression in some of the {)opular hymns,

for instance in the following hymn by Bonar

:

"Lift up your heads, desponding pilgrims;

Give to the winds your needless fears ;

He who has died on Calvary's mountain

Soon is to reign a thousand years.

"A thousand years! earth's coming glory

—

'Tis the glad day so long foretold:

'Tis the bright morn of Zion's glory,

Prophets foresaw in times of old.

"Tell the whole world these blessed tidings;

Speak of the time of rest that nears

;

Tell the oppressed of every nation,

Jubilee lasts a thousand years.

"What if the clouds do for a moment

Hide the blue sky where morn appears?

Soon the glad sun of promise given

Rises to shine a thousand years."



CHAPTER III.

: f»l

Christ's comin'g a spiritual visitation

In this chapter we wish to present a more spiritual view in
the place ot the misleading views which we brieflv stated in
Chapter II. We wish to prove that when our Lord speaks
of His commg again He means a coming of the Spiritual
Christ. He means a new manifestation of His presence
after a period of moral and spiritual decline In the
original language the word which is rendered "coming-
means "presence."* It is the same word that occurs for
mstance. in Phil. ii:12. when Paul savs "Wherefore Mv
beloved brethren, as ye have always obeNed. not as in My
presence' only but now much more in My absence "

etcAnd we may add that the phrase, "the manifestation of His
presence" is really a scriptural phrase. It would occur in a

* In the Greek Testament three diflFerent words are used in describ-mg the commg of Christ, namely, i^oKdXv^,, (apokalypsis

)

€m0aveux (ep.phane.a. and ^apovaui (parousia). Apokalypsis
occurs m 1 Cor. , . 7 "So that ye cole behind in no gift wait.n.'Tor
the commg of our Lord Jesus Christ." In the Revised Version this .srendered so that ye come behmd in no gift, waiting for the revelation
I pokalyps.sl of our Lord Jesus Christ." Epiphaneia occurs in 2 Tim

tr-r ,TV , '"V^"'
'"^'^ ""'^ ''PP^"'"« fepiphaneial; andm T tus n:13 lookm^ for that blessed hope and the glorious appear-

ing (ep.phane.a
I of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ"Parous.a .s der.ved from .„p«^, (pareimi) which mean, "

„,
present"; thus ,n Luke xiii:l it reads thus :-"There were present"
that season some who told Him of the Galileans." etc.: and in 1 Cor
y.3 I ver.ly have judged already as if I were present." .Apokalypsis'
therefore, means a revelation; epiphaneia means an appearfng

";
man,festa,.on. and parousia means presence, and is the wo d useS for

theTeTh '".U^"'^^^
^'^^P --'^- - -ell as many times els.wl-.ere; and

^f^hVsaTet^r'
^'''' '''''-' '^ ''' -'^' ^^- ^'^--—
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literal translation of 2 Thcss. ii :8, where Paul says that the

Lord Jesus would slay the lawless one with the breath of

His mouth and bring him to naught by "the manifestation

of His presence." (See the Revised Version at the margin

of this verse. ) Our Authorized Version of the Bible ren-

ders this verse as follows, "And then shall that Wicked be

revealed whom the Lord shall consume with spirit of His

mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of His com-

ing." Thus "the brightness of His coming" is put as

equivalent to "the manifestation of His presence."

By His coming our Lord means a spiritual visitation such

as the new outbreak of Christianity as a spiritual force was

in the old Roman Empire in the early generations after

Christ. The world conditions were then ripe for another

coming of Christ in such a new outbreak of all-pervading,

regenerating spiritual force. The Spirit of Christ was

released, so to speak, like a pent-up Hood, and given more

fully among men when certain barriers had been broken

down. After the power of the Jewish party in the church

had been broken forever by the destruction of Jerusalem,

after the M controversies about circumcision and other

Jewish tr- lions had been settled forever by the logic of

events, '
•. new outbreak or outpouring of spiritual life

occurred; the new manifestation of the Unseen Presence

was given. In other words Christ came again.

By His coming our Lord means such a religious awak-

ening as occurred in Europe under the leadership of St.

Francis of Assisi (born 1182 A.D.. died 1226 A.D.), a

marvellous saint of the Roman Catholic Church. St.

Francis was very amiable, gentle, charitable, compassion-

ate, benevolent, generous, as well as courageous, in his rela-

tions with his fellowmen; he was very devout, humble,

prayerful, open-minded, and full of faith, in hi';, attitude
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toward GcHl; atul he was conscientiously averse to receiving
he pra,ses or cuniplin.ents of others. He was separate from
the sp.nt ot the world and was truly a divinely anointed
man. It is true he was a n,an of peculiar hal.its and mystical
type .>f mnul. I.ut he was adapted to the conditions of hisown age. He organized the Franciscan Monks and senthem forth, two and two. to preach repentance and to declare
the mercy of God to man. These monks were possessed
^^.th the same .self-denying. Imievolent spirit of Christ; and
under their preaching wonderful revivals of religion swept
over parts of Europe. Some of these were as genuine and
as spiritual as that which swept over Wales a few years
ago. This was a coming of Christ in the middle age period
of the history of the church.

fe H u

.;^y His coming, our Lord means such a moral and
relu'ious a\yakening as the great Reformation under MartinLu her and Philip Melanchthon and John Calvin in the
early years (>f the sixteenth century. He means such a
spiritual awakening and uplifting as the great revival of
evangelical religion in England and America in the
eighteenth century, under the leadership of such men as
John Wesley George Whitefield an.l Jonathan EdwardsHe means such a moral awakening as gave rise to the great
ant.-slavery movement which stirred the people of America
rom 1830 to 865 A.D.. and led to the great civil war

James Russell Lowell caught the right idea, and gave the
clue to the true interpretation of our Lord's teaching when
he wrote the lines :—

"Once to every man and nation
Conies the moment to decide:

In the strife of truth with falsehood
For the good or evil side.
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Some tipcat cause, God's new Messiah,

Offering each the Moom or b'UKht

Parts the goats upon the left hand

From the sheep upon the right.

And the choice goes by forever

'Twixt that darkness and that light."

It is true ndeed that the teachings of Jesus in regard to

His coming again wi'l have a transiciulent fulfihnent, a

surpassingly glorious and awful fuUiltncnt, in a final com-

ing or manifestation of Christ, in a tinal consummation of

human history, in a final judgment day. We shall refer to

this in the latter part cf the Chapter on "The Sheep and the

Goats." and again, in the latter part of the Chapter on

"Paul's Views of a Speedy Coming. ' But in the meanwhile

we shall deal »,ith the fulfilments that take place in htiman

history; these are minor fulfilments; they are only fore-

shadowings of what will take place in the final period anil

on the supreme and final day. but they are the ones on

which Jesus laid special emphasis, the ones which He had

first in view.

Though Jesus looked at times beyoml the present sphere,

though He gives us some glimpses of the after life. He was
eminently practical in His teaching, He usually taught with

a view to something that ought to be observed or done, and

He emphasized the nearer fulfilments because they were of

more practical importance to His Church than

"The one far off Hivine event

To which the whole creation moves."

There was something which his own generation .nd the

following generations had to do in order to be ready for

"that day." According to Matt, xxiv :43-44 (R.V.) Jesus

says, "But know this that if the master of the house had

known in what w^atch the thief was coming he would have

^^^m 5T
I OTP' I.- uST lif
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watche,! and would n<.t have sufTcml his ho„se t. I,e l.roken
throuRh

;
a sc> Luke xii:J9 "therefore be ve als., readv f(,r

in an hour that >e think not the Son of Man cometh
*•'

The
Kreat Lutheran i^efonuation broke into the old Roman
athohc Church. It ca.ne on gradually and stealtlulv at

nrst; and then suddenly it was on the leaders of the Church
heJore they Nvere aware of it: I>efore thev sus,K-cte<l it at
ah. in.l ,t carried away a considerably portion of the goods
"a- .ere ui the house: in other words, nianv of the l)est
peop.e u, the Church were drawn out o,- it. and went into the
1 rotestant movement. In a similar way. and with similar
rtsu ts. the Methodist movement broke into the Church of
Lngland: m a similar way again the Anti-slavery move-
ment broke into the Methodist Lpiso .d church in the
Lnited States and caused disruption a. 1 division there
The teachings of Jesus are practical we repeat : there was
something which the leaders of these Churches should have
(lone; they should have watched the conditions in their own
t.mes: they should have been on their guard against ,uch
disruptive movements: such divine visitations: such com-mgs ot the Lord as these-and not have allowed their
churches to be broken up.

If .;ur view then is the c.rrect one we shall see that
cnrists \vords on His coming again, like His words on
other great themes, are statements of universal law; that
they arc tulhlled again and again in human history thouehwe must note that in the great series of predictions givenm Matt XXU-. and in the corresponding passages in Mark
and Luke. His particular reference is to the Divine visita-
tion that would come to the old Roman Empire after
Jerusalem would be .lestroyed: there are , few local n
ences in that discourse: for instance. He particularly
to "the abomination that maketh desolate," the
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power; "standing in the Holy Place," the city of Jerusalem;

and He charges the Christians in the words "then let him

that is in Judaea flee to the mountains," etc. These are

things that would not occur in every Divine visitation or

coming of the Lord; but with these few exceptions He is

giving us universal truth, the illustrations of which we shall

see in later chapters of this book.

These spiritual visitations are the interpositions of the

divine in human affairs, they turn the course of history

upward again when things have been on the downward

grade; and as Dr. Harnack calls the expectation of the

Lord's speedy return, "a powerful co-efficient" in the life of

the early church, so in the dark periods of later history the

hope of Christ's coming is still the life of the faithful, wait-

ing disciples and becomes the salvation of the world.

"Jesus, Thy church with longing eyes,

For Thine expected coming waits;

When will the Promised light arise,

And glory beam from Zion's gates?

"Even now, when tempests round us fall,

And wintry clouds o'ercast the sky.

Thy words we jcyfully recall,

And know that our redemption's nigh."

We may sometimes be disposed to think that the first

disciples might have understood our Lord's teaching on this

subject better than they did, but we must remember that we
see things after the events. Perhaps we might not have

done any better if we had grown up with their traditions

and had stood in their place; still these first disciples must

have known that some of the Old Testament Prophets spoke

of certain spiritual and providential visitations as a coming

of the Lord. Speaking to the faithful exiles in Babylon,
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irJf T ^'^^P-^Y'"-^-'^^ "Strengthen ye the weak
hands and confirm the feeble knees. Say to them that are of
a tearful heart be strong, fear not. behold your God willcome with vengeance, even God with a recompense: He zvillcome and saxr you."* And in his vision of the approaching
dehverance. he exhorts the faithful to "prepare the wav of
the Lord, and make straight in the desert a highway for
our God (Isaiah xl :3) ; and he adds in verse 10 "Behold theLord God ml come with strong hand and His arm shall rule
for H.m: behold His reward is with Him and His work
before Him. Certainly the coming of the Lord referred
to m these verses must mean a spiritual and providential
visitation, and not an incarnation or coming of the Lord in
a glorious body to His people. Certainly this Old Testa-
ment commg of the Lord was fulfilled in the spiritual up-
hft and comfort that came to the faithful Jewish people
in Babylon who had almost given up hope of deliverance
according to Isaiah xl:27 "Why sayest thou. O Jacob, and
speakcst. O Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my
judgment is passed over from my Go<l?" Certainlv this
conimg of the Lord was fulfilled in the awakening that came
with the words of the great prophet who wrote the passages
in Isaiah xl and Iv. the second Isaiah, and it culminated in
that deliverance from Babylon under the Persian King
Cyrus which the second Isaiah foresaw; and the disciples of
Jesus, with their minds steeped as thev were in Old Testa
ment literature and Old Testament thought, might have
On Isaiah xxxv George Adam Smith. althouRh considered anadvanced cr.t.c. says "I feel I must keep to the older view of chapXXXV which makes .t refer to the return from the exile. No doub,the chapter covers more than the mere return, and includes "the glori-ous condmon of Israel after the return"; but verses 4 and iJareundoubtedly addressed to Jews still in exile and undelivered "

i)'

i
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inferred that the coming of the Lord in New Testament
times would be realized in some similar wav.

Again, in Luke xii -.il-iJ, Our Lord spoke to the twelve
disciples about .? coming to themselves in particular. This
coming could only have been fulfilled in the spiritual uplift-
ing that came to them on the day of Pentecost. He says to
them. "Fear not little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure
to give you the kingdom. Sell what you have and give
alms," etc. "Let your loins be girded about and your lights
burning; and ye yourselves like unto men that wait for thei
lord, when he shall return from the wedding; that when
He Cometh and knocketh they may open unto Him imtnedi-
ately. Blessed are those servants whom the Lord when He
Cometh shall find watching. X^erily I say unto you He shall
make them sit dowm to meat, and when He has girded Him-
self. He will come and serve them." Most evidently this
refers to something that was to be fulfilled in their own per-
sonal experience and before long, else He would not have
charged them in particular, to "gird up their loins," "keep
their lamps burning," etc., in order to be ready for the
event. And this particular coming is referred to again in
Matt. X -.li "Verily I say unto you ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel till the Son of Man be come." This
was spoken when our Lord was sending forth the disciples
two and two to proclaim that "the kingdom of heaven
was at hand." or was coming soon. Now our Lord's minis-
try or. earth lasted only a little more than three years alto-
gether and probably a year or more of these three years was
gone when He spoke these words, and these disciples would
go over the cities of Israel within the remaining two years
surely, and return to Him; and all of this proves that
within the next two or three )ears there would be a coming
of the Son of Man; t'lere would be a new "manifestation
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among the youth during the period of their academic hfe;

modern criticism being largely responsible for this, of
course. We cannot linger here to discuss the questions

which it raises, we refer the reader again to the Chapter on
"The Unshaken Basis of Faith." But for the present we
insist on the following point: The quotation from Luke
xii:32-37 describes an experience, describes it figurativelv,

beautifully, accurately; and the quotation from John
xiv:21-23 describes this experience, describes it clearly, con-

cisely, suggestively. And certain matured Christian people

recognize the meaning of the description as soon as it is

pointed out. It sets forth in language a crisis which they

themselves, or others whom they have known of, have
passed through. Each description states or illustrates a law
of the spiritual life: a law that has been verified and can be
verified again. And if in the different gospels a different

style of language occurs in describing that experience, that

difference in the mode of expn:ssion does not affect the

experience, and does not change the law. And. what is

most important to our argument, we note that in each
quotation this subjective experience is represented as a com-
ing of Christ; it is a coming or manifestation to faithful,

prepared and waiting human hearts. We must merely
notice further that Luke adds a word about the co-operation

of God's Providence with the man who receives this mani-
festation or coming of Christ. He says, "He will come and
SERVE HIM." John omits this. John was more of a mystic
than Luke; and this difference in temperament accounts

largely for the difference in style of expression: but, we
repeat, it does not affect the essential truth. "Blessed are

those servants whom the Lord when He conieth shall find

watching: Verily I say unto you that he shall gird himself

and make them sit down to meat and shall come and serve
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them." Christ comes to such individual disciples and findsthem watch,„g^or finds them in an open or expectant stateof mmd an<l He reveals or manifests Himself; then He

them feed on that tuller and clearer revelation of His truthwhich this new manifestation or coming brings. And "whenHe has girded Himself." in other words^hen cirrum"
stances, under the Father's overruling Providence, havebrought the individual disciples to the favorable outward
conditions, and the favorable place, then "He will come
la second coming or spiritual visitation] and serve them "
The providential and spiritual visitations come together thesecond time to the individual soul or souls. "We ftheFather and the Son] will come to him and make our abodewith him. How wonderfully all of this was verified inhe experience of the disciples whom Christ taught with thehving voice! First came that revelation of Him which
Peter states in his wonderful confession in Matt, xvi 16Thou art the Cbrist the son of the living God"; that con-
fession of which Jesus said "Blessed art thou Simon Bar-jona for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee butmy Father which is in Heaven." (We shall consider thismore fully later on in the Chapter on Paul's Views ) And
later on came the other coming at Pentecost when time and
place and outward circ .istances all so perfectly agreed •

when the multitude, un. r the Father's Providence werecome together from every nation under Heaven-Parihians
Medes and Elamites. and dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in
Judaea etc. (see Acts ii :5-9), when they received the influ-
ence of the divine uplifting or visitation to carry it back to
the countries from which they had come. In all of thisdivme Providence was serving these disciples and the
divine Christ was visiting their hearts. And how wonder-

5 CCA.
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fully all of this is further illustrated in the experience of
many modern disciples we shall see in some of the examples
which we shall consider in some of the later chapters of this
book. Through such manifestations or revealings Christ
comes to chosen men; and through these chosen men He
comes in the larger visitations of history, to society in
general, as we shall also see.

There is what may be called a psychological explanation
of the looking for the Lord to come in the glorious body
and in visible splendor; this expectation that appears and
reappears only to be disappointed again and again from age
to age. It is the craving for the visible and tangible in
worship that is at the back of it all. As we have
already seen, the first disciples had the idea of a temporal
kingdom, patterned after the ancient kingdom under David,
only more glorious, more resplendent, more renowned for
the prevalence of truth and right, with Jesus as absolute
monarch on the throne

; and when that view was shattered
forever by His crucifixion and death, their minds naturally
turned to the view that was most akin to it—the view of a
glorious appearing of a visible Christ. It was a childish
view, and Jesus had taught them better, but they did not
understand. He had said "it is expedient for you that I go
away [it is advantageous for you that my bodily presence
be withdrawn] for if I go not away the Comforter will
not come to you; but if I depart I will send Him unto you"
(John xvi:7). This passage ought to silence forever the
view that the world's moral and religious condition will
never improve till a visible premillennial reign of Christ
on earth begins. Jesus explicitly states that the work of
convincing and regenerating men would be done more effec-
tively and more extensively by the Holy Spirit who would
come and take His place, who would be another Comforter
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the facts to assume that the world ha been U '

Lead K.nd!y Light, amid the encircling gbom "

afterward Cardinal Newman of the Church of R ,» u
concluded that the Divine Being wotUd not 1 le >'
without some "concrete representat ve o7 , '•""':\f>'
which would have the force aX^ssn:!;^.;?:;''^
breakwater against the deluge" of^ humarrji^'es;!

work'lv^L^S:! o^gTll crt'"^"'
°^'^ '^- '^-^^ ---

torica! Effects."
^ Chnst.an.ty, as Indicated by its His-
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irreligion and war and vice; and he assumed that that "con-
crete representative of things invisible" was the Roman
Catholic church. The premillennialist teacher little suspects
that he is attracted to his view of Christ's coming by the
same inward propensity, by the same craving for the visible,

that drew John Henry Newman into the Roman Catholic
Church

!
But it is true nevertheless. The inward propensity

is the same, even though it leads to different positions and to
different results in different temperaments and different
types of mind.

Now when these great religious awakenings occur there
are certain accompaniments or signs which the discerning
may read, and by which the faithful may laiow that God is

visiting His people again. By means of these they may
distinguish the genuine movement and its leaders from the
teachings or the movements of false prophets and mislead-
ing guides. Our Lord gives warning that these would ac-
company the Divine visitations or comings of ihe Lord. He
tells us that the most discerning need to ^te wary, because
some men. whom Providence has never sent, may show such
wonderful signs that they "would deceive if it were pos-
sible the very elect" (Matt. xxiv:24) ; and among the signs
of the genuine movement we may note first, that at such
times great assemblies are dra'vn together by an infectious
religious enthusiasm, and are greatly affected, and at times
completely overwhelmed, by a sense of the Unsecit Presence.
We read for instance of the Revival that iwept over Italy in

the closing years of the life of St. Francis of Assisi. "We
hear of the brethren assembling in a desert place to rest

awhile from thei; ^rk and to deliberate on the best means
of carrying it on. hey met by hundreds in a remote glen.
The peasants crept near the holy men, bringing with them
their simple offerings of cooked eggs, and bread and fruit.
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.ttle stream Some one I,egan to sin^ a hvnin-o„e of thoses.mple cant.cles that were so common in" the earlier slavesof the Franciscan movenient-and the whole assemblyjomedmthesmgm,.. Then came another and an<.hcr. X,one but several days were spent in the rapture of so„,. obnef and tervent prayers, and of soul-movin,. adclressis
••

rhe peasants hngered. listened, joined: came forward andgave the.r testimonies. Business was forgotten in the
spiritual excitement and enthusiasm which possessed them

:^nesTnd T' ^^^-'r^'^^^""
'' ^'^^ ^^-" '-scenes, and the scenes in the average Methodist campmeet-mg m America six hundred years after St. Franc s hadgone to his heavenly reward? Though living un le twdifferent church organizations, they Sieved In the sameGod. the same Redeemer, the same awakening and regenea .ng Spirit. They had the same sense of thelxceedifg" ,-

fulness of sm. and of the awfulness of retribution
; ancfthTvhad the same feeling that they belonged to a Kingdom thats not of this world. There were differences oi vie\v

•

regard to some religious doctrines and traditions but

erJ'nr' '^f
"^/h^*-. "'^.f^'^le sign or characteristic of sucheras or .spiritual visitations. At such times the great spirit

in
1 cor. XI, .8-1

1 1 o one is given by the Spirit the word ofwisdom: to another, the word of knowledge bv the a esp.nt; to another, faith by the same .spirit :'to another t"gifts of heahng by the same spirit: to another, the wo'k neof miracles." or performance of mighty works: "to an tl erprophecy: to another, the discernment of spirits: to .wither
divers kinds oi tongues; to another, the interpretation of

k'
r ?i
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tongues." Let us quote one example given by Dr. R. S.
Storrs, the brilliant Protestant biographer of Bernard of
Clairvaux. the deeply spiritual and powerfully eloquent
J^onian Catholic monk. At one pericwl. Bernard' was stub-
bornly opposed by a certain powerful, haughty, tyrannical
warrior. This warrior had deposed a faith fulbishop from
his office in a high-handed manner. Bernard had gone to
the warrior and had reasoned and pleaded with him more
than once, but all in vain. But seeing him later in a great
assembly to which he was preaching. Bernard advanced
toward him with fearless step and piercing eyes, and
addressed him words of rebuke and appeal with such over-
whelming personal authority and force, that an aw ful spell
of silence and fear fell on the assembly, as if the thunders
of heaven were about to break; and the haughty warrior
fell prone and helpless upon the ground, unable to rise till

Bernard took him by the hand and helped him up. Then
Bernard commanded him to give the kiss of charity to
the bishop whom he had deposed and restore him to his
office; both of which he did. and Ijetter still, he remained
a devoted, humble servant of Christ and of the church the
remainder of his life. And we might ask. What is the essen-
tial difiference between this work of Bernard and that of
Paul overwhelming Elymas the sorcerer on the island of
Cyprus with his electrifying charge. "Thou child of the
devil, thou enemy of all righteousness," etc.; "And now
behold the hand of the Lord is upon thee and thou shalt be
blind not seeing the sun for a season. And immediately
there fell on him a mist and a darkness and he went about
.seeking some one to lead him by t' e hand" (Acts xiii :6-12).
Do not the triumph of Bernard and the triumph of Paul
both belong to the category of mighty works? Were not
both of the.se miracles of faith wrought by men who were
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'•nilecl with the Holy (.h..s,." An.l was the effect of
Bernards relu.kc „t the haughty warrior anv less n.arvel-
lous than the effect of Paul's rebuke of the wicke.l sorcerer
a thou^uKl years l.ef.,re? An.l do n.,t the fruits of
Rernard s uunistry prove that the a^e of miracles was not
past when the last of the apostles of the first century died ^

And IS u not a proof that Christ has come a^ain when elect
servants of His appear upon the scene and repeat His might

v

works? & J

And when people who had heen full .,f the spirit of
bigotry or wickedness came to hear John Weslev pre:.ch in
his calm way on some text about (i.-d's mercv to' the sinful •

when they tell prostrate, as such people sometimes did'
under an overwhelming conviction of sin. and soon rose
again with radiant tace to declare that thev had Income
new creatures in Christ Jesus"_what sort of psvchical or

spintua phenomena was it that then appeared ?' Was not
John Wesley then casting out devils in the name of Jesus
and by the power of the Holy Clhost ? Was he not. through
the divme Spirit delivering those who had been "possessed"'
And vve read of St. Francis, that once, while in conmiunion
with God and the Unseen, he received a vision of coming
revival, and of multitudes coming to his help; from which
vision he went to his followers and said. "Be not discour-
aged my dear children, because of the smallness of our
numbers. Let not my simplicity nor yours alarm vou; for
Ciod has shown me clearly that by His blessing 'He will
spread this fannly of which He is the Father, into all parts
of the world. I saw a great multitude coming to us. to take
a smmar habit, and to lead the same life. They came in
great numbers. French. Spaniards. (Germans. English from
almost every nation." And he firmlv believed that these
woulu preach repentance, and tell of Jesus, to the nations
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of Europe and l)eyond. And later t.n all of this came to
pass. Was not this in St. Francis, a tnanifcstation of the
prophetic gift? Did it not imply the nrophctic endowment
and prophetic inspiration? And was i. 4 St. Francis prov-
ing the assurance of Jesus alx>ut the work of the Holy
Spirit when He should come to tea. h? "He shall noi speak
from Himself: but what things soever He shall hear these
shall He speak: and He shall declare uiuo vou the things
that are to come" (John xvi :13 R.V.

)

And we should he in perfect harmony with the Scrip-
tures if we should advance the claim of inspiration for John
Wesley and the preachers who were fellow-laborers with
him. The critics refer to the degradation of the masst s of
the English people in the times when John Wesley was a
young man; and they note the improvitig moral conditions.
and the new spirit of philanthropy that began to appear
soon after John Wesley l)egan his great work : and now these
critics are united in saying that the work of Wesley and
his associates was the means of saving England—critics of
e\en fifty or sixty years ago were agreed on this. But
John Wesley could see at the time that it was saving Eng-
land. In other words John Wesley could see at the time
what the majority of the critics could not see till fifty or
sixty years after he was dead. The inner meaning of which
is that John Wesley was a prophet. For w hat is a prophet ?

He is a man whose mind has arisen, usually by slow and
painful degrees, through much questioning and chastening,
and conflict, out of the region of traditicjn and prejudice
and prevailing opinion, into the region of fact and reality
and life, until at length he l)ecomes possessed of direct
spiritual insight, and is able to discern in what direction
God's Providence is moving, and toward what end His
Spirit is working, in the great tendencies and events of his
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own (lay. And being thus possessed r.e speaks, because he
•s u.uler a lleave.ily c.upulsion to spca'-, and the prcinise
IS tulh led u.at "y.nir s.,ns and chiughters shall prophesy-
when the Holy Spirit is poured out (Acts ii. 17) "shall
prophesy, or -magnify (Jml" in testimony and in exhorta-
tion with -the ,iew touKt.e of love." This' ,s what the early
Methwlist preachers did.

And at such times also wonderful instances of Ixxlily heal-
ing occur

;

and not from mere nervous diseases or imaginary
troubles either; but. at times, from deep-seated baffling
organic disea.se. And it is (,uite in harmony with a ratiotial
and saentihc conception of human nature that such things
should be. It is absolutely proved by e.xperience. and it is
pertectlN well known to medical men. that our bodily func-
tH.n.. and our bodily health are wonderfully aflFected'by our
mental and spiritual condition

: and therefore the miracle of
healing ,s m the higher an<' fuller manifestation of spiritual
torce. and not in anv co itravon.ng of natural laws. The
Christian churches of nio^. r-; , r.es have largely neglected
this great truth ; and th«

bears the name of "''.;.:.,(

neglect. In his noi- *

that healing through i:..,

long after the other mir
i i *

.

the cult that commonly
:-!.': :ice," has grown on their
'"' v;14 John Wesley says

led in the early church
- pfi^ had passed away: that,..

I . , .

^'•' ""»M"»3=cij away ; mat
It seemed to have been rlcM^rned to remain always" • andwhen It was lost at length, it was lost through unbelief'
And at such times of Divine visitation, the power to speak

in tongues has been known to appear. We mean the gift of
exalted, rapturous, ecstatic utterance of thoughts and feel-
ings that had been latent and inexpressible in ordinary
states. Occasionally the expression of such thoughts and
feehngs has been given in other forms than those of the
subjects native speech. And we may add that if such

ij

'i

III
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things really did appear under the spirit's workings nearly
nineteen hundred years ago (see 1 Cor. chap, xiv) ; and i'f

the powers of human nature are the same to-dav as they
were then; and the Divine Spirit is the same—then it is
not at all unreasonable to assume that such spiritual phenom-
ena might appear again under similar conditions in our day.
It is not for us to say of what wonderful things our human
nature is capabk, when we rise to our uttnost privileges in
Christ. And in the latter chapters of this l)ook, we shall see
that, through divinely prepared and divinely annointed men.
the Lord has visited our human race from time to time in
history; has reproduced in them His life and His works in
a degree: and has revealed to them anew such portions of
His truth as were needed for their peculiar times. And
thus the great spiritual gifts of the apostolic age. through
such men and through their followers, have reappeared at
times as miracles or signs. And so. with different thoughts
from those of our prcmillennial friends, we also are looking
for Christ's coming again ; and His coming is our rejoic-
ing also; and "our hope."



CHAPTER IV.

SOME MISLEADING TRANSLATIONS AND ERRONEOUS
INTERPRETATIONS.

The translators of our Authorized Version of the Bible
have done a noble work in rendering its Sacred Scriptures
from the original Hebrew and Greek into clear, dignified
and express.ve English speech. They were learned, devout
and well-nieannig men; but in some instances they show a
lack ot spiritual insight into the meaning of the passage
vvh.ch they undertake to translate. Thev were not infal-
I'hle men

:

and their renderings are not always absolutely
correct. In some instances they were biased bv their owii
doctrmal v.ews. They held Calvinistic views of the doc-
tnnes of salvation, and accordingly they rendered the words
•n Acts n:47 "The Lord added to the church dailv such as
should be saved." The Revised Version has very properly
changed this to the following: "And the Lord added tohem daily those who were l^eing saved." And the trans-
lators render the words in Hebrews x :38 "Now the just
shall hve by faith but if any man draw back my soul shall
have no pleasure in him." The reader will note the words
miy man" are m italic letters, to indicate that thev are not

in the original (ireek. They were inserted bv the trans-
lators to prevent the reader from thinking that' this just or
nghtecnis man. who lives by faith, might possibly <lraw
hack; but this is the very thing which the writer to the
Hebrews implies. The Revised Version changed this to
the following: "My righteous one shall live bv faith- but if
he shrink back my soul shall have no pleasure in him "

There is another in.stance of what we consider biased
translation in Acts xiii :48 "And as manv as were ordained

[51]
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to eternal life believed." This does not refer to the fore-
ordination considered by the apostle in his great passages
on Predestination in Romans viii :28-39 and ECphes. i:l-ll.
Dr. Whedon in his commentary on this verse savs that it

should be rendered. "As many as were disposed to eternal
life believed." It refers to the eager predisposition of the
Gentile people to the gospel which Paul preached, as we see
by reading the three or four verses that precede. Johti
Wesley on this verse remarks. "It is as if he had said "they
believed whose hearts the Lord opened." as he expresses
the same kind of ordination in Acts xvi.l4. In these re-
marks we have, of course, no intention of calling up the
questions that have divided people who hold Calvinistic
views from people who hold Arminian views. The fact of
occasional mistranslations is what we wish tcj prove, and
the foregoing are three unmistakable instances of biased
translation

:
and they prepare us to receive the fact that in

their rendering of the passages of the fJospels about our
Lord's coming agam, the translators were influenced In-
uninspired views that had come down by traditions from
the earlier times. In fact their minds were prepossessed by
such views in such a degree that they. too. understood our
Lord's figurative language as if it were literal : and they con-
sequently failed completely to apprehend what he really
meant; just as the disciples of old failed through a similar
mistake: and their failure is reflected in two or three very
unfortunate renderings that have d<jne mucli to obscure this
subject of Christ's coming again and to account for the
misleading views.

For instance, the e.xpression "the end of the world"
should have been rendered "the end of the age" wherever
it occurs in his teaching about His coming again, because
our Lord means the end of an era. or period, or dispen.sa-

Si, vr-jt •.t-.aiMW
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tZ thu' 'u-r'' .^^^"u""""-'
^'^^"'^ ^^'^ '^^n trans-

he iJn of T. " '" '^''' ^'^'"^^ ''^' ^"^ -hat shall l,e

•VV. ^
. n U-' 'T"^' ^"^^ «^ '^^ *="d °f the age- orV hen shall these things he. and what shall be the ^gn oTh. pesence. and of the end of the age"; and in this

Tewish Y "" "•^'^ "^' ''' '''' '^'" "'-- the end of th
Jeu-.sh dispensation or Jewish age. In the original Greekanguage there are three different words meaning "word -
One of these signifies the "inhabited world" and is the rootof our word "ecumenical." The second signifies the woddas a scene o order and beauty." and is'the root o^ouruord cosmic or "cosmical." And the third word ai^v
(aion) means an age and is the word u.sed in the discourses

word nV""
'"/'"'• ^^'' ^^''' '^'' -°'-^' "-^«"" 'n ouruord aeoman. for m.stance in Tennyson's lines

:

"The .sound of strums that, swift or slow
Draw down aconian hilLs and sow
The dust of continents to be."*

Let us now make an application of this paragraph abouttne end of the age." In 1 Ti.n. iv :l-2 we have the foUow;ng words: "Now the Spirit saith exprcsslv that inlter"t".es some shall fall away from the faith, giving heed to-seducing .spirits and doctrines of devils, throt^^h the hvpoc"r.sy ot men that speak lies having their conscienc searedw.th a hot iron." etc. And in 2 Tim. iii:l-5 we have thesewonls: This know also that in the last davs perilous Torgrievous] times shall come, for men shall l,e-lovers of theirMn a note on Hebrews chap, i :2. a celebrated author savs

wo°rT". "'T '^.^'"•''^-^' --'" in its order and beauty" The

rit= Tz z::rz::^-'tr 'r -- - -^ ^nd .:

inhabited «„rl<l." The read,, wmL'i 't
'"""'"•^ """"> '"'e
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own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, dis-
obedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
affection, truce breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,

despisers of those that are good, traitors, headstrong, high-
minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, having
a form of Godliness, but denying the power thereof,"' etc.

People who hold premillennial views refer to these verses
and then point to conditions in our day. and say "look at
the signs of the times"; look at "the decline of vital piety:
at the worldliness of the Church" ; "look at the abounding
apostasy and unbelief: at the attacks on the Bible: at the
prevalency of false teaching: at the growth of mischievous
and misleading sects: at the corruption of political life: at
the degradation of the people in the slums: at the horrors
and desolations of the great war." etc., etc. "Is not all of
this positive proof that we are living in the last days, and
that the return of the Lord is drawing near, and things will
never be any lietter till He comes back to reign" ?

But we reply that such people do greatly err. They
quote the Scriptures without regard to the historical sur-
roundings; without legard to the occasions that called them
forth. These words in the epistles to Timothy were ful-
filled long ago. They were fulfilled "in the end of the age"
indeed. To express it more fully, they were fulfilled in the
closing years of the Jewish dispensation, in the end of the
Jewish age. In other parts of the New Testament we find
premonitions and warnings from the apostle, we get a view
of the burden that was on his heart. He could see even
before he died, that a period of apostasy and spiritual de-
cline was already on the way; he could see that in that
period there would arise misleading teachers who would be
de.stitute of the true pastor's spirit of sacrifice and of loving,
solicitous care, and full of the spirit of mischief and covet-

m^:^
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tion a book by a Wesleyan minister which proved to his

own complete satisfaction, no doubt, that the Crimean war
and the Great Russian power were predicted and set forth
in the writings of Ezekiel the Prophet, especially in two
passages about the hosts of Gog and Magog marshalling
themselves for the great war. This Wesleyan minister was
following on the same lines as premillennial writers use.

Well meaning men are giving free rein to the imagination
and suspending the exercise of reason altogether when they
follow such methods of interpretation and give us such con-
clusions as the above.

Another unfortunate and misleading translation occurs
in the use of the word "angels," which should be "mes-
sengers" wherever it occurs in our Lord's teaching on His
coming again. For instance Matt. xxv:31 is given thus:

"When the Son of Man shall come in His glory and all the
holy angels with Him," etc. It should have been : "When
the Son of Man shall come in His glory and all the holy [or
devoted] messengers with Him," meaning human mes-
sengers or men with a message or men divinely sent. The
corresponding word, ayytXoi in the original Greek means
simply "messengers." It may be human mes.sengers or it

may be celestial messengers; the translator or the reader of
the Greek Scriptures must judge from the context which
meaning the writer intends. In more than one hundred
places in which the word occurs in the Greek Scriptures of
the Old Testament it is rendered "messengers" in the cor-

responding places in our English Bil)le, and means human
messengers. For instance in the following: "Jacob sent

messengers to Ksau" (Genesis xxiii:3-6); "Saul sent mes-
sengers to David" (1 Sam. xix:14, 15, 16, 19); "Hiram,
King of Tyre, .sent messengers to David" (1 Chron. xiv:l

and xix:16); "Rabshakeh sent messengers to Hezekiah"
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(Isaiah xxxvii:9): "John the Baptist sent niessenjjers to
Jesus (Luke vii:24). In these one hundred and more
places the word cannot mean anything else than human
m-5cngers; and yet our translators have rendered this
word angels m the passages in the gospel about Christ's
coming again, and thereby have obscured the meaning alto'-
gether. They might as well have said •'Jacob sent angels
to Esau

:

or "Saul sent angels to David." etc. The mistake
would have been more evident, hut it would have been notmore certamly a mistake.

And now the reader is requested to turn to some of the
verses m which this worrl -angels" unfortunately, and we
believe erroneously, occurs. Let him turn for instance to
Matt. XXIV :31 and substitute the word "messengers" anrl
see what a wealth of new and practical meaning is opened
up at once: and how much nearer and simpler the coming
of Christ becomes to us; and how much better it harmon-
iJ^es with the methods of God's providence as seen in his-
tory, and as seen in His presence in the movements of to-
day. Instead of "He shall send forth His 'angels' with
a great sound of a trumpet and they shall gather together
His elect trom the four winds, from one end of heaven
to the other." read thus. "He shall .send forth His 'mes-
sengers' with a great sound of a trumpet, and thev shall
gather together His elect from the four winds." etc' This
means that He shall send forth His messengers with a
great proclamation that shall be resounded till it reaches the
ends of the civilized world. For instance, in the first cen-
tury after the destruction of Jerusalem, the Christian
teachers and evangelists, filled with the enthusiasm of adivme life, went in every direction declaring "JesMs is
divme '

:
"We will not adore the gods of Rome" • "We will

not 'worship the Ijeast and his image' "
; "We will not re-

6 CCA.
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nounce Christ and l)ow down to the Roman power"- "Jesushominum Salvator." (Jesus is the Saviour of men) And
these men. not "angels." were the messengers who gathered
together (,od s chosen people, or elect, from the four winds
of heaven (in other words, from all parts of the known
world) mto societies or groups; who worshipped in secret
places; m private homes; or in the catacombs of Rome
or wherever else they might. And in the great revival of
evangelical religion in the eighteenth century. John Weslevand the Methodist preachers and their sympathizers in other
denominations were the "messengers" who "lifted up their
voice like a trumpet." proclaiming salvation through faith
for the penitent to the ends of the earth, and gathering
those who were disposed into "the societies" for edification
and exhortation and pryer.
And thus we see new meaning in. and new occasion for

our Lord s repeated warnings. "Be ye also ready." "Watch
therefore for ye know not the day nor the hou'r when theSon of Man Cometh." "What I say unto one I say unto all
vvatch (Matt. xx,v44, xxv:13, Mark xiii :37). Our
present age or period i. passing away, a new era f,.r the
race is alwut to dawn. Let those who prufes.s to I.^ Christ's
followers, and who bear His name be on their guard "letthem watch and pray." lest a new spiritual visitation come
sudden y. a vi.uation for which they are not nrepared
ushered m by a new proclamation which thcv 'will not
understand, and calling for new tests or .surrenders, to which
they are lot willing to submit.
And there is still another erroneous translation to whichwe must nfcT. namely, that in J,.hn xiv :_> "In n,v Fatlur's

house an- many mansions if it were not s<. I would have
tokl ^•,nl. 1 go to prepare a place for vou." We almost
hesitate to touch these words because ti.ey have been cher
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Chn t. They have l,ccn enshrined s.) long in the hearts opeople who love (;<Hl. an<l uho. i„ tini of sorrow amstruggle, naturally take co.nfort in the assurance tha there;s a better world than this. And thev take it 7or grantedthat this text trivos the ^,r^u^{ tu •

'^'r granted

founded l,nt fh u
''*'" assurance is well

ulTlt's Th'r '"
''.' '"^^'•P^^"^^^'«" -^ this partic-

Mlv 1 "''T
'''^'''' •"">' P^'-^^^P-^ Pa"se regret-

fully when we state that it is unfortunate that the wordmansions ever got into this verse. It was transferrl

vlL'^^Th-
'-'"^ ''''-' ^' ''' ScrUrJs;'^;^^

V uigate Th s version ,s generally used l,v priests of the

margm of the RevKsed Version. "In my Father's houseare .,anyab„nu; places, if it were not so I would have toldyou. and tlus rendering agrees with our Lord's real mean2- -e shall see hy looking at the pas.sage thought fuHy"and by co,nparmg it with His words in the contcx 2iw.th other parts ..f the Word of Ciod. The old r^ifng
.th

,
s word "mansions.- from which sotne good peopfenf so much, appears to be somewhat self-contracSv

mansions that were large enough to hold two or three

f th
• Z ": ''' °"' °^ '^^''^"">- ^-^h our neces.sarv ru Iof thought when we .speak u^ mansions in a house' Thelarger edifice nught contain the smaller one; In.t the snJlernnot contain the larger. Here is a confusion of fi'uat the start. Moreover, in other parts of ,he Holv SWtures. leaven is never represented once as our HeaveXFather s house. Heaven is better represented as a"u Inthe Scriptures Our Father's house n^eans th. :..;ple

"

Jeru.salem as Cod's special place of al>.de, as whe., esusoverturned the tables of the money changers and said "„ ak 4
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not My Father's house a house of nierchandise" (John

But in a larger sense our Father's house means Goal's
universal church "built on the foundation of the apostles
and prophets. Je.as Christ Himself being the chief corner
stone. (See Ephesians ii:20-21.) The meaning of the
verse In my Father's house are many abiding places" is
explamed by another verse, viz.. that in Kev. ii:12 "Him
that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my
C,od and he shall go no more out"; in other words, he shal'l
have an abiding place." And John xiv:l-3 means alxmt
he sa.ne as if Jesus had said: "Let not your heart be
troubled, my faithful disciples ^ho. in your personal devo-
tion, have tollowed me to the last. Moses. Elijah. Isaiah,
Hezekiah, Jeremiah and others are pillars in God's temple-
they have an abiding place, >nd the results of their worksremam

;
and you also. Peier and James and John and the

rest of you shall have 'an abiding place' in God's uni-
versal church

:
I go to prepare a place for you : which means

that though I am no longer with you in the l)ody. I am with
you m a spiritual sense. I am overseeing, planning, arrang-
ing for you still. I am leading you. and am preparing your
providential place." As He states in the following chapter-
\ e have not chosen me but I have chosen you" and placed

you, or "appointed you. that ye should go and bring forth
fruit, and that your fruit should remain." It is not "I have
chosen you and ordained you." etc.. as the Authorized
Version says This, by the way. is another misleading trans-
lation, which the Revised Version, fortunatelv. corrects
(John xy:16). In ancient times, the Angel of the Coven-
ant went before GeJ's people to bring them int., the Prom-
ised land Exodus xxiii:21 reads "Behold I send an Andrei
before thee, to keep thee in the way, to bring thee to the
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place which / hare prcMrcd." An<| this An^^el was .iivine
for the next verse rea.ls. "Provoke Ilirn not. for He will

Onlv the D.v.ne IIcm.k woul.l W spoken of as panloniuK
t a„sj,ress.ons. (j,,!, ,hc Divine Hein^. could "prepare a
place for so ^reat a people, with so ^^reat a mission. Dues
not this An«;el mean the l-ternal Spirit of Christ^ And arewe not r.Kht i.i saying that jesus Christ, "the same vester-
day. to-,lay and forever." who j.repared a place forfsrael
s HI Koes l«.-fore His people as of oM. and prepares their
ProvKlentud Place for the.n^ And is not the fl.reKoin, avery simple, scriptural and reasonable expla.iation of Joh.,

And Jesus proceeds to say. "And if I go and prepare a
place for you / «-,// come again, and receive vou unto my-
self that where I am there ye may U also" ,Ic,hn xiv3) •

wh.ch doe^: ;c,t mean "1 will come aRain an.f take vou up
»nto a tine palace in the heavenlv world." but. "I will comeagam and htt y.,u up to a sinnlar fullness of spiritual life-and a s.m.lar altitude of spiritual vision; and a correspond-
ing degree ot spiritual power; and to a similar judj^ent
throne. (See Matt, xix .28 and Rev. iii:21.)* Vou shall
represent me in the world, and shall reproduce n.v
hfe and shall continue the work which I have Ik^uu-
as He goes on to exi)Iain in verses 12 and 20. "Verilv vc-rily'
I say unto you he that believeth on me. the works that I do
Shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do
because I go to n,y Father." "An.l in that dav ve shallknow that I am m my Ivuher. and ye in me. and 'l in vou

"
As ,ohn Kuskm says. "The perpetual sense of the helpful
presence of the Deity is the source of all heroic strength in

i.i *7!r.rri;
''"' '^"'^

<?' «P>anation of Matt, xix :28 and Rev
"..-1 .n the Chapter on "The Parable of .he Sheep and the Goats."

ft
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62 CHRIST'S COMING AGAIN
battle, in exile, and in the valley of the shadow of death

"

So ,t IS with men like Paul. Bernard of Clairvaux. St
Francis of Assisi, Luther. Melanchthon. Wtslev. Wiiitcfieldwho have obtained the fullness of the spiritual life IFcwho are ,n the lower stages of faith: ur who are over-
shadowed at times with doubts and fears-believe that
there ,s a Providence in such men's appearing, with exactly
the right endowments, at the verv time when they are
needed, as if they came like the comets when thex were due
But they are in the secrets; thry know that thev are elect
and Providential men; and this assurance gives them the
spirit of the Conqueror; gives them a force and courage
which the undiscerning world acknowledges and marvels
at, but cannot understand. They have been received unto
Himself in the present life. They are along with Him
they are co-operating with Him in His redeeming, regener-
ating work on earth, and they are inwardly conscious of
the fact.

In illustration of this issue of the experience of such
tried and faithful men in a triumphant and verified assur-
ance, we may add two or three verses from our great poet
Kobert Browning, who must have had a great Prophet-
like experience himself in order to be able to write what
he has given in some of his poems. In the earlv part of
his poem on Rabbi Ben Ezra, he speaks of his perplexed
musing, m the earlier stages of his experience, over the
forces of nature that appear to operate according to im-
mutable law whether human suffering or right be involved
or not, and he suggests that it is the highest wisdom

"To welcome each rcbuflf

That turns earth's smoothness rough."
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But at length '.is exporiencc reaches the aihniiiati..n indi-
cated in the following lines :

—

"Let us not always say

'Spite of this tlesh, to-day
I strove, made way. K-'iined ground upon the hole!'
As the hird wings and sings,

Let us cry, 'All good things

Are ours, nor soul helps flesh more
Xow. than flesh helps soul.'

"Therefore I summon age
To grant youth's heritage,

Life's struggle having so far reached its term:
Thence shall J pass, approved,
A man. for aye removed
From the developed brute; a God,
Though in the germ,"

And he gives another outcome r)f this "Life's struggle" in
the lines that occur further on in the poem :—

"Enough now, if the Right,

And Good and infinite

Be named here, as thou callest thine hand thine own.
W ith knowledge absolute.

Subject to no dispute

From fools that crowded youth nor let thee feel alone."

These three verses from J5ro\vning are no doubt original
with hnn: hut they simply give beautiful poetic expression
to the same truth as our Lord has given in John xvi JJ- >4
''In that day" [the day of spiritual visitati.jn for vcni]
you shall not question me as to anv thing." "Verilv

verily, I say unto you. whatsoever ye shall ask the Father
He shall give it to you in my name." (See margin of Eng-
lish Revised Version.) And this assurance of bein<T o'ii

the solid ground of verified truth, this life in a higher A

3
I

I
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attitude that is never overcast with clouds, this conscious-
ness of divine indwelling power, this sense of spiritual
pre-eminence as the real representatives of Christ on earth
is what our Lord refers to when H^ says. "1 will come
again and receive you into myself that where I am there
ye may be also." not locally, Init spiritually: not as dwell-
ers in the same liberal mansions in the other sphere, but as
sharers in the same heavenly joy in the present sphere. It
IS by such spiritual visitations that the men of faith come
at length to "be with Him where He is." (See also John
xv:ll and Matt. xxv:21.) And these privileges of
spiritual communion and indwelling joy are for people in
he humble ranks, as well as for the renowned. The hum-
ble also may have the fullness, and may live in the assur-
ance of an abiding place in God's universal Church
Some people may think that it is too bad, even in the

interest of truth, to spoil an old interpretation which in the
past has given so much comfort to the weary and devout
and which has been crystallized in some of the most
precious hymns, hymns which Christian people of every
denomination sing, as for instance, Phoebe Carey's hymn,

"One sweetly solemn thought
Comes to me o'er and o'er,

I am nearer my home to-day,
Than \ have been before.

Nearer my Father's Ffouse
Where the many mansions be,

Nearer the great white throne,
N( the crystal sea."

But we reply that all of the essential truth which was
supposed to be in the old translation, can be found in other
places in the Scriptures: for instance in Phil, i :23 where
Paul in his imprisoned state says "I am in a strait betwixt
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I iicbe .^cnpturL's assure us that 1m.i;»...«,. ,i
at once to be witli Christ p,„l ,., .

'^'"^"^ <'>'"« S"
enough And we .nv! I,.

•••ssurance should be

of thouii h\hr,„ •

7"'""-' "'"' '""• '-"^''' line

;.on of ti'a,:',el?;';;^s™.Trrf,:,;:r::H'r\T"''-

interpretation XVeaveri'™"" ',
' '""" '"•""' ""=

ist teachers as proof that Chris wiir ^
P™"'"'=nnial-

«nse. to ciaitn His churd, ,ha
' 5"'" '" "'"'

Wide" and "receive her utlo,,! ^
'''•• '" *™ "'^

•to .neet the Lord in the
"'

h "ork or.h T\ ''" ""
the other Contforter, or Advoc te see Iota xv^-yf,

'"'"••

proved a failure „po„ ,his earth, th vorUI hav ,u I

""^
worse and worse anrl ,,-^rc«

•
-

"^^'"g become

regenerate Td resTrair
" '" '''''' "' ^" ^'^^ "^ ^'- to

It .s interesting to note that the words in 1 Cor ii -Qmisinterpreted in a similar wnv ri
"^ ^""^

H^::::rnrrhr~~^^
afe=.x-dr£"£^r'--
conditions of felicit^ providedt" t^-e'tint IT,:™^ '^^^

t
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for their enjoyment in a future ^ntjrious alxule. Sometimes
clergymen use these words as a text for a funeral service,

and appear to understand them in this way; and some
hymn writers too have done something to impress and
adorn, and therefore, to perpetuate the erroneous view, as
the reader may see for himself from the following attrac-

tive lines from Henry Al ford's pen:

'(ilories uixjii ijlorit's

Hath our God jirepared,

By the souls that love Him
One day to l)e shared

;

"Eye hath not beheld them,

Ear hath never heard ;

Nor of these hath uttered

Thought or speech a word.

"Forward, marching eastward

Where the Heaven is bright.

Til! the veil is lifted,

Till our faith be sight."

But this verse from I'aul occurs in a chapter in which he
is dwelling upon quite a different theme. He is here writ-
ing about the Holy Spirit's work in believers while they are
in the present world; he is speaking of the power which the
Spirit gives the maturer class of Christians: the power to

discern the marvellous realities of the spiritual life, the
power to see and understand thiisgs that are undiscernible
and unknowable to a man in the natural or unregenerated
state. This verse occurs first in Isaiah Ixiv :4. But neither
Isaiah nor Paul has the slightest reference to the future
life. The very next verse ( 1 Cor. ii :10) referring to th'^se

things which "eye hath not seen nor ear heard," savs "
t

God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit, for the Sp..it

searcheth all things, yea the deep things of God." The
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I^1v'1„'h'
•

''r* • '''^" '"^'^^- ^'hey ha,l known it

X -3 -u H
"''""• ''^'-' "'^' '"^-Pretaticn of Johnxu .3. an.l the conunon interpretation of 1 Cor ii 9 arise

Z;. ' '"; '"" •'^^•' ^'''^'^"^'^ -I-iences.a ci;,^sp.ntual nis.ght, are so,„euhat rare anu.ng ,nen To thejnajonty they are too ,reat to he consi.lertd
'

sihie amtoo good to he considered true; consec.uentiv there is . 'connu>n propensuy to refer then, to a future'state a d ,o a"dea or heavenly u..rld. whereas thev were "p epa ed" hvthej.ea..dy Pather to he enjoyed ^
I'aul-s words in 1 C or. ii:7-li are a precious heritage tohe sp.r, ually mature. They n,ean essentiallv the saml as

M::"^'' {""^ ;:^^'^^^%^ -" ^here ye .ay be a'o" nJohn XIV .3. Accordmg to John xii :26 Jesus s-iv<; "Tf o^

shall also Aly servant he." But in this verse JesuTseetm

fixion In'h ,T
"''"•'" '" ^^^ ^-^P-'-« of S - ruci!hxion. ,n humble positions, or in painful or lonely or unao

self. But n the other passages Jesus and Paul refer to.ng with Christ in exalted spiritual privileges in i vinelummations. ,n infinite outlook, in fullness'o ov Inthis way the spiritually mature are made "to sit toie^her nheavenly places in Christ Jesus" according to Rau nl^phesians. chap, ii :2.



CHAPTER V.

THE PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS.

We have set forth the view that Christ's comitig means a
spiritual visitati(jn or new "manifestation of His Presence"
(2 Thess. ii:8) after a period of moral and spiritual tle-

cline. We claim this is the evident meaning of His words;
and we now proceed to show how beautifully this more
spiritual view of His coming agrees with the parables of
the Ten Virgins, the Importunate Widow, the Wheat and
the Tares, and the Servants waiting for their Lord. And
we shall show how it agrees with other figurative statements
beside the parables mentioned, and with certain of His
literal statements as well. We shall refer to many facts
taken from the histories of the great religious revivals and
moral reformations of the past. And we shall see how per-
fectly the various parts of these parables harmonize with
the facts, and w'lat woi.derful illustrations they really are.

Incidentally we shall see how diflficult it is to explain these
parables acco .. *he premillennial view. In some places
\ye shall see i , most natural and evident interpreta-
tion of them V and refutes that view. We shall see
more clearly i . nat view is out of harmony with Scrip-
ture and with facts.

In His early meditations on the history of His race, before
His public ministry began, the views of Jesus became clearer
and clearer as He advanced in years. (Luke ii:52.) He
came to see the laws of universal progress and universal
life. He saw that the cause of righteousness and truth
advances by periods of revival followed by periods of de-
cline. Under the great Prophet and leader Moses, that
cause received a mighty impulse onward ; but at the end of

[68]
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Then the great Prophet and organizer Samuel anpeare.l

tion IT'' ""'";' ""^'^'" '"*^''^^>- "I^'-^^ ancHnsp'a:
t.on ,.h,ch continued ami l,ecame augmented in KingDavKls t.me. Then followed another period of „u ,1clechne. degeneracy and decay, culminating in a terrible col-
lapse and disaster in the time of the Prophet ferennah iJutat .ength. .fjer the Kxile. the cause received another n v

Prophets Zecharmh and Ilaggai. and C.nVs chosen peoplebegan agam vv.th the advantage of all the lessons of e

race after that became the great missionaries of the truerehg,on ,n the ancient world. I>.ut in the time of fes
p ntual hfe was again at a very low ehh a.nong therehg.ous eaders. and Jesus could see that another cdlapseand disaster was not very far off; a collapse an.l disastermore terr.ble than had ever visited the JewL people l^ the

past. In perfect harmony with the fact of His IncarnatioMand con.s,stently with certain human limitations of isknowledge He could see this approaching collapse He

wafnrThe'n'"^ -\r
*'^ ''''' prophet' Jeren-iah. w,!:was not The D,vme Man. could foresee the approachingdes rue ,on of Jerusalem in his day. An<l Jesul'also sawhat the cause of true religion would have another newbegmnmg a ter the destruction of Jerusalem: a new 1-gmmng under a mightier in.spiration. with a larger

essons from the past, and without the restri-ons anrl
l.rmtat,ons of the earlier periods. It has been sugge ted Tsve have noticed before, that at times in His minT^rv jtthought that the final catastrophe of the human race wanot far off. and that He had nothing else in view in giJ ng '4
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such parables as .he Ten Virgins, the Importunate Widow
the Wheat and the Tares, etc.; Imt we cannot conceive of
this as being a correct view. Knowing that the old l.iu of
moral progress would still continue, h; . spiritual upliftings
and higher moral teachings and standards would still l)e fol-
owed by periods ..f moral degeneracv and decay, that new
leaders, long in preparation but sudden in appearing would
stdl l)e raised up by Providence as of old. Jesus woul.l onlv
think we repeat, of the approaching dissolution of the
Jewish state a:; a new beginning for die cause of righteous-
ness and truth: a t.ew beginning resembling in minor
respects the start received in the life of Moses; a new begin-
ning with the spiritual conquest of the whole human race
as Its object; a new beginning with a longer period in which
to run. inasmuch as it had vastly greater results to achieve
There is no inherent impmbabilitv m our assumption that
Jesus would forsee all of this. .\nd Jesus illustrates these
laws of moral progress, anr" these periods of moral and
spiritual decay, and these new appearings of prepared and
Illuminated men. He illustrates them perfecflv. in the par-
able- which we are about to explain.
We have stated that the coming (jr Divine Visitation of

which our Lord speaks in ^-
*t. xxiv was fulfdled in the

outbreak of Christianity ar spiritual force in the old
Roman empire after Jerusalem was destroyed. This is the
fulfilment which He particularly had in view; and we
should have liked to draw our illustrations from the events
of that particular time

: but we are sorrv that we cannot
do so on account of the lack of anv complete or authentic
history of the progress of Chri: ianitv during that time
Neander. the learned and devout German historian of the
Christian Church, states that from th . time that I uke
ceased writing the Acts of the Apostles, for a period of
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sevcnty-fiu. years, ue have no reliable sources of in^,rnn.•n...>r should the lack of sources for this part oJth^^^^^^^

at pcnod rela e a httle about the persecutiou of the Chrisam. but they ,lo „ot furnish us with n.atcrial for he iU(ration ot on- suiiicif ..,> ,. i n >

nius-

an ps a,„l w.,,, „,r,l, ,„ ,„,,, „,, i,,;,, ,^,^
"^'^

' he,,, were vv,se. a,„l tivc were f,«.lish Thev ,ha were

,»e ,,„1< ,„| ,„ ,„o,r ve«ol, wi.l, ,l,eir la,,,,,.."
77,"

', V

t\ent.>, mat were n ,.en( ni" \far . i ..»i i
•

,Im,..u 1 .

i'-'"^'^</~ »iar
1 l.uther ni his e-iHv(lays had not the uitcst tli M,.r|„ , , , , .

*^''
-

1,.n-I^r f .u
'Mi.M ui .iif^m .he .(nih ever be thenier ot the great IVotestan, K ,n„ation. H, ,,J ,'lovout Roman CV.thoIic an.l tru,.

thonties at Rome; an.l foh„ \\',

thought of ever beconnn,- the lea
revival. Me was a staunch high
pulous in observing- all rhi- f,,r,

chim-l, Ti
'"^ veremonies of the

'il to fill' hurch au-
' ""t the faintest

^Teat evangelical

III. st.ictly - ru-
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^2 CHRIST'S COMING AGAIN
<o ve out t., nicft hi,,,." The reader will note, it is at
niH n.^du ,„ the ,larke.st hour of the tin,c. when earnest
atid good men are saying "what is the world coming to

"

when the nniltitndes have lapsed into inimoralitv a 1 irreli-
g.on. when the chnrch. in a great .legree. has lost its salutary
and up ,ttn,g .nflnenee. when the social and religious proh'-
lenis of the t,n,e are I.a.ihng. an.l to hun.an appearance in-
soluble: at nn.in.ght. there is heard the crv "Behold the
br.degroorn co.neth." in other wor.ls. there is heard some
great proclatnat.on that reaches every ear. and whose mean-
jng ,s the Sp.r.tual King.Ion, is <• ,ing in the new titnes

"

It was so ,n moder.i F.un.pe in the earlv part of the sixteenth
century. Kvery reader of history knows the main facts
rhere ha,l l,een a great J.roa.leni.ig of intelligencr an,ong

n liT^'r. \\
''•''" "^ ^""^^•'"^^""Pl^- >>erore the Turks

n 1451 A.D. had scattered its learned men and ha.l brought
them .nto the universities of Europe; the recent invention
o the art of pnni.ng had assisted in the spread of knowl-
edge, and the report of the discovery of a western world l,vColumbus m 14^)2. had quickcne,' the imaginations of men •

but much moral corruption existed in societv in general'
and as Romnn Catholic writers admit.* there were slr,Mu ti-i
immoralities in Rome at the very headquarters ol the
church Itself. But the crowning error was ^1 > sale o. ..-
dulgences or paper documents, by the purc^ of wiiich
the people were promised the pardon of sins that had l,een
committed in the past, and in the alnises of these indulgences
they were sometimes ofifered pardon even for sins that
might be committed in days to come. There was" great
need of reformation but who was to lead the way? Kven

lion ?he f.'''"'.""'''; '^""^^'""" "f 'he Church before the Reforma-

of the Pop:;'-^
'^

"'^"^"
"'

''""^"'^^'^ ^^^^>' •"" "^-^--^ 'f*^'->-
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s.) recently ;.s \4<>S ..P.
-• ,„,.,, „,^.

,

poht.caIrc..rnK.roM-i,...,H...
luul I.en put to ,, n,

'

proach.n, a,a,nM o.rr„pt,u.. a.H errors that pre il
V ho vo„I, ,lare to ru„ the risk of a sin.ilar fate hv utter

U

a sMu.lar .lenune.at.o,, .,r takin,. a sinular stan.i;: Mar .^L ther .as the n.an. M. ha.l co.ue through a prof^
sp.

.1
exper,cMK-e Ml uh.ch he had discovere.I the doctrineoi

.
. ftuUumby faith, throujjh the teachings of the Jew

Kreat co.n.or an.I pc-ace
: and uhen he heard of the peopleI>emK <Ieh>ded and defrauded hy the sale of indulgen e I ya delegate from Rome, his indignation uas stirred ndrote on the church ,loor at Wittcnl^-rg ninety-f.ve thesesthe purport or vvhich was that -an i.Hlulge.ice can retnir."

penaltv uh.ch (,od has unposcl; that the Pope himself can-not pardon su. only (iod Ilinu • can do that : and tint tl^

Sn;:^'fn m';-'r
""^ "'^^'"^"^^ '^^^ ^'-^''>- ^^

nu l".
' ; '"^T

''"" '^'' indulgence, and conse-queub iocs no need one." And this procla.nation hv

n ti^^ns ; r
''

'";""' '^'' '"'•J'''-' "' ^•-•"•»"V and thenations of Furope. It was an outburst of light that lit uphe whole heavens, relieved the darkness of earth, d spelledus.ons and brought reality into view. It was a ptr mulhlment of our Lord's words "As the liglmnn thahghieneth out or one part under heaven, and 'hineth evento the o her part under heaven, so shall the coming of th

when^h s" " ;M''^
'"''' ^' "'^ ^^^" '^ '^^ '" the dav

T ^"'\'-'''-^'r^- I" a few days the news of the pro-clamafon had gone aP over (iermanv. and in three weeks

'J:t::tt'T'
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"Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps."
They all began to adjust themselves to the new conditions
that had been brought about by this proclamation. "And
the foolish said unto the wise give us of your oil for our
lamps are going out." (See Revised Version.) In other
words the old ceremonies, the old formulas, the old tradi-
tions, and even the old doctrines, although they are still

good, have lost their power to attract and uplift. Truths
that were revelations less than a century ago are common
possessions of the people of to-day. and'have not the same
application to changed conditions in a later time. As James
Russell Lowell says again

—

"New occasions teach new duties.

Time makes ancient good uncouth

:

They must upward still and onward
Who would keep abreast of truth,"

And now the multitudes are instinctively drawn to these
new social and religious reformers and revivalists who have
a message that meets the needs of the new times. They
listen vyith eager attention to the new "messengers" (not
"angels") vvhom Providence hn< sent; and these reformers
or revivalists have been called to be the messengers because
they have the "inward grace." Verse 9 "But the wise
answered saying not so. lest there be not enough for us and
you

;
but go ye rather to them that sell and buy for your-

selves."
'

''^'"'!^

This statement illustrates the truth that no one has any
superfluous grace, no one has any of his own to give away;
and just as "each one of us must give an account of hiin-
self to God." so each one must go himself to the divine
source, in humility, confession, and prayer, in order to
obtain the inward grace which alone can make one fit to
enter into the privileges of Christ's Kingdom on this earth.
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This is a doctrine of evangelical religion that requires to

be taught and applied in every age; but it was particularly

appropriate in Reformation times. There was special need
then to teach that divine grace is not to be obtained from
any clergyman, or bishop, or priest, or saint, however much
any of these may do to awaken or help us in the religious

life by words of instruction or exhortation or appeal. Noth-
ing can be a substitute for direct and immediate dealings

between the individual soul and (k)d. "Go ye rather to

them that sell and buy for yourselves." \'erse 10 "And
while they went to buy the bridegroom came" ; while they
were professedly seeking divine favor by their outward
works, or by penances, or by observances of ceremonial laws.

while they were trying to promote the cause of religion, as

they understood it. with diligence and zeal, they were like

the Jews of old who had a zeal for God but not according
to knowledge. But meanwhile time was passing, and the
Spiritual Kingdom, announced in the resounding proclama-
tion, was fully ushered in. and they that were ready went
in with the bridegroom to the marriage feast ( R. V. ) ; and
those religious ones, who had zeal without knowledge, and
works without grace, were unfit to enter in.

Now the marriage feast signifies the blessings of the
gospel or the enjoyments of those who enter into the Spirit-

ual Kingdom, or Kingdom of God on earth: it means the
privilege of knowing the divine favor; and the joys of
inward communion with God ; and of receiving new revela-

tions of His truth and love. And in Matt. xxii:l-13 we
have a whole para])le about a marriage feast for a king's
son. The teaching of this parable is that the Jewish race,

as God's peculiar, privileged people, would receive the first

invitation to the gospel feast; but some, through sordid

motives, would neglect it and others with a malevolent A
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spirit, would reject it. After this the invitation would be
given to the unprivileged, neglected and outcast races of the
Gentile world. The privileges and blessings of the Spiritual
Kingdom would be ofifered to them without money and
without price. Matt, xxii :7 says "and the King '[God
the Father] sent forth his armies and destroyed those
murderers [the Jews] and burned up their city
[Jerusalem]."

This was Christ's prediction, forty years before the
event, of the destruction of Jerusalem by the Roman arm-
ies under the Providence of God. And the parable pro-
ceeds : "Then saith He to the servants. The wedding is ready
but they that were bidden were not worthy. Go ye there-
fore into the highwajs and as manv as ve shall find bid to
the marriage feast." (See Revised Version.) This was
Christ's prediction, in definite though figurative language,
that the privileges and enjoyments of the Spiritual King-
dom would be ofTered in a universal invitation to the foreign-
ers or heathen whom the Jewish people had despised. And
now in the parable of the Ten Virgins we have "the Mar-
riage Feast" again. And this "Marriage Feast" of course
signifies the same thing as in the other parable; it signifies
the new offer of the gospel to the hungering masses of
common people when the Spiritual Kingdom comes in the
new times. In this they agree, although the main lessons
of the two parables are not the same. "And they that were
ready went in with him to the Marriage Feast." (See the
Revised Version again. ) Now since the parable of the Ten
Virgins was delivered to illustrate the Coming of Christ
the Heavenly Bridegroom in His Kingdom, an event which
"some who were standing by" would live to see. and since
the Spiritual Kingdom or Kingdom of God, means a reign
of God in human society on earth, or heavenly conditions
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brought down to earth, the reader will see an.jther proof
an mcdental proof, that Chrisfs teachings about His com-
ing agani were fulfilled in a great spiritual visitation- we
mean that spiritual visitation which brought the free and
universal gospel to the Gentile races, the visitation that came
with the messengers of the King to those in the highwavs
the neglected and the lost. This visitation came according
to the parable, after Jerusalem was destroyed. The destruc-
tion ot Jerusalem, we repeat, removed the greatest obstacle
of the universal go.spel out of the wav. It destroved the
power of that bigoted, narrow-minded Jewish partv in the
church, the party that insisted that circumcision was the
only way of entering in. the party that persistentlv endeav-
ored to unsettle the churches founded bv Paul

'
When

Christ thus came to the old Roman world, when the uni-
versal gospel was thus proclaimed, then was fulfilled an
miportant part of the parable of the Ten Virgins, namely
rhey that were ready went in with Him to the marriage

feast
;
though the words "they that were readv," in this

parable do not refer to the general mass, but to elect oneswho had been called in order that they might call the rest
Ihe parable about Christ coming in His Kingdom as the
Heavenly Bridegroom and about His coming being con-
summated m a marriage feast, and the other parable about
the invitation of the Jewish people, and afterwanls of the
Gentile races, to the marriage feast, are two different
On the influence of that narrow-min.Ic! Jewish partv in thechurch the thoughtful reader will note that this party which 'profese,

Prof..'' \v "":"' ""'"''""' "'^"^ "f '^--'"''^•' -clrdmg oPro es.or VVeymouths translation of .Vets x.xi :20 was "zealous f„^the law and charged Paul with "apostacy from Moses." , See Act-XX. :2 ,n the Greek.) Uter on the Hbionites. who had the .'anmental au.tude. rejected all of Paul's epistles on the ground thatwas "an apostate from the law."
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parables and illustrate diflferent truths; but the meaning of
the marriage feast in each parable is the same, and thus the

comparison of the parables helps to illustrate the doctrine

of the coming of the Lord. Christ came again as the Heav-
enly Bridegroom, in a great spiritual visitation, to usher in

the Spiritual Kingdom, or new reign of God in human
society; and to give the blessings of the gospel, or privileges

of the marriage feast, to the Gentile races of the world. In

the foregoing sentences we blend the essential meaning of
the two parables into one.

But we have already noted that Christ's words are state-

ments of universal law, and that they are fulfilled again
and again in human history ; and these statements about the

people in general, and about the leaders in the church in

particular, entering into the marriage feast, or receiving the

blessings of the Gospel, were fulfilled again in Reforma-
tion times. The spiritual nature oi the people of that time
had been starving on mere traditions, and on the penances
and ceremonial observances appointed or commanded by
the church ; they were hungering for some message from the

Word of God about the Way. the Truth, the Life; and
Martin Luther* was the man who had been prepared to

satisfy their needs. He had been enlightened by the Word
of God when he was seeking pardon and peace himself, and
he had been further taught by the Holy Spirit through dis-

appointing and painful experiences of life. As he had
sprung from the common people, he had a fellow feeling

with them, and deep sympathy with them in their needs;

and he took them into his confidence, and by means of his

pamphlets and tracts he kept them informed of his move-
ments and showed them the way to God through Christ in

* The reader will find interesting estimates of Luther under Note
A in the Appendix of the end of this book.
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such passages as the following which we have taken from
his Table Talk

;

'•The Holy Scripture is tie best and highest book of God full „f
comfort in all manner of trials and temptations; for it teaches of
Faith and Hope and Love, far otherwise than by human reason and
understandmg can be comprehended. And in times of trouble and
vexation it teaches how these virtues should liKht and shine- it
teaches also that after this poor and miserable life, there is another
which is everlasting.

"The chief lesson and study in Divinity is, well and rightly to
learn to know Christ, for He is therein very friendly and famibarly
pictured unto us. From hence St. Peter saith : Grow up in the knowl-
edge of Christ; and Christ Himself also teacheth that we should learn
to know Him only out of the Scriptures, where He saith; Search the
Scriptures, for they do testify of ir.e. We ought not to measure
censure and understand the Scriptures according to our own natural
sense and reason, but we ought diligently by prayer, to meditate therein
and to search after the same. The devil and temptations also do give
occasion unto us somewhat to learn and understand the Scriptures by
experience and practice. Without trials and temptations we should
never understand anything thereof; no. not although we diligently
read and heard the same. The Holy Ghost must be the only master
and tutor to teach us therein, and let youth and scholars not be ashamed
to learn of this tutor. When I find myself in temptation, then I
quickly lay hold and fasten on some text in the Bible which Christ
Jesus lays before n,c. namely, th.\t He died for me. from whence Ihave and receive comfort. .Above all things let us be sure that the
doctrine which we teach is God's word; for when we are sure of thatthen we may build thereupon and know that this cause shall and must

And I uther's great hymn "Ein feste burg ist unser Gott
"

written .rcumstances of personal danger and tribulation,
took ho. ,f the popular imagination, ami still takes hold of
the general heart of mankind

:

"A mighty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never failing;

Our helper He amid the flood
Of mortal ills pre. liling.

>1
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For still our ancient foe

Doth seek to work us woe

;

His craft and power are great,

And armed with cruel hate,

On earth is not his equal.

"Did we in our own strength confide.

Our striving would be losing

:

Were not the right Man on our side

The Man of God's own choosing,
Do'st ask who that may be?
Christ Jesus it is He;
Lord Sabaoth is His name.
From age to age the same,

And He must win the battle.

"That word above all earthly Powers-
No thanks to them—abideth

;

The spirit and the gifts are ours
Through Him who with us sideth.

Let goods and kindred go.

This mortal !ife also:

The body they may kill

;

God's truth abideth still,

His kingdom is forever."

By scattering such great Scripture truths as these among
the people the Spiritual Kingdom in the early part of the
sixteenth century was ushered in; the heavenly banquet
was spread, and the elect leaders who had been specially
invited, and were ready when the proclamation sounded
forth, and the ccirmon people who were also called, re-
joiced in partaking of the manna from above, and the words
of the great Prophet Isaiah were again fulfilled, "And in
this mountain shall the Lord of Hosts make unto all people
a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat
things, full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined"
(Isaiah xxv:16). But time speeds on; the midnight cry,
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the resounding proclamation becomes a memory The
season of opportunity for the foolish virgins, the' leaders
who were not ready, passes away. Their little day of life
on earth comes to an end. Eternity draws near. The
period of debating and indecision, and earthly probation is
past, the awful words of destiny are spoken "and the
door IS shut." And now the earthly part of the drama of
the parable is closed, and there appears next the opening of
a new scene in another sphere in which the marriage feast
of gospel enjoyments is consummated and perpetuated in
the countless company of the redeemed. This is the con-
summation which the writer of Revelation saw in the
heavenly world, "And he saith unto me. Write, Blessed
are they which are called to the marriage supper of the
Lamb'' (Rev. xix:9). Verses 11 and 12, "Afterward came
also the other virgins saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us. But
He answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you
not.

^

Now we must remember that a parable can illustrate
truth only at its main or essential points. We must not
try to press every particular part of the parable or story
into the service of illustration; we must not try to find an
exact parallel in every part to the facts or truths that are
to be made clear. In this parable the main points are that
Christ, the Heavenly Bridegroom, comes to the church in
these great visitations of history ; that He comes suddenly
WMth a great proclamation, after a long, trying, testing period
of waiting and delay: that He finds some in the church with
hearts ready to respond to the new teaching and the new
appeal, and He finds others in it who through lack of inward
and spiritual grace, are unresponsive and unprepared. But
in this parable the nu-iber of the prepared and of the unpre-
pared is five, they are exactly equal; but this is not intended ^%
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to teach that the number of those prepared and of those not

prepared for the great spiritual visitations of history is

exactly equal, too; nur does it mean that the number of

those who will be finally saved will be exactly equal to the

number of those who will be finally lost. Again, the infer-

ence might be drawn that after the door was closed the

other virgins, having bought some oil, came all together in

a body expecting to enter in. Such an inference would not

be correct. This part of the parable is not minutely parallel

to the actual facts of life. The meaning is that as the per-

sons represented by these foolish virgins were called one by
one, each at his particular time, through death, into the

other sphere, they were refused admittance and found them-
selves, to their surprise, among the cast away ; because, for

one thing, they were too late. "The harvest was past, the

summer was ended, and they were not saved" ; and because,

for another thing, they had never had the inward gr.^ce of

true humility, nor the power of the spiritual life. They
were formalists and ceremonialists and worshippers of

creed. They were possessed by the Pharisee spirit and
temper, even if they belonged to a later age. They belong

to the same list as that referred to in Matt, vii :22-23 "Many
will say to me in that day. Lord, Lord, have we not pro-

phesied in Thy name, and in Thy name have cast out devils,

and in Thy name done many wonderful works. Then will

I profess unto them, I never knew you. Depart from Me,
ye that work iniquity." They never succeeded in purchas-

ing the oil after they went away. Even in the latter part

of life they never obtained it, no matter how good some of

their outward works may have appeared to be. If they

had obtained the inward grace, even in the latter part of

life, the Lord would not have said "I never knew you," but

would have received them at the last even as, at the last
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hour, He received tlie dyiii^ thief. I)ecause He saw in him
some moral iitiiess in his oi)emiess (jt mind and his disposi-
tion to be penitent for his sins. Hut t! se persons jjo

throujjh their prohatiotiary period of life on earth think-
ing that they are the favored of (iod. l,ut at e very
entrance to the other sphere, there comes to them a terrihle
revelation. They had thouglit that they were all right ; they
find out that they were all wrong; "and the door is shut,"
and it is too late. "There are no pardons in the tomb and
brief is mercy's day." To individuals wh.> have had such
opportunities as theirs, how fitting are Alfred Tenny.son's
impressive lines,

"Ute, late, so late' and dark the niRlit and chili!
I.ate, late, so late! Uiit we can enter still.

'Too late, ton late! \c cannot enter now.'

"Xo light had we:— for that we do rei)ent,

And learning this the Mridegrooni will relent.
'Too late, too late I \e cannot enter now.'

"N'o light! so late! and dark and chill the night
O, let us in, that we may find the light.

Too late ! too late ! Ve cannot enter now.'
"

"Watch therefore, for ye know neither the dav nor the
hour wherein the Son of Man cometh. Fherefore be ye
also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of
Man cometh." This is the practical lesson of the parable:
and for us it means as follows: In the davs of moral and
spiritual decline; when the Hres .f religious life and en-
thusiasm are burning low ; and the gay are seeking pU-asure;
and the acquisitive are seeking wealth; and the ambitious
are seeking position—and the great hungering, toiling mul-
titudes are burdei.ed and oppressed, let the church be on its
guard lest some new spiritual visitation, some new provi-

>*ll
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dential movement for social justice, reach its culmination,
and break forth suddenly, and find you in this twentieth
centi'.ry unprepared, just as a similar spiritual visitation

came suddenly after a long period of proviti 'ial prepara-
tion and found the church of the sixteenth centuiy unpre-
pared.
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THE IMPORTL-NATE WIIK.W AXi, THK REWARDS OK THE
FAITMFri,.

"WHir.E the nri(IeKr.,r,m tarrie.l!" This I.riof stafe.nent
from the paral.Ie „t the Ten Virj^ins is fi:ii .,f ,,,th.f ....
pest.ons. It sis:„it]es that the ^reat spiritual visitai..
comes so suc.lenly atui startlingiv t.) men is preced
long penod f waiting and suspense and pravcr
devout and ..icro spiritual portion of the church
th,s penod such people dwell often with fond n,en„u
he traditions of the past. They are like the faithful ^ ,,,

Ml Babylon ,n th.s respect
. and they are tempted to . .derwhether another divine intervention on l>ehalf of h„ ...nitvand of human nghts will ever U seen again on earth Thi'^

uh.ch the Diyme Remg appears to he indiflferent tr hum.n
affairs, and deaf to His people's prayers, is illustrated h
the parable of the In,portunate Widow and th- nri^t
eous Judge. (See Luke xviii :1.S R.V. ) :

- -
'

"And He spake a parable to them t., this end thi, men m.^.always to pray and net to faint lor become disccn"ra,; H
"^

regafded^'Z " '" '" ' "'' ^ '"''' ^'^^ ^^^^ -^>'"" "eur.er

"3 And there was a widow in that city, and she came to him r

5 >et because this widow troubleth me I will avena^ (,., r

^n O..C.., who cr> day and night unto
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Kim. thoiiKh He l>ear ImiK with thcin? |()r as the Rcvi^.l Wrsi.ui
renders this verse •'Shall not (;..,| avenge His own iliit ai.d \lv is

lonjt suffering owr theni?"|

"8 I tell \i>u that He will avenKP thiiii ^lu'ed.lv |or cxiviitf iii>,tiic

for them suddenly |. Neverthrk-ss when the Stm of M:!ii loniftli

shall He tind faith on the earth?"

This is the parable; and n<<\\ \\c turn aj^aiii to history for

ilhistration. About the scar 17J5 A.D. jc.iin Wc-slcy had
a notable relifjious awakening', lie Itej^an to see tliat he
must do more than live an outwardly moral life, and that

he must have more than outward conformity to certain

religious rules. He began to sec that without inward holi-

ness he could never sec the Lord (Hebrews xii:14). Ac-
cordingly he Ijcgan. by prayer, by the study of the Scrip-

tures ...id by the careful reading of othei devotional books
to seek for holiness of heart and life. Later on, at the
college in Oxford, he was joined by his brother Charles,

George Whitefield and a numl)er of others. Thev lived

a devout, methodical life, and held regular meetings
for prayer an» the study of the Word of Cod. They saw
the immorality and irreligion that prevailed around them,
and were impressed with the common people's needs, li

was the darkest hour of the time, and earnest men were
again saying "What is the world coming to? The church has
lost its salutary influence, the educated classes are becoming
sceptical, and the moral and social problems are appalling

to a thoughtful mind." In October, 1735, John and Charles
Wesley embarked ft)r (leorgia. intending to become mis-
sionaries to the Indians and to the colonists in that part;
but their work was for the most part a failure, and in

February. 173(S. they were back in England again; and
soon after John Wesley was writing in his diarv the severest

and most depreciatory things against himself. He was
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stating that his In-st on.Iuct was .Ickxtivc; his Usi service
without n,cr,t a,„i that he co.,I,l h,.pc for <hvi„e acceptanceand favor only through the inlin.te nu-rc, of (;.„1 an.I theatonmg n.cnt of Christ. He writes the following lines "|
went to America to convert the In.lians I.ut ()! who shall
convert me.^ VVho what is he that will deliver n,e fn

eaLsi 1 I r"'"'"'^-"
''"''''^^'^" >-- •"* I— ful.

rea heel! What a commentary all this is on our l.-nl's

He find faith on the earth?" In other wonls. when theD.vme visitation comes at length the chosen few will havealmost p,v,n up hope. lUu in the month of Mav following
he entered mto the rest of soul that comes through personal

Whiteheld having preceded him in this, lu the latter partof his year the churches were closed against them !.v orderof the iMshops. .And this brings us up t.> Dec. 31.st l7^«
In the evening of that day John and Charles Weslev. Ceorge
Whitefield and others.-ahout si.xtv altogether. 'half thenumber that waited in the upper room he' ore the dav o
Pentecost-were assembled at a watch-night meeting in Vet-
ter Lane m London, and gave them.selves up to praver and
upphcat.on for the closing hours of the vear. At lengthhe c ock struck twelve, and the year 1730 A.D. was ushered

in. It was surely time to close the meeting and gr, to their

An mdehnable. mystical influence was upon them and seemedo hold them to the place. The Unseen Presence was abovetiem waiting to gue a wonderful manifestation, but thevdnl .jot understand. The forces of the coming sp riUialkingdom were working in a subtle n,anner upon their heartsthe place was hallowed, and thev continued, with Ik^
.^i

:^P
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pectant faces, before the throne. The moments gHde away

as they pray and wait and worship, and at length the clock

strikes one : but it never occurs to them that they are tres-

passing on nature's law ; that the body has need of sleep

and rest; and that night is the time for repose. They are

rapt in the higher exercises of the mind and spirit, and

whether they are in the body or out of the body they hardly

know. Another hour glides away and the clock strikes two,

and still they pray and watch and worship jjefore the

throne. They were in a struggle like that of wrestling

Jacob: and out of their intercessions and triumphant plead-

ings the coming spiritual kingdom was to be born, and if

a voice out of the higher sphere had been heard saying "let

me go for the day breaketh." they would have replied, in

the spirit of Charles Wesley's later hymn,

"Wrestling we will not let Thee go.

Till we Thy name. Thy nature know."

And thus they continued in their supplications till about

three o'clock that morning, when suddenly the place became

to them awful and glorious with the Divine Presence. It

seemed as if the veil that separates the present sphere from

the other sphere was lifted, and those sixty disciples caught

a glimpse of the ineffable glory, and the vision was over-

powering, '^"ley felt as Moses must have felt before the

burning bush and the awe-inspiring voice ; as Joshua must

have felt before the mysterious warrior, the unseen Captain

of Jehovah's advancing ho.sts. (See Exodus iii :2-5 and

Joshua V :13-14. ) Some of them fell on their faces in lowly

adoration ; others burst forth into rapturous, irrepressible

expressions of joy and praise. All felt that they were at

the very gate of Heaven, that they had received a new

revelation ot the Divine Being, and that He was about to do
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great things upon the earth. This was the divine anncjinting
with which the great evangehcal revival of the eighteenth
century was ushered in. In its essential characteristics it

was very much like the uplifting that came upon the disciples
on the day of Pentecost seventeen hundred years before;
and from that meeting those si.xty men went forth and pro-
claimed everywhere this message, "that men are saved
through faith upon repentance, and that the worst sinner
that walks the earth may become a child of God,"

"May know and feel his sins forgiven.

Blest with this antepast of heaven.

"

Religion had degenerated into formalism and ceremomal-
ism in that age, and this message of the Wesleys and of
Whitefield startled and electrified the people of England.
It brought a new awakening to life, and wonder. In this

message they were really hearing the midnight cry again,
"Behold the Bridegroom cometh" ! "The spiritual king-
dom is coming in the new times"! They saw again the
outburst of light that lit up the whole heavens, relieved the
darkness of earth, and brought reality into view ; an,i again
the words were fulfilled "As the lightning cometh out of
the east and shineth even unto the west so also shall the
coming of the Son of Man be" ( Matt, xxiv -.I?). In fact, in

the Methodist movement these words were most literally

fulfilled. It commenced in England, in the Eastern Hemi-
sphere, and it shone into the Western Hemisphere. It had
its most beneficent and uplifting influence among the set-

tlers in the United States and Canada, and saved them from
growing up unregenerated and wild. "The religious power
of speech was shown when a dread of enthusiasm closed
against the new apostles the pulpits of the Established
Church." "They shall put you out of the synagogues," was

8&C.A

4
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our Lord's warning to the apostles of His own day, and
this official rejection of Wesley and his associates was a
fulfillment of the same words in modern days. But the
new apostles were not baffled. As John R. Green, himself
a clergyman of the Church of England, says in "his Short
History of the English People." the voice of these new
apostles "was soon heard in the wildest and most barbarous
corners of the land, among the bleak moors of Northumber-
land, or in the dens of London, or in the long galleries where
the Cornish miner hears in the pauses of his labor the sob-
bing of the sea." Their preaching, as Mr. Green says of
Whitefield's efforts, was at times extravagant and common-
place, t it hushed "all criticism by its intense reality, its

earnestness of belief, its deep, tremulous sympathy with the
sin and sorrow of mankind." "But the Methodists were the
least result of the Methodist revival. Its action upon the
church broke the lethargy of the clergy, and the evangelical
movement found representatives like Newton and Cecil
within the Establishment. In the nation at large appeared
a new moral enthusiasm which, rigid and pedantic as it

often seemed, was still healthy in its social tone : and whose
power was seen in the disappearance of the profligacy which
had disgraced the upper classes, and the foulness which had
infested literature ever since the Restoration. But the
noblest result of the religious revival was the steady at-
tempt, which has never ceased from that day to this, to
remedy the guilt, the ignorance, the physical suffering, the
social degradation of the profligate and the poor." The
foregoing sentences, selected from the well-known and un-
prejudiced historian, sum up the main results of the
great spiritual visitation that came to the church, and to
society in general, more than one hundred and seventy
years ago. The time was ripe, of course, but the movement
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was inaugurated an.l ushered in by the watch-night meet-
ing in Fetter Lane on that memorable night of Dec 3I.st
1738. And this, by the waj-. is an illustration of another
parable which culnnnates in ihe words "When the fruit is
ripe ( Revised Version

| immaiiatch' he putteth in the sickle
because the harvest is come" (see Mark iv:26-20) "Im-
mediately"! which again suggests the suddenness of the
coming of the Son of Man.

But the main point of the parable of the Importunate
U Klow IS that at length, after great testings of faith "God
will" avenge His own elect. "He will execute justice for His
chosen, prayerful people speedilv"—there vou have the
idea of suddenness again. John Weslev and these sixtv
associates of his. with no rank in church or state except the
lowest, are suddenly and providentiallv promoted to the
foremost places in the spiritual kingdom in England. For-
merly tliey were crying in prayer and supplication day and
night, like orphans (.see John xiv:18 in the margin) be-
reaved, neglected, desolate, because "the Presence" of their
Lord seemed to be withdrawn froni the earth; but now
according to His Promise He has come again, and given
them fullness ot joy in the assurance of answered praver
The one hundred and twenty disciples of [esus. who waitedm supplication before the dav of Pentecost, displaced the
chief priests and rabbis and elders of that day. Just so
John Wesley and his prayerful associates di.splaced the
bishops and archdeacons and canons of their da\ or were
promoted to a really higher rank. In each case' the ranks
and standards of earth were reversed bv the higher laws
which rule in Heaven. In each case the rule of Heaven or of
the Kingdom of Heaven, had suddenlv appeared among
men. lor the (ialilean fishermen and their friends and
these despised Oxford students and their friends, had both 4;

m

m
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i

received the same great spiritual endowment : they had both

received it suddenly, and had both received "speedy" promo-

tion over the religious officials and dignitaries of the day.

For as Thomas Carlyle would say. both of these classes of

digfnitaries wore "the trappings and the regalia of the

offices of religion," and represented "the show of things"

in the religious realm : but the Galilean fishermen and the

sixty associates of Wesley were the representatives, not of

official religion, but of the real Christianity of Christ. Thus
the Son of Man came "suddenly" and executed justice

"speedily" in each case.

1,> John Wesley's promotion, in particular, illustrates

another parable about Christ's coming again, or about a

divine intervening in human affairs, disturbing man-made
appointments and man-made arrangements. See Luke xiv :7-

10, "And He put forth a parable to those which were

bidden when He marked how they chose out the chief

rooms; saying unto them, when thou art bidden of any

man to a marriage feast, sit not down in the highest room
lest a more honorable man than thou be bidden of him; ond

he that had thee and him come and say to thee, give this

man place; and thou begin with shame to take the lowest

room. But when thou art biuden, go and sit down in the

lowest room, that when he that bade thee cometh he may
say to thee. Friend, come up higher: then shalt thou have

honor [or glory] in the presence of those that sit at meat

with thee. For everyone that exalteth himself shall be

humbled; and he that humbleth himself shall be -^xalted."

This parable, of course, does not in every case have its com-

plete or perfect fulfilment in the present sphere. Its ^)er-

fect fulfilment will not be ceen until the proper assign-

meits and rewards, to human merit or demerit, are pro-

nounced in a higher sphere ; but we do see fulfilments in the
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present lite. We see them in individual experience and in
Christian history. The paral)le sets forth the case of the
man who does faithful, .self-renouncinj;. self-sacrilicing
work in the humblest, hardest, least attractive, least remun-
erative positions, wht) refuses to indul^a' in the little com-
promises with the world spirit which those who desire to
have the Divine Spirit must avoid ; who never resorts to
the little secret manipulations, and the not very scrupulous
methods, that succeed in getting' some men of showy exte-
rior and mediocre talent to the front ; who .stands aloof from
such methods and such work as Robert Ikowning suggests
in his admirable lines:

".\'ot on ihe vulRar mass
<"alle(' work, must sentence pass;

Th'> that took the eye and had the price.
O'er wi. h from level stand
The low world laid its hand,

Found straightway to its mind, couM value in a trice."

But this man with the faithful spirit and undeveloped
powers—never satisfied with his own attainments, measuring
thmgs by higher standards, always ready to censure his own
work, deeply in love with moral beauty, prefers purity of
motive to earthly treasure, prizes inward rectitude more
than social, political, or ecclesiastical rank—keeps his eye
above, trusts that God is faithful and that Christ's promises
are true. Oh, he is a rare man ! But if his faith onlv hold
out, if he can only persevere and wait long enough,' he is
bound to make a great discovery at length. He will dis-
cover that the assurances of Christ are uue indeed; that
there is reality in the spiritual realm : and that there are
eternal laws l^ack of the illusions and false appearances of
earth. He is a rare man, we repeat, that is willing to wait
so long, and to subject himself to such restraints as tht-se;

If
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but Christ Himself said. "Strait is the gate and narrow is

the way that leadeth unto Hfe and fcxc there are that find

it" ; or few there are that make the great discovery ; which
means that Christ Himself said that such a man is rare.

This man labors on in his humble sphere and grows—the

world may keep him down for a time but it cannot stop

him from growing—until at length the spiritual manifesta-

tion and the providential promotion come together* accord-

ing to the higher law of the spiritual life stated in John
xiv:23, "If a man love me he will keep my words, and
my Father will love him and we will come unto him and
make our abode with him"; and according to the promise
in Luke xii :32-37, He will come and serve him. The man
has grown until he is too large for his restricted sphere

aid now he enters his proi)er place and work, and is hon-

ored by all who are enjoying the gospel banquet, or as the

parable puts it. "by all who sit at meat with thee." John
Wesley fulfilled the foregoing conditions, went down into

the lowest depths of self-abasement and self-renunciation,

labored in the humblest positions, served the most neglected

people before he was called up higher, to be the great

evangelist, and leader of the spiritual forces of the age.

And in these Divine visitations, or comings of the

Lord, still another scripture is illustrated or fulfilled, name-
ly, that recorded in Mati. -xiv:45-48 and Luke xii:41-44,

"Who then is that faithful and wise steward whom his

lord shall make ruler over his household to give them their

portion of meat in due season" ? Which means, who is the

man who has been obedient and diligent in the service of

his Master Jesus Christ, even when the Master's presence

seemed to have been withdrawn ? Who is the man who has

* In Browning's poem "Instans Tyranims" the studious reader will

find another illustration of the subject of this passage.
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been considerate and j;raci<nis Knvard his felh.w servants
when he mi^rht have acted the tyrant ..r tlie time-server >

l)art:- Who is the man who. l)cside havinj,- tlie forcK'nin^'
merits, is also "a wise steward"? The man wh... is L,,rd
Kosebery says of Oliver Cromwell, is a combination of the
religious mystic and the practical man. and is. therefore, the
sincerest and strongest kind of :» man? The man who is not
so prepossessed with his vision of things that are ideal and
remote that he cannot see the true and necessarv relations of
thmgs that are near at hand 'f Who and where is this coming
man? As nmch as to say again. "He is a rare man." "Of
a truth I say unto you that he ill make him ruler over
all that he hath" or "set him o.er all his goods": which
means that he will make that man master of the whole reahn
of truth relating to the moral and spiritual life, and will
give him clear views of the movements of God's providence
in his day. And therefore we note at this point, that our
Lord did not teach that revelation and prophecv wmild
cease when the last of the twelve apostles had passed awav •

but He did teach that the Revealing .Spirit will be with
His disciples forever; and He ('.oes imply that God's provi-
dence will raise up a leader and teacher for each great
crisis of Christian history: and that the same Revealing
Spirit will guide this leader "into all of the trutJi." „r
into the full content of the gospel message: fulfill Christ's
promise: "He shall take of mine and declare it unto you"
(John xvi:13-15). and give him such a view of God" and
His truth as will make him :i competent spiritual guide to
the people of his age. Ami this assunutcc from our I ord
settles the question of the true seat of authority in religion
It is not in ecclesiastical councils, nor in anv prelate or dig-
nitary elected by such ecclesiastical counc'ils. but it is in
such divinely annointed and divinely illuminated men as

^i^
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Providence raises up ami prepares. In the eighteenth cen-

tury, John Wesley was the man. His sermons, pamphlets,
tracts circulated everywhere among the people; and warned
or comforted or edified them according to their need, in

other words, he "gave them their portion of meat in due
season": or, in due season he fed them with his truth. He
gave the unprivileged, hungering multitudes the essential

elementary teachings of the gospel. Out of the deep ings

of his own heart's experience he elucidated scripture doc-

trine for the open-minded and inquiring, and gave comfort-
ing assurances to the burdened and the weary. He did for

God's people of his generation what Martin Luther had
done for his.

"Who then is that faithful and wise servant or steward?"
We believe that in the seventeenth century. John Bunyan,
the great Puritan writer, was the man. His "Pilgrim's Pro-
gress" was given to him. "It was a revelation and a bene-

diction to himself; and when published, it became a revela-

tion and a benediction to the English people and to the

human race, for it was translated into many languages and
read in many lands. The Divine Spirit co-operated with
the natural powers of genius in that great man to give him
insight somewhat like Shakespeare's into the great depths
of the human heart, into the secret and subterranean work-
ings of its depravity, and into its amazing possibilities of

courage and of faith; and if it should be objected that he
had little or nothing to say about the social message of

Jesus, and that this Pilgrim goes through his whole career

with no other thought but that of getting safely out of this

world into a better, we reply that individualism was the

characteristic of that age, and Bunyan, like the great

Teacher, "taught the people as they were able to hear it"

(Mark iv:33-34). He gave to his generation the highest
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conceptions ..f Christianity that they were able to receive.
Social and economic con<liti.)ns were very different then.
and social and economic pn^hjeins were not clamorine for
solution as they are to-dav.*

"Who then is that taitiitul and wise steward" whom the
Lord wdl place over His people to teach them and lead
them m their day? Wiio will set Ffis truth before them as
the occasion may require? We vei the (opinion that in
the nineteenth century Henry Ward Ueecher was the man
Brought up in a New I^n^laud home, the sovereij^ntv of
(iod had been the centre of all the religious teachin^j's of
his early years. (Jod's government was the great thing
that overshadowed his life. Ccxl's government was over all
he said and did. but the more gracious and loveable aspects
of His nature were hidden from his view. Heecher passed
through a great spiritual struggle on account of this, and
this struggle culminated in a revelation to him of God's
fatherhood and love. We give the result of it in his own
words in order that the reader niav be the better able to
appreciate the man

:

"I remember the time when it first dawned on mv thouKht I
should not forget, if I lived a thousand years, the wonder of that
transcendent hour. The smallest key. being put into a music-hox
nghtiv ma.le. and rightly turned, may cause that box to go on for an
hour, rollmg out ex.|uisite tunes. What the box performs is in no
proportion to the size of the key. .And the size of the truth that
winds up a man's experiences and feelings is in no proportion to the

'William Wilberforce. the great evangelical churchman, may be
mentioned as another man who wrote a work that was really an in-
spired book. It was a message from God esnecia" u, the educated
classes of England of one hundred years ago. Manv eo.uons of it were
published, and it was translated into several l.-mguar.s, and accom-
plished an immense amount of good. This book w.is commonly called
.1 Practicai View of Christianity."

>.
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breadth of those fccliiiKs niul txpericiuts That tnuh may be NMiipIc

almost to inanity: and yet, as a key in the hand of («»! applied to the

music-box of the soul, it may iir.fnid and develop that which sli "
till

a whole life. I reeoxnize to this inonient that my ministry and .har

acter have been shaped by the view that dawned upon me in one
single moment; and thouKh these views are often hid as stars by night,

they are never wiped out, any more than the stars are wiped out

Though my faith in the Sun of rixhteousness is sometimes clouded,

it is no more affected by the clou<ls that cover it, than the sun is by

mists and vapours when they till the air. Thai : ic.' ii7iir/i tame to ine

so suddenly ivas the iarf that I ivas a ch d of tlie Father of thr uni-

verse, and that God's administration to me nas not an adminislrntion

of imperative law alone, nor of ciiil /uu' alone, but the administrjtinn

of a voluntary Father's heart thai had a right to shoz,.' nieriy t^'here lie

would, and do ii'ith his affections whate'er he chose."*

And SO we make the statemctit that in tnodcni times there

have been men who have been as trul\ and as fully inspireil

as any of those of ancient times. We are aware that such

a statement is out of harmony with our former motles of

thinking. We anticipate that some objector will make an

indignant protest. But the question is. Is not this statement

true? Does it not accord with the facts? Does it not agree

with the Scriptures ? We think that it most evidently agrees

with both, and we put the question and the answer before

the reader once more, "Who then is the faithful and wise

steward whom the Lord will set over his household t(j give

them their portion of meat in due season," or at the proper

time? "Verily I say to you. he will make him ruler over

* In the .Appendix to this hook the reader will find estimates, or

appreciative statements, in regard to the endowments, the character,

the teaching, and the work of Henry Ward Heecher, from Rev. Dr.

J. O. Peck, an eminent and very successful pastor evangelist of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of America : from Rev. Dr. George
Douglas, an eminent and deeply spiritual minister of the Canadian
Methodist Church, and from the celebrated Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker,

of the Congregational derouiinaiion in England. (See Xoit B.)
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all that he hath." Ati.l wt- ask. Is not -nr fxplanati..,, the
sinipk- ai..l rcas..nal.lo one? Aii.l h..vv can uc explain this
(piestion and this answer ..n the oM view that Christ's com-
ing never means a.i\ thing else than a personal. Inxlilv mani-
festation at the end of human historv t)n earth? Let the
reader

: -arch the commentaries that hold this view, and let
hmi see for himself how meagre or unsatisfactorv are their
explanations o{ this verse: let him note how they fail to
meet the (juestion asked, or the answer which Christ gave,
(hnst said "that am...ng them that are Ixjrn of women there
hath not arisen a greater than John the Baptist: notwith-
standing he that is least in the Kingdom of Heaven is
greater than he" ( see Matt, xi :1 1-12 ) : which means that he
•'who IS hut httle" in Christ's Spiritual Kingdom on earth
has greater spiritual privileges, and may have greater spirit-
ual inummations. than the greatest of the Old Testament
prophets ever had. because he lives in a greater dispensation,
and has the a<lvantage of the teachings of Christ. And if
this is so. why cannot I rovidence raise up inspired leaders
in modern times just as He did in ancient times? Why can
He not make fhein as competent to meet the needs of mod-
ern times, as the Old Testament prophets and New Testa-
ment apostles were to meet the needs of ancient times? Why
can He not give them as complete an enduement and
illumination when the need is just as great—or perhaps
greater because the c.jnditions are more complex. Why
should not the teachings of Beecher meet the peculiar condi-
tions and needs of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
more fully than the writings of Paul can meet them ? Paul's
mind was largely engrossed in missionarv work and in con-
troversies with the Jews and with Jewish Christians. The
"iubject of these controversies was circumcision and other
Jewish traditions, and the question was whether these were
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bindiiif^ on disciples in tht- (ieiitile churches; hut all of this

is ancit'tit history now. I'aul could not project his mind

into the peculiar conditions of a period nineteen hundred

years later—and if he could have done so he would not

have had the time. The problems of any one a{(e are enough

for any one man.

But no doubt the saine objector will protest again. He
will say that "we are bringing the Hc)ly Scriptures down to

the level of a merely human book." ikit we reply that we
are not bringing anything down. We are not levelling

dow!i at all, we are levelling up; and, we repeat, we are

doing so in perfect harmony with what the Scriptures them-

selves teach. There is no Scripture warrant for the old

view, that a certain number of prophets or inspired teachers

followed one another thnnigh a period of more than six-

teen hundred years, and then prophecy and inspiration

abruptly ceased with the death of the Apostle John. On
the contrary, inspiration has appeared again and again in

modern times, and in as large a measure as in ancient times.

Why sh(nild this be doubted when the abiding promise is so

emphatically given, "Verily, \L'rily, I say unto you, he that

believeth on me out of his inmost being shall flow rivers of

living water. And this he spake of the Spirit v hich they

that believe in Ilim should receive" (John vii:39-40). We
do not underrate the inspired men of old. It is not that we
appreciate I'aul or Isaiah or Jeremiah less, l)ut that we
appreciate Beecher and Wesley and Bunyan more.

Of course it is ever to be remembered that the Hciy
Scriptures have the supreme place in the hearts of Christian

people throughout the world. It is agreed that they are the

final authority on questions of doctrine and religious faith.

However much we diflfer in methods of interpretation, we
unite in accepting whatever we believe can be legitimately

mm^i
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proved from them. We believe that we have iti thctn all of
the great truths of spiritual religion. We have these truths
in especially luminous clearness, and in perfect proportions,
in the teachings of C"hrist. And while, in the writings of
iVophets and Apostles, there was much that was loral and
temporary, much that related to the peculirr conditions and
to the controversies of their own day. there was much he-
.side that was of universal and abiding interest. Isaiah's
"Comfort ye. comfo-t ye. my people, saith vour (iod." and
Paul's thirteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians will never grow
old. Nevertheless we need nvxlern revelations to enable
us to see the meanings and the present day applications of
many of these very Scripture truths. I'or instince we have
in the Epistle to the Romans Cviii ;1-14 ). the beautiful
teaching of Paul on the new life in Christ ; Init men in the
natural state cannot enter into its rieaning (see 1 Cor. ii :14-

15) without a radical conversion: and a radical conversion
brings to the convert a revelation that is entirdv new to him,
even if it came to Paul nearly mneteen hundre<l \ears ago."
It awakens him to a n.w world, just as if no one else had
ever beheld the like before. And sinnlarlv. men with a
mission to lead and teach, men like ; hn lUmvan. George
Fox, John Wesley, William Wilber force. Frcflerick W.
Robertson and Henry Ward Beecher. through much prayer
and great testings of faith, have received .spiritual insight
into other truths which were new to them : and which in
turn, when proclaimed, became revelations to the new period
that was being ushered in. But the Holy Scriptures were
the fountainhead from which these truths were derived.

There is still another pa>>age t(. be explained while we
are considering the rewards given in these spiritual visita-
tions to faithful men. We refer to the parable in Matt.
xxv:14-23. "For the Kingdom of Heaven is as a man

Ii!
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travelling into a far country, who railed his own servants

and delivered unto them his go 's. /vnl iir^o one He gave

five talents, and to another t\o, .md r) r-ather one: to

every man according to his se\pr,j ability . nd straightway

took his journey," etc. This paraijit lli.'.^^rates the follow-

ing general truths. The cause of Christianity in the world

has not advanced at a steady, even, uniform rate. We
noticed this in explaining the parable of the Ten X'irgins.

Christian progress has been marked by periods of upheaval

and revival, followed by periods of moral and spiritual

decline. There comes a great wave of moral and religious

enthusiasm which lifts civilization up to better moral and
social and political conditions ; to higher moral standards ; to

loftier ideals; to inspiring visions and to boundless hopes.

But it seems too much for human nature to continue at this

high level very long. It has got somewhat beyond its n(jrmal

self. And the maintenance of such conditions re(|uires per-

petual vigilance, unceasing self-denial and prayer, continual

subordination of the lower life, continual obedience to the

laws of the spiritual life, strict observance of the require-

ments of the higher moral standards that have been reached.

After a while the vigilance relaxes ; the strictness is con-

sidered too puritanical and severe: the spirit of self-indul-

gence begins to be allowed ; little compromises with the

worldly spirit creep in : better material conditions and im-

proved social position beget pride or self-satisfaction in

those who once were lowly in mind and in estate: materialis-

tic ideas take the place of spiritual views: zeal for the sect

or for the religious connection takes the place of zeal for

the Kingdom of Christ; and almost imperceptibly the great

wave of spiritual life begins to recede: and the inevitable

consequences soon appear: Christian testimony becomes less

frequent ; the note of assurance becomes more faint ; spirit-
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ual power in religious ccMnniunions begins to wane; the hold
of the church on the masses lessens; an.l things begin to
look as ,f the Lord has "gon. away into a far countrv."
and ,s not likely ever to return. It looks as if He has
put the church upon its trial, left it to do as it likesand lett humanity to take care of itself; and the strong
crush the weak, an.l the rich oppress the poor. an<l hvpoc-nsy and temponzmg prevail more and more in the religious
sphere, and because inicjuity abounds the love of many
j^rows COM (Matt. .xxiv:lj,. an.l organized relig;,.„ noonger represents the Christia.n'ty of Christ, and "because
here ,s no vision the people perish." an.l scepticism inregard to rehgmn becomes com.non. and superficial people
are assummg that there is no sttch a thi.ig as a divine L
rn.mstrat.on of justice upon this earth, and a few devout
a.thful. prayerful souls, who see the real condition of
hmgs^^are contmually crying like the saints of old "Howlong O Lord! How long"! when w.lt Thou come for ou
dehverance or relief? -\ym the Lord cast off forever?And wdl he be favorable n„ more? Is His mercv cleangone t<,rever and doth His pnmnse fail forever more-
( I'salm Ixxvn :/-8.

)

We have noted the great religious uplifting which the
people of Europe receive<l in the thirteenth centurv through^e influence ot the lives and the ,,reaching of s't. Fraudsand h.s selt-renouncmg monks. After this things wentback to the conditions which led John Wvcliffe of Fucland to denounce the errors and corruptions of the mendicant
tnars. In many respects the great I'uritan period was agbrK>us per,od of K„g,ish history; but after it can.e a
P nod ot moral laxuy an<l decay. We have seen the im-pn.ved conditions that followed the great Methodist re-
vival

;
but after Wesley's death Methodism in America be- ,4-

M
WIWI
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came mixed un more or less with the Negro slavery system.

Some Methodists made excuses for the evil, and some of

them owned slaves or otherwise profited by the system, and

thus shared in the iniquity and the shame. And still they

were Methodists. Yet Wesley had stated that "slavery was

the sum of all villainies" ; had pronounced against it in the

rules of the societies that were under him; and one of the

last acts of his life was to write a letter to William Wilber-

force encouraging him to continue in his tight against it,

and comparing him to "Athanasius against the world." But

Peter Cartwright. one of the most noted of the Pioneer

Preachers, tells how he left Kentucky about the year 1825

on account of slavery, and went to the state of Illinois only

to find that the system had many friends there: and he

noted the indifference of many Methodists in both states.

And Professor Goldwin Smith relates that years after this

"a Methodist general conference at Cincinnati repelled with

contempt a mild reprobatic- slavery transmitted to it by

the Wesleyan Methodists c and, and thirty Methodist

ministers went to complimen ..aiiiel Webster on the speech

tliat numbered him with the apostates" from the anti-slavery

cause.* Even vhen anti-slavery sentiment was growing

among the M. hodist conferences reactionary bishops tried

to keep it down. To the Negro race it might indeed seem

* See Professor Goldwin Smith's book entitled "The Moral

Crusader, William Lloyd Garrison."

The reader may obtain fuller ii ..lation on the question of

American Methodism and Negro Slavery in the "Life of Bishop

Matthew Simpson." by George K. Crooks. D.D., in chapter ii o.i the

General Conference of 1844. and the debate regarding the possible

division of the church and nation. Note in that chapter a reference

to the claim of "the inherent right of slavery to go anywhere within

the limits of the nation in the person of a slave-holding bishop."
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as if the Lord "had gone away into a far country" : it might
seem doubtful if He ever would return.

But during the period of reaction from Puritan strictness

in England, the Lord had left five talents with one young
man named John Wesley and live with his brother Charles,

and five with another young man named George Whitefield ;

and he had left two talents with certain othe young men,
and one talent with a number of others. Of this latter

class we have - specimen in the man who hid his talent, in

other words, neglected to exercise his gifts, because the

conditions were too severe. And the Wesleys and White-
field and the other faithful ones, as soon as they were called,

proceeded to work and diligently used their natural and
spiritual endowments. We have shown this when telling

about the earlier parts of their religious life, and wheti

explaining the parable of the man who took the lowest seat.

After a long time—how long we have already seen—the new
Divine visitation, or day of reckoning, came; and Wesley
and his friends were ready with talents doubled, to give a
good account. And the Lord said, "Well done good and
faithful servants you have been faithful over a few things,

I will make you rulers over many things." And now their

powers of judgment are released from the influence of

human tradition; they rise above the mists of a mere earthly

life, for now "they know the truth" for themselves and the

truth has "made them free"; and heavenly influences are

playing, like sunbeams in the morning, upon their pov ars

of emotion, sympathy, intuition and expression ; their sphere

is marvellously enlarged, their influence and their work are

multiplied manifold; and John Wesley, who used to think

that his father's Epworth parish would lie all that he could

care for, was now given England, Wales and Ireland for

a parish, and as his influence still further broadened, he

CCA.

i
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began to feel that his parish was the world ; in other words,

he had been faithful over comparatively few things, and
his Lord made him ruler over many things.

And in the days preceding the agitation against the sys-

tem of Negro slavery in America, the Lord left fiv«^ talents

with one young man named Wendell Phillips, whose great

oration delivered later on in Faneuil Hall, Boston, on Dec.

8th, 1837, might be called the trumpet blast, the cry at the

midnight hour, signifying that Negro slavery wAs doometl,

and a new moral and religious awakening was drawing near.

And He left five talents with another young man named
Matthew Simpson, who became the consummate orator, the

great and saintly Methodist Episcopal bishop, the outspoken

friend and advocate, both in the church and out of the

church, of the Abolition cause. And He left five talents

with still another you.ig man named Henry Ward Beecl.er,

who became the great prophet and inspiral teacher, as we
have seen, not only for the American nation but for the

universal church. And He left five talents more ( talents of

executive ability, a genius for managing affairs) w-ith an-

other young man named Abraham Lincoln, who at length

became the great statesman of the Anti-Slavery movement,

and issued the proclamation of emancipation for the Negro
race, and saved the American Union as well. And he left

two talents with another class of young men of whom we
may mention William Lloyd Garrison as a foremost and

heroic example; and the talents of all of these young men
were developed through faithful use till at length their

sphere of influence was marvellously enlarged- .id another

eminen* statesman could say of Lincoln, for example, who
had commenced life in the humblest conditions, that "un-

known to fame when he was elected to the presidency, he

exhibited a power for the government '^f men which has
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scarcely been surpassed in any age. He save.l the American
Union, enfranchised the Black race, and t..r the task he had
to perform he was endowed, in some respects, almost mi-
raculously. No man ever displayed a greater insight into
the motives, the complex motives, which shape the public
opm.on of a free country; and he possessed, almost to the
degree of an instinct, the supreme quality of a statesman,
ot taking the right decision, taking it at the right moment
and expressing it in language of incomparable felicitv

"*'

This we consider, is one of the finest illustrations of 'our
Lords words "Thru hast been faithful over a few things
I will make thee ruler over many thing." And thus these
men received their due rewards. They were faithful first
in the humbler sphere. They fulfilled the tests of obedience
when the Lord to all appearance was not directly interpos-
ing on behalf of right, when men in genera' were assuming
that He was away in a far country, and .,as not likely to
return. In the humble, t-ying sphere their talents gradu'allv
increased, and at length, when the crisis came, thev multi"-
phed miraculously, and founa -orrespondingh" larger
sphere. And thus these men "enter, a into the joy'of thcr
Lord • many years before they entered into their heavenly
abode. They felt the same kind of inward exultation the
same sense of power, the same assurance of ultimate
triumph which He had even in the midst of the sorrows of
this earthly life. "These things have I spoken unto vou
that my joy may l^e in you. and that your joy mav b.; full"
(John "rll).

Extract from speech by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier in Canadian Parlia-ment on the death of Gladstone. Delivered May 2fith. 1898.

"ri
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CHAPTER VII.

PARABLES OF DIVISION : 'HE SHKEP \ND THE GOATS.

There is another most conspicuous feature of these com-

ings of the Lord, these great spiritual visitations of history.

They produce divisions in human society; they arouse and

intensify human passions and prejudices that hitherto were

latent ; they stir up bitter and hateful feelings that hitherto

were unrevealed ; they break up the great depths of human

nature; they draw forth the very best and the very worst

that is in men. They reveal their inward loyalty to the

highest and best, or their contemptible slavery to the in-

ferior and the base. They make separations in family

circles, in religious bodies, in society in general. Sometimes

thev are the means of ranging different nations, or dififerent

factions in the same nation, on opposite sides, and in hor-

rible battle array. Of the latter we have an example in

the great American Civil War, ostensibly over the question

of the right of any state, or states, to secede from the Fed-

eral Union whenever they might choose, for any reason

which they might consider sufficient or expedient ; but really

over the question whether the Negro race should be free in

that land of which freedom was the watchword .nnd the

boast. In Luke xii :49-53 Christ says "I am come to send

fire on the earth and what will I if it be already kindled? .

. . Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on earth ? I

tell you nay. but rather division. For from henceforth there

shall be five in one house divided, three against two and two

against three. The father shall be divided against the son

and he son against the father. The mother igainst the

daughter and the daughter against the mother; the mother

in law against the daughter in law and the daughter in law

[108]
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against the mother in law." And in Matt. x:34-36 Ik-
says "Think not that I am come to send peace on earth. 1

came not to send peace hut a sword \nd a man's
foes shall he they of his own hou.sehold." .\nd again. He
.says to tho.se who were to he leaders in His Spiritual King-
dom. "Bles.sed are ye when mtn shall hate vou. and when
they shall separate y(iu from their companv. and shall re-
proach you. and cast out your name as evil" for the Son ot
Man's sake" (Luke \.\:22).

But we leave the.se literal statements and turn to the i)as-
sage in Matt. .x.\v:31-46

"31 When the Son of .Man .siiall come i.i his glurv. an.l all the ll..ly
angels with Him. then shall he sit upon the throne of his Minr. :

"32 .And before Him shall be Kathered all nations; and He "shall
separate them one from another, as the shepherd divi<leth his slice,.
from the goats

:

'•33 And He shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the Koat^ on
the left.

"34 Then shall the King .say unto them on His right hand r,,me
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for v,ni fn,m'
the foundation of the world :

"35 For I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 1 was thirstv
and ye gave me drink: 1 was a stranger, and ve took me in

"36 Xaked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ve visited me: I

was in prison, and ye came unto me.
"37 Then shall the righteous answer him. saving. Lord when saw

we thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink'
"38 When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked and

clothed thee?

•'39 Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee'
"40 And the King shall answer and say unto them. Verily I say

unto you. Inasmuch as ye have done it nnto one of the least of thesemy brethren, ye have done it unto me.
"41 Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand Depart

from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and
Ins angels:

%
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"42 ."or I A'3S an hungered, and ye gave inc no meat ; I was thirsty,

and ye gave me no drink:

"4J I was a stranger, and ye took me not in : naketl, and ye clothed

me not : sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not.

"44 Then shall they also answer Him, saying, Lord, when saw we
thee an hungered, or athirst, or a stronger, or naked, or sick, or in

prison, and did not minister unto thte?

"45 Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you.

Inasmuch as >e did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not

to me.

"46 And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the

righteous into lif»* 'ernal."

Through all u.^ centuries this parable has commonly been

supposed to refer exclusively to the final consummation of

human affairs. It has been regarded as a description of

the spectacular scenes of an ultimate Judgment Day; but

we shall endeavor to show that it has been fulfilled again

and again in the great spiritual visitations of history ; and

we shall again draw freely upon history for illustrations

and proofs. "When the Son of Man shall come in His

glory and all the holy angels with Him," or. as it should be

rendered, when the Son of Man shall come in His glory

and all the holy, or devoted, u ssengers with Him, "then

shall he sit upon the throne of His glory." The messengers

referred to are the preachers of religious revival, or moral

and social reformation, who are ready and waiting when
the new movement has reached its crisis. We mean the

crisis that occurs when the midnight cry is heard ; or speak-

ing literally, when the proclamation is delivered whose

effects our Lord compares to the sudden, wide-flashing illum-

ination of the lightning in the sky; the proclamation by a

Martin Luther, or a John Wesley, or a Wendell Philipps,

to the new times ; the proclamation whose meaning is that

the day of salvation or the day of liberty is drawing near;
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or to use the lati-uaKf of tJK- ^r.^spej. "the Kinjr<l.,ii. ,,f

Heaven is at hand." In the first century these tnessentjers
were the preachers ot t hristianity in the (.Id Rmnan l-.in-

Oire. as we have seen in an earlier part of this hook. In the
fhirteenth century they were the earnest, self-renouncing'
Franciscan monks, before the order had degenerated
through wrangling and the worldly spirit. In the si.xteenth
century they were the preachers of the great Reformation
who labored with such men as Luther and Melanchthon
and Calvin and Kno.x. In the eightee.ith centurv. as we
also saw in a previous chapter, they were the Methodist
preachers who trav-' ed over Kngland. Ireland. Wales and
America; and the imssionaries who went with the mes.sage
of the gospel to foreign lanrls.

"And before Him shall be gathered all nations" (Matt.
XXV :32). This, also, was fullilled in the old Roman Fmpire
in the first century in that wonderful outbreak of Chris-
tianity as a .spiritual force t(j which we have already re-
ferred. Luke says that at the time of the birth of Christ
"There went out a decree from Cae.sar .\ugustus that all

the world should be taxed." or that "all the w^jrld should be
enrolled." (See Luke ii:l K.V, ) This means that all the
people in the old Roman Fmpire were to be enrolled, for
m that day the old Roman Fmpire was practically all c f

the world; it was all of the world that was known to the
civilized portion of mankind. That world was brought to
judgment by the witnesses or messengers of Christ.
And in the thirteenth century the messengers, the Fran-

ci.scan monks, went in the self-sacrificing spirit of Je.sus into
all the world

;
into Italy. Spain. France, England, Germany.

Austria. Hungary, and also into North Africa and Westt-n
Asia as far as the Mohammedan power would permit. Thev
went with their message of repentance and salvation to all

H
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ot the nations that wore accessible at the time. And we

have seen that Martin Luther's proclamation summoned

the nations of Kurope to the bar; which means that he

called the civilized naticjns of the worhl to Christ's judg-

ment seat. .And in the eighteenth century Johti Wesley

declared "the world is my parish," which was really true,

so extensively had his inHuence gt»ne forth; thus we see

that in every case these divine visitations have the charac-

teristics of an all-pervading, awakening, universal move-

ment; which is a more expanded way of saying that "l)efore

them shall he gathered all the nations of the world"—the

gospel statement being a more vivid, concrete, impressive

way of putting the same truth.

V'erse "3J . . . And lie shall separate them one

from another as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the

goats." In the old Roman F.mpire in the early centuries

mankind separated into two great classes, one class against

the Christians and the other in sympathy with them: and

after Martin Luther's Proclamation was issued, all Europe

was soon led into two great factions, one of which was

for him and the other against him. One stood for "the right

of private judgment," for the right of each individual to

come into the presence of his Maker, for personal dealings

in regard to salvation, and spiritual guidance, without the

intervention of Church authority or human priest : and the

other stood for the absolute authority of the Church of

Rome, and the subordination of all private judgment in

matters of religion to the deliverances of the one supreme

ecclesiastical head. And the wars in Europe for the next

one hundred years were chiefly religious wars, arising

directly, or indirectly, out of Luther's and his fellow re-

former's work. And after the great awakening of the

eighteenth century began, all England was soon divided into
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two great parties: one for Wesley and the other against
him, the one despising, slandering, or reviling him, and the
other sympathizing with him. and helping him. and point-
ing to the good that he was doing; the one stantling for
spiritual and evangelical religion, and the other standing for
a formal and ceremonial religion, or for a life of selfish
indifference to religion altogether. And thus it is through
His chosen representatives on earth, that Christ sits upon
the throne in His Spiritual Kingdom and divid-s humanity
at His call, or separates them as the shejiherd divides the
sheep from the goats; and in this way He fultils His word
in Rev. iii:21, "To Him that overcometh will I grant to
sit with me in my throne even as I also overcame and am
set down with my Father in His throne." And in this way
He fulfilled His word to His apostles. "Verily. 1 say unto
yo

,
that ye which have followed me. in the regeneration

when the Son of Man shall sit upon the throne of His
glc ye also shall sit on twelve thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel" (Matt. xix:28). The apostles' words
separated the Jewish people in their day. just as Luther's
and Wesley's did in a later age. The message that ushers
m the Spiritual Kingdom is a proclamation that reaches
all, and, at the same time, is a seaHiing influence that
divides. And the men who are laised up, and providentially
prepared to send forth these proclamations, divide society,
and are figuratively spoken of as sitting with Christ, or
sittmg as Christ sits, upon a judgment throne.
"Then shall the king say to those on His right hand and

to those on His left, "come ye blessed" or "depart ye
cursed," according to their attitude and conduct toward
"these my brethren." in other words, toward these conse-
crated, faithful "messengers": toward these Franciscan
monks who wen: forth preaching repentance and promoting

fr
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revival in mcdiaoval KurojR-; and toward tln'st heralds of

the Reformation who went forth from the "schocd of

Christ" in (ieneva, from the intluence of John Calvin; and
toward these Methodist preaihtrs in the days when they

were persecuted or despiseil : and allotments of i..essedness

or of do(jm are pronounced to men and women according as

they have treated "these hrethren" of Christ with kindness

or neglect when they were suffering hunger or thirst or im-

prisonment or other distresses. And let the reader note, it

is of the final outcome of these Divine visitations that it is

said "then shall the King say 'come ye blessed' or Mepart

ye cursed.' " On each of these particular generations, as men
and women pass away one by one from the present sphere

of testing and probation, the King will protiounce these

words. For note again, it does not say that the Son of Man,
as represented in some faithful messenger like St. F"rancis or

John Wesley, shall pronounce them; but in this office and
work of delivering the final decision, for weal or for woe,

to those whose probation on earth is at an end, it is Christ

Himself that appears upon the scene. It is the King Him-
self that assumes the position of final arbiter and judge.

Then will the King say "come ye blessed," or "depart ye

cursed" to those whom death has brought face to face with

the record of the irreversible, irretrievable past.

Thus the closing part of this great drama of a human
gen«?ration brings us up to the verge of another world.

At the end the curtain is lifted and we get a glimpse

of things that mortal eye hath never seen. Awful words
issue from the vast unknown. "These shall go away into

eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life."

In imagination we see the throne of God, and, in the

centre of adoring hosts, we see Him that lived and died

on earth, and thai lives and reigns forever in Heaven. We
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sec the fruitiotis of life; we see the raptures ..f the re-

deemed; we see the divisions of eternity; we see the ap-
pnjachinj,' iiij,'ht of l.lackness an<l darkness forever; we see
pale human faces that express something,' of the bitterness
of remorse, and of the awfuhiess of blank despair. Then
it) a moment the curtain drop.>—a moment is lonjj enough
to impress such a scene upon («ir memory fijrever ; and
just as after a vivid Hghtning tlash in some terrible mid-
night hour of blackness and thunder and approaching
storm—in the twinkling of an eye all is darkness and
mystery again.*

In his iKiok on 'The New Kvangel" Professor Drum-
mond criticises the old view that this passage is a literal

description of the scenes of the final Judgment Day. And,
strange to say. he states that "it is materialism that science
objects to in the old doctrine." And in this instance.
"Science is making a further demand on religion for spirit-

uality."t The "externalness" of the oUl view awakens his

• Professor Weymouth, whose translation of the New Tcst.iment
into Modern Knglish is considered one of the best, translates Matt
.XXV :46 as follows: -.And these shall depart into the ininishment of
the .-iRes, but the righteous into the life of the ages," In this way he
retains the indeliniteness of the oriRinal word diwvtos (aeonios,
aeonian). which is translated "everlasting" and "eternal" in our .Au-
thorized Version—a needless variation in the same verse. It is a mis-
take to (luote this verse as a proof of the endlessness of either the
life of the righteous, or of the punishment of the lost. U c must go
to c her Scriptures for proofs in either case.

t The f,)llowing is a paragraph from Profes.^or Drummond's book on
"The Xew Evangel" and from the chapter on "The Survival of the
Fittest"

:

"We have hinted that the scientific difficulty in accepting the doc-
trine in its ct^nventional form is one of standpoint. But the particular
point of the objection is worth defining, and for a rem.-jrkab!e reason
ii'liat science really rebels at in the old doctrine is its -extenuilness: It

1
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suspicion that it is not correct. And we may add that this

old view is ahsokitely disproves! by our Lord's statements

in Matt, xvi :27-28

:

"Z3 For the Son of Man shall come in the glory of His Father

with His messengers, and then shall He render unto ever\- man accord-

ing to his works.

"28 Verily 1 say unto you, there are some standing here that shall

not taste of death till they see the Son of Man coming in His King-

dom."

The latter part of verse 27 condenses into one brief sen-

tence the meaning of the parable of the Sheep and the

Goats. The rewards for faithful, self-sacrificing service,

and the terrible retribution for neglect of service, are all

summed up in the words, "Then shall He render unto every

man according to his works." And verse 28 proves that

He was not speaking of some event that was indefinitely far

oflf. Mark's version of the same passage is, "For w'hosoever

shall be ashamed of me and my words, in this adulterous

and sinful generation, of him shall the Son of Man also be

ashamed, when He cometh in the glory of His father and

His holy messengers. Verily I say unto you there are some

here of them that stand by, who shall not taste of death till

they see the Kingdom of God come with Power" (Mark

ij outside nature, a foreign and unanticipated element, a breach of con-

tinuity. And what science would like to see is a universal principle—

a principle, if possible, operating from within, bound up with nature

itself, and involved in the general system of things. \ow, such a claim

coming from science is in every way astonishing and unexpected For

observe what it is. It is simply a demand uf'on religion for a fwtlier

spirituality. It is really materialisni that science objects to in the old

doctrine—it objects to a material throne, and bar, and trumpet, to an

external law, to a judgment from without rather than from within.

The protest, in fact, is a rebuke to religion for the grossness of its con-

ceptions, for its tardy abandonjnent of the letter, for the permanence

it has given to provisional forms—in short, for its unspirituaiity."
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vni :38 and ix :1 ). So that "the Son of Man coming in His
Kingdom" (according to Matt. xvi:28) is the same thing
as "the Kingdom of (Jod coming with power" (according
to Mark ix:l ). And these verses may be expanded thus.
There shall he a glorious manifestation of the Presence of
the Son of Man. a glorious demonstration of a Divine Prov-
idence over the cause of righteousness and truth, a divine
mterposition in human affairs; and this interposition or
providence shall bring rewards to the faithful; rewards of
spiritual life and power on earth and rewards of rest and
felicity in Heaven

; and it shall bring shame and everlasting
contempt to those who have been guilty of unfaithfulness
and neglect: and this -lorious manifestation or interposi-
tion, shall take place, and men shall see it, before the last of
the people of this very generation shall have passed away.
And this same view of Christ coming in judgment in the

latter part of the first century of Christian history is re-
peated somewhat more fully in Rev. xxii .10-12 "Seal not
the sayings of the prophecy of this book, for the time is at
hand. He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he
that is filthy, let him be filthy still and he that is righteous,
let him be righteous still; and he that is holy let him be
holy still; and behold I come quickly, and my reward is
with me [or as the margin says, my' wages are with me]
to render unto every man according as His work shall be."
The words "the time is at hand" prove that the judgment
referred to was like the ones which we illustrated in the
Chapter on The Rewards of the Faithful, the chapter pre-
ceding this. But the words "He that is unjust let him be
unjust still, and he that is righteous let him Ik righteous
still," etc., are like the last words in the Chapter on The
Sheep and the (ioats. They must refer to the final deter-
mination of character into fixed conditions after death.

'3'
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In still another passage in Matthew we have proof that

the parable of the Sheep and the Goats is fulfilled in days

of judgment that take place in this present human life.

Matt. vii:21-22 reads as follows, "Many will say to me in

that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name,

and in Thy name have cast out devils, and in Thy name

done many wonderful works"? Which implies that they

have been prominent teachers and preachers of religion,

staunc " clergy of some great church, doughty champions of

i*'- jdox views perhaps; able advocates of more than

-if ^ )od cause,—and, in the world's view, quite able and

. ucssful men. "And then will I profess unto them I

never knew you, depart from me ye that work iniquity."

According to the old interpretation this must refer to "the

last day" when all the nations of all time will be gathered

before the awful judgment throne; and these "many"

hypocritical professors and false prophets of unnumbered

generations of the past, must each have passed at the time

of his death to the place of retribution.—and those who

belonged to the earlier generations must have spent a very

long time in the world of woe. Yet in the passage they are

represented as going right up to the Judge of all the earth

with perfect assurance that they are about to receive a place

among the blessed. Now, the diflference between paradise

and perdition is so marked that a man cannot be in one or

the other without knowing just where he is. Certainly at

least, if a false professor enter perdition he will not for a

moment imagine that he is in Heaven. Certainly he will

be disabused of his old conceit that it would be all right with

him in life or in death. And thus we have reduced the old

interpretation of this passage to an absurdity, and these

hypocritical professors, who go all the way up to the judg-

ment throne with the self-assurance that they are all right,
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and are the favorites of heaven, could not have been in
perdition at all

:
and, therefore. Matt, vii :22 cannot refer

to the final judgment or Last Dav. but to d.ivs of
judgment that occur from time to time in the his-
ory of mankind. And in xMatt. xxv:31-46 the people
on the left hand of the Judge have the same kind of un-
blushing, undaunted assurance as the false prophets and
professors m Matt, vii :22-2Z. They do not doubt that they
are very proper, worthy, righteous persons. They answer
the Judge. Lord when did we see Thee hungry, or thirsty
or s.ck. or in prison

. . . and did not minister untoThee? Evidently they. too. have l>een expecting a placeamong the blessed. Evidently they have never been in
perdition before or they would not be so shockingly sur-
prised at the sentence of the Judge. Hence, also, it becomes
quite clear that in the parable c . the Sheep and the (l»ats
the primary reference must be to such days of judgment, or
d'.ys of Divine visitation, as those from which our illustra-
tions have been drawn.
We turn now to Matt. xxiv:29-31. a passage which many

regard as referring undoubtedly to the final Coming ofChnst and the final Judgment Day. In fact some assert
that nothing corresponding to such language as is here used
ever occurred in the generation in which Christ lived, and
that nothing corresponding to it has occurred in all the gen-
erations since that time. We have quoted this passage beforeand we quote it here again. "Immediately after the tribula-
jon of those cbys the sun shall be darkened, and the moon
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heavenand the powers of the heavens shall l^e shaken: and th^re

thf ?rV'r ''^" °^ '^' ^°" "^ ^^^" '" heaven- andhen sha^I all the tnbes of the earth mourn, and tl.ey shall
see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with

h^
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power and great glory." The reader will find language very

similar to this in Isaiah xiii:10-13. That prophet says,

"For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall

not give their light ; the sun shall be darkened in its going

forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine. . . .

And I will make the heavens to tremble, and the earth shall

be shaken out of its place in the wrath of Jehovah of Hosts,"

etc. And the context proves that Isaiah was not referring

to a second Coming of Christ, or to a final Judgment Day.

He was referring to temporal judgments that were coming

upon Babylon in the near future. And again in chap.

xxiv:23 (see American Revised Version) he says "then the

moon shall be confounded, and the sun shall be ashamed,

for Jehovah of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion and in

Jerusalem; and before His elders shall be glory." And the

context again shows that '^e reference is to temporal judg-

ments in the world an
'

^ new order of things that

would follow. And Ezekiel s.^=, "When I shall extinguish

thee, I will cover the heavens, and make the stars thereof

dark ; I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall

not give its light. All the bright lights of heaven will I

make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith

Jehovah" (Ezekiel xxxii:7-8). And the context shows

that he was referring to direful temporal judgments that

were to come on Pharaoh King of Egypt. And Joel says,

"And I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth

;

blood and fire and pillars of smoke. The sun shall he

turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the

great and terrible day of Jehovah cometh. And it shall

come to pass that wh isoever shall call on the name of

Jehovah shall be delivered. For in Mount Zion and in

Jerusalem there shall be those that escape, as Jehovah hath

said, and among the remnant those whom Jehovah doth
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call" (Joel ii.-31-32). And, once more, the context shows
that the prophet is referring to a great crisis in Israel's his-
tory and to a new dispensation which he saw was to be
ushered in. And the reader will rememl)er that the Apostle
Peter quoted this passage on the day of Pentecost. In doing
so he also stated that it was in process of fulfilment on that
very day. These ancient prophets, therefore, referred again
and again to direful temporal judgments and to the u.shering
in of a new order of things among men, when they spoke
of the sun being darkened, and the moon and the stars fail-

ing to give their light. Why should we not infer then, as a
matter of course, that Matt. xxiv:29-31, using similar
language, refers to similar judgments, and to a new and
higher order or dispensation that would come into human
affairs. Surely it would be a very reasonable presumption,
if we should presume, without proof, that something like

this is the true explanation of these words.
But these words in Matt. xxiv:29-31 have been the occa-

sion of so much confusion of opinion, and. as we have seen,
of so much earnest debate, that we wish to add a few fur-
ther remarks in an attempt to elucidate their real meaning
for us. First, then, will the reader note that Jesus did not
invariably discard or avoid the terms that were commonly
employed by the Jews in stating their religious views. On
the contrary he adopted and made frequent use of some of
them. For instance, the Jews were expecting a theocracy

:

a form of government in which God would be supreme; a
literal Kingdom of God on earth; a government in which
a kingly Messiah would rule with a just and beneficent sway.
But their conceptions of this kingdom were more or less

materialistic
; they thought of it as reseml)ling their nation

in King David's prosperous days. But Jesus did not avoid
the phrase "Kingdom of God" because of their erroneous

10 CCA.
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view. He used it in a larger sense and associated it with a

spiritual meaning. In doing this Jesus was, in a way, going

back to the view that must have been in the mind of the

Prophet Samuel when the Israelites requested that they

might have a king as the other nations had. And the

request displeased and grieved him very much. He would
have preferred that Jehovah should be their king; and that

the nation under Him should be pervaded by the influence,

and obedient to the teaching, of faithful prophets who would
know Jehovah's mind. This would have been a kingdom in

a more spiritual sense: a kingdom borne ever onward to

higher moral standards and to purer conceptions of God.

In a similar way we may explain our Lord's use of the

symbolical expressions in Matt. xxiv:29-31. These ex-

pressions were in common use among the Jews of His time.

As Biblical scholars would say, "they were the current

Eschatological terms," or the terms used in expressing the

current Eschatological hope—Eschatology being the science

of the Last Things, or that branch of theology that treats

of such subjects as the Final Judgment, the consummation
of the Messiah's reign, the ultimate rewards of the right-

eous, the final vindication of Divine Justice, the punishment

of the wicked, etc. As we noted in the first chapter of this

book, thoughtful and influential Jews wer looking forward
to a stupendous crisis in human affairs; to an apocalyptic

consummation of Jewish hopes; to an overwhelming judg-

ment on their nation's enemies, to be followed by a "trans-

cendental reign of the Messiah," in which the Jewish race

would be exceedingly prospered and blessed; although

Jesus was, of course, not according to their idea of a Mes-
siah; they had no thought of accepting Him. As we saw-

in the first chapter, their opinion was that this consumma-
tion was not indefinitely far off. These apocalyptic views
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and these vague hopes were all prevalent at the time among
the mystical and devout of the Jewish race; and in the
Chapter on Paul's views, and in our discussion of the pas-
sage about Satan being bound for a thousand years, we
shall see that this apocalyptic literature, and these current
apocalyptic views, had a most profound influence on the
thinking of the early church. The more studious reader
may follow this question up by reading such works as the
Books of Enoch, Psalms of the Pharisees, the Apocalypse
of Ezra, the Apocalypse of P,aruch, etc. The Apocalypse
of Ezra, by the way, is the second Esdras of the Apocrvpha
of the Old Testament. The Book of Daniel in the' Old
Testament (written about 168 B.C.). and the Book of
Revelation in the New Testament (written about 93 A D )
are examples of Apocalyptic wark- Christian readers in
general will find the main characteristics of the apocalyptic
writings in these two books.

We must now explain the difiference between the apocalvp-
tic writer and the prophet. The prophet was a man of his
own day. He had intense and sympathetic interest in the
social conditions and common interests in the midst of
which he lived. And he had spiritual insight into the work-
ings of present-day tendencies and forces and events He
saw a divine ordering of them, and a divine overruling of
them. Hence he could see how the natural course of events
was going to bring deliverance or retribution to th- Jewish
people, according to their faithfulness or unfaithfulness to
Jehovah, according to their obedience or disobedience to
His law

;
and, as we have seen in the examples of t aiah and

Ezekiel and Joel, the prophets, in their addresses and in
their writings, made use at times of symbols in order to
make their messages of comfort or of warning more intel-
ligible or more forcible to those who heard, or to those who
read.

T'-
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The apocalyptic v.riters, on the other hand, seeniefl to

have but little of this spiritual insight. Their outlook on

present conditions was pessimistic. They had little faith in

the natural course of things ever being the means of any

adequate vindication of Divine justice, of any Providential

deliverance for the righteous, or of any Providential or

adequate punishment of the wicked. They could see only

present misery, and hope for some miraculous deliverance

altogether outside of the natural order of things. The pur-

pose, however, of both the prophetic and the apocalyptic

writers was to encourage the faith of God's people in a

coming deliverance.

Now, will the critical reader note that Jesus did not think

in the modes in which the apocalyptic writers thought. He
was a prophet Himself—He was the consummate prophet

of the human race—and He thought in the modes in which
the prophets thought. It would have been unnatural to

Him to think in any oiher way. It is true that in Matt.

xxiv:29-31 He employed the terms commonly used by apo-

calyptic writers of the day; but He employed them in an-

other sense than which apocalyptic writers used them, just as

He used the phrase "Kingdom of God" in another sense

than which the Jews in general used it. In doing

this He was going back to the prophets' way of using

symbols to illustrate their meaning, just as in the other

case. He was going back, as one might say, to the Prophet

Samuel's way of thinking of the Kingdom of God. He
was going back to a meaning that was similar to that which
the Prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel and Joel had when they

used similar language, only He was referring to a more
tremendous crisis in the history of the world, and to a more
comprehensive and more spiritual new order that was to be

ushered in.
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We cannot sec eye to eye with the critics on this passage
Some of them woul.l liave us understand that Jesus did not
use the words in .Malt. xxiv:3XU at all. Thev sav that
this pa.ssage .s "a Christian adaptati.^n of an originallv Jew-
ish vvork written in 67-68 A.D. during the trouble preceding
the fall of Jerusalem."* .\nd Dr. k. II. Charles, whom we
have just quoted, says that "Christ e.xpected to return
during the e.xistmg generation." and he quotes Mark ixl
and Matt. xvi:28 in pr.jof. To this statement we fullv
ASSENT. But on the ne.xt page he .states that "we must admi't
that this expectation of Christ was falsified." From this
statement we utterly dis.sk.vt. Christ i.n, come again ac-
cording to His words. "Heaven and earth shall pa.ss awav
but my words shall not pass awav" ( Matt, xxiv -.35

) And
some other critics .say "there i.iust be some mistake in the
words in Matt. xxiv:34. 'Verily I sav unto vou. this gen-
eration shall not pass away till all of these things be ful-
filled.' " And again we earnestlv dissent. We believe that
Jesus DID use the words which the critic calls "an adapta-
tion from a later work; and we believe that the disciples
reported the words of Jesus correctly, even when the mean-
ing of those words was not clear to them. We believe that
before His ministry began the mind of Jesus had broken
through the spell of the current apocalvptic view.

But s(jme may say "Was not this wav of using language
calculated to mystify or mislead?" We replv. either He had
to use terms that were familiar to His hearers, and asso-
ciate them with a true and more spiritual meaning, or else
He had to invent or originate n.nv terms, and new phrase-
ology, untamiliar to the p.ople, :n which to repre.sent his

*From a work by R. H. Charles. D.D., D.Litt.. of Oxford Uni-
versity on ".\ Critical History of he Doctrine of the Future Ufe"
bee Chapter on the Synoptic Gospels, chap, i.x, p. 384.

.if
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meaning. The latter way would not have relieved the cHffi-

culty. The real trouble was that His hearers—both His

disciples and the Jews in general—were so prepossessed by

their own eschatological views that they would not have

accepted His meaning if He had given it to them in literal

speech. Just as for a similar rea.son the disciples, in Matt.

xJv:22 and Mark ix.lO, did not believe Him when He told

them that He was to lie delivered up and l)e put to death

and rise again. Their minds were pre-occupied with another

view that was incompatible with this. So in Matt, xxiv :29-

31 Jesus delil)erately took the former way. He delil>erately

used the current and familiar phraseology with a view to

the later day in which His larger, more spiritual meanir.o[s,

would dawn upon the world. On the same principle He
spoke in parables "to them that are without that seeing they

might see and not perceive, and hearing they might hear,

and not understand" (Mark iv:ll-12). His hearers would

not have understood Him in either case, whether He used

figurative or literal speech.

We trust that we have somewhat cleared the way of

difficulties, and we proceed now to a more particular ex-

planation. The sun is a symbol of God. The Psalmist

recognized this when he wrote the lines "The Lord God is

a sun and shield" (Psalm Ixxxiv :11. ) ".And the sun shall l)e

darkened." H any one had told a zealous Jew two or three

years before the event that Jerusalem would be destroyed

and trampled underfoot; that its temple would be desecrated

and laid in ruins by uncircumcisod, idolatrous Roman sol-

diers—he would have said that it cannot be. God in Heaven

would not permit the like. If such a thing should take place

we would say "there is no God." But all of this did take

place, and to the Jews the view of God was darkened for

the time.
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"Ami the ni.M,n shall n..t Kivc her liKht." 'Iho inumi is a
sytnlM.l of the church -it shines with a l...rr..ue(l lij,'ht. The
Jewish nation was the chnreh. the orj,Miiize<l reliKi^ais l....ly

of that (lay. And it failed t<. ^ive the people the light and
leadmg which they needed when the hour of destinv ar-
rived. .And. as we have seen, the church has failed' in a
sundar way ajjain an<l again in the trying davs before the
great Divine visitations of history appeared.
"And the stars shall fall from' Heaven." The stars are

symlxjls of the great religious teachers of the times. And
how often has this als(. been fultilled. We have seen it even
m recent years. Nothing more pagan-like can he imagine.l
than some of the deliverances of some of the prominent
(lerman clergy during the early part of the war. They
sought to enc(,urage the (ierman people, as the chosen people
of God. and the C.erman Government, as the chosen instru-
ments of God, to prosecute their ruthless submarine war-
fare and the other barbarous and fiendish practices, which
they, not impulsively and intermittently, but deliberately
and .systematically, have carried on. And when the new-
world that will follow the war shall be ushered in, these
German state-p:.id clergy, too, shall fall like the fallinL-
stars.

**

"And the powers of the heavens shall be shaken." This
means that the authority of the existing religious orders
shall be shaken

;
they shall lo.se their influence, and shall no

longer hold the confidence of men. The great mind of Sir
Isaac Newton recognized "the powers of the heavens" as
signifying the authorities of the religious sphere.*
"And there shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in

From a theological treatise by Sir Isaac Xewton. written i;. the
latter part of his life and published in 1733 (after hi-s dearh^ en-
titled "Observations on the Prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse
of St. John."

i
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heaven." Bef're the great regenerating: movement, which
is the real Divine visitation, is ushered in, there usually ap-

jiears some partial or preliminary tnovemeiit which is go(Kl

<^o far as it goes; but it is incomplete, it is not far-reaching

enough. It flourishes for a while; but it is not destsned to

be more than a temporary success, because it .s not guided

by a strong, cor tructive thinker, or by a real statesman,

whose Held of vision is the world. Thus John the Haptist

came before Jesus; but his work, though valua!)le as a pre-

paration, wah incomplete, lie was a sign of what was com-
ing. And Savonarola came a little while beiore Martin

Luther. He was an earnest moral and social and political

reformer, and the sphere of his work was Florence and the

Italian church and state. He denounced prevailing cor-

ruptions as fearlessly and vigorously as Luther ever did

;

but he was too local—he had not the world-vision for a

universal movement. And in the great anti-slavery move-
ment in America William Lloyd (jarrison appeared upon
the scene before Henry Ward Beecher and Abraham Lin-

coln appeared. Ciarrison was a very earnest and con-

scientious man, a moral hero who would never swerve from
the right as he saw it; but he had no adequate view of

the questions of practical statesmanship that were involved,

as Beecher and Lincoln had. His denunciation of slavery

aroused the conscience of the nation, and this denunciation

prepared the way for abolition; l)ut his work alone never

would have carried the moveme'' to a triumphant issue It

had to be followed by the work of stronger and wiser men.

But each of these preliminary movements was a sign of a

more sweeping, constructive, universal movement. It was
a sign of the Divine visitation that was draw \g near.

"And then shall all of the tn :es of the land mourn" -

for the Greek word yv (here translated "L-arth"), irieans
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"lan.l •• and is so translated in twenty-five places in fhc Gos-
pels alont', for instance in Matt, xxv,47. "There uas dark-
ness over all the la.id until the n nth hour." The tril«;s of
the Jewish race ha<l resisted and fought this Jesus <.f
Nazareth and His followers unto the h.tter end; now they
would see his influence broadening ot r int., a vast niove-
.nent aniojig the nations, oi the results m| which they could
sec no end: ami so all the trik's ot the land-not all the
tnl.es of the earth-would mourn. "And thev shall see
the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory." "Clouds" are svn,l,.,ls , f mystery and
perplexity and confus n of opinion m the religious sphere.
As It IS put in the Gosp< according to Luke, "there shall Ik:
signs in the sun. and in the moon, and in the stars- and
upon the earth distress of nations with perplexitv; the sea
and the waves roaring" (Luke xxi:25-26). The sea is a
great symbol of .society in general. It is s. inetimes mur-
muring; sometimes sol)hing: sometimes raging in terrific
storm. And human society in general sometimes has its
subdued anxieties and griefs; som- times it is sobbing as in
the event or the death of some great nati.mal or interna-
tional favorite or hero like Lord Nelson or A' rahain I in-
coln

;

and sometimes it has its fits of mora' or immoral in-
dignation over some political or nation,r event. So that
the passage means that when good men are anxiously sav-
ing "what IS the world coming to," and when the hearts of
men in general are "failing them for fear and for 1- )king
after those things that are coming on the earth." there shall
appear a glorious Divnu visitation. ;> itual r -g,,.
crating, uplifting movement; a n-

^j^.

"preseii e" of the Son of Man tfj^

Kingdom on Earth with powe;
And now we must pause and quar ucs again

'n
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for a moment or two. We are aware that they will look

askance and doubtfully at the foregoing explanations.

Charles, from whom wc have quoted hcfore. says that the

expression "Sign of the Son of Man" is unknown in Jew-
ish apocalyptic and in early Christian works, and he offers

an ingenious explanation of its appearance in Matt, xxiv :30

—an explanation which only readers of the Hebrew lan-

guage would understand. But we would reply No, Charles

;

you are miles aw ay from the mark ; ycni can compile facts,

you are a learned and able critic, but you do not understand

revivals of religion or movements of the spiritual life.

And Jesus was immeasurably greater, both intellectually and

spiritually, than you have believed him to be. He saw the

plan of human history. He knew the characteristics of the

great religious epochs in which the Divine Spirit comes in

power to men. Anil He used the words "The si.i;ii of the

Son of Man" purposely and deliberately. He used them,

as he used the others, to express a certain tlehnite idea that

was in His mind. We are not reading our twentieth century

ideas into His words. We are reading out instead of read-

ing in; we are carefully and deliberately unfolding now
what Jesus consciously and deliberately infolded then. He
saw that this symbolical language would exactly serve the

purpose which a parable serves: certain facts of the natural

realm, sun, moon, stars, clouds, etc., corre.spond to certain

facts in the spiritual realm : certain conditions in the natural

realm, the darkening of the sun, the failing of the moon
and stars, etc., correspond to certain conditions in the

spiritual realm ; just as certain parts of a parable correspond

to certain conditions in our human nature or certain facts

in the spiritual realm; just as in the Parable of the Sower,

for instance, the different kinds of soil correspond to dif-

ferent conditions in the heart of man—and the corre-
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spondences are not more evident in the one case than in the
other. The average intelHj^a'nt layman, we think, will see
them as soon as they are pointed out; only of course the
passage requires to be stripped first of traditional inter-
pretations; and these have arisen largely because of the
misleading translation of the word for "angels," as we
showed in Chapter IV'. The substitution of the word "mes-
sengers" for "angels" makes the meaning clear.

"And He shall send forth His messengers with a great
sound of a trumpet and they shall gather together his elect
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other."
Just as the tribes of Israel in ancient days were assembled
together by the trumpet's call (see Exodus xix:13, 16. 19:
Psalm lxxxi:3-5; Isaiah xxviirU). so the church and the
world shall be aroused by some great call to repentance;
and God's people shall be lifted into hope by some great
proclamation of a gospel message; and, as we saw in the
Chapter on "Misleading Translations," the messengers shall

gather them together into assemblies or groups. And thus
we see how reasonable is the true explanation of all this
figurative language in Matt. xxiv:29-31 and Luke xxi :25-

26; and we see how applicable this language is to the signs
and events that went before the destruction of Jerusalem
and the supreme event that followed after, namely, the
Spiritual visitation by the Son of Man.
We sum up our argument then. Matt. xxiv:30 states

that "they shall .see the Son of Man cciuiing in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory; and lie shall send
forth His messengers with a great sound of a trumpet and
gather His elect together." etc., another way of saying that
He shall divide society. .-Vnd Matt. xxv:31. etc.. says
"When the Son of Man shall come in His glory and all the
holy messengers with Him then shall He sit upon the throne

-i^.

w-^:
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of His glory . . . and He shall separate them one from
the other as the shepherd divideth the sheep from the

goats," etc. Both statements occur in the same discourse;

both are in answer to the same threefold question of Matt,

xxiv :3 ; in both we have the Son of Man coming in glory

;

in both we have the messengers with Him ; in both we have
the dividing of society. No one can reasonably doubt that

both refer to the same event, the same coming of the Son
of Man. But we have shown that Matt. xxiv:29-31 was
fulfilled in a great Spiritual visitation in the period f

Christ's own generation. Therefore Matt. xxv:31, etc.,

was also fulfilled in a great Spiritual visitation in Christ's

own day. Hence the separation of society into the sheep

and the goats takes place before the consummation of

human history in a final Judgment Day. And the poet's

intuition agrees with a correct exposition of the passage,

—

"Some great cause. God's new Messiah,

Offering each the hliom or blight,

Parts the goats upon the left hand

From the sheep upon the right

"

But it has been said that Scripture teaching on the Com-
ing is associated with finality. "It is the last scene; after

that comes the judgment and the giving over of the king-

dom to the Father," and the words in Matt. xxiv:14 might

be quoted as a proof, "And this gospel of the kingdom shall

be preached in all the world for a witness to all nations, and

then shall the end come" ; and we reply, the Coming of

Christ was indeed associated with finality in the Gospels, but

it was the finality of the Jewish people as a nation ; it was the

end of their holy city as a centre of worship for God's

people ; it was the finality of the old Jewish dispensation ; it

was the cu'mination of their long mission as the peculiar

people of God; it was a tremendous crisis in the Kingdom
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of God, and no wonder it was spoken of as "the end" ; but
It was not the end of human history on earth, although we
of course, admit that the great passage in 1 Cor. xv :23-28
does refer to the consummation of earthlv affairs. "Then
Cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the King-
dom to God, even the Father; when he shall have put down
all rule and all authority and all power. For he must reign
till he hath put all enemies under his feet, and the last enemy
that shall be destroyed is death."

But our expositions and illustrations have not been in-
tended to explain away the doctrine of a final Judgment
Day. There is to be such a day, although the Scripture
teachmg m regard to it is not very full. There is to be a
sublime and triumphant consummation of human history,
after all of its chequered periods of aspiration and hope of
happmess and failure; after all of its protracted ages' of
longing and struggle, of hunger and agony, and woe and
death. Our Lord says. "And this is the will of Him that
sent me that of all which He hath given me I should lose
nothing but should raise it up at the last day. The "It"
implies that the entire body of believers are to 'be raised up
"For this is the will of My Father, that everyone that
seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, should have eternal
life; and I will raise Him up at the last day" (John vi :39-
40). "Marvel not at this, the hour is coming in which all
that are in their graves shall hear His voice, and shall come
forth

;
they that have done good, unto the resurrection of

life, and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of
damnation." or condemnation (John v:28-29). "He that
rejecteth me and receiveth not my words hath one that
judgeth him; the word that I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the last day" (John xii:48). And no doubt
the great and final division of collective humanity into the

.U"
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sheep and the goats will be accomplished, on a universal

scale, in a consummate and transcendent manner, on that

last day; or figuratively speaking, before that final and

awful judgment throne. But the reader will note that in

the Parable of the Sheep and the Goats, Jesus says noth-

ing about the resurrection of the dead; and this emission

agrees with our interpretation of it as a description of the

separations that take place in the periods of human history

in which the Divine visitations take place. And in the pas-

sages about the "last day," just quoted from the Gospel

according to John, Jesus does not explicitly say that the

raising of the dead would be preceded by the Second Com-

ing or final manifestation of Himself. He does not say

that the one would occur just before the other. But He
DOES SAY, "All that are in their graves shall hear His voice

and shall come forth," etc. And this distinctly implies the

Second Coming or final manifestation as associated with

the resurrection of the dead. No doubt Jesus taught much

more fully on this sul)ject when He was discoursing with

the Jews; and no doubt Paul, before his conversion a little

later, was a special student of this teaching of Jesus And

as a contemporary and a controversialist he would thor-

oughly master his opponents' views. Before beginning to

argue against the Christians he would find out what they

had learned from Jesus ; and he would learn much more of

what Jesus taught on this subject than we can find in the

Gospels to-day. And from these teachings of Jesus Paul

would derive his assurance that at the Final Coming of

Christ "the trumpet" shall sound and the dead shall be

raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed" ( 1 Cor.

xv:52) ; and "the trumpet" in this verse signifies "the voice

of the Son of God" in John v:28. Thus Paul associates

the resurrection of the dead, the final triumphant cunsum-
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mation of human history, with the Final Coming of Christ
with His visible appearing to judge the world. Later
on m his ministry, when he was a prisoner in Rome,
iaul again expressed his assurance in regard to Christ's
appearing, and in regard to the transformation of this
mortal body which His coming would bring. He says
"For our citizenship is in heaven, from whence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
change the body of our humiliation, that it may be fashioned
like unto the body of His glory, according to the mighty
working whereby He is able to subdue all things unto Him-
self (Phil. iii:20-21 R.\'.). And in the latest hours of a
second imprisonment he finds comfort in the assurance of
a "crown laid up" for him. and not for him only, "but for
all them also who love His appearing" (2 Tim. iv:8). This
must refer to final rewards and to a final coming of Christ.
But the attentive reader will have read our Preface He
will rememljer that it is outside the purpose of ihis book to
discuss this Final Coming and the ultimate consummation of
human history. That coming and that consummation may
be a thousand years away. It mav be ten thousand years
away. It is not for us to know. All reckoning in regard
to this IS wasted time: and the experiences of those who
have reckoneil ir the past, and have failed, should be lesson
enough tor us, liesides. our Lord's words do not encour-
age us in makin^ s„ch an attempt. He savs. "It is not for
you to know the lunes or seasons [or epochs) which the
Father hath set within His own authoritv. or hath appoint-d
by His own authority" ( Acts i :7 R.V. ). But it is permit-
ted to us. indeed it may be profitable to us. to look at the
signs o\ the times, and consider whether another great
Spiritual visitation may not be drawing near. Our Lord
seems to express wonder that the Pharisees could not sec

h
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the signs of their own times: which suggests that people

who are spiritual should have discerning power enough to

be able to see the signs of the times in our own day.

There is one objection more, one so far-fetched as to be

scarcely worth taking notice of, we think. It is said that

we are making dangerous assumptions. That if Christ's

teachings about His coming again are fulfilled in the great

IMPERSONAL Spiritual visitations of history, then it must

follow that Christ's final coming may be nothing more

than an impersonal spiritual visitation ; that we are virtually

denying' Christ's personal final coming in the glorious body

altogether ; that "whatever may be affirmed of the one class

of fulfilments may be truly affirmed of the final fulfilment

also." But we reply that the objection itself is based on a

false assumption to start with. The assumption is that

these great spiritual visitations were really impersonal. And

they were not. Each of them was ushered in by a man

who was the incarnation of the movement. Thus Bernard

of Clairvaux was "the moral arbiter of Europe" in his

time; the great moral and spiritual forces of Europe in the

twelfth century were contred in that one man. And Martin

Luther embodied the protest of mankind against the per-

versions of religion in his day. And John Wesley was the

great central figure in the evangelical revival of his day. In

men like these Christ's words were fulfilled, "In that day

ye shall know that I am in my Father and ye in me and I in

you" (John xiv:20). And these spiritual visitations were

anything but impersonal we repeat. And our interpreta-

tions are not in the least incompatible with the doctrine of

Christ's personal coming in the Last Day. We accept as

sufficient proof of that doctrine the passages which we

quoted from John's Gospel and from Paul's writings on a

previous page. ^



CHAPTER VIII.

PARABLES OF SEPAKATIOX : THE WHEAT AM) THE TARES;
THE MAN WHO HID HIS TALENT.

We give here the Parable of the Wheat and the Tares, and
our Lord's explanation of the same; and we shall proceed
to show that this parable also is fulfilled in the great spirit-

ual awakenings and reformations that mark the eras of the
history of mankind. Matt, xiii :24-30 and 36-43

:

"24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying. The Kint;dom
of Heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field

:

"25 But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among
the wheat, and went his way.

"26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit,

then appeared the tares also.

"Zl So the servant.^ of the hoiiseholder came and said unto him.
Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in thy field? from whence then hath
it tares?

"28 He said unto them. \n enemy hath done this. The servants
said unto him. Wilt thou then that wc go and gather them up?

"29 But he said. N'ay; lest while y< gather up the tares, ye root up
also the wheat with them.

"30 Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of
harvest I will say to the reapers. Gather ye together first the tares,
and bind them in bundles to burn them : but gather the wheat into my
barn.

1

"36 Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and ..f.-r
, to the house;

and his disciples came unto him, saying, Declar urt<i , s the parable
of the tares of the field.

"Zl He answered and said unto them, He that soweth the good
seed is the Son of Man

:

"38 The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the
kingdom; but the tares are the children of the wicked one;

"39 The enemy that sowed them i- the devil; the harvest is the
end of the world ; and the reapers are the angels.

11 CCA.
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"40 As therefore the tares are gathered and Inirncd in the hre;

so shall it be in the end of this age.

"41 The Son of Man shall send forth his messengers, and they

shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which

do iniquity;

"42 And shall cast them into a furnace of tire : there sha'l he

weeping and gnashing of teeth.

"43 Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the Kingdom
of their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear."

When a great uplifting revival, or a truly Christian

reformation, with a world-wide outlook, comes to the

church, as a rule a new statement of Christian doc-

trine is one of the results. Some great truth or truths that

were practically unknown to men m general, some of Christ's

teachings that had been only partially recognized even by

the thoughtful few, come suddenly and prominently into

view; they are discussed pro and con. (for and against) by

the educated classes: and they become the subject of gen-

eral conversation among people in the ordinary ranks.

Older truths, or truths longer known, and the newer views,

become mixed up together; all sorts of reckless, mislead-

ing, damaging statements are made as to what the new
religionists believe. So that the old truths and the new-

views require to be put into a new setting in which their real

harmony will be manifest. In other words, they require to

be exactly and guardedly stated as doctrines, that there

may be some generally accepted standards to guide the

thoughts of people who sympathize with the new movement,

to protect them from misrepresentation by those who op-

po.se, : 1 to inform honest and open-minded people who
really . iire to know the facts; and the new statement of

doctrine is .some great thinker and teacher's work. Thus
in the first century Paul prepared the doctrinal statements

for the Christians of that dav. He did this from the stand-
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point of a converted Jew who understood the old, and
understood the new ; he understood the old by tradition and
early training, and understood the new by revelation and
experience; and his wonderful Epistles to Galatians.

Romans, Corinthians, Ephesians, etc., informed contempo-
rary people as to what the Gentile Christians l)elieved, and in

a great degree, they shaped the thinking of Christian people

for centuries to comv. And during the Reformation John
Calvin prepared the doctrinal statements of the Reformed
churches in the clearest and most transparent language, with

special emphases on Divine sovereignty and Predestination

and Civil Liberty ; and thus he largely shaped the thinking

and the character of the great Puritan period; and his

influence had much to do in evolving the free institu-

tions under which the British and the American peoples

are ruled.* Calvin did his work from the standpoint of a

converted adherent of the Roman Catholic Church. He
also understood the old truth and had an open mind to

the light of the new day as well. We repeat that the new
doctrinal statement is one result of the new reformation or

new quickening of the spiritual life; and, as a rule, some
great religious organization, or organizations, that is de-

signed to extend its influence or peretuate its work, is an-

other result. Thus the Protestant churches, Lutheran and
Reformed, are the result of the Protestant Reformation, and
the Methodist churches are the result of the great revival

that began in England alx»ut one hundred and seventy years

ago.

Now the doctrinal statement and the religious organiza-

tion, or ecclesiastical system, are quite important ; but they

* The present author has written an estimate of the character and
life and work of John Calvin. The reader will find this in the Appen-
dix to this Volume. (See Note C.)
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are not the essential part of the movement. The essential

part is something more ethereal, more spiritual, more diffi-

cult to apprehend or grasp, and immeasurably more valu-

able than either of these. In a field of healthy, growing
grain the questions that touch the essential are not. What
kind of plow was used in turning over the sod? or What
kind of drill or implement was used in sowing or planting

the seed? or What kind of fence surrounds the field? The
essential things are the principle of life in the grain itself.

and the forces of nature that co-operate—the sunshine, the

showers, the nutritive elements in the soil. Just as in the

new uplifting movement the essential things are the new
vision of God, the awakened sense of "the Unseen Pres-

ence," the new vision of privilege and duty, the new sym-
pathy and enthusiasm for mankind in their oppression and
ignorance, or degradation and woe.

For a time in the earlier stages of the moral and religious

movement, when its spiritual life and enthusiasm arc full

and high, the sacrifices involved in entering into it are so

great that the hypocritical, the formal and the worldly are

kept outside. There are many people who are not willing

to cast off religion altogether, who will not entirely re-

nounce all matters of religious faith ; who do not wish to be

considered immoral or profane; who like to retain a

religious profession, and observe religious worship, and
support some "respectable" church; but they refuse to go
the length of self-renunciation for the sake of Christ, or

for the sake of those who represent Him best upon this

earth ; they are not willing to separate completely from the

life of worldly pleasure or interest or ambition for the sal.c

of spiritual privileges which they cannot understand : to

sum up, they wish to be religious in a "proper" way, and in

a "reasonable" degree, but they simply will not submit to
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the demands of a spiritual life. And people of this class
will not give themselves up to a new movement, when those
who are promoting it, and those who are drawn into it are
^'enerally considered fanatics and dupes, and when they are
called "Lollards" or "Puritans" or "Quakers" or "Method-
ists" or some other name equally expressive of contempt.
The tests are too severe ; the conditions are too hard—and
they prefer the broader way.

But the enthusiasm and the spiritual life of the new move-
ment does not always remain full and high. It is like a tide
upon the ocean beach ; it reaches a certain climax and then
it begins to recede; and when it has reached its lowest and
most deplorable conditions of reaction and decline, the doc-
trinal statements and the religious organization still remain.
Meanwhile new truths have come into view, which the old
statements do not express, or with which they do not agree,
or which they simply contradict. The old standards have
become inadequate on account of the larger vision of the
new times. And the old organization is no longer distin-
guished by enthusiasm; and although a large number of
honest, good, devoted souls are in it, with all of its wealth or
social prestige, it has only a comparatively feeble and languid
life. Meanwhile new problems are looming up, the solu-
tion of which calls for all of the old-time enthusiasm and
power, and thus J. Russell Lowell's familiar words are
fulfilled again

:

"New occasions teach new duties

;

Time makes ancient gfx)d uncouth

;

They must upward still and onward
Who would keep abreast of truth."

In a former chapter we explained the parable of the
servants and the talents that were committed to them l)efore
the lord left them confidingly and went away into a distant

.pi
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land: and we referred to the beginning of moral and spirit-

ual decline. Those who were >ncc tamest ami enthusiastic

relax their vigilance; testimony Inicoines less positive the

worldly spirit creq)s in; little compromises and neglects of

duty Ijecome conmion; the new movement, by its tested

merit, at length has suklued the prejudices of the world ;
the

conditions of "joining the churcli ' l)ecome easier, the tests

become less severe, and multitudes 'f semi-religious and

semi-worldly people, whom we have just described, come

in; and thus the churches cotne at length to contain !ar;^e

numbers of people who were never converted at all, who,

as John Bunyan would say. never entered at the wicket gate,

but just climbed over the wall or got into the path by sonn

easier way. Antl men with no rich endowment of humai,

sympathy or of imagination or of ideals; men who seem

formed for business and immediate interests and little else

;

critical, non-constructive, intellectual men—intellectual in

a degree we mean to say—become promment in the councils

of the church. And the old system of doctrinal statements

has become like an old stem with a few withered branches

that still stick to the main stock when the autumn period

has well nigh gone; and the thoughts of such men still

adhere tenaciously to this stem, and circle al)out it in a

sort of mechanical way till they lose the freshness and

flavor of reality and sympathy ; till they become out of date

and shrivelled like the system itself which has had its day.

Men of this class think in this mechanical way because they

have closed their eyes to newly-discovered facts, because

they are in a wrong attitude toward truth and life, and

toward the Holy Spirit who is the Spirit of Truth; and

they strive to rule the thinking and the intelligence of the

church, and they abuse those who do not agree with them

as treacherous enemies of the faith. And on the other hand

ViLm
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\vrirlt[lv-niiiule<l. tiiuc-scrviujj. svll'-seckitig men. to wIimhi

the rcli},'i(»iis orj^'aiiization or visiltK; Juircli, instead of being
a spiritnal liome ami a place of spiritual delights, is a sort of

hi(liii{j-pl'Ki" iiiitler whose cover their real character and
spirit are more or less concealed and screened from view

—

men ui these classes, in a consiilerihle dejjree, determine
the attitude and dominate the puliry of the church
And will the reader note iur a moment in passing
how admirably our Lord hits off these two classes

of men in a few brief lines? He says "f'ut if that evil

servant shall say in his heart. My Lonl delayeth Mis com-
ing, and shall bej^in to l)eat His fellow-servaiUs, and to eat

and drink with the <lrunken." etc. "IJeat his fellow-servants!"

Tlrs refers to men of the former class, men who have the
despotic, dojrniatic spirit, the spirit that assumes dominion
over the faith of others (see 2 Cor. i :24 ) ; the spirit of the

narrow-minded anc' iMf^^oted religious persecutor. "Shall
begin to eat at^<! drink w'-'-. the drunken." This on the other
hand, refers to pre.

popular with the v .

world spirit in i ..n,

self-indulgence, .. i

gion, than the /
•

shall come in a da'

". md to church officials who are

y .• ^ause they have so much of the

:: \ ho have more of the spirit of

• sv inditTerence to spiritual reli-

.<-..'; "The lord of that servant

;. he looketh not for him, and in an
hour when he is not av.are, and shall severely scourge him
and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites," as
Matthew says {see the margin of Matt. xxiv:51);
this refers to men of the former class; or he shall ap-
point him his portion with the unfaithful, as Luke
says (see Luke xii :46 R.V. ) ; this refers to men of the
latter class. And thus we have not been cNposiiin; some one
particular set of individuals merely, and we have ncjt been
invidiously exposing some one particular church, but we ri
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have been setting forth universal experience and universal

law. And hence how evident it is that our Lord in this pas-

sage is speaking of things that take place in this human
life, in every epoch-making revival, and not of some far off

and final judgment day.

We have now obtained a ciear view of two facts: first,

a large number of sincere, devout, good people are in the

church; second, a large number of another class have sur-

reptitiously come in ; and so the sincere and the formal, the

earnest and the superficial, the genuine and the spurious, the

true and the false, the good and the evil, become associated

and mixed up together in the san^e denomination and ap-

parently in the same work; and time goes on and separa-

tion or judgment does not take place. All of the meaning

of our lengthy preceding paragraphs has been condensed

by our Lord into one brief statement, "While men slept his

enemy came and sowed tares, and went his way." And
the Parable of the Wheat and the Tares illustrates, not the

separation that takes place in the workl in general—the

I'arable of the Sheep and the Goats illustrates that—but it

illustrates the separation that takes place within the church

as a religious organization ; the separation of those asso-

ciated elements of the superficial and the genuine, the evil

and the good, etc., which to us is mysteriously delayed till

the next great Spiritual visitation or awakening shall take

place. In the Parable of the W'^eat and the Tares, the good

and the evil resemble each other for a time : formal Chris-

tians and real Christians in their outward appearance are

very much alike. It was not till the blade was sprung up

and brought forth fruit, till it began to appear in heads,

that the servants noticed that something foreign and nox-

ious was growing along with the wheat. But in the other

parable the gcjod are sheep and the evil are goats; there is
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no resemblance; the differencf is manifest at a glance, and
manifest throughout. In '.he I 'arable of the Wheat and
the Tares the relations of the good and the evil are more
intimate; they grow side by side; their associations are
closer; their interests and feelings are more or less inter-

twined, just as the roots of the wheat and the tares were
more or less intertwined, and. in places, adhered to one an-
other. In the other parable, the two may be as much apart
as the pious and good church member on the one hand and
the gambler and the profane on the other hand, who never
go to church at all. It is true "the field is the world" ; but
the influence of such movements as we have been consider-
ing reaches out and affects the universal church; and the
universal church has the world for a field. In the Parable
of the Wheat and the Tares, because the relationships are
so intimate and the interests so interlinked, it is such a diffi-

cult and delicate thing to separate the two. that the work
has to be postponed till the appointed time—the season when
they shall both be ripe. Moreover in the Parable of the
Sheep and the Goats the ground of division is the rendering
of service, or the neglect of service, toward "the messen-
gers." In the Parable of the Wheat and the Tares the ground
of division is the inherent, and, for a time, unrecognized dif-

ference in character before "the messengers" appeared; and
character in both cases requires time to mature and bring
forth its own natural fruit ; and this is a further reason why
the work of separation is so long delayed. In God's mercy
even the hypocrite is given a long space in which to repent

;

although, of course, this latter truth is incidental— it was
not our Lord's immediate purpose to teach it in the parable
about the tares. But we proceed to illustrate more fully the
reasons why the separation is delayed till a special or ap-
pointed time.

!f;

? fH
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There are times when the niultiUides are murmuring, or

crying, and full of discontent; when they are suflFering

grievous and oppressive wrongs. How these wrongs can

be righted consistently with the interests of the general

commonwealth ; how their interests can be secured without

injustice to the party on the other side; what conflicts of

interest and of privilege may result from the attempt to

apply a remedy—has never given them an hour's concern.

Statesmanlike plans are outside the range of their narrow

view. But the ceaseless burden of their complaint is that

they are grievously and wickedly oppressed; and fair-

minded men acknowledge that their complaint is just. Antl

at such times there are men who have a certain natuial

sense of justice, and a certain natural sympathy with the

unprivileged class, an^l a certain gift of captivating popular

address, but no surplus amount of wisdom, and little talent

for diplomacy, and certainly no endowment of spiritual

vision; men who have never studiously considered the

deeper questions of human life, and who leap to conclusions

without careful investigation or review. Men of the fore-

going class, whom we call "demagogues." forge ahead as

leaders. Having no clear historical retrospect, and no

broad, statesmanlike outlook, they e.xpect that, upon their

appeal, there will l)e a stampede away from institutions, and

usages, and modes of thinking, and modes of administra-

tion that have liecome deep-rooted in the nation's life. But

the appeal fails to sway the nation in the expected way.

The uprising or the movement results in ignominious fail-

ure, and the cry of the oppressed takes on a deeper note, as

hope sinks to a lower and more depressing depth. The

extreme and reckless radical has set the cause of progress

back as much as the extreme conservative or reactionary

could have done. The whole venture was inopportune and

Jr-5r3««5Sf.«A'
^
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ill-advised. Tiic time was not ripe, the critical, predestined

hour had not yet arrived. The divinely appointed leaders

had not yet appeared. In truth they were not yet fully pre-

pared; the Providential way of deliverance had not yet

clearly opened lo their view ; they are musing, burdened

and unrecognized, in secret places ; and time goes on, and

justice is deferred, the multitudes still labor and suffer, the

good and the evil still grow together, for the time of the

harvest, the time of judgment and separation is not yet.

"How long, O Lord, how long?"

Again there are times when circumstances and events and

world-wide conditions are more favorable than at other

times; an»l for these the all-wise and benevolent God is

waiting, and His faithful people, and the oppressed and

wondering multitudes must also wait. We might ask for

instance, why was the first coming of Christ delayed so long?

And the separation which His coming brought l)etween

priests and Pharisees and Sadducees on the one hand, and

the disciples and the multitudes on the other, why did it

not take place at an earlier date? Why did the world have

to wait so long and so wearily for the coming of the t'lrst

Christmas Day? Because the time when He did come was
foreseen and foreknown *o be the best time, the most fav-

orable time. It was the time when the known world was
practically under one government, lx>und together in one

great organization, that of the great Empire of Rome

;

when there was a universal language in which to propagate

the gospel—the beautiful, flexible, expressive, melodious

language of the Greeks; and when the older civilizations

had reached their culmination, and were hastening to de-

cay. For that time, we say it reverently, God also had to

wait. And why was the other coming of which we read in

Matt. chap, xxiv delayed for forty years or more after >1t

:?<^'»«e^'/
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Christ had risen, and the Holy Spirit had lieen given, and

all things were ready as far as God's provisions were con-

cerned? (Matt. xxii:l-4). Why was the coming so de-

layed? Because, as we have seen, the influence of the Jew-
ish party in the church would have cramped Christian life

and Christian doctrine, and have kept it within little, nar-

row, traditional Jewish bounds; and everything was wait-

ing for the complete destruction of Jerusalem and the scat-

tering of the Jewish race to set the Christian church free

forever from the influence of that Jewish party, and leave

it with scope for universal outlook, universal movement
and universal life. And why was the Great Reformation

so long delayed ? Because it also was waiting for the l)est

time, the most advantageous period, when, as we have seen,

the new learning and the invention of printing would be in

its favor, and when conditions in Germany would be such

that the great Luther, by his proclamation, would not only

awaken the moral and spiritual forces, but would rally to

his side political influences and German princes, who had

been alienated more or less by the exactions ami imposi-

tions of a church whose seat of authority was in a foreign

land. And thus there is an appointed time—a predestined

time—for the separation to take place. As the harvest is the

season, in the prearranged order of nature, in which the

gathering must be done, just so in the spiritual realm we
must wait for the period when the Son of Man shall say

again, "the time is fulfilled,"—the time for which the ages

have been a preparation
—

"the Kingdom of Heaven is at

hand." All of the meaning of the fcjregoing paragraphs

has been condensed by our Lord int(j this lirief line, "let

them lx)th grow together till the time of the harvest." The
least amount of injury will be done to the wheat, or, speak-

ing literally, the least possible injury will he done to the

•'w-nr?w ?artBa>3Miii will i|. £s^xr>?.-««R z7BSX!.Mii^j!3rsaaaix
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cause of righteousness and truth, and the greatest possible
amount of good and abiding results will l^e saved, through
the postponement of the separation till the appointed time.
We now proceed still further to illustrate this truth.

In actual history we see that the new Divine visitation,

—

the new regenerating movement—gets some distance on its

way before all sincere, good people can see it as such, and
give it their hearty and conscientious approval and support.
They can see the need of it; they can see the conditions of
oppression or of moral decay that call for divine interposi-
tion or relief—and they are praying that such interposition
or relief may come. But in some cases they continue pray-
ing till some time after their prayers have been answered,
and after the regenerating movement has actually begun.
They are slow to see it l)ecause the new movement is not
according to their preconceived views of what such a move-
ment ought to be. They are like the church praying for the
deliverance of Peter when he was in prison (Acts xiirll-
17). Even after their prayers had Ijeen answered and Peter
had been set free, and had come and knocked at the door of
the house where the good people were praying, he had to
stand and wait, and continue knocking for a while, because
they could not believe the word of the maiden who told them
that he was really there. Even after the Methodist Revival
had been going on for some time many good people were
cautiously considering it ; and tardily admitting some of its

good results; and critically noting any of its extravagant
features: and deliberately balancing its merits and demerits—but giving it only scanty and carefully measured sym-
pathy and help. But they were not convinced that it was
the answer to all gcxxl people's prayers. They could not
see that it was the ProvidetUial way of saving the lapsed
masses of men. They could not recognize that it was a

M
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coming of the Son of Man. And after deliberating they

would decide not to join the Methodists, hut to continue in

the old religious bodies, and manifest their sympathy with

evangelical religion in a more "regular" and "moderate"

and "reasonable" way. And when the Great Reformation

of the sixteenth century began, not all of the good, religious

people in the Roman Catholic Church cast in their lot with

the Protestant movement at once. Many of them did not

fail to notice that this new leader Luther had his serious

faults; that he was too impetuous, and according to their

view, too ready to break away from the great traditions of

the past ; and so they hesitated and held oflf, and at length

united in the great counter reformation in the Church of

Rome. And it is natural that such Christians at such times

should be slow to see. slow to decide, and slow to act.

"We see dimly in the present,

What is small and what is great."

It is not easy to separate from traditions and institutions

that have been linked with precious memories of other days.

It was natural that the Jewish Christians should snll cling

to "the customs which Moses had delivered." and to modes

in which their fathers had worshipped, and to institutions

which commemorated great deliverances and great victories.

It was natural that they should be slow to appreciate the

work of Paul who was leaving behind things which they

cherished, and advancing views for which they were not pre-

pared. It was excusable, in a degree, if they did not see and

understand the place that he was filling in the history of the

world. It was natural that the Roman Catholic Christians

should lie slow to leave the church in which saintly men

and women like Bernard and Francis, and Catherine of

Siena and Joan of Arc. had done glorious work, and had

t-k\..*'i.sk
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found comfort and joy in the hour and article of death.

And besides, the prejudices of those times have now passed
away. Criticism has reviewed the work of men like Paul,

Luther, Calvin and Wesley. It has pronounced upon their

endowments and their merits, and history has given them
their proper place. But in their own day they were new
men. Their work and their merits had not heen so fully

proved, and the mists of their times had not cleared away.
There is an element of conservatism in human nature. It

is especially strong in people of the Jewish race, and in

people of the Anglo-Saxon race. We Inith dislike change.

We both have sometimes been deceived ; and we l)oth have
often proved the old. tried ways to be the best : and the

questions to be considered l)efore changing are difficult. To
come face to face with new and disturbing facts; to meet
them with an open mind : to l)ecome unsettled in one's

thoughts on the greatest of all questions: to part with tradi-

tional views, and perhaps with happy associations of early

days; to appear to drift away from old niDorings. and to

venture to another place of anchoring; tt) make the mental
self-surrender and do the work of mental readjusting that

must follow; to come deliberately and intelligently to the

decision that means the sacrifice of everything one has

—

these are some of the diflficulties that earnest and thought-
ful men have to meet in the dawning of new eras for man-
kind : and thus, naturally enough, many good people are
slow to see the signs of the coming kingdom; slow to join

its leaders; slow to enter into the new movement when it

does appear. liut the selfish and formal and pharisaic ele-

ments in religious society are not so slow. They do not re-

quire a long time to deliberate ; with them the case is simpler

;

all they have to do is to hold their own ; and they see at
ONCE wherein the new agitation and the new movement

m
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clashes with their pleasures, or their interests, or their pride.

It arouses at once their hatred and contempt. They are

ready at once to fight it with misrepresentation, or vituper-

ation, or any other means at their command : and they range

themselves together at once upon the opposite side. The

messengers of the new era always excite the antipathy and

the resistance of the selfish and perverse more quickly than

they call forth the sympathy and co-operation of the good.

And all of the meaning of the foregoing lengthy para-

graphs has been condensed by our Lord into these brief

lines: "At the time of the harvest 1 ^viil say to the reapers

gather ye together first the tares." The words which

follow are "but gather the wheat into my barn" : and the

meaning of this statement is sul)stantially the same as that

of the words in Matt. xxiv:31 "He shall send forth His

messengers . . . and shall gather together His elect

from the four winds from one end of heaven to the other."

We have explained this in the Chapter on "Misleading

Translations and Erroneous \^iews."

And here we may remark again how evident and natural

is this explanation of the wordr, "gather ye together first

the tares" ! How clearly the true explanation of the parable

has unfolii"! so far as an illustration of what takes place

in human history and in human lif'.! and yet the Premillen-

nialist int<;rpreter will refer this parable to the coming of

Chr'st and of the angels at the time of the resurrection of

the dead. They assert that Jesus says "the hour cometh in

which all that are in their graves shall come forth : they that

have (i(Mic good unto the resurrection of lite; and they that

have done evil unto the resurrection of damnation," or

condemnation. lUit the resurrection of the good is men-

tioned first, and these Premillennialist teachers assume that

this indicates that the -j »h\ will Ije raised first. And Rev.

iJr-.
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XX :4-5 speaks of the first resurrection, and the context

proves that the reference is to the martyred dead who "had

been beheaded for the witness of Jesus" and "who had not

worshipped the l)east nor received his mark," And Premil-

lenniahst teachers again assume that these shall l)e rewarded

before the wicked shall l)e raised: and in his glorious fif-

teenth chapter of First Corinthians. Paul is speaking

throughout >f those who have died in Christ. an<l says

"Every man in his own order, Christ the first fruits; after-

ward they that arc Christ's at His Coming" (I Cor. xv -.li).

And elsewhere Paul positively states that "The (h-ad in

Christ shall rise first." which cannot mean anything else

than that the saints shall l)e gathered first. .\nd 1 Thess.

iv:17 clearly proves that this was Paul's view when he

wrote these words. But we repeat Jesus says "cxther ye

TOGETHER FIRST THE T.xRES." and thus a flat Contradiction

becomes evident at once. We cannot assume that the saints

shall be gathered first and caught up together in the clouds,

and at the same time l)elieve that "the tares" shall l)e gath-

ered first. So that if Paul's view is right that the dead in

Christ shall rise first—and of course Premillennialists em-

phatically insist that he is right—then their interpretation

o*' <.he Parable of the Wheat and the Tares must be wrong.

The words "gather ye together first the tares" is fatal to

their view.

And the messengers "sliall gather out of His Kingdom

all things that offend." or all things that are an occasion of

stumbling or offence (Matt, xiii :41 ). For instance, in the

time of Paul the rite of circumcision .vas an occasion of

stumbling to Christians of the Jewish race. I'or centuries

it had been practised among theni ; fir centurif- ii iiad been

their peculiar mark of separation; aiul peoples xsitaout this

mark had Ijeen referred to with disdain, as when David

12 C.C. A.
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speaks of Coliath as "this uncircimicised I'hilistine" ( 1 Sam.
xvii:26). Hut when F'aul taught that "in Christ Jesus
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision.
but a ncu rri-at,.re" (Gal. vi :15 ) ; and "circumcision is that
of the heart, in the spirit and not of the letter" ( Rom. ii :29),
the Jewisii Christians stuml)led. or were offended, over
the abolition of the ancient rite. And in the early and middle
portion- of the nineteenth century the Negro sl.ivery system
was an occasion of stumbling to a large numlwr of .American
Christians. The system had l)cen in existence for ages.
Kvcn the Apostle F'aul had not pronounced in favor of the
alHjIition of it in his day; h« only .sought to mitigate the
evils of It by teaching slaves to be ol)e(lient to their own
ma.sters. rendering service with all good will as unto
Christ

;
"and ye masters ('o the .same things unto them for-

bearing threatening." t.c. (Ephes. vi:5-9). And good
men like Jonathan Edwards, whose preaching had led many
to a l)etter life; and Patrick Henry, who had spoken with
electrifying eloquence for liberty for the whites—were
themselves slave-owners, and saw nothing es.sentially w rong
in owning slaves. "The time of this ignorance Cod winked
at" (Acts xvii:30). But when Cio<rs time for the aboli-

tion of slavery was drawing near He sent forth His mes-
sengers William Lloyd Clarrison. Wendell Phillips. Henry
Ward Beecher. Charles Sumner, etc., to call all men every-
where in the nation to repent. In other words. He .sent them
forth to "remove out of His Kingdom" this slavery system
that was the occasion of stumbling and ofifence. And the.se

messengers continued denouncing and appealing till their

work culminatefl in the great civil war: and this war com-
pleted the separation: it removed that form of slaverv from
the nation forever. And the time came when the abolition

of "icumcision in the church was due. and He sent forth Hi?
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messengers Paul and l?arnal»as and Timothy and Silas atul

others to rcnn)ve this canse of stunil)ling: and their work

and its effects oontimicd till Jerusalfni \\a>^ utterly destroyed.

and the church was freed from cinunicisioii and <»ther tradi-

tions of the Jewish race.

But the tares refer cs|K'ciaIly ti» them that do ini(|uity—
to "the children of the wicked one." It di»es not refer to

the ordinary criminal or the ordinary slave of vice, luit to

those who stand for inequality—who take a stand against

the cause of social justice—who resi.st a movement whose

object is to bring the unprivileged and neglected to their

rightful sf)cial or religion.-; heritage : and who take this stand,

or r...ist this movement, because their pride is pampere(l or

shielded, or because their interests or their wrong-doing is

protected, by the existing order f)f things. And our Lord

states that at the time of the harvest the reapers are to bind

the tares together in bundles to burn them : and He explains

this by saying that at the end of the age the messengers

shall cast the workers of iniciuity into "a furnace of tire."

As we have already seen, there are some parts in ahnost

every parable that are not to l)e pressed into unwarrante<l

or unintended uses. Thus it says that the tares are to l)e

burned, which literally would mean that they are to l)e an-

nihilated or destroyed. But our Lord's te.ichings elsewhere

do not warrant us in believing that the wicked are to be

annihilated or utterly destroyed in the end of each particular

age. The burning is no discipline or punishment U) the

literal tares, and so at this particular point the parallel

between the parable and the actual truths is not entirely

complete, or at least is liable to a very unwarranted infer-

ence or misuse. In the Scrii»tures "tire" often signities the

process of testing and purification by which human charac-

ter is tried, and its baser or undesirable elements are purged

M
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away (see 1 Peter i :7 ) ; and the common sorrows, disap-

pointments and afflictions, the annoyances or losses or ad-

versities that we meet in ordinary times are the means by
which this testing and purification is brought aboiit. But
the ordinary course of things does not test people in gen-

eral severely enough. It does not prove them thoroughly.

It does not stir up all of the evil that is latent in formally

religious people. But these times of special Divine visita-

tion do. They cast men "into a furnace of fire," (compare
Malachi iii:l-3)—which means that they put them into in-

tensified conditions of trial that develop and bring into full

relief qualities and characteristics that were hitherto un-

suspected and unknown. At such times for instance the

man who hid his talent in the earth, the man who had ap-

peared in a way to be on the side of religion and of right,

is forced into the light. All the while he has been living a

life of selfish policy and prudence, perhaps without being

fully conscious of it, or without understanding it himself;

but now he stands detected and exposed to view. In the

earlier stages of the moral crusade, when it was kept in the

background more or less, he was afraid to show his sym-
pathy, and he kept himself on the side of reaction and
delay; but now the real truth comes out, and he has to

admit, "I was afraid and went and hid thy talent in the

earth"; because "I knew thee that thou art a hard man,
reaping where thou had'st not sown and gathering where
thou hadst not strawed," or sc ttered. The lot of a moral
crusader or preacher of reformation is usually a hard lot, as

John Knox proved when he toiled nineteen months as a

galley slave as a penalty for preaching the doctrines of the

Reformation: as William Lloyd Garrison proved when he
was dragged by a mob through the streets of Boston for

teaching that the Negro had a right to freedom; and as
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many another faithful man has proved in a less conspicuous
way. (Jod's I'lovidence permits it; human probation pro-
ceeds on these conditions ; human merit or demerit is proved
or disproved in this way; and those who are destined to
become most useful are put to the severest tests. So this
time-serving man says "I knew thee that thou art a hard
man and I was afraid." "I was afraid that my reputation
would suffer, and that I might be considered erratic or
peculiar if I should show sympathy with this kind of reli-

gion. I was afraid my interests would be affected and
that I should have to suffer boycott, or reduction of salary.
I was afraid that my position in society or in the church
would be affected if I should stand in with this new cause;
so I waited to see what turn things were going to take before
I decided in which direction I would move. Meanwhile my
talent of religious capacity has not developed." "I have
hid thy talent in the earth" or "have kept it laid up in a nap-
kin, lo there thou hast thine own." (See Matt. xxv:24-25,
and Luke xix :20. ) The foregoing truths have been ex-
pressed with great force and beauty by the distinguished
American poet in the poem from which we have already
given a verse or two.

"Then to side with truth is noble

When we share her wretched crust;

Ere her cause bring fame and profit

And 'tis prosperous to be just;

Then it is the brave man chooses

While the coward turns aside.

Doubting in his abject spir-'.,

Till his Lord is crucified."

Once in a while there may be a man whose moral nature
is as yet not entirely withered—who has a little religious
capacity left. It is possible that with the little that remains

•*!
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he may avail himself of the opportunity to repent and be

a man; for "all things are possible with God." But the

parable illustrates the case of one among many who do not

repent; in whom self-interest is the influence that sways;

who resist the appeals of truth and right till they lose what

love of truth and right they ever had—and in their case

the words of the poet are verified,

—

"Light obeyed increased light,

Light resisted bringeth night.

Who shall give me power to choose

If the love of light I lose?"

In such a case Inexorable Justice, in the words of the

parable, sa>s "Cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer

darkness": in other words deliver him over to a state of

incurable blindness in regard to spiritual things ;
to a state

like that of the Pharisees of old. Put him outside of the

number of

'•Those with heart and vision gifted

To discern and love the right
"

Consign him to the night which is preliminary to the

darkness of the world of woe. Life's great privilege

neglected, life's great opportunity gone, all that was in-

tended in human probation missed, through selfish, sordid,

craven fear, What follows then? "There shall be weeping

and gnashing of teeth."

"Weeping and gnashing of teeth!" This terribl id

suggestive phrase occurs five times in the Gospel according

to Matthew and once in the Gospel according to Luke. At

the close of the Parable of the Wheat and the Tares (Matt.

xiii:42 R.V.), and of the parable of the dragnet which

brought all kinds of fish to the beach (Matt. xiii:50), and

of the parable of the unfaithful servant who is caught beat-
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ing his fellow servants or eating and drinking with the
drunken when his lord suddenly returns (Matt, xxiv :48-

51), we hear the solemn dirge which suggests the funeral
of a lost soul. "There shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth." But these words contain a great meaning which,
under the old interpretation, has been almost, if not com-
pletely, overlooked. They do not refer primarily to future
punishment as has commonly been supposed. They refer
to that intensity of emotion that is produced when the great
truths of the Spiritual Kingdom are first proclaimed in each
new period or new age. When Peter preached his great
sermon on the day of Pentecost, multitudes of the people
were profoundly stirred, and with great earnestness ex-
claimed "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" (Acts
ii:37). They were stnred with emotions of penitence and
grief. "Near the close of the sixteenth century, under the
ministry of such divines as Wishart, Cooper, and Welsh"
—worthy successors of John Knox—"all Scotland was
visited by an extraordinary outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

So mightily were men affected that the whole General
Assembly, f-^ur hundred ministers and elders, while renew-
ing their solemn league and covenant with groans and tears,

were swayed by the Spirit as the leaves of the forest are
swayed by a mighty rushing wind." And in the great
religious awakening that occurred under the preaching of
George Whitefield and the Wesleys in the eighteenth cen-
tury, the weeping and the sobbing and the crying of peni-
tent individuals confessing their sins was no uncommon
thing. Thus there is "weeping" when the Spiritual King-
dom appears in the new time. In other cases the preaching
of the message of new Divine visitation produces entirely

different effects. In men of the perverse, hardened, and
hypocritical t}pe, it excites the most intense manifestations

:i
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of bitterness ami hate and rage. V did so when it caused

the Jews to "gnash" on Stephen the first martyr "with their

teeth." And for a modern illustration, we can give noth-

ing better uian the following extract from the address which

Archdeacon Farrar, one of the most scholarly and most

honored of the ministers of the Church of England, gave

on the occasion of the centennial celebration of John Wes-

ley's death.

"It was not, therefore, astonishing that both the world and the

Church met the beginnings of Wesleyanism with fierce repugnance.

The world expressed its hatred by riotous fury and endless abuse.

Turbulent mobs, often headed by gentlemen and sometimes by clergy-

men, surrounded and stormed the meeting-places, and not only threat-

ened, but actually used personal violence against the preachers and

their' adherents. They were frequently pelted with stones and beaten

with sticks; and on two occasions a baited bull, set on by dogs and

dog-like men, was driven into the midst of their congregation. . .

Wesley was called an old fox, a notorious hypocrite, an avaricious

self-seeker, a Jesuit, a Pope, a traitorous Jacobite and conspirator;

as for Whiteficld, he

'"Stood pilloried on infamy's high stage

And bore the nelting scorn of half an age.

The very bvtt of slander, and the blot

For every dart that malice ever shot.

The man that mentioned him, at once dismissed

All mercy from his lips, and sneered and hissed;

His crimes were such as Sodom never knew.

And lerjury stood up to swear all true;

His aim was mischief, and his zeal pretence.

His speech rebellion against common sense;

A knave, when tried on honesty's plain rule,

And when by that of reason, a mere fool;

The world's best comfort was. his doom was passed.

Die where he might, he must be damned at last!'"

The foregoing paragraphs are a literal and mere ex-

panded way of saying that "they gnashed" on Wesley and

Whiteheld "with their teeth."
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But let us turn to the passage in which these words occur
in Luke. "When once the Master of the House is risen,

and hath shut the door, and ye jjegin to stand without, and
to knock at the door saying, Lord open unto us; and he
shall answer and say unto you. I know you not whence ye
are

;
then shall ye begin to say. we have eaten and ilrunk in

thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. But He
shall say I tell you 1 know you not whence ye are; depart
from me all ye workers of iniquity. There shall be weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth when ye shall see Abraham and
Isaac, and Jacob and all of the prophets in the Kingdom of
God and ye yourselves thrust out" (Luke xiii:25-28) ; and
Matthew says "they shall come from the East and from
the West, and shall sit down with Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob in the Kingdom of Heaven. But the children of the
Kingdom shall be cast into outer darkness, there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth (Matt. viii:ll-12). These
passages carry our minds convincingly to a sphere of retri-

bution that is beyond the present life. In explaining the
Parable of the Ten Virgins, and the Parable of the Mar-
riage Feast, we noticed that the feast refers to the satisfac-

tion and the spiritual joys which the truths of the gospel
bring to hungry, neglected souls; and we noticed further,

that this satisfaction and these joy* will be consummated
and perpetuated in a higher sphere, i' what John calls "The
Marriage Supper of the Laml)." Just so it appears that
these words "weeping and gnashing of teeth" will have a
more complete fulfilment in another state, that may ex-
press something of the climax of woe and horror in the
future condition ( tiie lost; the weeping referring, per-
haps, to the angui.n and remorse of those who are con-
tinually thinking of "what might have been," and "the
gnashing of teeth" to those who are continually cursing

1'
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their Maker and rebelling against their fate. The one

thinking, like the rich man in Hades, of others who might

bp warned if they only knew (Luke xvi:2/-28): and the

others blaspheming the God of Heaven because ot their

pains, and still repenting not of their misdeeds (Rev.

xvi:ll).

And so in closing this part of our exposition, we ma>

say that instead of referring to :-.ome great, ultra-natural,

"far off divine event" in His teachings about His coming

again our Lord has been stating some of the laws of uni-

versal history ; and giving some illustrations and some warn-

ings from the same. Instead of giving us the conception of

a transcendent God who comes to the earth at the end of

time, in sublime and glorious manifestation, out of a far ott

celestial sphere. He gives us the conception of an all-seeing,

judicial and beneficent God who is everywhere present and

is forever immanent in human afifairs. Instead of the

spectacular scenes and the awful sentences of an ultimate

ciay of Judgment, and of innumerable multitudes upon mul-

titudes of human beings from every nation, and langur

and race, and age, before a literal judgment throne, i. -^

speaking of days of Judgment that take place in human -

and human historv; and instead of saying that "the angei.

will gather the harvest bye and bye," He implies that the

messengers sent by Providence gather the harvest in the

present sphere: instead of an archangel's trumpet dividing

society, these human messengers divide society. Iheir

message brings into relief men's real character, and charac-

ter determines the allotments of felicity or of doom in the

world bevond the grave. And thus we realize more fully

than under the old interpretation that God is directing things

in this present world. He is working ceaselessly in what we

call the natural course of events, and our present human

life is replete with the divine.
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And we hold further, that the foregoing interpretations

are not more theorizing or supp'jsition. They are dem-
onstrations, and in their main outlines they are unanswer-

able, even if they leave unanswered some questions about the

future state. But that is no valid objection. The most
perfect exposition would have to leave some of such ques-

tions in the dark. But our argument stands thus: On the

one hand, our Lord, in His teachings in Matthew, Mark
AND Luke about His coming again, taught that under cer-

tain conditions certain things would inevitably take place.

On the other hand, here are the facts of history showing
that these things have taken place. The lines of His teach-

ing and the lines of history are parallel. They exactly cor-

respond. Therefore, our Lord's words are true, and the

facts of history that we have set forth are the demonstra-

tion of their truth. And our Lord's meanings, thus seen in

the light of history and of facts, lift the supreme things of

religion and of life up into their proper place. He says

nothing about any church organization, or "historic epis-

copacy," or mode of baptism, or about an arthoritative

statement of a creed. We have His words as statements

of the laws of the spiritual life, and that ought to be enough
for us. Those things about which theologians and churches

have disputed and wrangled for centuries, are either not

mentioned at all, or are left in a subordinate place; and life,

spiritual and eternal, and communion with the Father, and
purity of heart, and love of our fellowmen manifesting

itself in uprighteousness and charity and patience and help-

fulness, are exalted into the supreme place ; and this spirit-

ual life and communion, and this true human love, may be

found in different organizations of Christian people, Roman
Catholic, Episcopalian. Presbyterian. Methodist, Baptist,

Unitarian, etc. ; or it may be found outside of any church kl
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organization whatever; ami such a people, having such a

life and such a love, Injlung to the true Church of Christ.

These are the unmistakable conclusions to be drawn from

His teachings on this great theme.



CHAPTER IX.

Paul's view of a si-eedy coming.

In the earlier chapters of this hook we noted that Paul and
the early Christians expected the coming of Christ in their
own day. We quoted Paul's words in 1 Thess. iv:15 "IVc
that are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord"

;

and we might have quoted his words in 1 Cor. xv:52: "IVe
shall not all sleep but 7(v shall \k changed, in a moment in
the twinkling of an eye."* etc. We laid emphasis on the
"we" to prove that Paul at the time of writing expected to
be m the number of those who would see Christ's coming
in the literal clouds. And we noticed that those early Chris-
tians expected Him to appear in a glorified IkwIv and in
visible splendor, to raise the sainted dead, and 'to carry
them and the saintly living, into the upper sphere. Bu't
such a coming of Christ, and such a world catastrophe as

g they expected never came to pass. Hence Paul and his fel-
low-disciples could not have clearly and fully seen the mean-
ing of Christ's teachings

; at that time they could not have
understood them as illustrations of laws of universal his-
tory. What other conclusion can we reacn ? And yet we
can imagine the protest which this statement is likHy to
raise. It will be said that we a:e "undermining the Scrip-
tures," that we are teach-ng that "the Apostles are unreli-
able men." that we are guiltv of "a dangerous attack upon
the foundations of faith." But this protest is onlv a scare-
crow raised, not to save the Scriptures, but to' «.ave the
erroneous theory of inspiration on which it is based. In
his ea.ly days Henry Ward Beecher was over-optimistic,

See Weiss's "Biblical Theology of tlie New Testament" Vol 11
p. 64.
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and in one of his hopeful, happy ,noods ^c Pr-licte.| that

there would never Im7 another Rreat war He thought that

hrnrtions were l>econun, too enlightened, too c.vd.zed

1«H ?oo humane for war. But in his old age he state.l that

'rnce IC tla >re.licti..n several of the l>loo.liest wars

of hisTorv ha V.L place Does this nustake prove the

gneal unreliability ..f Beecher^ Or does .t m any vvay

fffect the value of his glorious sermons ou the Patherho. 1

of M' VVc reckon not. An.l if Paul was nnstaken as to

1 t,^e of the resurrection and as to the manner of Chr.st

"in his own age. does the n,istake in .j>- way affect

the value of his teachings on the d.vm.ty of <^^"«*'

°^
J^"

he soiritual life? Does it afTect our estimate o h,s l>eaut.-

u t' hings on Christian duty and Christian love n

• • 1 1 r ^r vJii'-' We reckon it 'ioes not. it is

:r.l™ "h™ he >:.e Winil'E. C.,a.U.o„e. the eminent

rufe'man and scholar, »as very foml of theolopcal s.ud,e^

andTat he had a verv decide.' leaning toward con«rvat»e
and that nena

concluding chapter of his

1 k17x1 -preptlhle Rock of Holy Scripture," he

rf'ers t"o -a se,nl,Lcl" of c"ntradicti.,n l.tween mode^_

^rience and Paul's statement in Romans v. 12 that the en

rlnce of in brought death into our world; and he adds

''suooose that in this verse Paul really did refer to physical

dea'h"-which is very doubtful indeed-"How much would

fhi >v
' Onlv that the Apostle was ignorant of any pre-

Adami historv of the planet; and that we should have to

"ether svu:h ignorance, when proved, would destroy p

tmprir the overflowing proofs that he was commissioned of

God to speak, and was taught of God how to speak, for the

^^U n:::^ a^X^l not God so inspire men that their

teach^gs would be absolutely free from error in regard to
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science and history an.| .latcs. an<l in repanl to any other
matters not csscnfial to salvation or to prt-scnt needs?' And
we reply that we "o n.)t say that He could n..t ; luit when we
desire to learn whether Hi- actually did so

to
fj(. to the IFolv S

ni spire

'cnptures
thetn or not. we have
in order to tind out. This is wliat we J,: Accept
and abide l.y what the Scriptures pn At what-
ever cost k' loyal t(j the truth which ..lev contain
and l)c not afraid of any result which the most thorough
.'. .d scientific exanunation may hrinjij to li^dit. The protests
and objections referred to proceed on the assumption that
mspiraton implies infallibility, that it secures perfect free-
dom from all error even in minor matters, and that the
apostles were infallible men because thcv were inspircri
men

;
but the Bible is the very l)f)ok that proves that thev

were not infallible men. See Gal. ii :1 1-14 as one proof of
this

:
the Bible gives many other proofs ; and the Bible shows

that God reveals Himself and re\ als His truth to men
gradually, or in part, not ow^h any lack of generosity,
not through any unwillingn to reveal evervthing at once.'
but because men in j^'ci cral are not capable of receiving
more than a little at -i time. The limitations of the human
mind, the ;)< ntation.s (^ even the greatest minds, and the
laws of niv..;a'. and spiritual growth are .such, that it is
only little by little that men can apprehend and understand
the things to be revealed

: and these must be of a very ele-
mentary nature in the earlier stages of the learner's growth.
Even the aptest disciples seun to be slow of faith, as we
shall show by giving a few Scripture illustrations of the
fact.

Samuel, for example, was a great prophet and statesman
who appeared at an important stage in the history of the
Israelitish people, i he early chapters of the First Book of
Samuel tell us of a wonderful revelation, which he nxeived

-^:h

>i
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1 i;f. ni ralamitv impending over that people, and

'o"veT he h use o tHe Hi'h PriL; and .hey relate how

the Avelation was completely fulfilled m an •nv-«°"
^^.

the PWIist nes in a terrible slaughter in the Israeht.sh arm;

'^HoXT-d Phinehas. sons of Eli l^ing an»,g *

«l,in—and the Ark of Gwl. the symbol of His 1
resence

i ca„ieJ away into an alien land. The same scnp.ur

'^re^ndications of Samuel.
.^^^^^^^^

LTnTSf "=''- o? *:ZL-s futtne ^eatness by

Sr=in=.:::^--d5p^
^::iXh!:fthe^:^;rofirerf4r2 of about four hundred years before. (S« 1

Sam^

!! . .5 1 We admit there was another .-eason for thts

massacre, a reason that was ™-h nearer^*- the anoen

-bese i^Se^^w-:'—
-" ^^

Turse and not the recent provocations *;< -^ S-"- *J

r^(::. ^;rorr^rs= s- ^^^

;Tge which prevailed in those days, which was expressed
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in the words, "an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,"

and which our Lord expressly abolished in a later time, be-

cause it was out of harmony with a complete revelation of
God, and of His law of love.

But let us turn to two or three New Testament illustra-

tions. When Jesus of Nazareth was only a new, though
startling appearance among men; before history had given
Him His proper place: when He was greatly disturbing the
existing order of things; when the verdict of priests and
Pharisees was against Him. and the world's wise men were
in doubt about His work; when all sorts of opinions about
Him were held by the common crowd—some saying He
was Elijah, and others one of the prophets, etc.; when it

was no easy thing, humanly speaking, to form a correct

estimate of Him—Jesus asked the disciples "but whom say
ye that I am?" and Peter answered "Thou art the Christ,

the son of the living God." We, who are so far after the
event, can hardly appreciate the situation. It is not easy
for us to understand what a wonderful answer Peter's was.
Jesus was evidently delighted with it. and said it was a
revelation.* (See Matt. xvi:15-17. ) But the very next
time Peter opened his mouth he showed how much he still

had to learn and to unlearn. He showed that an earthly
misconception occupied his mind along with the revelation

* On this passage Keim, a great Gorman student, observes. "We
<\o not know which first to designate great, whether this lofty flight

of the disciples who renounce the Jewish standards, quash the verdict
of the hierarchs, leap over the popular opinion which hung midway
between the two extremes, find loftiness and divinity in the down-
trodden and the insignificant, because, spiritually, to spiritual eyes, it

remains something Divine: or, that Peisonality of Jesus, which com-
pels such weak disciples, even under the paralyzing influence of all

external facts, distinctly and simply and nobly to mirror back the total

impression of His ministry."

13 CCA.
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he had just exprcssc.l, and Jesus had to give him a severe

rebuke He said to him "get thee behind me Satan for

thou savorcst not the things that are of Cod. but the thmgs

are of men." Again, on the day of Pentecost Peter was

"rilled with the MoK (Hiost." and delivered an nispired

sermon that exactlv fitted the occasion, and brought three

thousand persons into the Christian church :
but he was stdl

so l«nmd bv his lewish views and rules that he was not

ready to associate with Romans and Greeks. He was not

ready even to give them the go.xl news of salvation through

Christ The missionarv idea of world-evangehzation had

not dawned upon his mind, and several years afterward he

had to receive another revelation—that of the great sheet

let down from heaven-before he felt free to go and preach

to a congregation of Roman people in the home ot a Roman

centurion who had a reputation for being both benevolent

and devout. (See Acts x. ) This is enough to illustrate

a^ain how conservative toward human traditions many

good men are: how thev cling to age long modes of think-

\u<r- conse(|uentK-. how slow they are to advance:

and how gradually the revelations of divine truth have been

given even to the greatest men.

Let us now consider what an experience Paul passe<l

through. He was born and reared in a Jewish home—

a

Hebrew of the Hebrews: as touching the law, a Pharisee.

From his childhoo.l he has the deepest reverence for the

I evitical law and the traditions of the Jewish people. In

his youth he is thoroughly indoctrinated in the particulars

of their faith. At a most impressionable period of his life

he goes to Jerusalem and studies under a famous doctor

of the law. All of his interpretations of the Old Testament

scriptures are shaped into harmony with the prevailing rab-

binical views. While there he hears of the persuasive per-
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sonality of Jesus of Nazareth and regards Him as a dan-
gerous and misleading light, and views with alarm and in-

dignation the rapid increase of His foUowers—the sect of
the Nazarenes. On an errand of persecution against them
he hears the voice of Jesus from the other sphere. He is

staggered and overwhelmed by the revelation, and when he
comes to himself he realizes that the followers of Jesus
are right and that he has heen persecuting the Messiah.
He is a born thinker; a man with a great, discriminating and
constructive mind; and now that these new and disturbing
facts have opened up before ais view he cannot rest in other
men's system^, or in other people's views. He comes to see
larger implications in the teachings of Jesus than the Jew-
ish Christians can see. He comes to see that Stephen's
view was right

;
and that this Jesus of Nazareth is not merely

the Messiah of the Jews but is the universal Saviour of
the race; and that the Gentile races are to come into the
Spiritual Kingdom, too. and that the momentous hour for
which the ages have been preparing has arrived ; and that he
himself is the man that is called to lead the way. His old sys-
tem of doctrines is shaken to the foundation, and all his
old interpretations of Scriptures have to be critically revi.sed.

Issues that seem so simple and so clear to us. because they
belong to a past age. were new and perplexing to him. Ter-
ritory that has been explored and cleared up for us ap-
pears like a tangled and trackless forest to him. He was
called to venture into regions of thought that were untried
and unknown in those awful days of overwhehning revela-
tions. He had to separate and retain the essential and
eternal truths that are in the Old Testament ; and he had to
eliminate and leave behind that which was merely tradi-
tional and destined to pass away. All of the critical objec-
tions which his fellow-Jews would raise against his claims

tf-.
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and teachings would rise before his mind. With these

objecdons efer in his view he must put the old truths and

the new assured facts together, and he must construe a new

and seH-consistent system of his own. VVe can hardly real-

ize what an immense amount of mental readjustmg that

man must have had to do. He was so fascinated and ab-

sorbed by what he calls "the mystery that had been ha den

for ages/' namely, the truth that the "Gemdes should be

fellow-heirs and all of the same body, and partakers of h,s

promise in Christ by the gospel" (Ephes. m:5-6. and Rom.

xvi -25-^6). it is no wonder that he had to go mto Arabia,

^he land of solitude, to meditate and think, through three

unrecorded years (see Gal. i:l5-18) : no wonder '^ even fo

years after that he was silently preparing for his future

^^And'aftlr'his apostolic work was begun think of his en-

grossing and exhausting labors in founding churches in

heathen communities: in providing overseers for them, in

continuing to care for them: in facing the opposition and

persecutions of the Jews; in meeting the propaganda ot mis-

leading teachers who perplexed the converts and sought to

overthrow the faith: think of his homelessness
:

hi ex-

tensive travelling, done doubtless for the -ofJ^^"
foot- think of the incomplete but terrible record of suffer

ng which he gives in 2 Cor. xii and of the other things that

preoccupied 4 mind-and then let us ask if it is any won-

der hat there was some portion of Christ's inexhaust.le

teaching which he omitted to investigate or which he failed

to understand, and which he left to the thinkers of a later

^^We wish now to inform the reader somewhat more fully

in regard to contemporary Jewish thought. As we have al-

ready seen, a great deal of what is called apocalyptic litera-
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ture was in circulation at the time. Those apocalyptic

works coninioiily contain a series of predictions that are

put into the mouth of some conspicuous leader or prophet
of a former period ; and these i)redictions commonly extend
down to the writer's own time; but on closer examination
they are found to he really history, written after the event
—for example, the series of j)redictions about the Persian.

Macedonian and Roman Empires given in the Book of
Daniel, chaps, vii. viii. x and xi, were not written till about
the year 168 B.C.—after each of these empires had
appeared, and after two of them had passed away. The
apocalyptic books were written to comfort God's people in

some time of tribulatii)n or distress. The PJook of Daniel,

for instance, was written to encourage the Jewish people
in their terrible struggle against the oppressions and cruelty

of the Syrian King Antiochus Epiphanes in the years 175-

164 B.C. These outlines of history set forth as predictions

make us think of our own poet's (Cowper's) poem
"Boadicea." about the defeat of the Ancient Britons by the

invading Roman armies in the year A.D. 61. In this poem
the poet makes the ancient Druid chief predict that the
British race would yet use weapons of destruction then un-
known

; that they would in time sway more extensive domin-
ions than the ancient Roman generals and emperors ever
dreamed of.

"Then the Progeny that springs

From the forests of our land

;

Armed with thunder, clad with wings,

Shall a wider world command.

"Regiors Caesar never knew
Thy Posterity shall sway,

Where his eagles never flew,

None Invincible as they."
»•»'
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Iktween the vcars 200 B.C. and 100 A.l). large numbers

of these apocalvptic works were protkictJ and issued. Some

of them were Jewish— for exam))le. the r.ook ot luioch. the

Book of the Secrets of ImiocI.. the Book of Jubilees, the

Testaments ..f the Twelve Patriarchs; and ome were

Christian-fur example. The Apocalypse of Peter and the

Book of Revelation. These works are characterized by

bold, and sometimes grotesciue. but always very impressive

imagerv; and thev use terms which only the initiated would

understand: but the persecuting officials of the dominant

world-power would not suspect the real meaning. After

the series of predictions the apocalypse culminates in a

great world-contlict and catastrophe, the Advent of the

Messiah, and. following that, a new era of happiness and

p-ace Through long centuries the Jewish people had been

under the oppressors' heel, and the apocalyptic writers were

terriblv impressed with the arrogance and tyranny and per-

sistence oi triumphant wrong: but they did not look for

deliverance in the natural course of events, they had hoped

so long and wearily in vain. They did not see God s

Providence in the events of the Present as the ancient

Prophets did. Their outlook was pessimistic in regard to

conditions in their own day. They resembled Premillen-

nialists of our day in .is respect, or rather the Premillen-

nialists are lineal descendants of the Apocalyptic writers ,.

ancient times. Thev persisted in believing in the righteous

Providence of God, and they looked for the vindication of

that righteousness and the deliverance ot God's peop e.

Thev did not expect it however, in any natural event—like

the coming of Cyrus to deliver the exiles in Babylon—but

in some stupendous climax of catastrophe that would ut-

terly transcend all natural laws. The minds of the Jewish

people were steeped in literature of this sort, they breathed
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its atinospheri'; they tlnnit^lit 'ii its modes ; it cxprcssi-.l tlu'ir

ycarniiijjjs aiu! their hopes; and it ilhistrates a eoininun iiiaii-

ncr ot thinkiiij,' atiioiif,' the iiiystieal and devout hoth of that

period and of this. And the thouj^hts of the earlv Chris-

tians fell tnijst naturally and most readily into this apo,-al\p-

tic tnuuld: they conceived of Christ's coiniu}; in this wav.
And when Paul wrote (1 Thess. iv:13, etc.) ahout Christ

coming in the literal clouds, etc.. he was still under the

influence of these apocalyptic views: he had ;;rown up
with them from his youth and he needed a further unfold-
ing of events before he could shed them off.

And MOW the reader will more readily see how f^^raduallv

the revelations of divine truth were given: he will see the

facts which the Scriptures them.selves present in regard to

this: he will see how thoroughly we are in harmony with
these facts when we state that when he wrote the l''pi sties

to the Thessalonians. I'aul couK! .lot have full\- understood
the teachings of Christ about I lis coming again: and just

as Samuel, although a jjrophet. and inspired to »lo a great

work, had not outgnnvn that old law of bhjod-revenge : a;id

just as I'cter. although a great apostle, and in>j)ire(i to

preach on the day of I'entecost. had not outgrown all of his

old Jewish viev\.-,; .so Paul, although he had receivetl more
abundant revelations, had not outgrow ' all those apocalvp-

tic teachings which he had learned ii n's earlv \ears, and
had not advanced beyond tho.se view.s of Christ's coming
which he found among the Jewi.sh Christians when he first

cast in his lot with theirs. Nor was it necessarv to his use-

fulness in his own generation that he should outgrow or
pass beyond those views. John Wesley has a sernnm on the

"Cause and Cure of Earthquakes" which contains views
which the present generation has outgrown : but that sermon

'I
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did not lessen Wesley's influence u ilh the people of his own

generation. On that subject the people of his own generation

were no wiser than he was. So possibly Paul had all the

greater influence with the people of his own tmie because he

did not apprehend, and therefore did not teach, the more

spiritual view of Christ's coming again. On other <iuest,ons

he was too much advanced for many of them as it was. and

he had enough of controversy with many of them, with-

out interfering with their fondly-cherished h(.pe that Jesus

was coming soon in the literal clouds to take them all up

into a better world. They found some comfort in this

view and God permitted the veil to be before their eyes (i

Cor iii -12-16) in those earlier stages of the church s faith

But apart from its comforting power this theory of

Christ coming soon in the glorious body had another power-

ful hold on the minds of the early Christians. It appealed

strongly, as we have seen, to that craving for the visible m

worship which is deep-seated in many minds. We see this

illustrated in the case of Justin Martyr, the philosopher,

who became the earliest known apologist of Christianity

one of the great men of the early church, and who died

a martvr in the reign of Marcus Aurelius about the year

165 A b He was strongly drawn to the modes of think-

ing the idealism, and the culture of the Greeks, and was

in favor of restating and reconstructing Christian doctrine

according to Greek modes of thought and e-pression \ et

even he has left on record the following words: 1. and

others who are right-minded Christians in all points, are

assured there will be a resurrection of the dead, and a

thousand vears in Jerusalem, which will then be built

adorned, enlarged, as the prophets Ezekiel. and Isaiah and

others d-clar-.' We see this illustrated also m the literal-
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ism of some of Charles Wesley's hymns of which we give a
specimen in the following verse

:

"Wait wc all in patient hope.

Till Christ, the Judge, shall come;
We shall soon be all caught up
To meet the general doom

;

In an hour to us unknown,
As a thief in deepest night,

Christ shall suddenly come down
With all the saints in light."

And we see this propensity still further illustrated in the
tenacity with which the premillennial view still hoUls
ground in many pious people to-day after all of the records
of disappointment to premillennial dreams which si many
generations of hi'^tory have brought. Verily Paul had
opposition enough without contending with the attractive

influence w hich the prevailing theory had. His own genera-
tion did not lose much through the fact that Paul did not
thoroughly e.xplore or fully understand Christ's teaching
on this subject. His own generation was not prepared for
the more spiritual view.

But Paul says in 1 Thess. iv:15 "This I say unto you by
the word of the Lord, that we that are alive and remain
unto the coming of the Lord," etc. He evidently thought
that he had a "thus saith the Lord" to support his views,
but we should like to suggest an explanation of this assur-
ance of Paul's. We think our explanation will help to illus-

trate still further how he and contemporary Christians came
to hold such views. Let us again turn to the teachings of
Jesus as given in Matt. xxiv.-29-31 and Matt. xiii:41-43,

and the teachings of Paul as given in 1 Thess. iv:15-17 i-nd

2 Thess. i :6-10. Let us place these two in parallel columns;

k
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let us compare then verse l.y verse. anU see what conclusion

becomes apparent at once.

"29 Immediately after the trih

ulation of those days shall the

sun be darkened, and the m..<m

shall not give her liKht, and the

stars shall f^U from- heaven, and

the powers ol the heavens shall he

shaken

:

"30 And then shall apptar the

sign of the Son of Man in heav-

en: and then shall all the tnl.es of

the earth mourn, and they shall

see the Son of Man cmint? m

the clouds of heaven with power

and great glory.

"31 And he shall send his an-

gels with a great sound of a

trumpet, and they shall gather

together his elect from the four

winds, from one end of heaven

to the other."

—Matt, xxiv ;29-31.

"41 The Son of Man shall send

forth his angels, and they shall

gather out of his kinRdom all

things that olTend, and them that

do iniquity,

"42 And shall cast them mto a

furnace of tire: there sholl he

weeping and gnashing of teet.i

[R.V.].

"15 For this we say urt.> you

l,y the wor.l of the I.nrd. tha we

uhich are alive and remain uiitu

the ecmiim of the I.-rd shall nut

prevent them which are a>leep.

••If. For the I.'.rd himself shall

.Us^-en.l from heaven with a sliout.

with the v..ice "i the archangel

and with the trump -'f Cod; and

the dead in Chri.,t sh.ill rise first:

"17 Then we which are alive

and remain shall he caught u- to-

gether with them in the d .uus.

to meet the l,<.rd in the air
:

and

so shall we ever he with the

Lord." _.\ Thess. iv:15 17.

•(, Seeing it is a righteous thing

with r.od to recompense tribula-

tion to them th:it 'rouble yni

;

"7 .\n<l to you who are troubled

rest with us. when the Lord

Jesus shall be revealed from heav-

en with his mighty an-els.

••8 In flaming tire taking venge-

ance on them that know not Cod.

an<l that obey not the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ:
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"43 Then shall the riKhtcoiis

shine forth as the sun in the kinx-

dom of their Fatlier Who liath

cars to hf .ct him liear."

— Matt. xiii:41 4J

"9 Whi) shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the

preserue nf the Lord and from
the k)' uf his power.

"10 When he shall come to he

gloriticd in hi> saints and to he

admired in all tlietn that believe"

-2 Thess. i:6-10.

Now will the reader note the parallel statemetts in the
alxjve coluniiis. Matt, x.xiv -.M) says "They sl.^.. sfe the
Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory." [»aul says "The Li»ril Himself .shall descend
from heaven with a -hout," etc.

Matt. xxiv:3l says "He shall send His messengers with a
great sound of a trumpet and the. shall gather together His
elect from the four wimls of heaven." Paul .speaks of the

"voice of the archangel and the trump of Clod." and of the

"elect being caught up together in the clouds."

Matt. xiii:41-42 speaks of "the Son of Man sending His
messengers to gather out of His Kingdom all things that

cause stumbling or ofTence, and them that do iniquity." and
he speaks of "casting them into a furnace of fire in which
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." I*aul says

"The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from Heaven with His
mighty angels in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and ol)ey not the voice of Our Lord Jesus
Christ." etc.

Is it not a very reasonable assumption that Paul has taken
Matthew's highly figurative statements as though they
were literal speech? .And his apocalyptic views would make
this the most natural and nmst probable interpretation to

him. We have seen that the original word for "angels" may
mean either celestial inessengers or human messengers. Our

i
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Lord in Matt. xxiv:31 a.»l xiii:41-42. .noant human mes-

senger : but is i». net clear that Paul has understoo< these

verses as if our Lord had meant celest.al messengers? And

^hirPaurs early l.elief in the apocalyptic literature re err.

to would naturally incline h,m ^^"'7^-
"^ Critical s'tu-

31 and Matt. xiii:41-42 in th.s literal way.^ Lnt.cal stu

dents teach that Matthew's Gospel was not put .nto Us pres-

em firm ti 1 after Paul wrote to the Thessalon,ans
;

l.u no

doub th" llx.ve passages from Matthew were m c.rcula .on

as oral tradition among the early Christians long before

Paul wrote; no doubt he understood them m the san.e way

as1 early Christians <lid. And bes^ ".c 've are assured by

one of the earliest of the fathers, whose name was Pap.as.

°hat Matthew had prepared a book of "logia.' or discourses

bv our Loci, and that this book, though now lost to us wa

the sourcTof the great discourses which Matthew's Gospel

ontainl It is ,ufte possible that Paul hajUnown of these

discourses even before he was convinced that Jesus .
the

^^The passage in Matt. xxiv:29.31 is an apocalvptic pas-

sage It is in the stvle of much of the literature of that dav

tfon ains terms which only the initiated would understand

s like the Book of Revelation. The writer o t^at l^ol

soeaks of "Babylon the Great, the mother of harlots (Rev.

xvifs etc.). He speaks "of the great dragon with seven

Cls and t n horns'" ( Rev. xii :3 , ; and "of the woman wlio

fled nto the wilderness, to whom was given the wings of

.Ireateaele" ^R'-v. xii:14. etc.). The persecuted Chns-

Lns would recognize that Babylon meant Rome: that the

great dragon meam the Roman power ;
that the seven heads

flluded to the seven hills on which Rome was built; and the

^n horns meant ten kings; and that the woman fleeing into

the w° d mess meam the church. But the Roman oflficials
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would not sec these meanings. To thciii Revelation was a
sealed book. So we may say of Matt. xxiv:29-31 and the
Christians of Taul's day. To thetn its meanings were
sealed. They were somewhat like "the nivsterv that had
been hid for ages" that Paul speaks of in l-:|)h'esians and
elsewhere. Hut the meanings, sealed at the time, were latent
in that piissage. just as "the mystery" that Paul speaks of
was latent in part; of Isaiah, Amos and Hosea.
And here we pause a nuunent in wonder at the meth-

ods of Jesus as a teacher; at His insight into the great-
est subjects, and into men's ability, or lack of ability, to
comprehend; and at His wisdom in presenting <lifticult

truths to unprepared minds. Paul, referring to the Divine
plan for the redempti(,ii of matikind e.xdaimed. "O the
depth of the riches. Iwth of the wi.sdom and knowledge of
God!" (Rom. ii:3J). So we would e.xclaim. () marvellous
teachings of Jesus about His coming again ! He knew that
the generations immediately following His time would not
be prepared to see the deeper and the more spiritual view,
and it would not have l)een h t to give it to them in literal
speech

;
so He has left k in parables and symbols that con-

ceal His meaning and yet reveal it; that conceal it from
those who were not prepared to receive it ; and conserve it.

in order to reveal it to disciples of later times. He knew
that the pHiables and symbols would some day be inter-
preted, and that the real meaning would yet be brought to
light. He has declared that "there is nothing hid that .shall

not be manife.sted," "nothing kept .secret that shall not come
abroad" (Mark iv:20-21). He knew that with the lessons
of history later generations would be in a better position to
di.scern and understand.

And we need to-day to come back to the teachings of
Christ upon this subject. The churches of the Reformation
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his teaching on
controversy in those days.

Th: rarL'^eCS'r ,he„,o,an. .««<.... to .he

.eaehing. of Paul more .han .o *e .each,ng CW Hnr^

"rs of miml and hi.s expa.ule.. <'---"
"''^^^;;*S

led in.o unfathomaMe .iep.hs o. thought; j^et Pf"''^'^"'

heoCam divi.led over his .eachlngs of .hese subjec, .

*„dtide the aceeptance of their P-'-™'- ™- ^ °t;

srerc;r.;et*^r:;:.:ri:'^ef^^^^^^^^
Hthev had noticed how little Chris, discussed them; and

*Tn a similar way to-day, n,any pious. -e«-mea„mg peo-

•'^r^:chrirTh%'::i: fS:frern\'T,^^^

Ch^t"' Thev a ontmually referring to Paul's views in

^Thess ivl S-19 al»ut the saints heing caught up toge.herm

he natu al eiouds, etc. .^nd they give little expos,fon of h
tnendiu explanations of the

r Z'of the Ten ViTgi/s and the VVhla. and the Tares.

rrrch ti:;:'hr ->r:t' ^>f''rt:pret
thus they fail to understand the mov ot tne i

i^^^i^m i\Si.
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Teacher and Spiritual Cuide; and Christian people in j^en-
cral are confused as a result.

After I\aul wrote his earliest epistles time glided on
changes came and went, hut the world-catastrophe anci
spectacular connng of Christ described in the Epistles to the
Thessalonians did not come to pass; and what he t^rst
regarded as signs failed to culminate, and Paul appears to
have outgrown or shed off the influence of the earlier
Apocalyptic views. This is evident when we contrast the
Epistles to the Thessalonians with the Epistle to the Ephes-
iatis.

The differences between the two cnistles illu.stratcs the
doctrine of revelation. They .show how. through the experi-
ences of life, and through open-minded olxservation of facts,
even inspired men become i)repared for still larger visions
and larger revealings from God. The Epistle to the Ephes-
lans gives evidence of recent .spiritual upliftings and richer
illunnnations received by the apostle while he was a prisoner
m Rome. In this epistle he gives quite a different view
from that which he gives in 1 Thess. iv:15-19. and we mu.st
frame our doctrine of inspiration in harmonv with this fact.
He still believed in that glorious con.sunmiation of human
hrstory which he describes in 1 Ccjr. xv .24-27. when the
reign of Christ shall have become absolute and supreme,
and every opposing force shall have been "brought into sub-
jection" and "put under His feet." and "the last enemy
that .shall be destroyed is death." He still believed in the uf-
timate and resplendent manifestation of Chri.st in the glori-
fied spiritual body, for he says in I'hilippians "Our ci^izen-
ship IS in heaven frotn whence we look for the Saviour, the
I^ord Jesus Christ who shaP change the bodv of our humilia-
tion that it may be fa.shioned like unto the body of His
glory"

( Phil, iii :20-21 R.V. ). V.ut he came to realize that the
hnal coming or manifestation, commonly called the Seconr!
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^ •

r.i rhrist mieht be miUeniums away
;

for in the

Coming of Christ, migm
• . ^ks of the con-

Epistle to the ^orn^ns ich^^. ^)^' ^P^^^^^
^^^^^

„
version of the Jews and '"^P^'^V^ refers to the unUfting

the dim and distant future:
-'^^.^^^

^^J ™io^^
which the church would receive xvhen the>r come

take place. "For if the^^^J.^^^^^:, but

cilingof the world what shall tV^e re e,vg^
_^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^

Hfe from the dead? (Kom.
f\'^^ ^ ^^d "that

to th. Ephesians ^^/P^f-^ ,fX ^--^He mi,".

in the ages to come -not >" ^tje ne
^^^^^^^

show the exceeding riches of H>s grace

toward us through Chr.st Jesus And n
^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^

to "the dispensation of he ^^^^^^^^ "
j^j^^.^ and grace.

Divine Being, by the methods °*
"^J^^^t into harmony

would bring all ^^jng - ^.e^.n^^
,, jesus

with His plan, and He
^^J^^J^""" jji^tj^^ ,vould become

of Nazareth m the da>.oHs—
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^..
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verse of men. (See tpnes^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

And in that assurance he
^^^^^^ ^,^ ,,,,, rc-

"^^r^t::^ iTRlTBrowning in "Rabbi Ben

^^^
'

"For more is not reserved

To man, with soul just nerved

To act to-morrow what he learns to-day;

Here, work enough to watch

The Master work, and catch

Hints of the proper craft, tncKs oi

••As it was better, youth

Should strive, through ^^^^^
""f""*^. ^3,,,

.

Toward making, than repose n, aught found made.

So, better, age, exempt

From strife, should know than tempt
^

Further. Thou waitedest age: wait death nor be afra.d.



CHAPTER X.

r-3

CRITICISM AND PREMILLENMAL VIEWS.

When we speak of critics and criticism some sort of fault-

finding or adverse judgment is usually implied: thus when

we hear that a certain public speaker has been criticised we
understand that some fault has been found with his man-

ner, or his spirit, oi with the substance of his discourse. But

criticism as applied to the Scriptures usually means some-

thing else; it means an exercise of our reason or our jurlg-

ment in regard to them : to express this more fully, criticism

of any book or any passage of Scripture means a careful,

candid examination of its contents with a view of ascer-

taining from internal evidence who was the author of it;

in what surroundings did he live; what moral or social

conditions prevailed; what religious views were generally

held in his day ; what was his point of view ; what was his

purpose or motive in preparing or writing the book or the

passage in question ; what is the true interpretation of it, in

view of the answers obtai^T'i' ; and what is the meaning or

importance of the book or passage to us.

The most superficial examination of the Scriptures will

show us that we must criticise, or exercise our reason when

we read them. If we do not we shall be led into all sorts of

confusion, or into all sorts of narrow or one-sided views.

Let us give an interesting illustration. The prophet Micah

speaking of a day when war shall be no more says "And He
shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations

afar off: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares,

and their spears into pruninghooks : nation shall not lift up

a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any

more. And they shall sit every man under his fig tree ; and

[185]
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none shall make them afraid ; for the mouth of the Lord of

hosts hath spoken it" (Micah iv:3-4). And the Prophet

Joel says "Proclaim ve this among the Gentiles; Prepare

war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw

near ; let ihem come up : l)eat your plowshares into swords,

and your pruninghooks into spears : let the weak say I am

strong" (Joel iii :9-10 ) . At f^rst sight these passages appear

to disagree or to contradict each other outright. Each seems

to hreathe a different spirit. Again, Jesus discouraged any

resort to physical force in -.sserting personal rights ( Matt.

xxvi-52), "Then Jesus said unto him. Put up agam thy

sword Mito his place : for all they that tak-. die sword shall

perish with the sword." But according lo Luke, "Then

said he ur*-^ ;.em. But now he that hath a purse, let him take

it and ..Kcwise his scrip: and he that hath no sword, let htm

sell his garment, and buy one" (Luke xxii:.6). It is

evident that we must exercise our reason or our critical

faculty here. We have to give these passages and the con-

text a critical examination. We must do this in order to

learn under what different circumstances they were spoken

or written or what particular object the writers or speakers

had immediately in view. We must account for such dif-

ferent statements in persons who are supposed to be in

essential harmony with one another.

We have made the foregoing remarks on criticism for a

particular reason. Some critics have greatly minimized the

divine element in the Scriptures; some of them deny any

special divine element altogether. Their critical faculty has

carried them too far. But there is another extreme. There

are some earnest Christian people who reject the applica-

tion of criticism to the Scriptures altogether; they ignore

all facts newly brought to light by scientific investigation in

regard to 'he literary origin of certain books of the Bible.
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"They repudiate all efforts at rethinkinjr the Christian faith,

and prefer a bald literalistn in the treatment of the Scrip-

tures. The thcolojrical teaching, if such it may be called, of
the various Bible Institutes that have grown up in Chicago,
Minneapolis, Los Angeles, and other cities, is frankly op-

posed to anything like critical thought.'"* Some of the

latter class of extremi.sts even condemn as sceptics all Chris-

tian men who exannne the newly discovered facts with an
open mind. Russell's doctrine of the Millennial Dawn is

one natural and logical outcome of this closing of the mind
to undeniable facts. In this chapter we .shall give .some other
illustrations from writers who hold premillennial views.

Many interpreters of pnjphecy are like the teachers who
hold the new doctrine about a "millennial <lawi.." '""i*>

make a large use of the Rook of Daniel. They draxv g. t

inferences from "the time, times and a half" of chap, xii :/

.

and from "the seventy weeks" of chap, ix :24, and from
the 1,290 days of chap. xii:ll and the 1,335 days of chap,

xii :12. "The seventy weeks" equals 490 days, so they as-

sume; and they assume that a day means a year; and the
'•^90 days, therefore, means 490 years; and these 290 years

indicate how many years would pass between the time of
Daniel and the time when the Christ would come. And by
curious uses of the 1,290 days, they think they can calculate

pretty nearly when the end of the world will be. We have
given an example of that kind of figuring in Chapter II.

But modern criticism has overthrown the old theory
of the origin of the Book of Daniel and upset all

such calculations as the above. It shows to what class of
literature this Book of Daniel belongs, and from internal

From an article by Shr.iler Mathews, on "The .Awakening of
American Protestantism," from The Constructive Quarterlv, Vol I

No. 1.
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evidence it proves that the hook was procktce.l more than 300

years later than was formerly supposed. Professor

Delitzsch.* a devout and conservative critic, was forced to

conclude that it was not written till about the year 168 H.L.

He admitted this in the last bo.ik whi-h he produced before

his death. The Book of Daniel was written to encourage

the Jews when thev were suffering cruel oppression at the

hands of a wicked Syrian king: and the seventy weeks and

the 1,290 days are to be taken literally and rctcr to some

local circumstances that arc now unknown.

And the interpreters of prophecy referred to believe in a

literal restoration of the land of Palestine to the Jews. We

noticed this also in one of the earlier chapters o this book.

Thev believe that the Jews will be literally gathered fr.3m

ever'y land and become a nation once more in the old home-

land, and they base this view on the following passages

which we request the reader to carefully review.

"Thus saith the Lord; Behold. 1 will bring again the captivity of

Jacob's tents, and have mercy on his dwelling places
:
and the t>

sSall be builded upon her own heap, and the palace shall rcnna.n after

he manner thereof. And out of them shall proceed thanksg.vmg and

te Toke of them that make merry: and I will mult.ply them, and

they shall not be few: I will also glorify them, and they shall not be

^"'^ThSi^Sth^'tord; which giveth the sun for a H.ht by day^ a^l

the ordinances of the moon and of the stars for
-^^^^'^'^l^f^l

which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar, the Lord o_

Hosts is his name. H these ordinances depart from before me. sa.th

The Lord, then the seed of Israel also shall cease from be>ng a nation

before me for ever. Thus saith the Lord, if heaven above can be

measureTand the foundations of the earth searched out beneah. I

::" also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they have done,

saith the Lord" (Jere. xxxi:35-37).

On Professor Delitzsch see Cunningham Geikie's testimonial in

the Appendix to this book. (NoTK D.)

^mr<'lm'^^
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"And say iinlo thciir Thus saitli the Lord Cod; Ik-hold 1 will take
the children of Israel from anions the heathen, whither they he rone,
and will Katlur them on every side, and Itrinj; them into their own
land. And 1 will make them one nation in the land upon the moun-
tains of Israel: and one king shall he king to them all: and they shall
no more be two nations, neither shall they be divided into two king-
doms any more at all. Xeither shall they defile themselves any n.orc
with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any of their
transgressions: but I will save them out of all their dwelling places,
wherein they have sinned, and will cleanse them : so shall they be my
people, and I will be their (iod. And David my servant shall be king
over them

;
and they all shall have one shepherd : they shall alsj walk

in my judgments, and observe my statutes, and do them. And they
shall dwell in the land that I gave unto Jacob my servant, wherein
your fathers dwelt: and they shall dwell therein, even they, and their
children, and their children's children, for ever: and my servant David
shall be their prince for ever" ( Ezekiel xxxvii :21-25).

"And they shall build the old wastes, and they shall raise up the
former desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the desola-
tions of many generations. And strangers shall stand and feed your
flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be your plowmen, and your vine-
dressers. Hut ye shall be named Priests of the Lord: men shall call

you the Ministers of our God : ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles,
and in their glory shall ye boast yourselves" (Isaiah Ixi:4-6).

In considering these passages will the reader please note
the following facts: First, modern criticism has restored the
real meaning of prophecy and prophets. It shows that they
were the great preachers of righteousness, the champions of
social justice in their day: they had spiritual insight into
prevailing conditions, and they had a clear view of the
laws by which Providence governs nations and men. Hence
they were able to see impending judgments and give warn-
ing, and they were able to see approaching deliverances and
impart comfort and hope. The late Hugh Price Hughes
was an intensely evangelical minister of the Weslcyan body
in England, and he stated once that the restoration of the
real mean.ing of prophets and prophecy was a vast advantage

ir
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to the church, and he considered that we are greatly in-

debted to criticism for this. We can see now as never l)efore

what marvellous, divinely inspired men the old Hebrew

prophets really were. The critics say the appearance of

Amos* "marked an epoch in the spiritual history of man-

kind
" And in those ancient days when the people m gen-

eral were ignorant, and low moral conditions prevailed and

the nation was the unit, and the individual man was merged

in the general mass. Jeremiah foresaw the day when

evangelical religion would prevail, and the individual man

would emerge, and every man would know the Lord; and

even rationalistic critics marvel at the passage m which

Jeremiah foretells that day (Jere. xxxi:31-34). Some of

the critics go so far as to say that without Jeremiah Chris-

tianity coi^d never have come into the world. In his own

dark age Jeremiah predicted an era that was not ushered m

till more than 600 years after he had passed away
:

and

criticism throws such light on these men and their prophecies

as never had been seen before. Thus criticism in devout

hands has given us a more exalted view, as well as a more

rational view, of the Sacrec^ Book. It has in reality become

an aid. instead of a stumbling
^^^^^'\\^f\^^^Tl"r!,

it is undermining the old Roman Catholic Church, and

through the movement called Modernism, it is preparing for

a Catholicism of a different type.t It is undermining the

-Amos" says a very critical writer, "is one of the most wonderful

appearances i^the history of the human spirU." See George Adam

Smith on the "Minor Prophets," Vol. I., p. 73.

t For illustration of the above remark about the effect of modern

criticism on the Roman Catholic Church will the reader note the fol-

^wig statements from an encyclical letter addressed to the Church by

hill Pius IX.: "We have to lament at the sight of many young men

once full of promise and capable of rendermg great serv.ce to the
once tuu v

.^ another sight that sad-
Church, now gone abtra>. .

^^: »#«»>V.-Ciu<
'
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idolatry of the formula in Protestant churches, and is pre-
paring for the day of broader visions, and of a larger spirit,

the day when men in general will see that to possess the
Spirit of Jesus is the essential thing; that His spirit of love
and grace and truth may exist apart from any ecclesiastical
organization, and apart from doctrinal formula; that these
are adjuncts or externals of religion; and that staunch
adherence to these is a very different thing from the pos-
session of the grace of religion itself.

But these great prophets were human nevertheless. The
Scriptures represent them as such. They had their limita-
tions and the Scriptures make this clear. The great prophets
already named had their rapturous visions of a future restor-
ation of the Jewish race. They believed that this would take
place after the Babylonian captivity would come to an end.
iiut the restoration that did take place was a comparatively
meagre affair. It fell inmiensely short of what the prophets
set forth with glowing emotions and in eloquent speech. The
fulfilment of their visions was further off than they at the
time supposed; further off than thev ever dreamed' They
were like the Apostle Paul in 1 Thess. iv:15-19. As we
have seen, Paul at that time was fully confident that the

dens us too: that of so many other Catholics, who, while thev cer-
tainly do not go so far as the former, have yet grown into the'habit,
as though they had been breathing a poisoned atmosphere, of think-
ing and speaking and writing with a liberty that ill becomes Catholics,
• . . Note here. Venerable Brethren (so Pius IX. laments), the
appearance already of that most pernicious doctrine which would make
the laity a factor of progress in the Church. ... The security of
the Catholic name is at stake. ... In all Catholicism there is ab-
solutely nothing on which it (Mof' nism) does not fasten.
What is there left in the Church which is not to be reformed according
to their principles?

. . . We should define it as the synthesis of
all heresies. It is the sap and the substance of all errors." '\ ''

)k^<^\ 'iS'l^Wf-'
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.leliverance of the saints was near; that Christ was c.mnn^,'

n Xwulor soon; hut nearly nineteen hun<^. years

.,« the Comme Day; but, that Coming Da; «as liKe

rgre'n,ou.uai". The traveller fr™ ahroad .ate «P u

Mexico Citv in the morning, ami lookmg south-ea.t« ard he

!^^es MountVopocatepetl ( 17.784 fee. in height,. He th.nks

Te vm take a little n.orning walk of ab<..,t tv™ m,le, o h

mountain, base; but when he ha. walked <»»
™'^;JJ;

mountain .ems^as '^„-« ^ tT, oVS;J'r«

t

r.^ tr:"r::i;;?warrmln.ai„ ther. but hi. inference in

r.rard to the distance was far astray, ^o »«" ""

prophets they really saw the Coming Day but .he,r mfer-

ence as to the distance was not correct,

'"'^g^ain these predictions of .'ortous re.or.^

be fulfilled in a manner very *«;;:• ™"\„,s„ed in a

^^^slSruVaUeraZironeiriJ^en'ries yet to be.

Paul soil of this in impassioned language and with rap-

7-:n *e wte r He sh II turn away ungodliness from

"And 'wsis my covenant unto them. When 1
shall

"
Anrise'rerl VauTsiys "He is not a Jew who is one out-
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wardly. neither is that circumcision which is outward in the

llesh, Init he is a Jew *• ho is one inwardly ; and circumcision

is that of the heart" ( Kom. ii:28-i9). Af,'ain. "they are

not all Israel who are of Israel, neither Iwcausc they arc the

seed of Abraham are they all children" (Rom. ix:6). "But
they who are of faith the same are the childre of Abra-
ham"; and "they who are of faith are blessed with faith-

ful Abr->ham"; and "If ye are Christ then are ye Abra-
liim's seed, and heirs according to the promise" ((jal. iii :7,

9, 29). These passaj^es from I'aul are encigh. They
prove that the glowing visions of the great prophets, visions

that doul)tless came when they were in a rapt and ecstatic

mood, would never be fulfilled apart from some great spirit-

ually uplifting movement, some great regenerating work of

the Spirit of Ciod. We say this liecause Premillennialists

are expecting these visions of restoration to be fulfilled soon,

and to be fulfilled in a mo.^t literal way. But they are not

consistent with themselves. They carry their literalism only

half way, and they adopt another mode of interpretation in

the other half. We quote from an able writer who gives

the substance of the following remarks

:

If the promises must be taken literally, then, in the glori-

ous time to come, "it will not be Jesus of Nazareth in His
glorified body that will be king." It will not be He that will

be reigning literally in Jerusalem but the real literal David
will be king and will Ije reigning there (Jere. xxx :9). "They
shall serve the Lord their God and David their king whom
I will raise up unto them." And (Hosea iii:5) "afterward
the children of Israel shall return and seek the Lord their

God, and David their king; and shall fear the Lord and His
goodness in the latter days." "Why palter with the Scrip-

ture"? Why insist on a literal Israe' ^nd not on a literal

.!

^mmm^'^^ismmmm
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David? Why insist on a literal people and not on a literal

person' Why sav David means Jesus a.ul deny that Israel

Lans (iod's rue' covenant people, whether they be Cent, e

or whether they he Jew? If the literal '"terP-^^^''-
.^^^

the correct one then it should be contniued all the way

'^
Dr^Cunningham Geikie has reviewed .his subject iti his

..Hours with the Bible- (in I'art U. of Vol. R) and h.s

oaraeraph is so luminous and convmcmg hat we are

Si to give it in his own words ; and Dr. ( etk.e's state-

ments should be the more convincing to prennllenn.al wr,t-

ers because of his known antipathy to modern views.

"With the confident expectation of th,s return of all the

Twelve Tril>es to their own country, and their happy reumon

l:der one ruler, a confident belief was cherished tha h.s

King would be a descendant of the.r hero-Dav.d. It was

necessarily taken for grart..! b'. both prophets and people

"ha the an.u,inted leader, or Messiah, thus expected would

relre the kingdom on the lines of its anc.ent const.tut.on

or thev knew' nothing higher. There m.ght be a great

advance in the religious and moral condition o the com-

munTt its glory might be imn.easurably developed, and

r Me siah Prince might reign in hitherto un.n.ag.ned

HghLsness and peace; but. at its ^^f;^f^^
kingdom would only be a transfiguration ot that o David

neconcepnon of a purely spintual Lngdou, lay outs^^

range of human thought, and '..as not dreamed of tdl pro

claMby the lips of our Lord. Hence the utterances of

Ez kie . like those of all his order, could picture the glories

of the uture onlv in imagery drawn from the past. It was

reserved to late'r ages to learn their higher significance

hough tie light shed upon them by Christ. That Jewish

d as and aspirations fill the visions .f the prophets, need

WTK^^tTF' -^It'Z^^^M
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not therefore surprise us, thKugh it is es.sential that we
realize their .sijrtiificance by the li^ht of New Testament
revelation. It was quite in keepin;j with this inevitable mode
of thought that the ancient prophets had looked forward to
the f"ture glory of Israel a;, necessitating the return of the
Ten Tribes from e:;ile; for the idea of a spiritual Israel,

distinct from the political, was Ijeyond them. Nor was it

possible for Ezekiel to think or spei.k except as a Jew, with
the longings and expectations of his day. unconscious that
his visions had a deeper meaning than he supposed."

Hut each new epoch of history carries humanity farther
onward; and each new Spiritual visitation, is like an ad-
vancing ocean wave when the tide is coming in. It lifts

men up to higher moral standards, to clearer views, and
to better social and political conditions than were ever seen
before; and the present world war, and the Spiritual visita-

tion that may be expected to follow it, promises great things
for the Jewish race. The capture of Jerusalem by the
British forces in the latter part of 1917, after more than a
thousand years of subjection to the Turk, is an epoch-mark-
ing event that has stirred the deepest emotions of the Chris-
tian world, as well as those of the Jewish race. But some-
thing else has stirred the Jewish race since that.

A most significant letter from the Hon. Arthur Balfour,
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs in the British
Government, was published in December. 1917. It was
written to Lord Rothschild, the most representative man of
the Jewish race, and it speaks for the whole British Cabinet
of course. The following pronouncement occurs in it :

"His Majesty's government view with favor the establish-
ment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people,
and will use their endeavors to facilitate the achievement of

.>»

7^.<:mL^F'Ti:ymi' %z^mmi;i^: rr^fia^
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their object." And an able writer in the "Jewish Chronicle"

comments thus on Mr. lialfour's letter:

"It i- the perceptible lifting of the cloud of centuries; a palpable

• 1 : T. few condenmed for two thousand years by unparalleled

to be a home for him in his ancient land.

This assurance of the British Government looks like a

beginning o" a realisation of the vi.ons of the^PjP e ^
nl.lm (lavs But it is only a Ijeginnmg. What lurtner

obstacle! may be in the way of a Return of the Jews to the.r

anc em and may be judged by the following extract from

an article which'appiared in one of our relig>ons weekhes

not long ago

:

"In the first place Palestine will accommodate only some three

"°."- .ie of lew ttr could be accommodated then is but a

""" tn 'o^ .hfS^ia P*? T .te«rt<'.he „J Jewish

go back to P^'"*'"^
;

'
;. f^r their fatherland, and many of ihese

Russian Jews are now fightmg for the

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
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:> 1. ,"i.;!. Christian teacher, a native of Russia. He had happened to
-iy somw!i:::g cilogistic of Russia, and I, with ideas of that country
gleiVicd from ;ie novelists, remarked that it seemed strange to mc
th t he could peak kindly of such a land. I recall little of his words
;.i. r-vi., ved, but they were a revelation to me of his deep love for
his native country. "It is true that the government is rotten," he
ended, "but the land is a wonderful land." How his eyes lit up as he
spoke! How much more heartily will he say this now that the revolu-
tion in Russia has swept the autocratic government aw.Tv."*

But we proceed still further to illustrate the limitations
of the prophets. As we have seen, some people insi.st on
expecting that every prediction of theirs will he literally ful-

filled, hut the literal method of interpretation is disproved in

some instances hy the events. Some of the things which
the prophets expected would soon take place have not yet
taken place: but more than that, some of the things which
they said would never take place actually have taken place.
The prophet who wrote the words in Isaiah Ixii :8-9 was
speaking of conditions that would prevail after the Jews
would be restored to their native land—"The Lord hath
sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his .strength.

Surely I will no more give thy corn to be meat for thy
enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy
wine, for which thou hast labored : But they that have gath-
ered it shall eat it, and praise the Lord ; and they that have
brought it together shall drink of it in the courts of my
holiness" (Isaiah lxii:8-9). But the Jews were restored.
Cyrus, the Persian king, delivered thetn from their Babylon-
ian captivity, and sent them back to Palestine. Yet the'very
reverse of what the prophet predicted has actually taken
place. Palestine has been invaded and pillaged and ravaged
by Syrian and Roman and Mohammedan armies again and
again since that tiine ; and these alien powers have more than

* This was written before the outbreak of anarchy in Russia.

i'
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once taken possession of. or destroyed, wha^ewish toilers

have produced. And Jeremiah declares, in the most solemn

and emphatic language that the Israelitish nation wovUd no

cease to be a nation before Jehovah forever. He ave s tha

the sun and the moon and the stars of heaven would fail

before the dissolution of the Jewish nation would take place

-"Thus saith the Lord, which giveth the sun for a hght

by day. and the ordinances of the moon and the stars for a

light bv night, which divideth the sea when the waves there-

of roan The Lord of hosts is his name: If these ordmances

depart from me. saith the Lord, then the seed of Israe also

shall cease from being a nation before me forever (
Jere.

xxxi -35-36). And yet. contrary to Jeremiah s predic ion.

the Jewish people ceased to be a nation nearly nineteen hun-

dred years ago. The destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans m ATD. 70 disorganized and scattered the Jewish

people, and thev have never been reorganized and united

as a nation since. It is useless to reply to this by saying

that "none of this ravaging or pillaging would take place

after the millennial period begins, and that this is wha

I Ih and Jeremiah mean." We reply that Isaiah and

Jeremiah wrote from the standpoint of their own r i>

They saw a restoration just at hand, and they meant that

never after their own times would such ravaging and pil-

LTng of the Jewish race take ^lace. Thus these pas-

ales are furth r proofs that these great prophets had then-

imitations, and that hitherto we have had unscriptura

views of the kind of inspiration which they possessed. It

Is useless to cling to a theory of inspiration that is co^r^-

dicted bv the facts. We are out of harmony with the Hoh

Spirit, the verv Spirit of Truth, if we do.

Thus manv a misleading inference, and many an unwar-

ranted interpretation, is based on what we call literalism.

,mr:-.
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and on the unwarranted, unscriptural theory which assumes
that every word of the liible was dictated directly to the
writer by the Divine Spirit; and that he was only a passive
instrument; the theory which leaves no room for the dis-
j3lay of human characteristics, and the appearance of human
limitations. Paul had to contend with the same sort of
thing in his day. He was opposed in argument bv uncon-
verted Jews and by Jewish Christians, and they both claims'
that they believed in the Old Testament Scriptures as well
as he. and they both quoted '•the very zvnrds" of Scripture
to disprove his so-called revelations and to support their
own superseded views. Their literalism was a beam in the
eye it prevented clear intellectual or spiritual vision, and
It destroyed or cramped their spiritual life. This is what
Paul means when he says "the letter killeth but the Spirit
giveth life" (2 Cor. iii:6). We should like to give some
curious modern illustrations of the same thing. In Amos

'9 that prophet says "Woe unto vou that desire the day
he Lord! Wherefore wculd ye have the dav of the

i^ord? It IS darkness and not light. As if a man did flee
from a lion and a hear met him." Now it so occurs that the
hon IS the symbol of the British nation, and the bear was
the symbol of the Russian empire—something of which
the Prophet Amos never had the remotest dream. How
should he know in his day that there would ever be a British
nat- -^ or a Russian Empire, or what their respective
national symbols would be? Now in 1912 A.D. the Ger-
man nation was much angered against Great Britain for
interfering in the Morocco aflfair. Germany had determined
to overrule France in that affair, but Britain protested on
behalf of France, and Germany yielded through fear of
Britain's powerful and more numerous ships of war But
the war broke out over th'e Servian affair; when Austria

; I :
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backed bv Germany, »en. the "W"'«™ ^^ ^^"t.J^.-'fiS
at otice l«fan to .noliilize her armies. Thus German; l^rst

feared and yielded to the British hon and was met after-

feared »"" >'"°
.

I
Hence some literahsts say

nren" from he words of Amos is too al,surd to argue

alTnst Less ridiculous things have found the.r uay mto

^newspaper funny column. Yet th.s .s l.terahsm. car-

''1hris"a;:o\ri'luSon of literalism in the f.K,hsh

de«eJd:m:should'he as the stars of ^e-n ^,^
-—

.

Sttrols ome^f the great highways of co.nmerce a, d

-TtteiroT'Sirr-rcra^lX
n^'wite:;:::: L-. sue control ^.^^-.C-'

-^
the Strait of Aden, the entrances to the Red Sea

.

theret ore

11 literalists. the promise given to ^r^^^^.
in'the British nation : they possess the gates of he, r

enemies

,

thev are the descendants of the Ten Lost Tnbes.

ThP writer may be pardoned if he gives one more mter-

staiemcms
These coincidences are on a

the present great \Norld war. Ihese comcmc
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par with the ones referred to in the ilktstrpMons wc have

already given

:

"'And in her (dennany] was fo-'nd the blood of prophets, and of

saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth' (at this 'time oi the

end' 'of the age' of Satan's rule) (Rev. xviii:24).

"Germany is also respon.ilile for the Armenian massacres l)> the

Turks. St. John in vision saw her as 'the woman drunken with the

blood of the saints, and with the blood of the n.artyrs of Jesus' (Rev.

xvii:6).

"'And in their security |of Belgian neutrality and of HaRue Con-
ference peace promises] shall he destroy many' (Man. viii:25) Ger-

many claims that forty fortresses have been taken by .\ustro-Gernians

to date. 'Rut in his office shall be hcmor the Rod of fortresses by the

help of a strange god: whosoever acknowledgeth him he will increase

in glory; and he shall cause them to rule over many, and shall d'vide

the land for a price" (Dan. xi:39). (The Kaiser has bribed Turkey
;ind Bulgaria to acknowledge and light for him, by the help of his

covenant partner, Satan).

"'.And at the time of the end the King of the "outh [France] con-

tend with him: and the King of the .Vorth [Russia] shall come against

him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many
ships; and he [the invader | shall enter into the countries [Belf;ium,

France. Poland. Montenegro and Serbia], and shall overflow and pass

through' (V. 40). That is e.xactly what the Kaiser is trying to do now
with the object of reaching 'Egypt' and the Holy Land—indeed Pales-

tine is already an armed camp with his generals training the Turk.s

—

and they have a target placed on Golgotha Hill! (as prophesi-d in

Dan. xi:41-44). Anti-Chri.,t

!

"'But tidings out of the East [from Mesopotamia] and out of the

X'orth [from Russia?] shall trouble him; and he shall go forth with

great fur\ to destroy anil utterly to maKC away many. .And he shall

plant the tent fif his palace between the sea and the glorious holy

mountain: yet he shall come to his end and none shall help '
'

-i" (Dan.
xi:44-45)."

Thus we see what hteraH.sm really means. It means the

slavish following of the very letter or the very words of

Scripture: the drawing of fanciful or unwarranted con-

16 CCA.

'h

fif
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elusions from such coincidences as tl:c above; while the

real spiritual significance of the words, or the essential im-

plications oi the passage, are ignored or overlooked and

left unrecognized. Much of premillennial teaching is based

on a literalism of this sort. Verbally, literally, it looks very

scriptural, verv correct: and those who hold it protess

great lovalt\ to the Scriptures in this age of "detection

from the word of Ckxl." But it altogether fails of Christ s

meaning when He promised His disciples that He would

come again. "1 will not leave you comfortless." or desolate.

"I come to you." means infinitely more than a literal return

of Christ in the glorious Ixjdy to reign on a visible throne.

It means intinitelv more than the establishment of a just,

all-powerful and glorious government with headciuarters m

Jerusalem and millions of converted and adoring Jews

restored to their ancient land.

We wish to consider one more conspicuous example ot

this literalism, the one on which the premillennial view is

chiefly based; we refer to the premillennial interpretation of

Rev xx:-1-6. "And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them.

and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls

of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and

for the word of God. and which had not worshipped the

beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upoti

their foreheads, or in their hands: and they lived and

reigned with Christ a thousand years. P>ut the rest of the

dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished.

This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that

hath part in the first resurrection : on such the second death

hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of

Christ and shall reign with him a thousand years.

This passage appears at first sight to suppc/t the view

that there will be two resurrections; some of these pre-
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of

millennial teachers contend that there may he even more
than two. On this passage we wish to remark :

First, whenever any particular doctrine has a number of
clear Scripture passages for its support, and one other pas-
sage appears to contradict or disagree, we interpret the one
passage according to the many, and not the manv according
to the one. It is more reasonable to explain the one passage
HI harmony with the many, than to explain awav the many
in order to fit something peculiar in the one; and the Bible
is so self-consistent, and so harmonious as a whole, that,
as a rule, this can easily be done. The one inharmonious
verse usually proves to be highly figurative, or it is an inter-
polation, or it is an expression of some non-authoritative
view.

Secondly, the doctrine that there will be one resurrection
of the bodies of the dead has been generally received, and
a number of passages of Scripture suppcjrt this view. Jesus
says, "Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the
which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, and
shall come forth

;
they that have done good, unto the resur-

rection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resur-
rection of damnation [or condemnation]" (John v:28-29).
Two different classes will be raised, it is true, but there will
be only one resurrection. Jesus sa\s "behold the hour
cometh," which implies that both will be raised in the self-
same hour. One voice of the Son of God—"the trumpet"
call which Paul speaks of in 1 Cor. xv :52 ; one single sum-
mons—not two summonses separated by an interval of a
thousand years—shall awaken both the good and the evil.
This certainly means that they will both be raised at the
same time. Again, Jesus says. "And this is the Father's
will which hath sent me, that of all that he hath given me
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I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at 'the

la«t day' (John vi:39). Of course this refers only to the

resurrection of the just, but it is to take place on "the last

day," and, on the same "last day" the final judgment wdl

take place according to John xii:48; and according to Rev.

xx:12-13 the wicked also are raised on that "last day.

"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God;

and the books were opened: and another book was opened,

which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of

those things which were written in the books, accordmr^ ,

their works. And the sea gave up the dead which were

it ; and death and hell delivered up the dead which were m

them : and they were judged every man according to their

works" (Rev. xx:12-13). It is useless to reply to this (as

some premiUennialists actually do) that "the hour." or "the

last day" which Jesus speaks of may extend over a thousand

years in this case, for Paul says "the trumpet shall somid

and the dead shall be raised incorruptible and we shall be

changed" (1 Cor. xv:52). The trumpet sounding implies

an instantaneous act. Hence "the hour cometh" and "the

last day" imply a brief definite period in which the dead,

both just and unjust, will be raised. These scriptures there-

fore plainly teach one definite resurrection, not two or

three resurrections of the bodies of the dead.

Thirdly, resurrection does not always mean the resurrec-

tion of the body. It sometimes means the resurrection of

those who were spiritually dead into a state of spiritual

life. This is what Jesus means in John v :25. "Verily verily

I say unto you the hour rometh and nozv is when the dead

shall hear the voice of the Son of God and they that hear

shall live." And it is what Paul means in Rom. vi :4 when

he says "like as Christ was raised from the dead through
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the K'lory of the Father so that we also might walk in new-
ness of life." And it is what he means in Ephes. ii:4-5,
"(;o(l who is rich in mercy for His great love wherewith
He loved us even when we were dead in sins hath (|uickened
i.s logether with Christ ami raised us up together," etc.

.'\nd elsewhere I'au! speaks Hjf the future conversion of
the Jews as a resurrection. He says "If the casti.ig away
oi them is tiie reconci'-ing of the world what shall the
receiving of them be Imt life from the dead ?"

( Rom. xi :15 ).

We n(nv come to the- resurrection spoken of in Rev. x.\ :5
on which premillemiial writers build so much. John says.
"I saw the souls (not the bodies] of them that had been
beheaded for the testimony of Jesus and for the word of
Ciod." These were the faithful martyrs, who in the Roman
persecutions, had recently given up their lives. They were
living and reigning now with Christ in Heaven, not reign-
ing literally on earth. They were in a state of felicity and
triumph; among the glorified they have a foremo.st place:
and this exaltation of the martyred saints is called the first

resurrection, and it has no reference whatez-er to the resur-
ction of the bodies of the dead. "And the rest of the dead

Ithat is, the wicked deatl ] lived not again till the thousand
years were finished"; and after that they lived again. But
in what sense did they live again? We an.swer that after
Satan is let loose the spirit of wickedness which was in them
becomes operative and rampant upon earth again ( as verses
8 and 9 proceed to tell), and "Gog and Magog" are gath-
ered together for the great war. The glorified spirits of the
saints may still be engaged in missions of benevolence and
mercy to the earth. (See Matt. xviiiTO, and Heb. i:14.

)

They co-operate with Christ and share in His spiritual reign

;

and thus they live again. The spirits of the wicked are in
union with the Evil One in bringing mischief and desola-

<13, <

'll
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tion upcn the earth: an.l thus tliry also live again.* Thus

we see a beautiful inner spiritual nieannig that can l)€

drawn naturallv an<l lejnti.nat.-ly fn.ni these words ni Kev.

xx:4-6. And the whole preniillennial doctrme depending

on the literal interpretation of the passage falls inevitably

to the "round. For this doctrine of two resurrections,

separated bv a thousand vears. is of vast importance in the

Preniillennial view : and it all depends on this single passage

in the last book of the P.ible—the most perplexing—the

most enigmatical-the most ditl^cult of all the writings it

contains When the literal interpretation of the passage

therefore, is shown to be untenable, the whole premillennial

. difice is wrecked.
.

, u- ui

The Book of Revelation is an apo alyptic and highly

figurative book. It is full of symbols and peculiar imagery.

It was artuallv intended to conceal meanings, as well as to

make them clear. In s.jme cases even its numbers are sym-

bols, and are not to be literally understood. In chap, vii it

savs "Of the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thou- ;

"of the tribe of Simon were sealed twelve thousand" :
and

so on with all of the tribes. Does any one suppose that the

number sealed would be a round even number in every

case'^ Or that exactlv the same number would be sealed

from everv tribe? o'r that the smaller tribes would each

comribute'as many as the larger ones to the total number

of the saved' Or that the total number sealed would be

exactly one hundred and forty-four thousand, no more and

* Professor Calvin Gooclspeed. in his book on "Messiah's Second

Advent" goes much more fully and more particularly mto the exposi-

tion of this peculiar passage. His Chapter V. is a very able and con_

vincing review of it. although he does not note the influence which

current apocalyptic literature must have had on the mind of the writer

of the Book of Revelation.
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iKi less.-' I i Ml, Muh liu-ralism would miss tin- uritt-r's uu-hu-
iiijj altoj,'t'th<.T. I'Ir'sc mimhcrs arc syiulx.lir and wire ii<.t

ititt'iidt'd to l)c taki-n literally, \^^•lill. in Ki-v. wi :l(t-J7 we
have a view of the Holy (.ity, Jerusalem, cdtuiiij,' d,,wii out
of Heaven from (iod. Aeeordini,' to the desiription it was
a perfect cuhe. "And he measured the city with a reed,
twelve thousand furl<jnjj;s.

| Ik-re is the nnmher twelve iIk-iis-

and af,'ain.| The len-th and the hreachh and the hei.uht
thereof are e(|ual" (verse 16). This passa;;e also was
never intended to he taken in a literal way. It is a s\inl.olic

representation of the perfection of the Christian state, .\nd
so with the nuniher one thousanti in Ucv. x\:4. It is lure
nsed as a symbol of perfection or completeness, '"lohn is

not here giving us a forecast of an actual period of historv
lasting a thousand years." The statement that he martyr-
saints ".shall reign with Christ a thousand years" sigiu'ties

the perfection of their felicity and glf)ry in t. heavenlv
.state. It expresses the completeness of their triumph both
in time and in degree. "In this particular passage the
author uses a familiar Jewish form of thought, that of a
reign of the Messiah in Palestine for a thousand years. I It-

does this in order to paint in the richest colors an ideal j)ic-

ture of the l)les.se(lness of (lod's people in the heavenly
sphere, and the complete triumph of Christ and his churcii
over every opposing f(jrce; and the binding of Satan for
the thousand years may signify the tact that ideally the
triumph is already complete: and the loosing of him after
the thousand years may signify that actually Satan and all

of his forces of evil are still active, and the struggle goes
on till the end of the troubled history oi our earth. It is

true the author speaks of the outbreak of war and wicked-
ness following the triumphant reign of the saints in heaven.
In his vision, one comes after the other in the order of

.'•' mm-'-f- "ST yi:W.^^:
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time ami our explanation follows that onlcr on a previous

:^ tilUvelrem.ttosnpp<.sethattlwseact.Uu.^^

1 -.n.l evil nuiv not be contemporaneous m a decree

Ireani." The Uv.. activities may liav. «....< .... at tnms

r;a"cni,,cs:,-,,tH,,.,,,a,ec,,,,..,..;n^^^

svich hiL'hlv fiuur^tive Speech. 1 nus \sc ua\c «. i

tradicting other passages which teach hat there

resurrection of the Ixuhes ..t the deac .

The intluence of the prevale.U ap;.calvpt.c .no.les o
1

k^

in. and of current apocalyptic hterature. was eudtnt)

literature, and its itifltience ..„ tl,e early chnrcl,, an

^"^.iridtTf'fMSnia, reign of the Me.sia,, ,.n earth.

and o' the linaing oi H. enennes in chain., or tnprtso.

u 1 i«r thnn the New Testament. 1 his ulea. or

to continue forever, Imt in juDuees i

?r • B C the WJea of its temporary duration occurs.

centufN tj.L..!. ^"c --^'-" '

,. ,
;,ipa oi two

with the final judgmert at the end ot it. Ihe idea

VlW^ M\.
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resurrections would thus easily arise, one of righteous

Israel at the iK'Kimiiiij; «)f the Messianic kinjjdum to share

in it, ami the other at the end of all others for tinal judg-
ment. In the tirsi entury A.D. 2 Knoch makes the Mes-
sianic kingdom continue for a thousand years; and the

l'*zra Apocalypse (2 Esdras of the Apocryphal, for four
hundred years. In the latter, some of the saints are to

rise and share in this kingdom." Thus the resemblances

l)et\veen the ideas given in Rev. x.\:l-6 and the ideas to l)e

found in other apocalyptic works are too evident to be

overlooked. They show again that human characteristics

are most apparent in the writers of the Holy Scriptures,

and that human iiiHuences entered into their life and
thought, and gave color tc what they wrote; and that these

characteristics and influences call for open-minded con-

sideration when we seek to learn what they really teach.

And this is especially true when we endeavor to interpret

such a passage as Rev. x.x:l-6.

We iiave now given a general review of premillennial

teachings, and we find that they are not supported by the

Scriptures; that they are based on literalistic interpretations;

that they are akin to the misconceptions which the tirst

disciples had about Christ's kingdom ; that they substitute

materialistic for spiritual views; that they depend on a

mistaken view of prophecy; and that they altogether miss
the larger meanings of the words of C'hri^t. We regret

that many earnest, estimable people hold these views, and
that some Christian ministers are zealous in proclaiming

them. We regret that these views are so prominent in

various Bible Institutes in New York. Chicag(j, Minne-
apolis. Los Angeles. Toronto and elsewhere. The pure and
benevolent spirit of Moody is upon these people in a large

degree, and they are zealous in Evangelistic work , but how
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can thev lead in a sweeping nicveuK-.n cf the universal

kingdom, how can they enter int.> its arger ranges ot

truth while they are e,K-un,l.ered with such views as these.

May thev never become hke the Jewish Chr.st.ans the

Christians of the circunK-isi.>n class, who .ere devo^ tc>

Jesus we must adn.it, Imt devoted to i"" ^s the Chr

of their Jewish conceptions and their Jewish hopes. 1
tt

'he manifold Christ, the universal Christ that Jesus real^

was was bevond the range ot their thoughts. He wa

obscured for 'them bv the outgrown Jewish traditions which

2y refused to vield. and which loomed too large before

their view; and when the universal Christ -- -^^^ -

the larger and more comprehensive moveinent led by I aul

they could not see Him. and they had but limited sympath>

with His work.*

Mn the Appendix the reader will find a parfcularly ^t<-'^"8 ar8U-

n,ent against th'e prennllennial view. fro. the pen of --"^^;^-;
the "Christian Guardian." Toronto. Sept. 27th, 1916. (bee Note h..

)



CHAPTER XI.

THE UNSHAKEN BASIS OF FAITH.

In the preceding chapter we showed that we must exercise

our judgment (in other words, we must criticise) if we
are to interpret the Holy Scriptures aright ; that unless we
exercise our judgment, or criticise in a sane and open-
minded way, we shall be led into all sorts of unwarranted,
fanciful and far-fetched conclusions: and that we must
discern and discriminate, or exercise our judgment, or we
shall get out of harmony with the Holy Spirit, the Spirit

of Truth Himself. And we assumed that the scientific

investigation of the Scriptures as literature was not out of
harmony with the Spirit which we find in these Scriptures,

since they invite criticism by saying "prove all things, hold
fast that which is good" (T Thess. v:21) ; and since Paul,

speaking under the influence of the same Spirit, prays that

our "love may abound more and more in knowledge and
ALL discernment; so that ye may approve the things that

are excellent," or "prove the thiiigs that differ" as the

margin says (Phil. i:9-10 R.V'.); and since Christ Him-
self, in the Sermon on the Mount, set the example, and
thereby teaches us to use the Old Testament Scriptures in

a very discriminating way (see Matt. v:21, 27, 11, 38, 43).
And we assumed that scientific investigation of the Scrip-

tures has brought us great gains, in clearer and enlarged
views of historical situations, in clearer views of what the

p.-ophets of old really were; and we assumed further that

these gains more than compensate for the loss of certain

traditional views—and we write the following chapter to

assure those who may still have their anxieties and fears.

It is well known that many earnest, religious men do

[211]
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not take kindly to modern critical views. They say that,

according to the critics, Moses did not write the Pentateuch.

David did not write the Psalms, or at most only a few ot

them, Isaiah wrote only about one half of the book that

bears his name, and who wrote the rest of it we do not

know. Some of the passages that we used to thmk were

parts of the Word of God are only human traditions, and

the work of criticism is still going on. Where is this thing

going to end ' If they cast doubt on one part o^ * Scrip-

tures, how can we be sure about the rest? '

. t s going

to be'left for us to depend upon and believe tne critics

have done their work?
. n\ *

To this question we answer in the f^rst place that .hrist

is left—which means that everything essential in Christian-

ity is left If it should be further asked How can we be

sure that Jesus the Galilean was an historical character?

We reply that one might as well ask How do we know for

sure that such a man as Mohammed ever lived? We know

because there is such a religion as Mohammedanism; and

about 200,000,000 human beings hold the faith and observe

the ceremonies of that religion: and it has a long historical

record that can be traced back to the man Mohammed, born

in Mecca, Arabia. A.D. 570. and died A.D. 632. somewhere

in Arabia, after a career of which we have some reliable

accounts. In a similar way Christianity has an historical

record that can be traced back to the Man of Galilee. To

illustrate this differently one might as well ask how do we

know that such a man as William Shakespeare ever lived.

We answer, because we have certain dramatic works en-

titled "Macbeth," "Hamlet." "King Lear," "Coriolanus.

"Julius Cssar." etc. These works must have had an

author, and, by common consent, Shakespeare was the man.

J.-'.'.t so in the New Testament we have certain remarkable
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parables, for example, The Prodigal Son, The Good Sama-
ritan, The Good Shepherd, The Sower and the V^arious
Kinds of Soil, The Wicked Husbandmen, The Unforgiv-
ing Debtor, The Leaven in the Meal, The "^f^n Borrowing
Bread at the Midnight Hour, The Marriage Feast for the
King's Son, The Unfaithful Steward, etc. An occasional
extreme critic may argue ;hat Bacon wrote the plays attrib-

uted to Shakespeare; but nobody doubts that Jesus of
Nazareth was the author of the parables attributed to
Him. One cannot add a word to, or take a word from,
these parables—or otherwise alter them—without spoiling
them. They are simplicity tself and yet they mirror in-

finite depths. Here we are sure that we have the very words
of Christ. And beside these parables we have certain

outlines—or brief discourses—such as the Lord's Prayer,
the conversation with Nicodemus, the conversation with the
woman of Samaria, the address at Nazareth in Luke iv:16-

28, the discourse on the Comforter in John xiv:16, the ter-

rible denunciation of the Pharisees in Matt, xxiii ; and no
one doubts that these discourses originated with Him.

But note what an admission we have here. Suppose
that every other part of the Bible had been irrecoverably
lost, or that these other parts had never been incorporated
in the Book

; suppose that the few parables and discourses
mentioned were all that we were sure of and that (apart
from nature) these were the only source of our knowledge
of God; suppose that only these instructed us about His
Spiritual Kingdom among men—even then what a wealth
of teaching would still be ours. In these few parables
and discourses we have the Fatherhood of God; the
Brotherhood of Man ; the Sonship and Divinity of Christ

:

Redemption of Mankind by Christ; the Personality and
Divinity of the Holy Spirit; human depravity; human .^1-
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need of the Holy Spirit; the Holy Spirits work in convinc-

ing, regenerating, comforting and inspiring human mmds:

human accountability to God: a divine judgment on human

conduct ; future retributions and rewards ; a gospel for the

individual man; a gospel for the community or state; all

the great doctrines used by evangelists of every age; all

the doctrines of a gospel of social regeneration for this

age—all of these are briefly stated or clearly implied in the

passages to which we have referred, and which no sceptic

or critic even doubts to be the teaching of the Man of

Galilee. Nearly all of the great modern religious con-

troversies rage about matters that are subordinate. Some

men or some sect strive to put some minor thing into the

place of the supreme. The warfare raises a smoke that

obscures the great realities; but after the smoke is dis-

sipated, the realities remain; and the minor things recede to

where they belong. Correct views about predestination, the

meaning of inspiration, the nature of the miraculous, are not

essential to salvation nor to the living of a devout, sincere

upright, benevolent life. "What doth the Lord require of

thee but to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly

with thy God?" So that if we were forced to accept what

the advanced critics claim, Christ and the great essentials

of religion would still be left.

But in addition to the Christianity set forth in the Gos-

pels we have Christianity as conceived of and proclaimed

by the Apostle Paul. The critics have reviewed his epistles,

too of course. They are not convinced of the genuineness

of some of these, for instance, the ones often called the

Pastoral Epistles, which Christian believers regard as be-

longing to the latter part of Paul's life. But there are four

epistles, viz., the two to the Corinthian church and the

epistles to the Galatians and the Romans, which even the
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German rationalist Baur was forced to admit to be genuine
productions of St. Paul. .\nd Joseph Agar Beet, the
enunent VVesIeyan theologian, states that on this admission
the radical critics are generally agreed. And we might add
that there are other works, such as the priceless epistles to
the rhdippians and the Colossians, which these critics,
with hardly an e.xception. adnut are from the hand of Paul.'We need not thank them for their admissions just here.
Ordinary people, with enlightened spiritual insight, can
see ever so much more than some of them, with all of their
learning, can see. But taking just the four epistles which
Baur mentions, will the reader note that in Baur's admis-
sion practically everything is yielded that the Christian
believer needs as a basis for his faith. Apart from any
theory of inspiration, we have here a man called Paul, with
excellent powers of observation, an able reasoner. possessed

philo.sophic in.stinct in a large degree, with the loftier
v-ni. ments of emotion and imagination ; but at the same
time a man of practical sagacity, an excellent manager of
affairs, who can look after details, capable of being an ad-
ministrator or diplomatist or general. And this man is
contemporary with Jesus Christ, and has mingled with His
followers and .seen their devotion and learned their views-
and has been converted from a zealous, persecuting Jew to
a loyal and enthusiastic disciple—a verv bondservant of
the Christ; and he believes that "Christ died for our sins
according to the Scriptures." and that after His death and
I'urial He appeared again to certain individuals and groups
ot His disciples (1 Cor. .kv:1-10): and last of all He
appeared to Paul himself; and after much mature reflection
this Paul develops a more mature conception of Christ than
even the authors of the Synoptic Gospels had. Now in
these admitted writings of the apostle all of the great

'"^'^ik

*l
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essential doctrines of Christianity can be ^^^^'}' ')'^f^'
hood of God. the Sonship and D.v.nity of Christ the per-

sonality and work of the Holy SpirU. human deprav.t>

human accountability to God etc.. etc are ^H st^^^^ «^

illustrated in connexion with ^.s work And the cnt":

admit that Paul Sieved and taught all of th,s After th^

admission, will any honest. Christian man disturbed b)

recent criticism, say again that he hardly know what to

believe any more? Let him turn to these epistles of St.

Paul

The foregoing statements are beyond all controversy or

doubt; but if they needed any confirmation we have it in

the free testimonies of destructive critics and free inquirers

who have derived their conceptions of Christianity and

Christ from such parts of the Gospel as we have given

above. We select the following from a larger number that

might be given

:

'•1 RENAN says: 'The Incomparable Man to whom the universal

consdele has decreed the title of Son of God-and t^-at w.th n.s c.

since He has advanced relig.on as — ;^^.^'- ^^^^^ /".?f
^^
^^^^^^

Thee and God there is no longer any distmction. His beauty s

Itenaf His Kingdom shall have no end.' This Christ of the Gospels

tstSe most beautiful incarnation of God in the most beautiful of

^°'^Z ROUSSEAU concludes a famous passage with the words^ 'If the

life and death of Socrates are those of a sage, the life and death of

^""rr^t": was 'ihe' foremost champion of modern scepticism

respecting Him. yet Strauss wrote that Jesus 'stands foremost among

hose who have given a higher ideal to humanity'; and '.t is u.ipo.-

s^Te t^ refrain from admiring and loving Him 'Never at any tin

w'l i be possible to rise above Him. nor to imagine any one who

rhal be even equal with Him.' 'He is the highest object we can pov

sibly imagine m respect of religion: the Being without whose presence

• in the mind perfect piety is impossible.
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"4. Channinc was a Unita.ian, yet he wrote: 'I believe Jesus Christ

to be more than a human being. The combination of the spirit of

Humanity in its loveliest and tenderest form with the consciousness

of unrivalled and Divine glories, is the most wonderful distinction of

this wonderful character.'

"S. J. S. Mill wrote that 'there is no better rule than so to live

that Christ would approve our life.'

"6. The views of Keim diverge very widely from those of Church-

men in many points, yet he ends his "Jesu von N'azara' by saying that

'Christianity is the crown of all the creations of God. and Jesus is the

chosen of God, God's image, and best-loved, and master-workman,
and world-shaper in the history of mankind. He and no other is and
remains the appointed standard-bearer of the world's progress, who
shall triumph over the quagmires and the spirits of darkness of the

nether Kosmos.'

"7. Theodore Parker testifies that 'Christ unites in Himself the

sublimest precepts and divinest practices. He pours out a doctrine

beautiful as the light, sublime as heaven, and true as God.'

"8. Matthew Arnold differed widely from views regarded as

orthodox, yet, after describing the True God as 'the Eternal who
makes for righteousness,' he adds, 'from whom Jesus came forth, and
whose Spirit governs the course of humanity.'

"9. Goethe calls Him 'the Divine Man. the Holy One, the type and
model of all men.'

"*

If it should be asked Why do sceptics and extreme critics

admit so much, and thus seemingly give their case

away? Why ('t thej not say that the character of Jesus
and the epistles of Paul are all inventions readily accepted

in that early, credulous age? We answer with Dr. Newell
Dwight Hillis, "As if men first of all invent a lie and inflate

a bubble myth, and then go out in support of it to get them-
selves mobbed, kicked through the streets, thrown from
windows, tortured on the rack, crucified and burned alive

after incredible heroism for thirtv vears. To sav that the

The foregoing testimonials to Christ have been selected from
Farrar's "Life of Lives," chap. iv.

16 CCA.
4
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disciples invented the story of Jesus and then martyred

themselves for their falsehood is as intellectually stupid and

silly as it is morally monstrous." No! sceptics and free

inquirers are driven to their testimonies and admissions by

the incontrovertible facts.

But it is said that our present gospel records were not

issued till much later than is commonly supposed. The

early church lived on the unwritten gospel. This was

passed from one to another—by oral tradition— from those

who had heard it from our Lord. Mark's Gospel did not

appear in its present form till A.D. 68. The Gospels accord-

ing to Matthew and Luke came later still. And the Gospel

according to John was not produced till late in the first

century; s(jme claim that it was not produced till many

years after the second century began. And they say that

in reading these gospel records we are not always sure that

we have the very words of Jesus; they claim that we have

in them reflections of the thoughts and views of the church

in the later period in which they were produced; that the

portrait of Christ in these gospels is given in the colors and

hues of these later dates.

In answer to this we reply, It may be that in some places

we have the author's comment where we formerly thought

that we had the words of Jesus. For instance Mark viii -ll

,

etc., tells us that Jesus and His disciplcL^ went to Cxsarea

Philippi and there He questioned them about Hi? Messiah-

ship. "He asked His disciples saying unto them who do

men say that I am?" Mark gives the oldest record. And

Matt. xvi:13, etc. recording the same interview, says "He

asked His disciples saying who do men say that I. the Son

of Man. am?" The added words in Matthew, "the Son of

Man," may be the author's explanation and not the words

of Jesus. But we should like to ask. What difference does
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this make to the essential meaning or value of the passage?
Again, in John's (iospel, in chaps, iii and iv for instance,

we are not always sure just where the words of Jesus leave

off, and where the comments of the author l)egin. John's
Gospel is. no douht, substantially the gospel as taught hv
John during his ministry in Kpliesus. where according to

tradition, he was overseer of the church during the later

years of his long life. Jesus had spoken to the Jewish peo-
ple in Aramaic, a diaject akin to the Hebrew language, and
in reproducing His teaching for people of Asia Minor the

author of John's (Jospel had to translate the words, and
recast the expressions, into such a form as his immediate
readers would most readily understand. This would account
for the diflference between the style of the language of Jesus
in the Synoptic Gospels, and flis style in the (Jospel accord-
ing to John. And naturally the conceptions of the author
and his more mature insight and experience are reflected in

what he wrote. But again we ask what difference does that

make to the essential meanmg and the real value of the

book, unless it be to increase its value and interest to us?
One thing we are sure of, and that is that the author was
as deeply illuminated by the Divine Spirit as any human
being ever was. No other book has had such a circulation.

No other has had such an influence for good. It is now
studied in 500 languages of earth. It has become the text

of special study in continents undreamed of in John's day.
and the saintly and disconsolate of every age have found
comfort in the fourteenth chapter of this incomparable
book. Thus the intuitions of the general heart of mankind
also assure us that it is from God. Some critics claim that

we have it. jus* as it came from the hand of John. Others
reason from peculiarities in certain parts of it, that John
left his reminiscences of Jesus, and that these were revised

I s

''"M^k
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and issued by some disciple of a little later date. We believe

it makes no essential difTeience. The question of its mspir-

ation is settled by the contents of the book.

But there is another fact r-d another argument which

makes our position still stronger, if this were necessary or

possible. Much of the teaching of Jesus is alxiut our human

nature, and al)out the effects which the divine life, through

the Spirit of God. has upon this nature in our present con-

ditions in this world. In other words Jesus states the laws

or ways in which our human nature manifests itself, and

He states the laws of the spiritual life. Take the following

examples from the Gospels, and one or two from the writ-

ings of St Paul. Those selected from Paul are derived

from Jesus and were made clear and familiar to him through

his own experience of the Spirit's working in his inner life:

John iii:20-21

—

... .
, .u .„

"For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to

the light, lest his deeds should he reproved.
. ^. , . .

"But he that doeth truth cometh to the ?ht. that his deeds may be

made manifest that they are wrought in ' .."

John ix:39

—

,. ,, ...

"And Jesus said. For judgment 1 am come into this world, that

they which see not might see; and that they which see might be made

blind."

Romans viii :5-8— ... . . t .u a-.i, •

"For they that are afier the flesh do mmd the things of the flesh

.

but they th. t are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.

"For to be carnally minded is death ; but to be spiritually minded is

fe and peace. ^ , r * k
"Because the carnal mind is enmity against God

:
for it is not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.

"So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God."

Matthew xvi:25— ... n
"For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will

lose his life for my sake shall find it."
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Mark viii :3S—
"Fur wlmsoover will save his life »hall lose it; lu.t whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake and the gospel's, the same shall save it."

Matthew v :J

—

•Biesse.l are the poor in spirit: for their's i, the Kingdom of
Heaven.

Matthew v :S

—

•Blessed are the meek
:
for they shall inherit the earth."

John vii .17

—

"If any man will do His will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether
It be of God, or whether I speak of myself."

.Matthew v :&—
"Blessed are the pure in heart : for they shall see God."

John xiv :21—

"He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me

:

and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and 1
will love him, and will manifest myself to him."

Acts i :8—

"But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is comeupon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and

earth"
' '" """' '"'' ""*° '^' "ttermost part of the

Matthew xvii ;20—

seed^'^e'stir
'"' ""^'''""' '^ '' ^''" ^^'"' '' ' «"'" °^ '''"^tard

Td it !h M
' ' ""'° !'"' '""""'''"• ^'"''''' ^-^"^-^ »° y°"der place:and .t shall remove: and nothing shall be impossible unto you."

The foregoing texts are selected frotn a large number of
that class^ In regard to them we may remark, first, that
devout Chnst.an people call many of them promises or
precou. promises." We call them "laws." because thev

are umformly true. As the laws of nature are statement's
of the unvarymg sequence of events in nature, so these
laws of the spiritual life are statements of the order that
prevails in the spiritual realm. Again, we note that thev
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u.Tni

thi-

the 'aw c

., a .1 vith sciontitk precision. After y.ars of stud'

;;: :;:.,. IL expcmnonls Kcpler. the devout astronorner.

an ,>unM..i that "the s.,uare of a planets ,..rK,a.c t.me .s

;^
;n,.^oth.cuJofitsmeanch.tance.ron,the^^^^

P ' _. •• known among students u. Kepler s

.saac Newton, another devout student of

.cars of studv and investigation, announced

viiation in these words. -Every body in the

un.er.c .tuac. every other body ^1-ectly-^as the mass and

inversely as th. sc,uare of the distance ^P^^'
J^^^^^^;^^^

nen of science !.ue given us most c^^-ful y ^^^^^^/^^^^
nu-nts of universal law. Not a word "^^^1^;^

;^^7^ ^^

them, and not a word can be taken --^>..^";;^;^ ',';;,!

^.-^trl^s:Liac man. ^ven where t^

rr-st=^;=w^^^^
<^r rhris s sake a statement xvhich «curs in some farm ...

h o Ae tuA^ospels. The variation in statement

^
no. acci.lcntal. but agree, with a real ""^"-^ '%";;,
I?, .he reader turn back again to Matt. xv. :-'5 and Mark

.^^ for nroo of this. Matthew says that "he that loseth

h iffe te Chris"",ake shall nNU it," and Mark says that

h^wlo Is Uf^r His sake and the C^ospe.s shall s.«E^

To lose o.ie-s life for Christ's sake .s one thing and to lose

Le's fe " the GospeVs sake n.ay be ,|uite a.,other th.ng

S^/ instance lohn Wesley lost everything he had tor

ChristTsake fi/t He gave up reputation, friendship, an,-

bUion or po itio,,. rank, and every earthly m.erest. an.

cXd the Atlamic to convert the Ind.ans of Georg.a. He

I°tX:. from love of hun.anity and .n obed.ence to Chr.st s

"
.ts as he u..derstood them then. liu. he was a staunch.
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riKKl high ihurchman. an.l he went to (ic..rK, . to make the
In.hans goo,! high chunlni.e,,. t..o. An.l he conmlndv
ailctl; h.s.njr all he hu," thn.ush uhedieiue t.H hrist's wonU

liu. on retunmig to F.n^^Iand he poind his life in the larger
v.s.oi, of the C.spe! of Chrisfs Spiritual Kinf;(|.,ni It
came to h,m a. a great .liscove

;, He again gave up everv-
th.ng ,n preachuig this gospel ui a larger life, an.l in doing
so he saved his life. He soon Ijecame nch in every respect
in love, insight. underMan.Jing. influence .,ver men in in-
creased numf.er of •riends. and even in his earthlv means
I here were two different experiences. The one resulted in
a discfAery or revelation as stated in Matt, xvi >=? The
..ther resulted in an actual enrichment as stated in Mark
vin :33.

Again we remark that the value of these statements >,i
the laws of motion or of gravitation does not depeu.l on
the question who discovered them or who Hrst announced
them to the world. It is verv interesting to know wh.. dis-
covered them and how the d.scoverv came about, but it is
not essential. They would be ju.t'as true if the authors
were unknown. This is also true of the foregoing laws of
the .spiritual life. They are absolutdy true even ifthe
critics couhl prove that Jesus did not announce them first

•

they would be true even if they could prove that He was not
an historical character—whidi no one imagines they
can ever do In fact some ni th.se laws can be found in the
Old .^stament, which is an-.tlur wav of saving that thev
had an earlier discoverer whose name mav U now unknown
^or instance, the Beautitude "Blessed are the meek" is
taken froi^. the Thirty-seventh Psalm: and the Beau^ tude
l>lev,ed are the i-are in heart" is a condensed statement of

the m-aning of the Seventy-second ! .aim : and we mav not
c sure wn.; were the auli.ur.-, oi these psalms. Jesus in

:^

I
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these two insta.Kes merely repeated what He had lean.ed

„ t em. Most of the other state,uents .,t the sp,rUual laws

were entirely original wUh Himself, but whether or.g.na

"^ Him. or quoted fro.n son. Old Testan.nt book^U

,„akes no difference-their truth and value are the same^

We remark again that some of these statements of the

hieher laws do not agree with the appearance of things.

Mark viii:35 virtually states that in the Spiritual Kmgdom

a man may gain everything by giving
^^^^y'^^^'f^^'^l'

and this statement appears to be ^^--'^-^^^''^ 'yj^',^^^
mon experiences of life. But even the law ot grav.tatvon

does no! always agree with the appearance of thmgs^ We

see the flies in the summer walking on the ce.hng with their

backs downward; and he men of science assure us that the

atmos^^^^^^^ has weight, that it is rarer and lighter two miles

up That on the earth's level surface the pressure ,s

fifteen pounds to the square inch, and that we walk abou

under all of this superincumbent weight. We may protest

that his does not look reasonable or that we do not believe

t but by means of an air pump the man of science can

demonstrate it before our eyes. And these aws o he

spiritual life also can be verified in the crucible of experience^

I^ any one doubts let him read the stories of remarka

conversions given in Harold Begbie's "In the Hands of the

Potler- and ''Twice born Men." These are demonstrations

of the laws of the spiritual life as given by Paul m the

eighth chapter of Romans. They prove that the law of he

spirit of life in Christ Jesus" makes men "free from he

iL of sin and death." We have shown on a previous page

how Weslev proved that a man may gain everything by

gWing everything away, but many other experiences beside

Wesley's might be given of men acting in obedience to

Christ's words as they understood them at the time, in
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:•>!

Ill

loyalty to the highest convictions they had. even when those

convictions were not wholly correct, and their view was
not sufficiently broad. We refer to men whose will was
right but whose judgment was in error in a degree, and
who lost everything for Christ's sake and at length obtained

a new revelation of Christ according to John xiv:21. In

other words they found a larger life and a larger and
clearer range of view. "He that hath my commandments
and keepeth them he it is that loveth me and he that loveth

me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him and
WILL MANIFEST MYSELF UNTO HIM." Men of SCicilCe

usually make a numl)er of experiments before they make a

discovery, and student-lieginners sometimes make several

mistakes before they verify one of nature's laws; and so

it is in the ^,)iritual life. Earnest men usually make a num-
ber of failures before they satisfactorily verify the laws of

the Spiritual Kingdom, or before they "prove the promises."

as devout Christian people would say. But if we persevere

and eliminate the errors we discover in our ways, we shall

surely verify the law, we "shall know the truth and the

truth shall make us free" (John viii :32). Act on the

assumption that Christ lives and reigns and thou shalt

prove that He lives and reigns for thee.

Some of these laws are verified on a larger scale in the

great crises of national life. In the hour of betrayal, in

the most off-handed manner, Jesus said "they that take

the sword shall perish with the sword." This is another
statement of universal law. It means that those rulers who
use military force to advance their interests, or to extend
their dominion, shall suffer injury, loss, or ruin through
military force. Jesus taught non-resistance to the individual.

He would have His followers suffer injustice and wrong in

a patient, forgiving spirit, instead of resorting to retaliation
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and revenge. But before the great war the average young

Prussian aristocrat would toss his head in contempt at the

mention of Christianity. "Christianity." he would say. "was

given first to a conquered and subject race. It was a reli-

gion adapted to such a race, but it is no religion for the

educated and dominant German race." And the (icrman

war-lords ventured to put Christ's statement to the test on

the assumption that the Galilean was in error: but at

length the great German nation, defeated, impoverished and

exhausted, will be admitting with the baffled Roman em-

peror of old. "tandem viciste Galile^e" ("at length O

Galilean thou hast conquered"). 'They that take the sword

shall perish with the sword
!"

At the back of this gospel story is the long, long history

of the Jewish race. That race was organized as a nation

and started on its unique career by Moses, a man of great

constructive genius, who lived so near to God that he

caught the Divine vision and believed in the Providential

mission of his race. In a most unpromising stage of their

development he became their deliverer, statesman and

judge. He taught Ihem the elementary truths of the true

religion and becnme their moral and spiritual guide. That

they might retain a purer conception of Ciod and a higher

standard of morals he enjoined a strict avoidance of all

entangling associations with neighoring idolatrous peoples

and tribes. After his timv there followed a checkered his-

tory of several hundred years; periods of loyalty to

Jehovah accompanied by prosperity and peace, then lapses

into idolatry accompanieil by periods of disaster and dis-

tress. After this there appears upon the scene another great

spiritual and organizing genius named Sa nuel. through

whom the nation receives moral and religious teaching and

reformation that lays a foundation for material wealth and
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power. After him comes the great warrior, statesman,

diplomatist, David, who. working on this foundation, is

loyal to Jehovah in the main, and extends Jewish dominion

and influence greatly during his glorious reign. After this

splendid period which lasted till the death of his more
peaceful and more magnificent son, Solomon, there fol-

lowed division and lapses again into the idolatries and im-

moralities of the heathen ; and at length came, as a con-

sequence, national degeneracy, downfall and exile into

heathen lands. During this period of degeneracy there ap-

peared at times the Prophets, great moral and religious

teachers, the like of whom no other ancient people ever pro-

duced, whose visions of a Divine Providence and purpose

were supernatural, and whose denunciations and warnings

about social injustice are an arsenal of weapons for moral
and social reformers of every age.

In a time of prosperity assurance had been given to

David that, upon certain conditions, there would be an un-

ending succession of rulers in his line ; and when dark days

came, and some of the kings in his line trampled on the

lietter traditions, and became leaders in idolatrous worship,

this assurance remained as a distant and hazy background
in the minds of the faithful few. No doubt Isaiah had had
this perplexing assurance, this shadowy background, in his

early thoughts; but at length, in a time of national for-

boding and disaster, there dawned on his inspired mind the

conception of a Mes.siah King, "a living, real personality, the

guardian of his country now, its deliverer and governor
hereafter."* This character is first distinctly sketched in

the passages about Inimanuel in Isaiah, chaps, vii and ix,

"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and
the government shall Ije upon his shoulder: and his name

From Driver on "Isaiah, His Life and Times."
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shall 1j€ called Wonderful. Counsellor, Mighty God. Ever-

lasting Father, Prince of Peace." Additional characteris-

tics of this marvellous personality were added more than

thirty years afterward in the ever-memorable passage m
Isaiah xi:l-5, "And there shall come forth a shoot out of

the stock of Jesse, and a branch out of his roots shall bear

fruit, and the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the

spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel

and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of

Jehovah." It is perfectly certain that these predicitions by

Isaiah were delivered several hundred years before the

Christian Era began. We find them in the translation of

the Old Testament Scriptures into Greek, commonly called

the Septuagint Version, and we know that this translation

was made nearly three hundred years before the time of

Christ.

This conception of a Messiah king appears agam and

again in the deliverances of these great prophets. In Micah

v :2 He is the ruler of Israel whose "goings forth" had been

from eternity. In Jere. xxiii:5-6 and xxxiii:15-16, He is

the Righteous Branch who shall reign as King "and deal

wisely and execute judgment and justice" and His name is

specially mentioned as "the Lord our Righteousness." In

Ezekiel xxxiv :23-26 and xxxvii :24-25 He is the Shepherd

and Prince of a reunited and prosperous people. In Zech.

ix:9 He is the coming king; just, lowly and bringing salva-

tion to the daughters of Zion and Jerusalem. Thus He is

represented as Ruler, Counsellor, Teacher and Saviour to

a restored and triumphant Israelitish race. In the darkest

periods this Messianic hopf> loomed up most prominently.

It lived through the troubled period that followed the

restoration from the exile in Babylon, the period in which

inspiration and prophecy had temporarily passed away, the
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period in which they were in conflict with, or in subjection
to, some foreign power; until at length that marvellous per-
sonality appeared in the midst of them, Tesus of Nazareth
the crowning glory of the Jewish race, the fulfillment, in a
spiritual sense, of all that the great Prophets had foretold,
whose work transcended all that they had foreseen. This
brief outline of Jewish history is so wonderfully illuminated
by modern criticism

: it brings a providential purpose with
such clearness and vividness before our view: it presents
such an evident divine preparation for the Christianity of
Christ—that instead of faith being weakened or overthrown.
It is placed upon a stronger and more rational basis than
ever before. When King Frederick the Great requested a
certain courtier teacher to present the evidences of Chris-
tianity in the most condensed form the courtier-teacher
aptly replied, "The Jews, your majesty."
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he *aiiMrihris.: new iUns.ra.ions of His ,nexha„st,be
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,^i,d„tnbution of material

the subject of it reallj is, the .niqu
annlication of Christ s

wealth, the great problem of our times
. ^-^^^^ ^^^'^^^ ,„ ,,;, ^ook

teachings on wealth the only so t-
^J^^^^,^^^, „ is .

all of the main parts of the suDjeci ,., .^ ,,usy men who

book of 74 pages, concisely --tten and a la d to b«s^^
^^^

^.
^^^

wish to be intelligent on t . g at ni g^.i^st
^^ .^^^ ^^^^^^^

to study larger work.. ^"»'''"^°

°J
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try. and correspondingly increased the wealth and power of

oT^Z'- P' ^'"'^''' ^^^''' ^^ '^"'^'^'^ had more than

u-.!!^
"''''*'' '" ^^^ >'^^'" l'^17-an increase of more

than /.900 over the preceding year. There are ten persons
who pay taxes on an income of more than $5,000,000 a
year: there are nine whose income is between $4,000,000
and $5,000,000 a year: fourteen receiving between $3,000.-

Tn<^i^'^'^'-
^'^'^>'-^""^- 'between $2,000,000 and

^J.UOU.UOO. There are more than 3.700 men who mav be
classed as multimillionaires. There are ten men who arc
each worth as much as $125,000,000. These figures are
taken from the publi.shed statistics of the Income Tax Divi-
sion of the United States Internal Revenue Bureau Th^v
were issued in December. 1917; and we mav rest assured
that these estimates are conservative and low enough. They
are rather within the mark than bevond it. These U S
citizens would not overstate their 'wealth when it was
being estimated with the question of taxation in view For
the sake of brevity we refrain from giving figures regard-ng the wealth of Great Britain or Canada. In addition to
all this, there is the deplorable fact that these men of
immense wealth have been getting possession of the land
as the following extract from a U. S. paper will show:

"The home owning farmer is disappearing. In some states he isbecom.ng the except.on. In 1880 25 6';; of our farmers were tenants;" 1910 the percentage had risen to 37Vr. In a number „f western
states tenancy has risen to SO or 60?;. and in some counties in the westand southwest it is universal.

"Feudal I'anu Barons.

"There is 400,000.000 acres of lan.l in the United States enclosed inanns that is not cultivated at all. Worse than that, there .smZm-es. according to the census, dedicated to great feudal holdings-hose average size is 4,230 acres. One-quarter of the acreage of "he
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Un.ted State, is owned by Uss
t^J" ^«^ P-- ^,^; ^^".^

considerably greater than the
«"^^'^^7^.,,_pron. "Real Oe.no. -

Britain with a population of UO.OOO.OW .oui

racy. November 14th, 1917."

We mav a.W another interesting fact for Cam. ,an

.ealrs. the Canadian Pacific «»•
-;,,,^":;;r , l;.

of the largest land-o>«.ers " >"' -^''
' '^J, 26.7M.W^

„i millions of acres '«>"•
";'.°"f"f, f™'„' ,hree vears

-^thrpostsern^o^io^^'^^^^^^^

o1 ->es in. 1912 $175^000.
,.„ ,,,

-Xrh:e;tv^:e:.T;He larger o^^^

rharfrarf::OT9;:.^o3™..^^^^^^^^^
ratio is changing somewhat f""

>,7"°„yf;,, ^l,a,i„„
,„e of the

-f«*,° ,f„r,;lf*e'u:it^d- States.

Cst^tlJe'lfU^otfarfrom.^

.j:c-riar:or:;".^^^^^^^^^
are seen in the political, 7"°™''^ ^'l^^H T a'* '^'"^

spheres. In 'h^""""'/£= ,*';^,^ "e" °„ ,„„si<li« th-

the power, wh.ch ''°™ ''' ''^'"
','^„„ ,he electorate: to

Sr'^srs'.td ^etU the .o,h.g.'^^^-;^-
::r,rr;\t- ^r:H:i-,.rol of the means of <„.
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tribution, by their immensely large holdings of stock,

and their power of directorship, practically control vast

amounts of wealth that arc still in the hands of i ther in-

dividual owners. As an illustration of this sort of control let

us mention a single fact. Not long l)efore the entrance of

the United States into the war with Germany, a few of

these multimillionaires in Chicago, by their control of the

egg market, secured a profit of $7,000,000 in a few weeks.

And who paid this $7,000,000? We shall proceed tn tell.

At the other end of the social scale there are more than
18,300.000 wage-earners in the United States, that is about
three-fourths of the wage-earning portion of the nation,

whose average income was $480.00 a year. People of
this class paid the $7,000,000 to the men of wealth* And
Robert Hunter, a careful and conservative investigator of
these conditions, says that "in fairly prosperous times no less

than 10.000.000 of persons in the United States are under-
fed, under-clothed and poorly housed." And how could
it be otherwise? How can a working man pay high house
rent in a town or city, and support a wife and family in

comfort or decency, on $480.00 a year, even with the cost

of living what it was before the war? Our present indus-

trial economy results in woman lalwr and child labor in

the factories: it discourages marriage, it breeds immorality;
it drives the weaker classes to the slums: it works out
naturally and inevitably into conditions of physical deteri-

oration, degeneracy, degradation and disease, in millions

upon millions of human l^eings in our boasted Anglo-

* These great and unjust ine(|ualities of fortune tend powerfully to
alienate the toiling masses from the church: because some of these men
of wealth are memliers and supporters of some of the large city

chi.rches. We shall not discuss this subject, but refer the reader to
two very interesting articles in the Appendix. (See Notes F and H).

17 CCA,
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Saxon civilization. We have l.een using comliti.,ns i,i

Ihe United States, not invidiously, but only as .Uustrat,.,,.

„t the most glaring problem of our t.mes.* ^^V^^f^^
dents of our civilization who come to us from Onen al land,

sa! that the low-.lovvn classes of Lon.lon. Kng^nd. are .n

as" had a state, in every respect, as those of Tokio. Japa .

Is it any wonder that such appalluig concht.ons have cul-

minated in the world-wide catastrophe of war and woe. ot

lorn and <lesolation? If there is a Cod m Heaven who

hates injustice, who hears the cry of the oppressed, who

spoke in thunderous warnings through the Hebrew prophets

in ancient tin,es. who w-.rks in natural and social forco.

through inexorable and immutable laws, and who when

He raises the lowest and weakest requires the sacr.bce o.

he noblest and l.est. as He d,d when He gave H,s only

l,egotten Son-how could such conditions fad to cuhnmatc

at length in some such crisis as our civdizat.on is n.nv

'>ass ni through? For we l^lieve that Karl Liebkmcht. the

Lst conspicuous moral hero of the German race was r.gh

when he declared, just before the war began, that this Nsar

is an imperialistic war for the domination of world mar-

kets
••

It is. on the part of Germany, essentially a capitalist,,

xvar! It is a war whose purpose is to hold back and rum

the growing labor movement.

\n<\ the war has already been solving some ot the indus-

trial and economic problems that we have Ik-cu reviewiiv.^;

at least it has begun, and greatly promoted their solution^

Already it has corrected some great abuses, and brought

»One favorable sign is the fact that even before the war the

ereat church courts have been awakening to the conri.t.ons o soual

fnStice hat prevail. In the .Appen.l.x the reader w.lM.n.l the pr.,

injustirt uiai p
General Conference of the Method

?rr"r.i c^ r;* onh' uniud s,..,. ,
s« n.,. .-.

.
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alx)Ut some long-dcsircd ami k'nclicciit results. The coal

mines of South Wales, and the railways of Great Hritain.

have come under state control, aiul all former anti-socialis-

tic arguments of reluctant and conservative statesmen have
l)€en hushed. The higher good of benefitting or saving the
nation demanded the change. .Xnd even the food supply
of the nation is considered the property of the nation, and is

vnder governmental control ; and thousands of acres of land
formerly used as gatne preserves are now cultivnted for

the purpose of meeting the common need. As Lloyd George,
the British Premier, said not long ago. "When the smoke
of this great conflict has l)een diss(jlved there will appear a
new Britain. Its commerce, trade and industry will l>e

new; there will Ije new conditions of life and toil, new con-
ditions for capital and labor, and new relations l)etween the
both of them and the state. Old principles will survive, but
there will a new outlook and character in the land." He
goes on to say "there have been epochs in the history of the
world where in a few raging years the character and
destiny of the whole race has been determined for un-
known ages; and the present period is an epoch of this

kind. Let us not be weary in well-doing for in duo time we
shall reap if we faint not." Thus Lloyd George is optimis-
tic here as he usually is. We fear, however, that the
problem of the unjust distribution of wealth is not vet
fully or finally solved, and that it never will be solved by
war alone; but we leave the subject for the present, as it

will come up again m the latter part of this ( hapter when
we consider the relation of wealth to the spiritual and
religious life.

Another problem of our times has been becoming more
and more prominent in recent years ; we mean the problem
of a divided Christendom, especially the problem of the

**
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WMssm
Great Reformation when people

^^-"^\;'l'j!Zl\

• lu ^.r thpv liecame ntoxicated with libert> .
ine> mm

". ^7 i^oreT or shamefully almscl, the ,.lc.,

'( unUv- Ifd different rival and contention, dcnonnna-

ionHn-
1-

rgani.ations arose, ,„sed »" *«e-.es o opn,

^U^e tastetrL-v to religion that resnl.cl were in,-

meLuraWe In England an.l America there are s.,11 sev-

Tal diffe ent denominations of Methodists :
and ,n AmerK .

.\ ,c7 there are several different organtzations of l.ap-

at leas
. '"'«";

"^^i^,^ „f ,„ of this becomes the more
lists, etc. The ^"'"""'^ °

,^ i„hal>itants-a town
apparent m a ">;." °'

•^^I'^^r'TRoman Catholic, and

p;rfnt^:n wWchlnrong, united R-" Catholic

Church holds the ground, and one parish pr.est mm.ster.
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to all of his pcuplc ; ami t'mir or live rival. struK^linK I'rotcs-

taiit churchfs and is inaiiv ministers, arc m one anotlK-r's

way. All this has arisen frtini the sinful imperfections

«»f our huntan nature, as I'aul explicitly leaches in hi>

I'.pistle to the I'hurch .it i orinth—the great cosmopi litan

citv i.l' <litTerent races ami ilitYerent classes, and different

stages of educational athancement. in which, if anywhere,

there might Ik; some excuse for different churches and sects

afid cults. To t!it>i people I'aul says, "Whereas there is

among you jealousy a, id strife are ve not carnal, ami walk

after the manner '! Vii-u? i'wi when one saith I am of

Paul; and anotlu r 1 ju of \i)ollos . are ye not men?"

(1 Cor. iii :3-4 K.\ .). Me tneaus nri.' you not undeveloped,

inmiature men—men who are mere children in the spiritual

life? Why. we should like to ask, should differences of opin-

ion in regard to the mode of baptism or the proper subjects

for baptism, for instance, render separate and rival re!'>'ious

organizations necessary, provided there is the rec|uisif.

amount of the essential thing—the love of nei^fV.!;''

and the love of Llod? Why should a ceremony L",- I'u.

means of ilividing the church of Clod? But how can i ; .i. >

l)e made otherwise? This is the question that many wil it

disposed to ask. We answer, Hy simply observing the u.

linite ami explicit teaching of the Apostle Paul in Romans,

chap. xiv. There was a sharp division in the church in

Rome over the (juestion whether it was right or wrong tt)

use animal food, just as important a question to the mind
of those people then as the question of the ceremonies, or

the question of the historic episcopacy is to many people

now. And Paul's definite and explicit teaching was. first,

"Let every one be fully persuaded in his own mind" ( some

right of private judgment is here conceded, we remark ) :

second, on the one hand, avoid all censorious thoughts and
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speech, and on the other, avoid all contemptuous or over-

bearing thoughts and speech (the spirit of nnitual tolera-

tion is earnestly appealed to here, we observe) ;
and third

dwell together in the spirit of charity and love, in the spirit

of self-denial for the sake of weaker brethren and for

Christ's sake Observe what a broad and generous spirit is

here appealed to. and what broad and binding principles are

here laid down (Rom. xiv:10-13).

We are happv to sav that the war is helping to solve this

problem also, 'in the presence of danger and death the

essential things loc«n up and the non-essentials dwindle or

disappear, and soldiers on the battle front do not ask if

the chaplain is an Anglican or a Nonconformist or a

Roman Catholic. The great ciuestion is: Has he the Christ

spirit- is he a man of God? An excellent article recently

appeared in the "Guardian." the paper published in Eng-

land bv the high church sectii)n of the established church,

and its appearance in that paper makes it the more signifi-

cant The writer, a senior chaplain in France, quotes a

clergyman, who was formerly of an extreme type, as saying,

not invidiously, of course: "The longer 1 am out here the

more 1 care for Christianity and the less I care for the

Church of England." The article closes with these impres-

sive words

:

••So then, you will rejoin, it doesnt n,atter at all whether a man is

a Churchman, a Romanist, a Freshytenan or a .^j-'^"'"'-""^*-"" ;"

equally well, and there is nothing to choose-Lhurehn.ansh.p matter,

nothing' 1 am not discussing Churchmanship : 1 am recordmg facts.

Mv whole point is that beneath all our serious .litT^culties there rests a

very solid deposit of the faith which has nerved and ennobled our

men in this crisis. Upon this foundation we hn.l we have all b«.1.

We discover unsuspected identities and sy.npath.es. We almost jostle

each other in drawing from the same spiritual rock. We tmd that

what reallv helps in time of need is not our Churchliness, but our
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Christliness, and that the inadt-iiuai-ifs i>r supcrtliiities of ecclesiastical

systems are of very small moment if only we lielons Vt the company

of the lovers of Jesus Christ."

But great as the foregoing problems really are, urgent as

a statesman-like solution of them really is, there is another

problem more urgent and jjerhaps more difficult, a ])rtil)lein

not so frequently spoken of as the other two, because it

does not appeal so openly to the general mind. We mean
the problem of recovering for the present-day churches the

fullness of spiritual life and power that prevailed in the

churches of the apostles" times. This problem is at the back

of all the other problems of our community lite: the

solution of this would bring the solution of the rest. .\

great deal of our discourse nowadays is about community
service and comnmnity .saving in view of such comlitions as

we have just reviewed. Within the last one hundred years

Anglo-Saxon civilization has abolished the death penalty

for petty theft, has aI)olished Negro slavery, and (jtlier

infamous conditions and laws; and on this side of the

Atlantic great progress has l)een made toward the complete

abolition of the traffic in into.\icating drink; atid all of

this is very encouraging and very good. Mut we must

(|tialify our .self-congratulation. This kind of work is ;i

reforming of the outward. It gives t(j human l»eings a

more favoral)le and tnore comfortable environment in which

tt) live and grow, but it is not radical encnigh. The proclama-

tion of emancipation did not regenerate the Negro race,

but .some of them did get regenerated and sing the gospel

when they were slaves. And the prohibition of the li(|uor

traffic, though desirable, does not make a ccjtnmunitv de-

vout, Sabbath-ob.serving aiul spiritually disposed. .\ man
may voie against the litjuor traffic and be a thorough! v self-

ish and unregenerated man. .And Ix'sides, all of these out-
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ward reformations were made possible l.y great evangelical

regenerating movements that went l)efore. and leavened the

masses in the lower strata of society, and created a sent nnent

favorable to social reform. The xvork of John \Vesle> and

his helpers prepared the way for William Wilberforce and

his work of emancipating Negro slaves in Bnt.sh realms.

The reformations mentioned, and the reformations pros-

pective, are outward, we repeat. But when Chnst comes

He will go to the heart of things. "He will lay the axe V>

the root of the tree" as the forerunner said.

What could the earlv church have done for the ameliora-

tion of social conditions if it had proceeded accordniK

to modern ideas of a social regeneration or reconstruc-

tion of the state? Suppose the apostles had sent a delega-

tion to make representations to the government at Rome,

and to appeal for the abolition of slavery, or tor the reliet

of people othervNise oppressed? But we cannot suppose

such a thing. It would have been unthinkable and absurd.

Such a delegation would have l)een treated as insane, or

else thev would have been executed or sent to prison by the

authorities at Kome. What then could the churches and

the apostles do? They sought and obtained a spiritual en-

duement that transformed them from weakness to power,

from wavering fear to invincible faith: and with this eii-

duement they went to the multitudes to regenerate and hea

and teach them. "Stephen was a man full ut faith and

ot the Holy Chost." "Barnabas was a good mar. and tull

of the Holv (ihost." .\n(l l)efore sending Paul and Barna-

bas on their first missionary t<3ur. the church at Antmch

fasted and praved along with them till they received special

spiritual (lualitications; and these men ^^^''^' "^•"'"'^ *^''^'^ .''>

the Holv C.hosf (Acts xiii;l-3). Then "Paul, hUed with

the Holy Ghost" said to Elymas the sorcerer, etc. (Acts

m^:3^xm'm
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xiii:9-10). The apostles had to flee for their Hves from
Antioch ill I'isidia. and the disciples who were left,

despised or pitied by the world, "were Hlled with joy and
with the Holy Ghost. " Expressions like these occur again
and again in the records of the early church's life and
work. And thus, without academic learning, except in a
very few cases; without social prestige or political favor;

without the patronage of the noble or the great; without
.show of inilitar\' force, such as Mohammed afterward used
to propagate his religion; in face of bitter opposition and
persecution from the Jewish authorities at first, and of
Roman authorities later on—they testified and taught and
pre:.ched till, in thirty-five years, there were flourishing

churches in Asia Minor. Macedonia. Greece and Rome; and
Christian communities were to be found along the northern
part of Africa, and in the islands of the Mediterranean Sea.

And the spiritual enduement was the secret of the miraculous
growth; a.\u run simkitial enduemext is jlst as in-

dispensable TO-DAY.* In conditions of ease or affluence

the drift of human nature is ever toward the evanescent,
deceptive, perishable things of the present world; to the

pleasures of self-indulgence, self-interest and self-idolatry;

or. as J(;hn expresses it. "the lu.st of the flesh, the lust of
the eye, and the pride of life "—the elements that enter into

the worldly life, in religion the drift is ever toward legal-

ism or formality or ceremonialism. But Christ, on the
higher side of life, is forever calling people up to the spirit-

ual through the way of repentance, .self-denial, obedience
and faith. He is .saying to all. "Except a man lie b<mi of

* The reader will find in the Appendix a famous prediction by
John Wesley on the influence which the acquisition of wealth would
have on the spiritual life of "the people called Methodists." (See
XoTE H.)

m^^'2 ^Tsmm^'hi
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.ater and of the Spirit he cannot enter inU, the Kingdc..

of God " And lie is saynig to .hsciplcs. larr> >e tn ine

ciU of Jerusalem [that is to say. n. your own comnmnUy

or ne^hborhoodl. till ye he endued with power iron, on

^' The obtaining of this spiritual endue.nent does not de-

pend so much a's some suppose, on l>eing ^^

^^^^^^^
certain traditional, orthodox standards, or w, h certam (It

nom'na i^nal peculiarities. It does not depend on the que^-

Hon whether in baptism, the individual was sprmkle<l

r immersed or on whether, if a clergyman, he

L X:::^ -ording to Episcopal or non Episcopal

modes Adoniram Judson had u. and was . Bap .^..

S^ght L. Moodv had it. and was a Congregational st

prt fthe Apostle had it. and much of his thinking was the

ihinking of a Jew. Bernard of Clairvaux had -t and his

hinkini was that of a mediaeval Roman Catholic monk^

Sth rfne of Siena had it. and she th.night as a medueva

Itln Lint: and that other Catherine. ^^^^^^^^^
Booth had it. and she thought as a modern C hri^tian fcng

Hshwoman. ohn Wesley had it. and favored the Arminia

hedo^'. Jonathan E.lwards had it. and was a stau ic i

advocate o the Calvinistic view. The obtanimg of h.>

duem:nt depends on something deeper and "-e mipuna^^^^

than these peculiarities of doctrine. It .s never given except

on cert^n other fixed and inexorable conditions, namely.

I^:::iute renunciation of the woH<lly lite and the o.n-

nlete surrender of oneself to the will ot (.od. Ins mean,

t giving up of much that might Ik. considered legitimate

amlSi^nifor instance ambition for eminence, or ambition

for position. It means the renunciation ot material wealth,

he oCem acceptance of Christ's teachings on stewardship.

For rWendt says (if it be not an invidious thing to quote
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a German scholar now)—Wemlt, the ^'reat scholar, whose
work on the 'Teaching of Jesus" is the greatest in existence,

says, "Jesus made the renunciation of wealth a condition of

entrance into His Kingdoni. co-ordinate with repentance and
faith." And this self-renunciation means the consecration

of oneself to a life of service in Jesus' name, on His plan,

and for the sake of His Kingdom among our fellowjnen.

Perhaps some may he now dispensed to ask if we think

that Christ's coming is not very far off. ,\iul we reply that

it may l)e much nearer than many person.s even dream of.

We believe that devout, prayerful i)remillennialists are right

when they teach that we ought to he living every dav watch-
fully and prayerfully, as if Christ might come to-night or on
the morrow. This is the essential point, anyhow, of His
words "Be ye also ready for in an hour that ye think not

the Son of Man cometh" (Matt. .\.\iv:44). .\nd the signs

of the present time, to the discerning, are not difiicult to

read. We are in such times as our Lord warned ahout.

"Take heed to yourselves, lest haply your hearts he over-
charged with surfeiting and drunkenness, atul cares of this

life and that day come on you suddetd\' as a snare; for so

.shall it come on all them that I will on the face of all the

earth. But watch ye in every sea.stjn. making supplica-

tion," etc. (Luke xxi:34-36). The worldly spirit is in-

sidious, subversive and prevalent everywhere: the jjrayer

services and meetings for spiritual fellowship have dwindled.
(|uestionable or baneful diversions attract the maiority. the

automobile trattic on ' lod's holy day is unjustitiably large.

Sunday religious services iii many places are sparsely at-

tended, and places of pleasure resort are thronged.

And there are other signs. Society is confused—even
good people are sometimes confusetl—by glaring, mislead-
ing religious lights; in dther words, numbers of misleadiuL'
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sects arc busy propagating their erroneous or nii^chievH^us

views Among these we have already nKnt.oned the Ku -

leuTtes ollovvers of Charles T. Russell, who make a grea

na aTe'oY heir lovalty to the Bible, and their study of B,b

nrrohecy who closelv follow certain traditional vews. an.l

Sin otl^er views of I'astor Russell's own. And there

are the Christian Scientists, who regard Mrs. Marv Bakt

Eddy as the great light of the present age.J^^^^
growth of this sect is due to one great truth that its

feachngrcontain. namely, the truth that our mental and

pUual conditions have an immeasurable !"«-"- ^^^

bodily health. But Mrs. Eddy's wntmgs. so ar as we re-

memLr contain no teaching on one great fundamental gos-

peCuiremem. they never insist that H-- ^ng^u.

recent of their sins in order to be saved. Mrs. Eddy is qmie

con^tent with herself in this omission; for. accordn.g to

her^few srn evil and disease are mere negations or unreal-

"ils Therms no such a thing as sin or evil or disease, so

«hP savs- these are only "errors of mortal mmd.

And there are the Latter Day Saints, as they call them-

selves in Canada; in the state of Utah -here the.r hea -

quarters are. they bear the name o f--^ ^.^^"^J.^'t
incs originated with one named Joseph ^^"^'t*^' ^'^" ,

"

Verm^ t 1805 of a familv with an unstable, restless d..-

iS ;id^;posed more or less to r^^^^^^l^^
He was a man with ^^^:2^:^t^:X^.
tions with women and was tne suujcci <.

and V lions; and was possessed of a certan, enthusiasm io

rehgon Not being controlled by very strong moral

scrubs, he was guilty of a ^-udulem translation of som^^

ancient records" that had come mto h,s hands from the

catacombs of Egvpt. the writings of Abraham w nle he wa^

n Eg^rcalled'the Book o^ Abraham, wntten by h.s own
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hand upon papyrus." Modern men of science have trans-

lated these records, and proved that they are prayers to the

Egyptian Sun God, and contain no reference to Abraham in

Egypt at all. With its erroneous teaching thus exposed,

this sect is still actively proselyting. And it teaches promin-

ently "remission by immersion." which means salvation by
ceremony, which is a relic of heathenism. For. as George
Adam Smith says, "when one is asked "What is the dis-

tinguishing characteristic of heathenism? one is always
ready to say Idolatry, which is not true. The distinguishing

characteristic of heathenism is the stress which it lays upon
ceremonial. To pagan religions . . . rites are the in-

dispensable element in religion." This sect is a great reli-

gious, political organization, and controls sevrral of the

Western States.

And there are the Seventh Day Adventists. whose reli-

gion is a form of legalism, or an outgrowth of the legalistic

spirit, the spirit that magnifies the subordinate too much.
Even if their peculiar views could l)e proved to be founded
on fact—which they cannot—it might l)e doubtful if all

other Christians would lie required to go back to the old

Jewish Sabbath for all the difference that the change would
make. These people are busy, unsettling all they can and
hindering the observance of the Day of Rest recognized by
the vast majority of Christian people, and by the civil

authorities in civilized nations.

Some well-meaning people have been drawn into

sects and errors like the foregoing. Such sects

thrive in times when the spiritual life in older religious

organizations has run low, and when a Divine
visitation is drawing near. This is what our Lord means
when He warns Flis disciples that there would Ije false

Christs and false prophets at such times (Matt, xxiv :23-26).
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In other words there would l3e people who would be saying

!"The churches are all wrong 0«r leader g.ye^ the on y

true Bible interpretation and teachmg or Our leader

represents the real Christianity of Christ.
f^^'\'\

^^^

shalsav "Behold he is in the desert or behold he is in the

ec t 'hanibers- "go not after them." or "beheve it not

T il e x^i • '3 ) This is our Lord's way of saying that we

;t pav no heed to the leaders or agents or followers of

these self-assured, over-zealous and proselyting sects.

We speak at times of the cycles of history. We mean

tharin'spite of unforeseen -<! unthought of factors an

contingencies that do appear at times, in spite of all appear

an s to the contrary, human history moves through great

;erio<ls with a certai. degree of regularity ;
and his regi^ar-

tv of movement constitutes a basis for predic ion. so hat

prophecv. to the spiritually endued, is a very rattonal thing^

and persons thus endued can. in a degree, calculate the

fortunes of humanity that will Income history later on^

\nd our Lord reproache.l the Pharisees for not being able

'to understand "the signs of the times." He assumes that

;„" orcHT to have Ln able. If they had been spir.tuaUy

endued they worun have been able to ^^^^^'';;;
^^/J;

movements of history are like the movemems ot ;he planet

^

Each planet is moving aroun<l the central sun m an orb,

of its own; but it is said that beside tb^s there is another

,„ovement. Vro.n certain phenomena astronomers surmise

that the sun. moon ai.d planets are movmg all together

straight onward into the inf.nitudes of space. And just

so human history ,s forever moving in c.rcles according

to these universal laws given in the wor.ls of ( hnst in His

discour.ses and parables about His coming again. But a

the same time. I uman history is forever tnov.ng onward

to that glorious c.^isummation foreseen by Isaiah m wb'ch

mm
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"the earth shall Iw filled with the knowledge of the Lord
as the waters cover the sea." And as the closing part of
each period comes around certain >igns appear that are
similar to those that appeared in the closing part of other
periods that are past. Thus, as we have already seen. \vc

have ju.st such glaring, misleading lights, and just such
activities of false prophets and false Christs at thi pre.sent

time, as our Lord warned His disciples would api)ear before
the coming that would take place liefore all of His own
generation would pass away. And for reasons like these,
we l)elieve that Christ is conung l)efore long; and that a
new era will sooti dawn for the human race.

And we rejoice in this expectation and belief. For the
forces of wickedness and mammon, of pride and fashion,
of unbelief and irreligion. are too great for us. We cannot
overcome with our present strength. We need a mighty
reinforcement of .spiritual life and power, a new manifesta-
tion of the miraculous, a new revealing of the Son of Man.
May if come .soon! Amen and .Amen! "Even so come.
Lord Jesus!" Many eyes are weary with watching and
waiting for the dawning of the new day. Hope, often di.s-

appointed and deferred, has caused some 1r> faint through
discouragement and doubt. May their fauh fail not when
the hour of deliverance is near, and "the Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand." "Kor Ho is laiihful that has promised."
He declares Himself to be "the An.en, the faithful and true
witne.ss. the Beginning of the creation of ( lod" ( Rev. iii :14 ).

His plans will not miscarry; His emphatic assurance still

abides. "Heaven and earth shall pass away but my worfl
shall not pass away" (Matt. xxiv:35). "Vet a little while
and He that shall cijrne. will come and will not tarry"
I Hebreu ^ x :.^7 ). "I will not leave you orphans" or desolate,
"I con.e to you" (John xiv:lS. see R.V. and Margin).'
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Note \. -Martin Lither.

In these extracts from \v a ritings we get a look into the

verv heart of Martin Luth - We see his humanness. his

originality, his courage, h.s taith. his love and loyalty to

the Holy' Scriptures as the revelation of God s will and ot

His truth. Hut we shuil give olh. r estimates of hnu

Thomas Carlvlc. the Scotch philosopher and historian, with

true spiritual'lnsi^ht says of him. that he is one of our m..st

precious and lovable men: sc; great, so simple, so unpre-

tending, so unostentatious in his greatness, "tliere tor quite

another purpose than for l)eing great." Carlvle further

supposes that the history (3f large portions of Kurope and

America would have been altogether different if this one

man had not lived and wrought.

The late Professor Goldwin Smith, a somewhat sceptical

and ritical thinker, gives his estimate of Luther and his

work in the following hues

:

"Trumpet of Truth, at whose soul-picrcinn soiin.l,

That fabric vast of Falsehood, ^;l>ar'le(l well

By superstition's immemorial spell

For twice five hundred years, went to the Rrouiid-

Mighty Deliverer, to whom nations bound

In dungeons dark of Papal slavery

Owe it that light is theirs an«l faith is free—

Luther whose name four centuries have crowned

With grateful praises—in thy dauntless heart.

Which Hell's embattled powers cuuld never move,

Through the ;".<Tce strife there still was left a p.irt

For gentle thuuKhts, for nv c, beauty, love.

Now. let the voice which thundered 'n to Rome,

Breathe peace to rent and war-w (.
hristcndom."

[248]
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A somewhat difTcrent estimate ot Luther and his work is

Riven in a recent work by Professor Henry C. Xedder on
the F^eformation. This author also gives a fuller statement
of the conditions in which Luther lived, and which con-
tributed to make tho fircat Refor.nation a success. We give
l)eIow I'rofessor Vedders own words and some of his
reviewers' remarks

:

"'As with every man of gciiiis. there is somcthiriK in F.iithcr that
floes not yiehl to analysis—the whole is greater than the sum ..f all

Its parts. \ot a great scholar, not a great poet, not a great <>ratnr.
har<lly a great man of letters, he was a great man—he was the great
man of the German people.'

"In I lese words the author sums up the attainnunts of its chief
protagonist. Prof. Vedder does not pretend that l.mher was the
Reformation, or that the cleansing of religi.)n in German v t,om age
long abuses would not have come ahout mevitably had l.uther taken
no part in the movement. The real cause of the German revolt fr.^ni
the Papacy was economic and political, and the religious aspect given
to It by the initial quarrel about indulgences was merelv accidental
'The revolt would have occurred had .Martin Luther never lived. F-nr
we have outgrown Carlyle's specious one-man theory of historv an.l
no longer believe that the story of human progress is nothing more
than the biography of a few great men. The old notion that I.uther
made the Reformation is probably not held to-dav bv anv person „f
average intelligence. /\t most he (,.ily led and directed a movement
that was inevitable. Germany was a powder mine, ready to be ex-
ploded by a spark, and a spark was morally certain to come soon from
some quarter. .\s it fell out. Luther's theses were the spark and
nobody m all Ktirope, except, perhaps, the Pope, was more surprised
than Luther himself by the violence of the resulting explosion.'

"Taught S'othing \nv.

'It will be seen from this that it is not as a hero-worshipper Prof
Vedder. after a careful study of the proceeds of a whole generation
of original research, puts into form his conclusions as to the under-
lying causes of the Reformation. Luther, he tells us in a masterly
introductory summary, taught nothing new. His doctrine was not new
even in Germany. \ generation earlier John of Wcsel liad attacked

18 CCA,
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indulgences, and had taught justification by faith in Luther s own

university with equal boldness and superior learning. Wichf in Eng-

land, Hus in Bohemia, and Savonarola in Italy had fully realized the

corruptions! of the Rnman Church, and denounced them lath a mior

that Luther never exceeded.

•His succes. where his predecessors failed Prof. Vedder believes to

have been due to the fact that when he came with his message the art

„f printing, recently invented, enabled the people everywhere to f.^llow

the controversy that it aroused. Without the printing press the (.ernian

Reformation could not have occurred.

"Economic Forces at Work.

"There were also great economic forces at work making for up-

heaval. The burghers of the cities, and especially those of the merchant

class needed capital for their enterprises, and saw with grim distaste

the concentration of a large part of the nation's wealth in the hands ot

the churchmen, who withdrew it from production to build huge

ecclesiastical structures. The German princes, too, were jealous of the

intrusion of Italians in purely national affairs. The feeling against

Rome was thus at fever heat when the first protest against the abuse

of indulgences was uttered by Luther. Germans of all classes were

ripe for revolt, longing for a champion and a mouthpiece.

'•This view is buttressed by many facts inaccessible to the earlier

historians of the Reformation, who made Luther the pivot on whub

all hinge.l. Prof. Vedder's work will be the subject of much con-

troversy, and he may expect sharp criticism from the thick-and-thin

followers of the great reformer, but his conclusions will not be lightly

disposed of. Luther was the soul of the revolt, but the revolt was

inevitable."

We have give- the foregoing statements from the re-

view of Luther's work because we desire to be entirely

fair to those who hold a less favorable view of him. or wlu.

may be disposed somewhat to minimize the importance of

his' life and work; but we still hold firmly to the view of

him which we have assumed in the Chapter on the Ton

Virgins. It is true that Luther "did not make the Reforma-

tion," and that the social, religious and political conditions
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of the time were essential to his success; but sonie-
thmg snnilar to this might be said of every other great man
It might be said of Shakespeare himself. In the ce"tury
before Shakespeare's time the great intellectual awakening
commonly called the Renaissance (or the New Learning)
had come to Western Europe, and the influence of the great'
Puntan Revival had pervaded the whole of England, it had
pervaded most thoro,,ghly the countv of Warwick, in
which Shakespeare had grown up; again, other able
dramatic writers had appeared in England not long before
h.s day, and he had the advantage of the study of their
works m h.s early years. But facts like these do not lessen
our appreciation of Shakespeare's intellectual powers. And
our knowledge of the conditions into which Luther was born
should not aflfect our appreciation of his endowments or his
courage or his work. It was an evidence of genius that hewas able to see directly into these conditions and their mean-
ing m his own day; that he could see them in their true pro-
portions; and it was the highest proof of the heroic that he
acted faithfully and unselfishly on the vision that he had

It ,s also true that there were others who immediately
before h.m. or at the time, were teaching substantially thesame views; but in many cases it was in a quiet, unob-
trusive, unheroic way (like that of Erasmus, the scholar) •

m a way that brought them no persecution, and aroused on
the other side no uneasiness or alarm. But in Luther's actof nailing the theses on the church door at Wittenberc
there was a conspicuousness. and ingenuousness; an unaf-
fected moral heroism

; there was an innocent and unostenta-
tious i.cklessness of consequences that aroused a spontan-
eous moral enthusiasm in the general multitude, and that
created an immediate and intense alarm in the lapsed and
nnspintual church. This it is that makes Luther such a ^'

i

is
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conspicuous hero with us: that has won him to our hearts

and that has made us so slow to recognize an.l acknowledge

his really serious faults: and has made us. moreover, so

ready to forgive.

Note B.—Hicnry Ward Beeciiek.

The following testimonial to Henry Ward Beecher is

from Rev J O. Fed: one of the most deeply-spintual

preachers and most successful evangelist pastors ot the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the Lmted States m the

latter part of the last century

:

"As a Christian. Mr. Beecher perplexes many who know him only

bv reputation. The current conviction in some quarters that he ..

theologkaly oblique; the occasional overplay of w,t an.l pleasantry

nTe pulpit; the apparent lack of seriousness and reverence for the

raSaonal'solenmitrof the preacher's funct.on whah shocks so .

people- the applause and laughter which sometnnes greet h.s burs .

o e^u nt indignation or appeal, have created an nnpress.on ,n some

nlindrthat he is not a spiritual n.an.
^'>7--;-^-;;^;^';Vcon

him in the later years of his ministry compel me to test. f> to the con

V "ion of Ins dee, spirituality. H,s ord.,ary prayers ^''/^''^
--;;;'

arel,e most extraordinary evidences of real iut„natc connnunwu zvUl,

Gcdk seems talking with God face to face, not as a P'^-l-ng mend,

cant but as a conscious and acknowledged son. And 1 know (how I

need not sav) that his ,.blic prayers are but the reflection o h,s

Tc re abiding communion with God in private hfe ^ever w:ll th

Members of the Brooklyn Clerical Union forget a 'Vonversafon e

save us by request, in May. 1880. on the relation rivate to publa

p .e; in a minister's life. As he spoke of his •---
^;;^^--;;;

and' of how he cultivated and fed his spiritual hfe, we all felt that the

sp aker was one who dwelt in the Holy of Holies n rich. Messed com-

munion with God. When asked if those remarkable public prayers

were prepared or studied beforehand, he replied. 'No
!

T never know

a word I shall utter. All true prayer ,s an mspination of the Ho

Soirit Sometimes I have a consciousness of great sympvny vvith

men in their burdens, sorrows, and struggles. Then. I shah be likely

To be led to prav in that direction. At other times, I am full of
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thoughts of the dear ones who have left us. and then I shall probahlv
pray about heaven. That is the only hint I have of what mv j.ravers
niay be. Real prayer. I repeat, is an inspiration.' I may here suui up
by saynig that .uy conviction, as the result of personal intercourse and
thoughtful study of his writings, is. that Mr. Beecher is a man of real
dect sp.ntualiiy. Perfect in life he is not; for he has his share of
faults, and has made his share of mistakes, and has sinned his share
of transgressions, but that he has sought to live sincerely to the glory
of (.od and labor earnestly for the good of man, I fully believe \n
honest Christian, but not i..ultless, I believe he is. and has always
striven to be. A man dear to God, and to whom God is inexpressibly
and savmgly precious, is my conviction of Henry Ward Beecher as a
Christian man.

xxr '^V ^J^'"'^^^- ^ •^"*»^t« "ot to say that, in my opinion. Henry
VVard Beecher is the greatest preacher in the world to-day and is one
of the score of greatest preachers in all history. Other men have
excelled h.m ,n single points of strength. As a theological preacher
I should not rank him high. In the severely logical line of preaching
he IS not pre-eminent. He does not aim at that kind of sermonizing
In evangelistic preaching he is not to be compared with George White-
fie d. However, Whitefield's printed sermons are not to be compared
vvith .Mr. Beecher s discourses. The former are not remarkable, while
the latt.r are sparkling and fresh as a May morning, at the same time
that they are vigorous as mountain breezes. Mr. Beecher is a great
teacher, more thm simply a great orator, in the pulpit He is anatural orator, but oratory is subordinated to teaching. He aims to
build up Christian manhood. Men must be educated by religious truthand this demands an inspiring teacher. His thought is not crude, but'
retmed. What he reads he assimilates, so that everything he uttersseems as original as if no one else had ever discovered the samethough

.
He has borrowed little from books, and his sermons areevolved from his own fertile brain. He reads much, but digests allHis sermons are pre-eminently practical. His object being to buildmen up in a large, broad, many-sided manhood, all his sermons andlecture-room talks are for use in daily life. His sermons are meant

Jfr'TTT'^ "":', ^"' ^-^^^'^'tio"- Metaphysical in subtle unfoldingof truth. lightning-Iike in vividness of portraval. picturesque and grand
.n Illustration, pathetic or thrilling in application, eloquent and swaying
.n the power of utterance, he is the greatest preacher that Americahas ever produced. His influence has been large, outside of Plymouth
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-hurch, on the ministry and educated minds of the generation. All

w>ll noi appreciate that influence at the same value. It has st.mulated

intellect to think independently; it has worked to produce a larger

catholicity; it has glorified the fatherhood of God and exalted he

brotherhood of man. For greatness, brilliancy, and resources of pulp.t

Dower he is unequalled.

"\s a Lecturer, discussing political, social, and educational ques-

tions before the large constituency of the plaftorm. to be repeated by

the press, he has wielded a vast and salutary influence in moulding the

thought of his age. His popularity and power on the platform have

been very great, but have never equalled, much less echpsed. h.s

popularity and power in the pulpit. He has been a moral force m our

"'I'^fa Patriot, he has engraven himself for immortality in American

history. He has plead for the poor, the oppressed, and the despised

with more eloquence than he would have plead for h.s own hfe at

the stake He began his ministry with espousing the cause of the

slave when to be an abolitionist was to be execrated. He contmued

tbat devotion through storm and obloquy till the last fetter was broken,

and the last chattel was an enfranchised citizen of the Republic. In

the galaxy of illustrious philanthropists his name shines conspicuously.

The wrongs of the African, the Indian, and the Mongolian, injustice

to woaian and the laboring classes, national intelligence, equal rights

for all men. and the great cause of temperance, have always evoked his

eloquent voice and pen. The service of humanity and h.s country with

him has been the service of God. The distinguished ab.hty and grand

.-ffectiveness with which he served the cause of the Un.on dunng the

Rebellion, by his impassioned loyalty at home, and w.th which he

even n ore gloriously defended the undivided Republic before scowhng

and howling disunion sympathizers in Great Britain, ent.tle h.m to

the everlasting gratitude of America. Not still the last African face

has disappeared from American society-not t.l the memory o o.,r

struggle for an undivided Republic fades out of h.story-not t.ll the

ingratitude of an eflfete and decaying nation cons.gas the loyalty and

heroism of her noblest patriots to oblivion-will the sturdy and

chivalric patriotism of Mr. Beecher be fo.gotten! As an msp.r.ng

force in the history of the Republic his fame is assured. When we

review his great qualities of manhood, eloquent on the platform, peer-

less in the pulpit, Christ-like in philanthropy, Roman .n h.s pitnot.sm,

we are forced to exclaim, 'One of the few immortal names, that were
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not born to die.' He is loved almost to idolatry, and e..I„«ize<l almost
to apotheosis by hosts of ardent friends. Of course he has not escaped
the poisoned shafts of foes. but. like the now revered and sainte.l i)r
i ayson and Archbishop Fenelon. whom the hounds bayed at while liv-
ing, but whose sweet fame by Divine providence is a sacre.l depositu.n
of humanity and history, when his foes are forgotten, the name ofHenry Ward Beecher will shine as the stars for ever and ever!

•"Xothing need cover his high fame but heaven

;

N'o pyramids set off his memories

;

But the eternal substance of his greatness,
To WHICH I LEAVE HIM.'"

The following is an estimate of Ilenrv Ward P.eecher
trom the pen of Rev. George Douglas, an eminent Canadian
Methodist mmister, who was not only a most el.xiuent
preacher but a deeply spiritual man

:

"The colossal grandeur of Mr. Beecher\s endowment and charac-
ter IS such that f feel utterly inadequate to pen anything worthy of his
peerless powers. Nearly thirty years have come and gone since I tlrst
heard him on a bright autumnal morning. That discourse on The
irial of Faith was to me a new revelation, and is as fresh in mymemory, while I dictate this, as the hour I heard it. For more thanwenty years I read his discourses in The Independent and elsewhere
1 have been obliged to study the history of the pulpit from the post-
apostol.c. patristic, and mediaeval .^es downward, and I declare mysolemn conviction, a conviction w .ch I constantlv affirm, that theages have never produced a man so marvelously endowed as .Mr
Keecher. I hold that he unveils the character of Ood. expounds the
principles of his government in its material and ethical relations, pro-pounds the philosophy of human life with an original power that I.
at least cannot find elsewhere in literature; while his perennial powerof illus rattor vl.ich springs from his mind fresh and clear as the
crystal ..unta with the undertone of reverential regard and pervad
.ng unct.on, makes him a preacher without an equal in the past or acompeer in the present. The pregnant future holds manv a surprise
t>" I greatly doubt if a man, take him all in all, will be found in the
pulpit so regally endowed for a thousand years to come "
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The following paragraph is from Rev. Dr. Joseph

Parker of City Temple, London. England

:

•Fvcry now and then we hear that Mr. Beecher has changed his

theologcal positu,n. or tnat he has mod.f.ed his faUh. or that he has

been struck down on the road to Damascus and seen a new glor>

S;h Lst be typified in ne-v words. Let no man e -.s^.d by such

gossip Mr. Beecher can neve, be other than orthodox. A heart .ke

his Toes not know how to be heretical. Like all persons whom .t .s

not in the power of time to make old. he is always seemg a naw

sp cimen of butteries, a new instance in botany, a new tone of color

i.' the morning or evening sky; he is always commg hon^ w. h n ne.

incident, a fresh idea, or a bold propos.t.on; but knowmg hat h« sees

everything through his imagination, or passes everythmg th. Dugh the

:.e of L affections, and that in his nature there - -.ther susp.c.on

nor resentment, we may be perfectly sure that at the last as a he

first, Mr. Beecher will be found at the Cross, saymg, as few o ^ers c^n

say, that there is no name given under heaven among men. but Chnsts

only, whereby men can be sav«.d."*

Note C.—John Calvin.

As a rule people who have l)een brought .

,

.e of

Calvinistic communions utterly fail to apprec I; wth

and work of this -narvelous. providential mai. .ey have

never properly estimated the greatness of his endowments;

they have no adequate conception of the extent of hts mtlu-

ence for good in mankind. He was born in Noyon. seventy

miles northeast of Paris (in the region of country that has

recentlv been devastated by the war) in the year 1309. In

his early years he was sent by his father to Pans to be edu-

cated for the office of a priest in the Roman Catholic

Church But the natural bent of his mind, and the atmos-

phere prevailing in the church turned him. before long, to

the study of law. In 1532, however, he had a sudden con-

* The foregoing testimonials to Henry Ward Beecher were selected

from a "Life of Beecher" by Abbott and Halliday.
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version—a conversion as radical and permanent as that
which changed the persecuting Saul of Tarsus into the fore-
most missionary of Christ. The great F'rotestant Reforma-
tion was then in its earlier stages, and Calvin had the spirit-
ual insight to recognize that it was of God ; z.id he cast his
lot m with it; and became a devoted and self-renouncing
advocate of the cause. Before a large assembly in Paris,
on All Saints' Day in the year 1533, he gave an address in
favor of the movement; and for this act of moral heroism
and loyalty to conviction, he had to flee for his life, first
from Paris, and two or three years later, from his native
land. And his moral heroism was shown in another, and,
possibly, more trying way. He was* of medium height, of a
spare and emaciated frame, hampered by feeble health, tast-
ing but little of life's natural joys ; and had to struggle more
or less to the end of his days with physical weakness and
pain.

His intellectual powers were gigantic, and his mental
activity incessant and intense. At the age of twenty-six he
had produced his great work, entitled "The Institutes of
the Christian Religion." which has been called "the Master-
piece of Protestantism." In the Preface to this great work
he addressed King Francis I., who had been taking active
measures to overthrow the rising spirit of the new move-
ment in France. The language of Calvin's remonstrance
and appeal was earnest and passionate, and rose, at times,
to the height of powerful and soul-moving eloquence.'
Calvin's "Commentaries on the Scriptures" also evince the
masterly, well-balanced intellectual endowments of the man.
He was not largely endowed with those social, genial

human qualities which made Luther a popular hero and
favorite. He was of a shrinking temperament, naturally
sensitive, diffident, studious and reserved, but he was loved
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by the intimate friends who knew him best ;
he was a man

of vast generic human sympathies, and was never swayed

by seltish or petty aims.

The Sovereignty of God and the doctrine of Predestma-

tion were very prominent in his thoughts and in his works.

and it was natural that such should be the case. Some

people are so constituted that that they see only the sombre

aspects of life, and for such people there is enough of the

sombre and the tragical to be seen in a world like ours;

others seem born with the propensity to see the ludicrous

aspects of things, and for them (and they are to be

envied) the world i bounds in ludicrous and mirth-

provoking situations. But Calvin, the former student of

the law, was so constituted that everywhere he saw the evi-

dences of divine sovereignty, and of the reign of divinely

ordained and immutable law; he saw it in nature, in his

tory, and in individual life, and he considered it to l)e man's

supreme duty to be submissive U * His teachings do not

abound, like Beecher's, in illustrations of God's fatherhood

pnd love. Probably it was better for his generation to see

much of the sterner and severer view.

In the great religious revival of the eighteenth century

under the leadership of John Wesley, a very strong reaction

set in against some of the extreme statements and perver-

sions of John Calvin's views. This reaction was intensitied

by the fact that John Wesley and his preachers dwelt much

on the mercy and universal grace of God. And this reac-

tion probably went too far. as reactions are liable to do.

But we must remember that Predestination is prominent in

the Holy Scriptures, both of the Old Testament and the

New. One of the greatest of Hebrew scholars* states that

* Evald in "Die Lehre der Bibel von Gott" ( The Teaching of the

P-ble from God).
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th'j belief in Preclestinati.ui "was a power liil lever iti Heljrew
prophecy,"

We see an example of this in the writings of Isaiah
Sennacherib, the vain-glorious and victorious Emperor
of Assyria, after sulxluing and utterly ravaging nation
after nation, sent an arrogant message to the (Jod-
fearing Hezekiah. king of Judah, threatening his kingdo.n
and Jerusalem with a similar fate. He had k-en saving
"With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to' the
height of the mountains, to the innermost parts of Lebanon •

and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, and the choice
fir trees thereof, and I will enter into its farthest height
the forest of its fruitful field. I have digged and drunk
water, and with the sole of my feet will I drv up all the
rivers of Egypt" (Isaiah xxxvii:24-25 American .'.V.)
But Isaiah informs him that God had foreordained his work
(doubtless as a punishment or chastisement for the crimes
and abominations of the nations he had subdued ) : and ( lod
had set his limits and would bring him to an ingloriou .nd
"Hast thou not heard how I

|
Jehovah the (iod of H. ^iah

|have done it long ago. and forme.' it of ancient times?
Now I have brought it to pass that it should be thine to lay
waste fortified cities into .uinous heaps. Therefore their
inhabitants were of small power. But 1 know thv sitting
down, and thy going out. and thy coming in and th'v raging
against me.

. . . Therefore I will I put mv hook in
thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee
back by the way by which thou earnest" ( Isaiah xxxvii 26-
9 American R.V. ).

We have another instance of this belief in Predestination
m the writings of Jeremiah. In telling of his call to the
prophetic office Jeremiah informs us that before his birth
God had known him and sanctified him ; and ordained him
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to be a prvjphet unto the natifms; that he should phick up

and break down and destroy and overthrow and build and

plant, according to (io<rs immutable counsel and plan

(Jere. i:l-10). And we have this doctrine of Predestina-

tion also in ihe teachings of Jesus. Looking forward, as

He did. to the destruction of Jerusalem by the Roman

power. He informed His disciples l)eforehand that a time of

affliction and woe and desolation was coming such as had

never been known l)efore on earth, and its equal in intensity

of horror and anguish would never Ik.- known on earth

again. "And except the Lord had shortened the days no

flesh would have l)een saved ; but for the elect's sake, whom

He chose. He shortened the days" (Mark xiii :20 R.V.).

In Go<rs infinitely wise and l^enevolent plan events had

already been arranged.

And this doctrine of Predestination is prominent also in

the writings of St. T'aul. We see it in the eighth, ninth,

tenth and eleventh chapters of the Epistle to the Romans;

and in the Epistle to the Ephesians he says that "God chose

us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we

should be holy and without blemish before Him in love; hav-

ing foreordained us unto adoption as sons through Jesus

Christ unto Himself according to the good pleasure of His

will" (Ephes. i :4-5 R.V.).

And this Calvinistic teaching has been the faith of many

strong men of modern tinics. It nerved William of Orange,

the hero of Holland (1533-84 A.D. ), and Oliver Cromwell

and his Ironsides in the struggles of their day; and it has

sustained Scottish missionaries, like John G. Paton and

George L. Mackay, in lonely labors in far-off islands of

the sea. As Milman says, "he who is not predestined, who

does not declare, who does not believe himself predestinated

as the author of a great religious movement, he in whom
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God is tKjt manifestly, scnsildy. avowedly working out His
|)re-estal)li''* -d dcsifjtis. will never In* reformer or saint."*

Of course there is the co-related truth of the moral
responsibility of man. That truth is taken for j^ranted every

time men are called on. in the Scripti* •<. to repent and
turn away from sin. There must he • n some inherent

moral freedom. h(jwever limited th. icedom may !»e,

either to respond to the call or to resist it; else men would
not \)e approved for responding and olK*yinp;. or blamed and
condemned for resisting and hardening their hearts. It is

true that none can rise out of the natural state into the

spiritual life by inherent strength alone: the l>est of men
are dependent on the grace that comes from ahjve; but

that grace is universal: "The manifestation of the Spirit is

given to every man to profit withal" ( 1 Cor. xii :7 ) : "And
the grace of (iod hath appeared to all men bringing salva-

tion, instructing us." etc. (see Titus ii:ll. in the margin)

.

"And Jesus Christ is ' e Irue .ight that hghteth every man
that Cometh into the )rld" (John i:9). It is pos.sible to

so emphasize Jie do,.trine of Predestination as to over-

shadow and ol ntre these truths of man's responsibility and
of C 'I's imiv rsril grace. The.se doctrines (God's prc-

desti lion and man's responsibility) constitute two hemi-
spheres of religious truth : and if we look wholly at the f)ne,

or wholly at the other, we obtain a false view. .\t one time
one of the.se doctrines has been emphasized too nmch. at

another time the other has been emphasized too nmch: and
the difference in empha.ses has been the occasitm of the pro-

longed, and, sometimes, bitter controversies that have arisen

over these profound and diflficult doctrines of God's purp )se

and God's grace.

"History ot Latin Christianity," p. 112.
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The life and work of John Calvin were a remarkable ful-

fillment of the assurance sent to the church in Thyatira, by

the messenger from Patmos Isle. "He that overcometh, and

that keepeth my works unto the end. to him will I give

authority over the nations : and he shall rule them with a

rod of iron, as the vessels of the potter are broken to

shivers" (Rev. ii:26-27). Will the reader indulge us in a

somewhat lengthv explanation of the statement just made?

After Calvin was compelled to leave his native France, he

went to Geneva, Switzerland, and became established there.

In that centre he exercised his wonderful gifts for organiza-

tion and discipline in maintaining the strictest order and

the severest morality in that city He also continued teach-

ing the doctrines of the Reformation, his fame extending

throughout the civilized portions of Europe, and students

came to him from every part. Among these came John

Knox of Scotland, and found "the greatest school of Christ

since the apostles' time." And thus the influence of Calvm

widened immeasurably with the years. Moreover, beside

his convictions on the doctrine of Predestination, he had

deep convictions also on the question of the true relations of

the clergy and the laity. He held that in the presence of

God thev were of equal standing; he ignored all r^estly

functions and stripped the clergy of all sacerdotal privileges

and power. Nothing but superior mental, moral and spirit-

ual endowments counted with him.

Again, his aversion to absolutism in church authority,

and to autocracy as a form of government for the state,

was very deep and very pronounced. Having a lofty con-

ception of the worth and dignity of the individual man. he

believed in his right to a voice in the government of the

state : hence he strongly favored the constitutional form of

government. His students carried his teachings back to
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their various countries. The people of Holland and the
Puritans of England, and the people of Scotland, especially,
became permeated by the spirit and the thoughts of the great
reformer at Geneva. Puritanism "saved Scotland," says
John R. Green in his Short History, "from a civil and reli-
gious despotism, and in saving the liliertv of Scotland, it

saved English liberty as well."

In the latter part of the sixteenth century Spain was the
greatest and most resourceful nation in Europe, and the
most intense in its loyalty to the Papal authority and to the
Roman Catholic religion. And the King of Spain sent
his great fleet (the Spanish Armada) to whip Puritan
England back to the Roman Catholic Church; but, as every
schoolboy knows, the expedition resulted in utter disaster

;

and the King of Spain sent his armies against Holland:
but the heroic Dutch, under the leadership of William of
Orange (sometime called William the Silent), baffled them,
and these Spanish expeditions resulted in failure, too : and
from that time the power of Spain began to decline and
to decay. Thus the military power of Spain was foiled by
Calvinistic Holland

; and the Spanish Armada was subdued
by the seamen of Puritan England, assisted, of course, by
shipwrecking storms of Providence. In other words
both the military and the naval power of Spain were shiv-
ered against "the Genevan rock." Thev were broken by
the nations which John Calvin's teachings had helped so
largely to make great

: and the promise given in Rev. ii :26-
27 was remarkably and memorably fulfilled.

John Calvin has I)een much reproached on account of his
relations with the heretic Servetus. It is one of the un-
amiable characteristics of our human nature that we often
magnify a good man's one fault or error more than we mag-
nify a dozen of his meritorious excellencies or achievements

A
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Calvin certainly gave his consent to the death of Servetus as

a punishment for what he considered to be dangerous and

contaminating heresy in that man. Ami Calv.n was to

blame for this. But we are lenient with kmg David tor

having a dozen wives. We say that the moral standards ot

his age were low. and that David was not out of harmony

with those standards except in his wrong relations with

Bathsheba and her husband. And we overlook the fault

of George Whitefield, the great evangelist, m possessmg a

numl)er of Negro slaves. We say that the moral education

of the Anglo-Saxon race had not advanced far enough at

that time to enable all good men to see that Negro slavery

was wrong. Whv should we not be lenient and forgive

Tohn Calvin in a similar spirit? Persecution and even the

death penalty was not considered wrong by the religious

among Catholics or Protestants in those days, and John

Calvin had not yet fully outgrown the spirit and the stan-

dards of his time. His advances from the period of his

early vears were immense. He outgrew a vast amount ot

erroneous tradition. Let us pardon him if he did not out-

grow everything that was imperfect in the religious order in

which he grew up.

Note D.—Dr. Franz Dklitzsch.

Dr Franz Delitzsch was a deeply spiritual and truly re-

generated man. He left on record, in a final address, a

beautiful testimony of his onversion and his experience ot

evangelical religion. We may judge that he was not a reck-

less irreverent, destructive critic from the assurance of Dr.

Cunningham (icikie who dedicated Vol. V. of his "Hours

with the Bible" to him in the following glowing words :--

"To my greatlv honored friend Doctor Franz Delitzsch.

Professor of Theology in the University of Leipsic: Privy
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Counsellor of the Kingdom of Saxony, etc., etc., etc. The
faithful confessor of Christ by his life and writings: the

one, showing what is meant by a steadfast imitation of the
Great Exemplar : the other, how the widest culture and the

profoundest attainments may be laid, in childlike love, at

the foot of the cross."

We may add that Dr. Cunningham Geikie had such scant

sympathy with modern criticism that he speaks of "the
wild and startling vie'-s" of Dr. Robertson Smith, one of
the leading critics of a generation ago, who was deposed
from his position in one of the universities of Scotland on
account of advanced views. Hence the above admission of
the late date of the Book of Daniel is from one who leaned
to traditional and conservative views, and who was not
disposed to advance till evidence compelled.

Note E.—Premillennialism.

The following argument against the premillennial view
was written by Rev. Thomas L. Wilkinson, an able minis-
ter of the Canadian Methodist Church, it appeared in the

"Christian Guardian" of Toronto in the issue of Sept. 27th,
1916:

"In Acts ii:34-35 we read, as the words of the Father. God, spoken
to the Son, presumably upon His iscension to the Father after His
resurrection, 'Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thy foes thy
footstool.' These words are found in several other passages. A
reference Bible will indicate the places. In 1 Cor. xv :25 Paul says.

'He must reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet.' Now it is

manifest that the putting of His enemies under His feet and making
them His footstool signify the same thing. H so, then both His
reigning and sitting at the Father's right hand must end at the same
time, as His enemies are not likely to be put under His feet twice
and at two diflferent times. And it is just as evident that if the two
events are to terminate at the same time they must run concurrently
prior to that time, for a period at least. To make this matter per-

19 CCA.
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fectly plain let the reader draw a circle on a piece of paper, and draw

two nearly parallel lines running into this circle. The circle will

represent the putting of Christ's enemies beneath His feet and the

parallel lines, one the 'sitting and the other the 'reigning.' But when

will these 'enemies' be put beneath Christ's feet? Paul says Cor.

XV -26) that 'the last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.' Then

He must remain at the Father's right hand and reign until death is

destroyed. And how and when will death be destroyed? Surely

death can only be destroyed by a resurrection from the dead. And

is not the whole burden of .lie apostle's argument in the fifteenth

chapter of First Cprinthians an argument for the resurrection of the

dead? Then Christ must sit at the Father's right hand and reign

until the dead are all raised, for death cannot be destroyed as long as

a human being remains dead. Admitting a general simultaneous

resurrection at the end of the world, then the sitting and reigning will

terminate then. And certainly Paul's teaching strongly favors this

view, for he savs in the immediate context, 'Then cometh the end.

when He [Christ] shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even

the Father; when He shall have put down all rule and all authority

and power [all enemies beneath His feet].' But if the premiUennial

contention for a resurrection of the righteous prior to the millennium

be accepted, then Christ's coming must be postmillennial, for even they

hold that the wicked dead will not be raised till after the millennium.

But death will not be destroyed till all the wicked are raised, hence

the advent must be postmillennial. But how does this harmonize with

the view that His reign does not commence till after He leaves the

Father's right hand, which He must necessarily do when He comes to

earth again. And if His reign commences at the beginning of the

millennium, as we understand the premillennialists to teach, when

does He deliver up the kingdom to God, 'even the Father?'

"That Christ now reigns is so evident that I am amazed that any

thoughtful student of the Bible could doubt it. He distinctly claimed

that 'All authority [R.V.] was given unto him in heaven and earth."

John the Baptist said, 'The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all

things into His hand.' Paul said, 'God hath highly exalted Him, and

given Him a name which is above every name. That at the name of

Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in heaven and things in earth,

and things under the earth, and that every tongue should confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord [Ruler] to the glory of God the Father.' What

more can be given Him? Paul also said He is 'the b. -d and only
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potentate, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, who only hath im-

mortality, dwelling in light,' etc. If this does not teach that He is

king now, neither does it teach that He now has 'immortality,' etc

John saw Him having 'on his vesture and on his thigh a name writ-

ten. King -of Kings and Lord of Lords.' And Methodists who deny

Christ's present kingship should cease to sing some of the hymns in

our hymn book such as 'The Lord is King and earth submits,' etc.. and

'"AH power is to our Jesus given:

O'er earth's rebellious sons He reigns

;

He mildly rules the hosts of heaven.

And holds the powers of hell in chains.'

" 'Jesus, immortal King, arise.

Assert Thy rightful sway,' etc."

Note F.—Alienation of the Laboring Class from
THE Church.

The following article is from an able writer, Rev. H.

G. Cairns, of the Saskatchewan conference of the Canadian

Methodist Church. It appeared in the "Christian Guard-

ian" of Toronto in the issue of Oct. 29th. 1913, and it illus-

trates well how the laboring class is alienated from churches

that compromise with the sins of wealth

:

"It was a beautiful evening as the boat from Seattle was nearing

the end of the trip at the Vancouver wharf. The placid waters, the

wooded shores, gleaming in the lip^ht of the setting sun, the skyline

of the city just appearing in view—everything seemed to tell of peace

and beneficent purpose.

"There was something jarring in the striden. «Tessive voice of

the extreme type of Pacific-coast American busmess woman to my
left, as she related to a companion her conquests in the world of

speculation. 'You bet. I learned the value of getting in on the ground

floor in my Vancouver deals, and now, while the place is new and

this financial tie-up is on, is the time to get up on that G.T.P. line and

scoop a few good things. My, but I hope I can rustle a good share of

my Vancouver rentals and payments in before Wednesday, when the

caravan starts.'

I
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"A little later, on the suburban ele ^ric, chatting with a hard

working suburban pastor, he said : 'My people are all meeting monthly

payments on their homes, and at the prices they have had to pay for

lots it takes a long pull and a !uird scraping to get even a small house

paid for and keep the flour bin replenished, without contributing much

to the church work. If it were not for that we wou;a be self support-

ing and off the mission fund before this.' As he was speaking, the

jarring, self-assertive voice of the woman on the boat seemed to ring

in my ears, 'My, but I hope I can rustle my Vancouver payments, so

I can get a scoop on the workingmen who will be coming in north

when the railroad is finished.' That is what the voice seemed to say.

"A few days later another pastor, whose field lay near the heart of

the city, said: 'I find many people who won't come to church because

they haven't good enough clothes, or money to contribute as they

think they ought, rents and the cost of living are so fearfully high

down here. But worse than that, 1 go to many homes, and they

practically, sometimes literally, slam the door in my face, for they

look upon the church as in league with the privileged clasies, and out

of real sympathy with them.' Leaving him, and again on the suburban

electric, as the car rounded the crest of a hill, looking down over that

district, in the gathering gloom, the harsh voice, as of a hovering vul-

ture seemed to say. 'My, but I must wring out those rentals quick, or

I can't get my grip on those northern sites before the people get there.'

And up from the glimmering lights of the workingmen's homes, over

which the vulture's talons were extended, floated a voice that said, i

was wronged and exploited, grievously overborne by high rents and

low wages, and ye mocked me, by asking me to come into fine churches

built by those whose u- arned wealth and fat dividends are the direct

cause of my high rents and low wages.' And from the starry *^v '-^hts,

the "lights of that great and awful city of God,' another voice, strong

and steady, with the poise and challenge of eternity, seemed to say,

'Come out from among them and be ye separate.' 'Go, sell all that

thou hast and give your all by coming and followmg me.'

"We explain and excuse the incongruous actions of good men of

the past by saying that God is ever leading on into growing light and

to higher planes, and they spoke and acted from out the level and the

light they had attained. Even so, may a kindly posterity- explain and

excuse our poor efforts to mollify the wounds while leaving the vul-

ture's claws untrimmed."
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Note G.—Methodist General Convention Declares
FOR Socialism in all but Name.

"The Church and the Community.
"The past four years have seen a general acceptance of

the principle that the church exists to save society as well
as to save the individual. This wide-spread recognition of
the social task of Christianity is bringing a great gain to
personal religion. It is destroying spiritual selfishness. It

is relating individuals to God in active fellowship with him
who said, 'My Father worketh hitherto, and I work.'

"industrial Democracy.

"With the demand for industrial democracy the churches
are intensely concerned, for democracy is the expression of
Christianity. When it gives every man a part in the gov-
ernment, it is working out jesus' teaching of the value of
every life. When it binds men in political action for the
common good, it is working out Jesus' teaching that life

can only find its highest value in service. True democracy
makes the state the organized will of men to do the will of
God. For the will of God as revealed in the Scripture and
in our own ideals is that men should live to<^ether in a just
and righteous brotherhood of serv e.

"This Christian ideal of the s; .e. however, cannot be
realized until the principles of democrac\ are applied to
industry. The events of the past four years demonstrate
this beyond question. In several states industrial strife
has developed the horrors of civil war and the failure to
realize democratic relationships in industry has resulted in
the breakdown of civil government, and the setting up oi
military power. It has rent churches asunder with ill-will

and made it as impossible to maintain the Christian ideal
within the church as to maintain it in the state.
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"The development of Christianity in the church and

state requires industrial peace, but there can be no peace ni

industry, except justice be realized. What is jtjst.ce m m-

dustry'can only be determined and mamtamed. as it has

been in government, by the common consent ot all con-

cerned It requires the same application of the teachmgs

of Jesus that has been made i.. the state. These teachmgs

give the common man a right to participate m the control

of industry even as they give him a right to participate m

the control of government. Therefore must the churches

support all measures that really make for industrial democ-

'^^^The first method of realizing democracy in industry is

through collective bargaining. This gives wage-earners as

a group the right to determine in conference with their em-

ployers the terms and conditions of employment. The

Federal Commission on Industrial Relations declares the

crux of the whole question of industrial relations is. shall

the workers for the protection of their interest be organized

and represented collectively by their chosen delegates, even

as the stockholders are represented by the directors and by

the various grades of executive officials and bosses? When

industry becomes incorporated, collective bargaining is the

only means by which the individual worker can protect him-

self against the power of concentrated capital.

"Collective Bargaining Only a Step.

"While the realization of the principle of collective bar-

gaining is the first step in the democratic control of industry,

the firs^ means of giving the worker the opportunity to

express himself in industry as he does in the state, the

church must lead the world of industry far beyond tins.
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Collective bargaining, like all bargaining, is apt to be a

struggle for advantage; or it may become a mutual alliance

of organized capital and organized lalx>r in a particular

industry to plunder the rest of the conmiunity. Christian-

ity moves up to higher ground. It requires the supremacy

of the principle of co-operation in the industrial world. It

insists that no group and no combination of groups en-

gaged in the industrial process shall seek merely their own
rights or privileges. It demands that every group shall

consider its duty to the common welfare, that it shall re-

gard its part in the work process as a ministry of service

and shall ask how it may best co-operate with all other

groups to promote the general good.

"Christian democracy applied to industry means the

developr^ent of co-operative relations to the fullest possible

extent. It requires that the opportunities for development

be given to all on equal terms. It makes possible that the

wage earners participate in the ownership as well as in the

management of industry. The church must therefore

clearly teach the principle of the fullest possible co-operative

control and ownership of industry and of the natural re-

sources upon which industry depends, in order that men
may be spurred to develop the methods that shall adequately

express this principle. Only so can the strife and the

hatred which now too often obtain in the industrial world

be transformed into peace and good will.

"When all who participate in industry shall Ijecome co-

operators with each other and co-workers with God in the

service of humanity, using the materials which He has pro-

vided for the common good and not for selfish advantage,

then will the ancient word 'in the handicraft of their trade

is their prayer' become a modern fact. Then will industry

become a religious experience, developing mutual service and
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sacrifice, the interpretation in economic terms of the

brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood of God.

"The Cost of a Dying Wage.

"The results of the lack of a living wage must be reck-

oned in social terms. Low wages mean bad housing, under-

nourishment, limited intellectual opportunity, the break-

down of the fnmily circle through forcing its members into

industry. Individually the church constantly faces these

starred and weakened lives.

"The sum total of them constitutes a grim set of fa^is

for the community to face. Destitution and pauperism, the

extreme forms of poverty find their largest single cause in

the fact of inadequate income.

"The area of low income is the area of bad housing,

where, in filth and dirt, disease originates and contagion

spreads. The mortality maps of our city health depart-

ments show the highest death rate in proportion to the

population to be in the sections where the lowest paid work-

ers live. Their under-nourished bodies are unable to resist

the attacks of the diseases which are bred in their unsanitary

surroundings. Delinquency, like disease, breeds the heavi-

est in the region of low incom'*. Nowhere else is it so

prolific. From the homes of the poor come the largest

proportion of juvenile delinquency. A recent exhaustive

study of prostitution in Europe asserts that the daughters

of shame are drawn predominantly from the families of

low income.

"These facts challenge the church to action. The Scrip-

ture declares that the harvestman who labors in the field

must be the first to get a share of the crop. It recognizes

the same right even for the ( mb beast. 'Thou shalt not

muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn.
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"Unequal Distribution of Wealth.

•t of some of the very industries that pay inadequate
wages great fortunes are being built. Concerning their
makers the Scripture declares. 'Woe unto him that buildeth
his house by unrighteousness, and his chambers by injus-
tice; that useth his neighbor's service without wages, and
giveth him not his hire.' 'Come, you rich men, weep aloud
and how 1 for your sorrows which will soo '>e upon you.
You have hoarded up wealth in these last days. ... I

tell you that the pay of the laborers who have gathered in
your crops—pay which you are keeping back—is calling out
against you; and the outcries of those who have been your
reapers have entered into the ears of the Lord of the
Aimies of Heaven.'

"Recent reports show men drawing salaries of $100,000
per year from industries that pay respectively $1 . 53 per
day for adult male workers and as low as $4.50 per week
for girls.

"The income ta.\ returns show that there are in the
United States 1.598 fortunes yielding an income of $100.-
000 a year; that we have 'forty-four families with incomes
of $1,000,000 or more, whose memljers perform little or
no useful service, but whose aggregate incomes totalling at
the very least $50,000,000 per year are equivalent to the
earnings of 100.000 wage-earners at the average rate of
$500.'

"The Federal Commission on Industrial Relations puts
unjust distribution of wealth and income first among the
four main causes of industrial unrest in the United States.
It says

:

" The crux of the question is, Have the workers received
a fair share of the enormous in- ease in wealth which has
taken plac .s country durmg the period, as a result
largely of v labors? The answer is emphatically, 'No.'
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"Ovcnvjrk.

"The (ieneral Conference of 1912 declared its Inflief that

•in many of our large industries the strenuous working

conditions make in.mediately necessary the eight jour da^^

It based this statement upon the amsulerat.on that recent

investigations conclusively demonstrate that overwork .m-

pairs health, intelligence, morality and rehgmn. In he

past vear manv thousand industrial workers have gatncl the

eight hour dav. but many others are stdl strugghng font.

In some industries they are still protestmg agamst the twelve

hour dav. Thev are demanding rc.ea • from tatjgne. and

science has demonstrated that fatigue low - both the re-

sistance power of the body to disea ,e and the resistance

power of the moral nature to the contagion of evil.

"Therefore overwork like underwork is a foe ot the

spiritual life and the churches must help to destroy it

"Besides demanding release from fatigue. .- JStria

workers are also demanding the right to leisure m oruer that

thev mav have the opportunity for recreation and improve-

ment, increasingly they are discovering that 'the people

are destroved for lack of knowledge.' A church member

of long standing writes in support of the plea of his group

of workers for an eight hour day

:

" 'People little realize that there is in their midst a large

army of men whose occupation literally starves the natura

longings of wife and children for the companionship of

husband and fa^er. Men that were brought up to and

have a desire to keep their morals good have this desiie

stifled through lack of opportunity to attend places of

worship, socials, and entertainments.'

"The church has spent much toil and money in pro-

viding higher education. Its membership is increasingly
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an educated Kroup. yet the toiling mass <>t mankind was the

roci' from which it was originally hewn, the ])it from which

it was first du^. With this history l)ehind it. if the church

shouM stand aloof from the struK^l*-* '»' dit iinlustrial toil-

ers of to-day to secure time and strtiij(th for the discipline

of education, its right hand would lose its cunning and its

tongue cleave to the rooi of its mouth.

"Because the teachings of Jesus demand equality of op-

portunity for all, iK'cause their application means lM)th the

brotherho<Kl of leisure and the brt)therhood of toil, we call

upon all our members to support the efforts of the indus-

trial workers to secure release from fatigue, and the bene-

fits of leisure."

Note H.—Famous F'rophecy of John Wesley. Written
Shortly Before His Death.

"Thoughts Upon Methodism.

"1. I am not afraic' .hat the people called Methodists

should ever cease to exist either in Europe or America. But

I am afraid, lest they should exist only as a dead sect, hav-

ing the form of religion without the power. And this

undoubtedly wi'.l be the case, unless they hold fast both the

doctnne, spirit and discipline with which they first set out

"2. What was their fundamental doctrine? That the

Bible js the whole and sole rule both of Christian faith and

practice. Hence they learned, ( 1 ) That religion is an in-

ward principle; that it is no other than the mind that was
in Christ, or in other words, the renewal of the soul after

the image of God, in righttov. ness and true holiness; (2)

That this can never be wrought in us, but by the power of

the Holy Ghost; (3) That we receive this, and every other

blessing, merely for the sake of Christ; and, (4) That who-
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soever hath the mind that was in Christ, the same is our

brother, and sister, and mother.

"3. In the year 1729, four young students in Oxford

agreed to spend their evenings together. They were all

zealous members of the Church of England, and had no

peculiar opinions, but were distinguished only by their con-

stant attendance on the church and sacrament. In 1735

they were increased to fifteen; when the chief of them

embarked for America, intending to preach to the heathen

Indians. Methodism then seemed to die away; but it re-

vived again in the year 1738; especially after Mr. Wesley

(not being allowed to preach in the churches) began to

preach in the fields. One and another then coming to in-

quire what they must do to be saved, he desired them to

meet him altogether; which they did, and increased con-

tinually in number. In November, a large building, the

Foundry, being offered him. he liegan preaching therein

morning and evening; at five in the morning and seven in

the evening, that the people's labor might not be hindered.

"4. From the beginning the men and women sat apart,

as they always did in the primitive church, and none were

suffered to call any place their own, but the first comers

sat down first. They had no pews, and all the be'' hes for

rich and poor were of the same construction. Mr. Wesley

began the service with a short prayer, then sung a hymn

and preached (usually about half an hour), then sung a few

verses of another hymn, and concluded with prayer. His

constant doctrine was salvation by faith, preceded by re-

pentance, and followed by holiness.

"5. But when a large number of people was joined, the

great difficulty was to keep them together. For they were

continually scattering hither and thither, and we knew no

way to help it. But God provided for this also, when we
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thought not of it. A year or two after, Mr. Wesley met the
chief of the society in Bristol, and inquired, 'How shall
we pay the debt upon the preaching house?' Captain Foy
stood up and said: 'Let every one in the society give a
penny a week, and it will easily be done.' 'But many of
them,' said one, 'have not a penny to give.' 'True.' said
the captain

; "then put ten or twelve of them to me. Let
each of these give what they can weekly, and I will sup-
ply what is wanting.' Many others made the same offer.
So Mr. Wesley divided the societies among them, assigning
a class of about twelve persons to each of these, who were
termed leaders.

"6. Not long after, one of these informed Mr. Wesley
that, calling on such a one in his house, he found him quar-
relling with his wife. Another was found in drink. It

immediately struck Mr. Wesley's mind. 'This is the very
thing we wanted. The leaders are the persons who may
not only receive the contributions, but also watch over the
souls of their brethren.' The society in London, being in-
formed of this, willingly followed the example of that in
Bristol, as did every society from that time, whether in
Europe or America. By this means it was easily found if
any grew weary or faint, and help was speedilv admin-
istered. And if any walked disorderly they were quickly
discovered, and either amended or di.smissed.

"7. For those who knew in whom thev had believed,
there was another help provided. Five or six. either mar-
ried or single men. met together at such an hour as was
convenient, according to the direction of St. James. 'Confess
your faults one to another, and pray one for another, and
ye shall be healed.' And five or six of the married or single
women met together for the same purpose. Innumerable
blessings have attended this institution, especially in those

^^J^^SSS^^^'^II^^^T?
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who were going on to perfection. When any seemed to

have attained this, they were allowed to meet with a select

number, who appeared so far as man could judge, to be

partakers of the same 'great salvation.'

"8 From this short sketch of Methodism (so-called),

anv man of understanding may easily discern that it is only

plain. 'Scriptural' religion, guarded by a few prudential

regul; uons. The essence of it is holiness of heart and lifo;

the circumstantials all point to this. And as long as they

are joined together in the people called -ethodists. no

weapon formed against them shall prospe But i even

the circumstantial parts are despised, the essential will soon

be lost. And if ever the essential parts should evaporate,

what remains will be dung and dross.

"9 It nearly concerns us to understand how the case

stands with us at present. I fear, wherever riches have

increased (exceeding few are the exceptions), the essence

of religion, the mind that was in Christ, has decreased m

the same proportion. Therefore do I not see how it is

possible, in the nature of things, for any revival of true

religion to continue long. For religion must necessarily

produce both industry and frugality; and these cannot but

produce riches. But as riches increase, so will pride, anger,

and love of the world in all its branches.

"10 How, then, is it possible that Methodism, that is.

the religion of the heart, though it flourishes now as a

green bay tree, should continue in this state? For the

Methodists in every place grow diligent and frugal; con-

sequently, they increase in goods. Hence they Foportion-

ably increase in pride, in anger, in the desire of the flesh

the desire of the eyes, and the pride of life. So, although

the form of religion remains, the spirit is swiftly vanishing

away.

ijpra^r *-'r.ir4.:i£
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"11. Is there no way to prevent this? this continual de-

clension of pure religion? We ought not to forbid people

to be diligent and frugal ; we must exhort all Christians to

gain all they can and so save all they can ; this is, in effect,

to grow rich! What way then (I ask again), can we take

that our money may not sink us to the nethermost hell?

There is one vay, and there is no other under heaven. If

those who 'Gain all they can,' and 'save all they can,' will

likewise 'give all they can,' then, the more they gain, the

more they will grow in grace, and the more treasure they

will lay up in heaven.

"London, August 4, iy86."




